
ijlell out of

3s*$S. cabinet
IGTON. — President Jimmy
accepted the resignations

arday of three top cabinet
ibers, in a rapid series of

1
Stages' to give the administration a
bif took .

'

first to go in a day of hectic activi-

Secretary of Health, Eduea-
and Welfare Joseph CaUfano,
'was replaced by Patricia

the present secretary of
and urban development.

'

V the1 White House said
•General Griffin Bell, who

'said previously he wanted to
> the Justice Department before
ISO presidential election, would

succeeded by his deputy, Bea-
oin CfvfJetti.

^ ^Carter then announced the ouster
1 ^fWjfSecretary of the Treasury Michael
1 ;:1< '-1*w ffluroenthal. The UJ3. president said

' feat he would name G. William
ifffler,-' chairman of the Federal

serve Board, as Blumenthal’s
Bemeni.

jumenthal, often in conflict with
ibers of the White Houss staff,
'been rumoured as one of the

IJtl
>s>*ule8t cabinet members to leave.

^Confirmation of Califano’s ouster

j ju
‘jtirthged secretly at a White House
Sheeting late on Wednesday, was the

•l< n.x^.finrtto come in an announcement by
u: *» Secretary Jody Powell. Powell

fcTMs
hot mention Bell.

10 later told a jammed news
se at the Department of
Education and Welfare that

understood Carter's, need to
rfent his priorities, to rely more

. . heavily on his personal staff and to
• .^prepare his administration for the

.

",
, L

challenges of the next 18 months” of

• •n\.‘i;^i»PreBident«lterm.

v i (i
. ..

• ^Perhaps the most prominent, out-

i
*'®>ken and liberal member of

• '‘barter's cabinet, Califano was per-

. .
‘ fpally told by the prestdemtthatUs
^--'feviegigTiation had been accepted.

. !

,h

f fitter reportedly told Califano that

. n
' hL

' reason was his constant Bkir-

nlshlng with the White House staff
' -r

'^ tad the Office of Management and
Budget (OAB). .

,yw 3he departure of Bell, a mfld-
•' -^mannered individual, is apparently

• r" vViiot directly tied to Carter's political

•i: *« <„

(Continued on page *. coL IJ
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cTsmi•JPexen die in

.^two-car crash
"•'’^-JlBTANYA (Itim). — Seven people.
'

^ Ad in a major accident on the Coastal

outside Caesarea on Wednes-
"

'' ^Idsy night, when two cars collided

'^'^head-on. The dead were three
'‘"^sfciMren, two women and two men.
ivsp 1

Tbf'remaining two victims, a man
• ••: 5" ric

:aad a little girl, were badly hurt.

The collision took place when one
1 •

' -'of the cars left its lane. PoUce
gee said they could find no
deal reason for this, but they

“patoted out that there are no crash
_ -A barriers dividing the north and

llAX F.wsouth-bound lanes of the highway at

^ .
^tte point where the accident oc-

1 •
,J

' JWrred.
’ five passengers Jn the

Abound- car, a Fiat, a man, a
soman and a child died. The driver.

• • T.'pjt Klryat Halm man aged 34, was
:r< i^^'^adly injured, as was his young
»<• ^•‘“ daughter, one of three-year-old

i/': ' (Cgattnued os page *, coL Z)
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Strauss thinks time

ripe for negotiating

future of Jerusalem
By WOLF BLEEDER

Jerusalem Pest Correspondent
‘

WASHINGTON. — Special U.S. Am-
bassador Robert Strauss believes
that the time might be ripe to try to
reach agreement between Israel and
Egypt on the future status of
Jerusalem.

Strauss, the chief U.S. represen-
tative to the Palestinian autonomy *

negotiations, has asked Middle Bast
experts at the State Department and
the National Security Council to
prepare an. in-depth study of the
Jerusalem-related Issues.
According to U.S., Israeli

Egyptian sources, Strauss was in-
itially asked by President Anwar .

Sadat to press the Jerusalem issueat
this point on the assumption hot
some substantial progress mtgM
reverse the generally negative Arab
reaction to the peace treaty.

Strauss discussed the issue with
both Sadat and Prime Minister
Menahem Begin during his recent
visit to the Middle East. Be has also
explored the matter with President
Jimmy Carter.
However, no decision has been

made about pressing ahead with the
problem, largely because many Of
Strauss’ advisers have cautioned
that Jerusalem is the most sensitive
and complex issue in the
negotiations and should therefore he
left until the end of the process.

Strauss, on the other hand,
believes that agreed Israeli-
Egyptian language on Jerusalem Is

an attainable objective. He bases
this assumption on the fact that
Carter was close to reaching agree-
ment with Sadat and Begin on such
language during the final stages of
Camp David last September. •

In the end, however, Carter failed.

Indeed, Begin has said publicly that

the final CampDavid framework ac-
cords almost collapsed because of
the differences on Jerusalem..
Sceptics in the administration

maintain that even the almost-
agreed Camp. David language was
very broad, open to widely different
interpretations. They discount the
possibility of reaching agreement on

.
anything substantive regarding
Jerusalem at this stage.
According to U.S. sources; Begin

informed Strauss during theirrecent
talks that Israel would notnecessari-
ly oppose early discussion about
Jerusalem. But Begin clearly spell-
ed out the long-standing Israel posi-
tion.

If Strauss decides to go ahead and
press on' Jerusalem, the sources
beid. It will' probably not be within
the general framework of the
autonomy negotiations.
Rather, the sources said, such dls-

ebssion would have to take place ata
higher political level, probably in-
volving Strauss directly with Sadat
and Begin. Neither Interior
Yosef Burg 'nor Prime Minister
~M~nofnpVin Khalil

, the chairmen of
£be Israeli and Egyptian autonomy
teams, are believed capable of mak-
ing concessions on Jerusalem.
The sources added that the formal

structure of the autonomy bargain-
ing sessions la not believed con-
ducive to handling such sensitive
matters.
.Meanwhile, Strauss is understood

to be encouraged by the latest reac-
tion of some moderate Palestinians
to his role in the negotiations. He
returned to Washington convinced
that Saudi Crown Prince F&hd might
eventually agree to play a construc-

tive role in the talks — once it

becomes clear that Israel and Egypt
are sincere in implementing the
autonomy agreement.

Sanduiistas control Managua

as National Guard deserts
MANAGUA. — Sandfnista guerrilla

forces yesterday controlled the
Nicaraguan .capital as National
Guard troops deserted en maajpe.

• The commander of. the National
CuiiTC and Ins eritfrt* general staff

fled the “Bunker," headquarters of

ousted president Anastasia Somoza,
and - apparently flew into exile

.
yesterday, leaving behind the chief

of traffic police to negotiate cease-

fire terms with a leftist junta.

A Sandbilsta radio broadcast said

the rebels were in “complete con-

trol.” and appealed to the dwindling
number of guard holdouts to sur-

render..Armed robberies and looting

by fleeing guardsmen were
reported.

Col. Fulgencio Larga Espada,
chief of traffic police, told the San-
dinista guerrilla peace negotiator,

Gommandante Albert de Palo Alto,

in a radio communication monitored

by UF1 that he was now in charge of

the guard forces of the city.

Larga Espada said Gen. Federico

Mejia, who had assumed command

34 die in 24 hours

of Rhodesia war
SALISBURY lUPI). — Thirty-four

people, Including a three-year-old

boy and hia 50-year-old grand-
mother, were killed in the past 24

hours of war, the military command
said here yesterday.
A communique said troops killed

18 black nationalist guerrillas and
seven collaborators, but suffered the

deaths in.action of two armed forces

members while two off-duty black'

servicemen were murdered by in-

surgents.
The communique also reported

“the murder by terrorists of Mrs.

Susanna Botha, 50, and her three-

year-old grandson Albertus SchmlL

ALED
TOP fashions!

when senior military officials flew
out of the country with Somoxa on
Tuesday, had also fled.. Mejia had
balked in a meeting early yeaterday
at. an “unconditional surrender."
•»De Palo Altosod Large.. Espeda
tnen agreed tomeet wi£*_ Archbishop
Miguel Obando Bravo in the
telephone company building is the
centre of town, which has been held

by the Sandiniatas since Wednesday.
The archbishop has been serving as
guarantor for the guardsmen’s safe-

ty in* the ceasefire negotiations.

Larga Espada later went on the
Sandiniatas’ national radio network,
to order, his men to surrender uncon-
ditionally and said the Sandlnista
National Liberation Front has
promised to respect their lives.

Hundreds of government troops
were seen throwing their weapons in

Managua's streets and fleeing.

The establishment of the five-man

provisional junta backed by the San-

dinistas was the only remaining step
for the takeover to be official.
Informed sources said the junta,

which declared its provisional seat

of government in the northern city of

Leon on Wednesday, was due In

Managua before midday (after mid-
night Israel time).
The government radio called

repeatedly on the few National
Guards still fighting to surrender.

The streets of the capital were
almost deserted. The only move^
meat was of groups ofguardsmen in

civilian clothes trooping to red cross

(Continned on page 11, ool- 4)

Building materials up

Wave of price rises

follows fuel increases
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
The first warning lights of a

wave of price increases
resulting from the hike in fuel
prices flashed yesterday, when
the Industry, Trade and Tourism
Ministry authorized a 30 per cent
jump in the price of assorted
building materials, such .as
gravel.

Cement is expected to go up by 15-
20 per cent today, and an increase In
the prices of concrete products by 30-

40 per cent is seen coming In the near
future.

Economists in the capital predict a
rise in the consumer price index of5-
6 per cent.

The inevitable leap forward in in-

flation In July and August, as an Im-
mediate result of the government's
recent economic decisions has
brought the “War on Inflation”
advertising campaign to an abrupt
and ignoble end. The last adver-
tisements in that short skirmish

appear today. An opinion survey on
the effect of the campaign showed
that fabout a third of those asked
were inspired by the publicity to

begin comparing prices and “shop-

ping around.”
The hike in raw materials for

building will almost certainly bring

about a further rise In residential

property prices. This follows a rise

of 10.3 per cent in the building index

figures for June published & few
days ago.
According to government sources,

there is no intention of raising elec-

tricity or water prices during the
coming fortnight to moderate the

coming wave of increases. On the
other hand, a rise in the price of

frozen poultry will come up for dis-

cussion, since no one in the govern-
ment opposed this in principle (ex-

cept Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon) when It was proposed at
Tuesday night's cabinet meeting.
Other price increases authorised

by the Public Committee on Prices
include Instant coffee, by 28.3 per
cent (though this will have to wait

FotmAir Force Fooga jets fly In formation yesterday during the Air
Force’s annual flypast. (Zoom 77

j

First peace display— Weizman

Helicopters, Hawkeye

featured at air show
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HATZERiM. — Tank-killing Cobra
helicopters and the Grumman EC-2
Hawkeye early-warning and control

aircraft yesterday made their first

public appearances in Israel, before
a crowd of thousands in the Israel

Air Force's annual flypast.

Opening the event, Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman said that

this year’s display was marked by
the signing of the peace treaty
between Israel and Egypt. “But
Israel must keep up its guard,”- he
warned, referring to the recent air

battle over Lebanon between Israel
and Syrian aircraft.

Air Force commander Aluf David-
Ivri noted that Syria had doubled Its

aircraft defences and, with Sovlet-

huilt Mig-23a added to its arsenal,
bad increased Its combat abilities.

Ivri added that Jordan had im-
proved its anti-aircraft defence
network, and that Iraq had also
bolstered Its air force.

The air force, Ivri said, “is
organizing itself to face the Lnten-

.
sified treat on the eastern front.”
Weizman also referred to the

IDF”a duty to maintain "purity of its

arms” {tohar ha ’nsshek) in battle,

in a veiled allusion to recent reports
concerning the behaviour of some
IDF soldiers during Operation
Litani.

Weizman, flanked by IDF Chief of
Str !f Rav-Aluf Rafael Sitan and Air
Force Commander Ivri, pinned
flight wings on the four outstanding
cadets at the passing out ceremony
of new pilots.

Aerobatics by eight Fouga
Magisters, flown by some of the
IAF*s most experienced pilots, in-

cluding base commander “Jabel,”

(Continued on pagr t» col- #)

for the Industry Minister's
signature), medicines by 14.5 per
cent, pencils by 29 per cent, plywood
by 29 par cent, paper by 16 per cent,

Molett crepe tissue paper by 12.5 per
cent and paper bags by 25 per cent.

Petrochemical products went up a
week ago by 10-30 per cent due to the
oil price rise.

The Energy Ministry announced
that because fuel priceB had all gone
up by the same amount, the subsidy
on solar sad kerosene will continue
at 5-10 percent, while the subsidy on
crude now stands at about 30 per
cent. Crude new costs some $110 a
ten In Israel, as against $130-140 in
Europe.
The rate of support for subsidized

fuels will gc up from today in direct,
proportion to the devaluation Of the'*

Israel pound. Crude and solar should
have gone up by more than they did
In order to correct gaps and equalise
prices, but this would have hit in-

dustry and land transport, which the
economic ministries wanted to
avoid.
The total tan revenue collected

from the sale of petrol this year will

reach some ILSb., of which XL5b. will

be VAT. This represents a drop in
real terms over last year.
The Treasury did not increase ex-

cise rates or. fuels when the price to

the consumer was raised on Wednes-
day night. The consumer price for a
basket of all fuels breaks down as
follows: 76 per cent cost of importing
fuel, 13 per cent excise and 21 per
cent VAT. The excise on a litre of 83
octane petrol (without equalization
fund) is XL2.77 out of a consumer
price of HJ5.8Q: on 94 octahe the rate
is IL5.46 out of IL16.90; on solar. 53
agorot out of IL6; and on paraffin 76
agorot out of IL6.60.

NEW FUEL. PRICES

,'ivJth old prices in brackets)

M s?taoe petrol,

per litre

S3 octeae petrel,

per litre

Diesel fuel, per litre

Kerosene, per litre

Residual oil. pertoo
OooUnggcs,
per 12 kg balloon

XL2G.90 (ICuC.IOi

LUC. SO lILtl.50)

IL6.10 UL4.3S)
mo. no (Iu.to;
IL3.O0O (XL2.20G1

IL1SC (1Z440)

Dollar is shaky
LONDON (AP). — The dollar was
shaky on world money markets
yesterday, still dropping against the
British pound but modestly higher
against most other currencies. Gold
prices retreated from their $300
record highs on Wednesday.
The pound soared two cent3

against the dollar to a late rate of

$2.3020. its highest level since early

June, 1975 and up from $2.2815 late

Wednesday.
Late dollar rates, compered with

late Wednesday:
Frankfurt — 1.8065 West German

marks, up from 1.8056.

Zurich — 2.6828 Swiss francs, up
from 1.6272.

Paris — 4.2048 French francs, up
from 4.2037.

Amsterdam — 1.8S25 Dutch
guilders, up from 1.9805.

Milan— 813.58 Italian lire, up from
812.05.

Fatigued

Begin in

hospital
Jerusalem Post Staff

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
was admitted to Had&asah Hospital

late yesterday afternoon for what
was officially described aa “ex-
haustion.”
The premier was hospitalized

after feeling unwell at the end of a
meeting .that the cabinet held at
army staff headquarters.
Late lost night the premier was

reported in good spirits.

Begin, who has been suffering
from heart ailments, cancelled an
appearance last night at Lod. which
celebrated the anniversary of the
town's liberation in the War of

Independence

-

Television news reported from the
hospital that Begin was taken
“urgently” for X-rays.
Begin suffered & heart attack

before his election two years ago and
suffered from two attacks of pericar-

ditis afterwards. Last year doctors
revealed that Begin suffers from
mild diabetes, but said the disease is

controlled by drugs.
He was hospitalized for two days

last fall suffering frovr. fatigue In the
wake of the Camp David Summit,
and since then he hor c-rten rested at
home to avoid overt ::ertlng himself.
Last year Begin'r usetors said he

had recovered from his heart at-

tacks. and'Yehlcl Kadtahal. the head
of the premier's bureau, said the
latest hospitalization was not related
to his heart trouble. But Kadlsh&l
would not elaborate.

Superpowers

won’t send

men to Sinai
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

WASHINGTON. - No u.S. or Soviet

“ground” personnel will be attached

to the enlarged UN Truce Supervi-

sion Organization iUNTSOi unit ex-

pected to replace the existing UN
Emergency Force (UNEFl in Sinai,

well-placed U.S. sources disclosed

yesterday.

The UNEF mandate expires on
July 24 and is not expected to be
renewed because of an almost cer-
tain Soviet veto in the UN Security.
Council. As part of a substitute,

largely "face saving’’ formula, the
U.S. and the Soviet Union have
agreed that UNTSO observers would
replace UNEF.
UNTSO was established as part of

the 1949 Israeli-Egyptian armistice
agreement and has been in existence
ever since. Its functions, however,
have been modest ever since the
signing of the Sinai disengagememt
accord in 1974 and the accompanying
establishment of the 4.060-man
UNEF.
According to U.S. sources, many

of UNEF*s peacekeeping functions bx

Sinai could be taken over by UNTSO,
thereby avoid an embarrassing
Security Council vote on UNEF next
week. No formal council action is

(Continued on page 2, CoL 7)

What
aboutmentl

Persian Gulf terror warning by U.S.
WASHINGTON. — The U.S. has
warned oil tankers and other ships to

be on the alert tor possible hijacking
attempts in the Strait of Hormuz in

the Persian Gulf next Monday, the

State Department said yesterday.

No details were given of the basis for

the information.
The message said shipping should

be alert for any unusual or abnormal
activity in that region which could

lead to a hijacking or other possible

action. There was a reasonable ex-

pectation that such activity could oc-

cur around Monday.
Japan Lane Ltd J said itwas told the

Palestine Liberation Organization

had threatened to attack ships there.

The strait, one of the world's most

waterways, carries an
half of the Western
supplies from the Gulf-

vulnerable
estimated
world’s oU
region.
Iran, under the shah, took a

Special responsibility for the securi-

ty of shipping in the area, but since
the Islamic revolution the govern-
ment has abandoned responsibility
there.

Carter administration officials
b^ve been'warning for some months
of the possibility that Palestinians
wantingto demonstrate opposition to
the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty
might attempt some spectacular ac-
tion such as a tanker hijacking to
focus attention on the Palestinian
cause. (Reuter, UPI)
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President Yitzhak Natron yesterday
received the Mexican ambassador,
Roberto Case 11as Leal and Mme.
Caselias at BeitHanasai, to mark the
end of the ambasaacter's'
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A choir composed of -Greek Jewish
holocaust survivors performed at
Beit Hanassi yesterday afternoon.
The singers are survivors of
Auschwitz. The event was presented
by the institute for the study of
Jewish music during the Holocaust,
Tad Tslilei Haahoa.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 9 o'clock tonight at Hechal
Shlomo in Jerusalem sponsored by
the Government Information Centre
and the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis from Western Countries.
Rabbi Israel E. Friedman and Mr.
Ya’acov Barmor will speak. Cantor
Aryeh Goldberg will conductZmirot
Tomorrow, at 9 p.m., a Melaveh
Malta programme In English will be
held at the same place with Rabbi
David Telsner as guest speaker.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at nine
tonight at Ihud Shlvat Zion, 89 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tourists are
invited to meet Rabbi Yehuda
Ahsbacber and Israel Taslltt, author
and writer.

Birth

SPITZER. — To Ada (nee Landau)
and Amltal. a daughter — Yael.

.

PAYI8. — In this week's Mifal
Hapayia draw, ticket number 999925

won IL2m., and numbers 616689 and
525736 won IL100,000. Tickets ending
In 0 won IL25.

HOME NEWS

‘Significant’ drop in

West Bank incidents
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

There has been a “significant
reduction" in the number of distur-

bances in the West Bank in the last
'

month, but the Arab population still

totally opposes the autonomy plan
and is now concentrating its activity

in political forms, senior officers in

the military government said yester-

day.
The officers told reporters at a

briefing in the Defence Ministry ih

Tel Aviv that they believed the
relative quiet of the last fewweeks is

due to three factors; the schools*

summer vacations; the summer
visits from across the Jordan, now at
their height; and the tough policy
adopted by the authorities in dealing
with previous trouble.
Nevertheless, the officers stress-

ed, hostile activity has not been en-
tirely eradicated and 15 people were
recently injured when, a Molotov
cocktail was thrown at a truckload of
Arab workers in the Jenin area.
Other incidents, too, had marred tbe
calm, they said.

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman's
announcement earlier this week,
that West Bank municipalities would
now be free to bring'ln money from
Arab countries for local develop-
ment projects, has little practical
significance, they explained.

The criterion for the approval of
the transfer of funds has always
been the welfare of the local in-

habitants, regardless of political

views, they said, noting that roly
$8m- out of the |150m. allocated to

boost tbe “steadfastness” of the
West Bank by last November's
Baghdadsummit has so far actually

reached the area.
The officers said that they would

not prevent WestBank mayors and
other public figures from par-
ticipating In the “Palestine Week”
events currently being held in Bast
Jerusalem. Activities include a dis-

play of books and pictures. A
number of Israeli Arabs and foreign
consular officialswere present at the
opening ceremony earlier this week.
The political situation in the^Gasa

Strip is assessed as being 'little

different from the West Bank, large-

ly because of the intimidating effect
;

of the murder of the Imam of Gaza,
Sheikh Basham Huzandar. As yet,

tbe officers noted, there has been no
progress in tracing his kffler.

Reviewing developments
.
on the

Golan Heights, the officers said the
first stage of an 80-unit housing pro-
ject for young Druse couples is due
to begin in the next few months; and
19 Drive teachers yesterday com-
pleted a three-week Hebrew course
at Ulpan Akiva in Netanya.

Polio viruses found in wells

but no sicknesses reported
Polio viruses have been dis-

covered in several wells in Emek
Refer and the Health Ministry has
had several wells closed, a ministry
spokesman said yesterday. But he
added that almost no cases of the ill-

ness-have been reported.

The spokesman said that wells in

Kfar Haroe, Moshav EUashlv, Givat
Halm (Ihud and Meuhad), Hlvat
23on, and Kfar Vitkin, were all clos-

ed. A weU in Bat Yam is also
suspect and has been dosed, the

• spokesman said.

The chief epidemiologist for the
ministry said that a limited outbreak
of the viral paralysis bas occurred
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Jerusalem.

STEVEN MARCUS
Please contact me Immediately 7

at SS-2995B5,(fai Israel)

Your sister June Marcus

this year In a number of com-
munities.
But the epldemologlet said that in

recent years the immunisation
programmes here have made Israel
one of the best protected countries in
the world against the disease, which
strikes mainly at and small
children.

*nie ministry spokesman said the
current outbreak is most evident in
rural Arab villages near Acre. But
the spokesman said that in mme of
the areas where the polio viruses
have been discovered in wells have
any cases of the disease been
reported. (Itim)

'

CAR CRASH
(Continued tram page 1)

twins. He was on his way with his
wife and daughters to Ben-Gurion
Airport from where they were due to
depart ona trip abroad. His wife and
their other daughter were killed in
the crash.
The father and his surviving

daughter were taken to Haifa's
Rambam Hospital, where he ' was
operated on.

flteKrwere fnwryg«Mng»iy-

fa» the"
second -car, a mnanzdercial 'Ford':

travelling north.; None of them but-"
vived. r.

.
;•

'

BoUaa last nighUissnerinot releaaH
ing the names of the victims.
Dr. Moshe Becker of tbe

Technion's Road Safety Centre, who
inspected the scene of the accident
together with the police, said there
were two possible causes. Either the
Ford attempted a U-turn to change
its direction, and its driver misjudg-
ed the speed of the car approaching
from the north, or the driver of the
Flat lost control of the steering as a
result of dazzle or a sudden strong
gust of wind from the sea, and cross-
ed over to the opposite lane. Becker
said the second posslhfity was more
likely, because such windy con-
ditions are common In the area.
Becker said driving conditions on

the coast road — a combination of
monotony and high speed — lead to
reduced alertness, which contributes
to the large number of accidents on
the road.
Road dividers should be installed

throughout the entire length of the
Coastal Road highway, MK Meir
Axnit, former Minister of Transport
and chairman of the Knesset Sub-’

committee on Road Accidents, said
yesterday.
He also called for a safety educa-

tion campaign ^during the summer
months, when many children — on
schbol holiday — are on the roads.

ARAFAT — Palestinian terrorist

leader Yasser Arafat conferred
yesterday in Beirut with Gen. Em-
manuel Erskine, commander of the

UN peace-keeping force In Lebanon,
.on the current situation in the south.

a

Jerusalem Police Commander Tat NltsaV Zvl Ben-ETHahu a
narrow escape from a Jerusalem shop when the second of two terror
'blasts went off minutes after the Und one. Ben-Bllahn was on the
scene investigating the first blast, when the second explosion,
caught intUs picture by photographer Yitzhak Elharar, occurred.

(Zoom 77)

Police surprised by 2nd blast

in J’lem haberdashery shop
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Ehrlich resignation uncertain

as Liberal politicos dither
By SARAH HON1G vene next week.

Jerusalem Foot Reporter FollowingTuesday night's cablng
The feeling in the Liberal Party is session, in which Ehrlich found sole

that Finance Mnteter Sfanha Ehrtfch support for his subsidy cut
probably win remain in office, es- programme coming from Hemt
pecially as most LiberalMKs are ad- ministers Ariel Sharon and aim
vacating a joint resignation of the Landau, the minister told Prtnw
four Liberal ministers, a move Minister Menahem Begin he was
which the ministers are tooth to considering resignation,

make.
' The prime minister replied that he

Ehrlich reportedly told circles wouM not be the only one steppe
close to him In the party — even down In that event, implying that he
before this week's developments — *°®

1

*ou*d rt8^‘ baked the

that he had been planning to submit minister to consider the wider Iq.

Us resignation on Sunday. He is atfil plications of a resignation,

considering the possibility, It was Begin argued that it would do on.

SSld .
told harm to the Likud and would

The reluctance of the Liberal mean early elections, which are

ministers to resign at this point bound to interfere with the peace

stems from the knowledge that other negotiations with Egypt.

candidates for government office At yesterday's Liberal secretariat

are waiting in the wings. These in- meeting, representatives of the

dude Tel AYlvMayorShlomo Lahat. Liberal workers' organisation
said to be the most popular Liberal demanded a meetingof the party ex-

on the scene today, and Ehrlich's ecutive prior to the central com-
self-suapended deputy, Yehesekel mlUee gathering “to prevent the

Flomin. The Liberal’s convention is latter from turning Into a circus."

scheduled for the end of the year. Party leaders today will decide on
Many Liberals believe that when the committee will meet. The

r Ehrlich’s talk of resignation Is ‘ session, requested by Flomln and in.

designed to pressure the party's cen- terpreted as an anti-Ehrlich’ move,

^ tral committee, which,is due.to con- might beheld as early as Sunday.

Haddad’s men retaliate by

blowing up terrorist’s house

Tuu> explosions rocked a
Jerusalem haberdashery yesterday
afternoon, the second one surprising
police on the scene to check the
aftermath of the first blast. Nobody
was injured but one woman was
hospitalized briefly for shock.
The terrorist-built charges explod-

ed at the American Clothing Shop on
the capital’s main Jaffa Road, 35
minutes apart, ac'cording to
eyewitnesses.
A 17-year-old passerbywho saidhe

rushed toward the shop immediately
after the first blast to help in case
there were injured, said that police

*

on tbe scene told Mm there was no
need for Ms help and that he should
move away.

“I was very lucky,” Shimon Abut-
bul said. “As soon as I turned away *

andbegan walking, the second bomb
went off inside the store.”

Police said the huge crowd, and
traffic jam. that gathered near tbe
shop after the first blast hindered
police operations. Jerusalem Police
Commander Tat-Nltzav Zvl Ben-
Eliahu ’ called on tbe public to
“display some self-discipline and
stayawayfrom such scenes.” (Itim)

Slaying leaves

tension at shelter

for battered women
- HERZLJYA (Itim). — A tense at-

mosphere prevailed yesterday at the
.shelter for. battered women here
after a disgruntled husband went to

tbe shelter late Wednesday nightand
stabbed bis wife to~death.

•’ The stabbing ‘to death- *rf-;Ali*a>

;Ashkenazi seht^WStooftf bf fear^
throughout' • the

’

-sfieUfifv Ss-'cfthdr

women Seeing violent husbands-
ifdarW4he»jqxtosfts tatty AEsttUtyufoa

break into the shelter.

The manager- of the shelter. Ruth
Reznick, said she had asked for

protection for the resident -women
from the police and from the Social

Affairs Ministry, which oversees the

shelter’s activities. “But they told us
they have no budget for such protec-
tion.” Reznick said.

One woman at theshelter said that
“if a murder can happen here, we
certainly wont be safe outside,” ex-

plaining that she turned down an
offer tomove into a private home un-

til the tension cools down.
Meanwhile the police Investigation

of the slaying continued, with the

search for the suspected murderer
— whose action was witnessed by
nearly a dozenwomen atthe home—
under way.
In Jerusalem, "Woman to

Woman,” a group which is trying to
establish a battered-wives shelter in
the capital, issued a statement
describing tile murder as “not an
isolated event but rather as an ex-
treme form of the daily violence
against women that society so often
pretends not to see."

BLUMENTHAL
(Centimes tram page 1)

problems. Bell la a close friend of the
president and has expressed the
desire to return to Ms law practice.
Meanwhile, Transportation

Secretary Brock Adams said he had
been asked to remain at his job, but
has not decided if he will do so. The
former six-term congressman from
Washington state said his decision to

stay on "depends on the ad-
ministration's commitment to mass
transportation and moving Detroit
toward a more fuel-efficient car."
“The Washington Post” complaln-

i
ed yesterday that unclear signals

> were coming from the White House.
"Listening to the hullabaloo you

still can't tell whether the president
Is being big and tough or small and

r
mean;” the "Post” said.

One of the more influential
members of the president's
Democratic Party, Senate Energy
Committee chairman Henry
Jackson, said the shake-up was “un-

precedented and couldn’t come at a
worse time.”
"You don't create confidence by

announcing that all those people who
have been running the details of the

country are out,” said Jackson. (AP,
DPI. Reuter).

' '

1
—1

' T
Oleh sets new mark
for lySQO metre run
itichard Rothschild, 22, a new Im-

migrantfrom the U.8.. setan Israeli

record for the 1,500 metres on
Wednesday night in ah international

track meet in Lausanne.
His time was' 8 minutes, 43.17

seconds* The previous record, set 10

-years ago In Milan by Yuval
Wlschnltzer, was 8 minutes 43.3

seconds.
Rothschild, who led almost all the

way, was edged out 25 metres before

the finish, to come third fii the race

'behind West Germany’s Heinz Meir
IS mica. 42.55) and Michel Julies of

Belgium (3 minutes 42M )

.

In Cardiff tomorrow, Israel’s

women's athletics team will meet
Wales and Scotland.

3,300 flats put up for sale

—but no rush to buy them
By AARON SITTNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Registration fornew flatsgot off to
a slow start yesterday as 8,800 hous-
ing units all over the country —

’ many of them still under construe-
'

tlon — went on sale.

Built by private and public con-
‘

tractors under sponsorship of the
Ministey of Housing and Construe-'

As a result' of this linkage, much
larger sums are being made
available by lenders, making It

possible tor flat buyers to meet the
current high market prices of hous-
ing.

In Jerusalem, where 279 flatswere
put on the block, only 115
applications had been received by
mid-day.
Two levels of priority have been

set for tbe fiats. The top level Is for
newly married .couples, families
eligible for relocation under the
housing improvement programme
and new immigrants. The next
priority is for persons who have been
maintaining special "future
housing" savings accounts.
Among the highest priced flats are

those in Jerusalem, with some
typteri-offerfugras follows? HA,478r-

Gilt* WWOkatf
ttijbfldfooe

rSoajrrtoiRimotl by As&flfa COitf-

pan# itad*§ta»2,e00
roomb in East Talplot, by Befziba
Building Slid Development Corpora*
tioru

For families interested in more
rural surreundlnga, Shlkun U'Fituah
has feur-rddm fiats in Or Akiva for

IL450.000, and three- and four-room
flats in Bhloirri tor 0.280,000 and
IL335.000, respectively;
The prices listed are not Inclusive

of VAT. '

1979 devaluation runs close to 40%
Post Economic Reporter and the Centr^ oi Statistics.

Tbe Israel pound has devalued by - Yesterday, ttutkj; sold the U.S.

Post Economic Reporter

Tbe Israel pound has devalued by
39.37 per cent against a "basket” of

.

foreign currencies since tbe begin-
ning of 3979. Tbe devaluation against
the U.S. dollar has been only 35.4 per
cent. But prices went up by 88.8 per
cent in the first six months of the
year. These details emerge from
figures Issued by the Bank of Israel

and the CentralJwMfl or Statistics.

Yesterday, Lank£ sold the U.S.
dollarSr therat* O&H&h.i, the pound
sterlln#« XLM,f» tfte mark at OJ4.4
and the. Swiss fnutf: at about IL16. '

The florid Israel’* policy la to en-
sure that the Israel pound is
devalued ax a rate which keeps pace
with Inflation in a move to safeguard
exports.

BAB-ILAN UNIVERSITY

A memorial service on completion of the shiva

for the late

Habbi Dr. JOSEPH H. L00KSTEIN yr
Chancellor of the University,'

will be held in the Campus Synagogue on
Sunday, July 22, 1979 at 12^45 p.m.

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
deeply mournsthe passing of -

Rabbi Or. JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN b

Chancellor of Bar-Han University

and extends Sincere condolences

to the bereaved family
.

and to Bar-Dan University
' ~

Yeahtva Univerafty 1

deeply mourns the passing of—

. JOSEPHS. LOOKSTEIS-

May his famlly.be consoled, together with the mourners of Zion and.-.

Jerusalem.
May his memory be.blessed. -.'.

v

Jerusalem Past Reporter

METUIXA. — Heavy artillery ex-

changes in various sections of
Southern Lebanon yesterday tollow-

ed a meeting between UNTFEL com-
mander Gen. Emanuel Erskine and
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat that

the two held in Beirut.

Terrorists yesterday positioned at

the Beaufort Castle shelled Mar-
j&youn and KLea with heavy 160mm
mortars, while other terrorists shell-

ed the area near Alma a-Sha’ah,
Bayada, and Beit AUyon, from inside

UNIFTL controlled territory south of
terrorist-held Tyre.
Militiamen under the command of

hospitalized Maj. 8a*ad Haddad
retaliated withheavy fire directed at
the terrorists.

Last night some of Haddad's men
entered UNIFTL controlled territory

to blow up a house of a suspected
terrorist supporter in the Bhla

AIR SHOW
highlighted the ceremony.
As the Fougas left the scene, a lone

Kfir C-2 interceptor came screaming
in from low and behind the date and
rocketed skywards in a precipitate

904egree ascent, leaving behind an
earhibattering- roar.

,
The, Israeli-built fighter then

nwehhf waha±-
play-of--pdwer* and^SgSlty. Further

. aiKfito™ heinjorced
the impression that the Kfir waa the
day's star performer.

. Next, a Hawkeys early-warning,
four-engined turbo-prop waddled
down the runway, preparing for
take-off. Its novelty. Its strangely-
8hoped disc on top, and its price tag
of $50m. — the cost, the Air Force
commentator-pointed out, of a 1 ,000-

flat residential neighbourhood in a
large city— assured it attention and -

muted cheers.
Three dun-coloured Bell Cobra

helicopters then came Into view, dis-

playing their famed agility, speed
and narrow profiles. Without actual-
ly firing their cannon, TOW missiles
and rockets, the three two-man craft
looked lethal in the extreme.
An F-15 which took part, according

to the commentator. In the recent air
battle over Lebanon, displayed its

power in three-minutes of aerobatics
which left much of the audience In a
state of near shock.

Moslem village of Shaq'ra, near
Wadi Saluki.

Aspokesman for Haddad said that
'

the militia win no longer view DM
patrolled areas as a barrier ti

retaliation, against terrorists and
thetr supporters. •••

The' spokesman accused UNIFlt

.

of cooperating with the armed
Palestinians in Southern Lebanon. '

and criticized the meeting Erskine

had with Arafat on Wednesday.
The Erakine-Arafat meeting waa

widely covered In the Lebanese
press, which reported that Erskine

#
told Arafat that despite Israeli shell-

ing of.Tyre forcing the PLO’a office* 1

to close,’ no significant change In Op I]'
1

area had occurred. • % i!i‘

Haddad's spokesman said that the

militia will cut all relations wtth!

UNIFTL. unless Erskine agrees to

meet (to counter his meeting with

Arafat) with the militia's war cons-'

ell.

SINAIPOLICE
(Orafloud from page 1)

necessary to expand UNTSO, the

sources said.

Over the years, UJ3. and Soviet ..

observers have been attached to

UNTSO. But during extensive U.S.-

Soviet diplomatic exchanges in re-

cent weeks, it waa agreed that

neither superpower would be direct-
,

lyInvolved In the new poUcihgopera- .’

.

* ... ***6 li»* » • ni-.i

State .Department spokesman. ,,

Hoddlng Carter m.yesterday .WWL
pressed to explain the latest UA
thinking on the UNEF issue, hot

provided only sketchy details. One :

point he did stress was that the U.8..

Israel and Egypt agreed that some

. sort of an international police force

In Sinai was necessary.
"I am confident that any agree- -

ment will not include any Americas ,

or Soviet forces on the ground,” the

spokesman said. He refused to con-

firm that theUNTSO optionhadbeen
accepted, saying only that it waaom-
of several possibilities. UN *

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
*

in a . report to the Security Countf *-=

released yesterday, for the first time

was non-commltai in diacuzrifif

another extension of UNEF. While

the U.S., Israel, and Egypt sop \

ported a renewal of the UNEF man- c

date, he said, "others” do not Thh !

was a reference to the Soviet Union

and probably France, the lattet

refusing to support UNEF.
. . •'h

AMERICAN MIZRAGHIWOMEN
announce a

MEMORIAL ASSEMBLY

for the late

BESSIE G0TSFELD

to be held on Sunday, July 22, 1979 at 4.00 p.m.-
at the Jerusalem Head Office, 19 Keren Hayesod St.

Memorial lecture by Rabbi Max Kirshblum.

With profound grief, we announce the
passing of our dear sister ,

LEAH KAY
of Southport, England

Maurice A. Jaffe
Bose. Goldfield
and the family in England

-

< We are shocked by the untimely death
of our beloved

MENAHEM EUAHU SHAMAH V7
’ who passed away in London

22 Tamuz, July 17. 1979
. . .

Wife, son, daughter, brothers and sisters

London, Panada. Israel
*

Shiva MX heme af-fcta brother, Isaac SfaanuUi,M Tchendchawaky Street, Jeniaalritr



HOME NEWS
n i\IDF officer sacked
s %f«r rapping sanctions

{'T.
Jemabun Post Staff

' A young air force officer who
1 11

i- ^-decided to hold a public demonatra-
' fei^-uoA to protest actions by his civilian.

’
* ^Jijco-workera at a military research

;:.p

' "
'

(facility. has been given, a 2l-day
'v/Mj^'atwpemied sentence, thrown oat of

'
.

r

'«C* Ms joband had Ms contract with the
: .

.. r
S^DF cancelled. • •

ljr The army spokesman announced
; ' o.!

p

'v
.^that the officer, Alex Frans, broke
^ithe military, codes by holding a

'• :>Xn i'puhhc protest in uniform and was
guilty of beh&viofur unbefitting his

** fc.. Vxiiltlnn and rank.

Tranz had taken to the streets oufc-

'
rir ../V'eld*

1110 offlces the Kirya in Tel
r.

tr

:!,

»^ Aviv on Wednesday to tell the public
; -3 ity,'atat the sanctions now being im-

W pigmented by-the civilian employees
:

of the defence ministry's research

) .

were harming the security

Chief of Staff.Rafael Bits™ orders to
'terminate Franz's contract. The 21-
day suspendedsentence was handed
down by Ms superior afflew. .

Officers questioned by The
Jerusalem, Post-expressed the view
that the punishment,wss totally oat
of proportion to the offence.
In Haifa, the national chairman of

the researchers' committee saidthat
the Defence Ministry's personnel are
continuing their sanctions “because
the- ministry is simply ignoring our
demand to negotiate a labour
agreement’’

'

Reacting to news of
'
Fran*’ sack-

ing, Reuven Launer said that
"questions regarding the security of
the state should be directed to the
Defence Ministry spokesman."
Launer said that, the researchers'

dispute "is a sorry tale of
procrastination and high-handed re-
jection by the ministry," that has
resulted in the absence of a wage
agreementbetween the ministry and
its researchers “to this veryday."

.' l,r,'Vtoe country
. . .

rr
ity3. Be was sacked from the army on

!|
i> Hhe- personal orders of Defence

. “"I ^Minister Ezer Weizman who gave
~

rr t- —— .

—

—

Histadrut will seek new
^ost of living agreement

aIiatf|w

s
<’s h.

By H3G9AL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter
AVIV. — yIsrael Kessar, head

if the Histadrut Trade Union
Department, yesterday gave notice
hat the labour federation wants to
^negotiate the structure of the pre-

-• tjeut coat of living wage rises
.
" Sjecause of the galloping Inflation.

Speaking at an emergency
'* "HI

#,^Meeting of the department called to

y »rrw ^Oacuss the latest price rises of
Uua

^sajia, ‘frozen beef and fuel, Kessar was
Pr
*toathlng about the government’s

'
‘"nia- 1 ,

xanmnlc performance. “We need a
’

T.f ‘,,^jost ofliving agreement suitable few
... & “vW present situation," he declared.

- ::<•<! -v^rThe present agreement expires at
\r4.

' end of March, 1980, but Kessar
r'“M.

A . .

Vf^adicaied that the Histadrut intends
^^“-‘aeek a hew agreement before

n.

The government ls not free to

change in a one-sided fashion the
public's Shopping habits on which
the cost of living allowance is
calculated," Kessar said. He added
that the Histadrut -opposes this Just
as it opposes the “eligible
breadwinner," policy which' wHl
create a new class of welfare sup-
ported famines.
* Although the Histadrut does not
oppose certain subsidies. It will fight
for a situationin which everyworker
win be able to live on Ms 'or her
salary. Kessar said. “It amazes me
that the government can- speak
simultaneously about freezing the'

prices of basic foods and total
cancellation of subsidies." he said.
Representatives of the Histadrut

and the coordinating bureau of the
economic organizations will begin
dismissinganew cost ofliving agree-
ment next week, Kessar announced.

anic buying spree ends

'V-sk!'.!

By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

uSujiEEL AVIV. — The wave of panic
Slaying which swept the country cm
Wednesday died down yesterday as
tbecame clear that the government

ijiffid not intend to abolish still more
^subsidies, at least for the immediate
ifature.

^'inort h«;
6

' -jig) Aviv Bupermarkets ran short

; ofbread on Wednesday afternoon as
housewives decided to stock up.

'
*i •• ,n ;

Sales of milk and oil were also much
. •

i ,
i
^larger than normal, although both of .

, . , , these products can only be stored for
^7® limited time period. One super-
^market manager on Rehov Yehuda

; Hamaccabi in north Tel Aviv said
.

~

rr r
* that some-housc^rtves hadihaugkfrissii

‘ r ap*t roany as 16 bottles cooking oil, which .J

i can only-’tte ‘uttaeti for sotae=tfazee
• •• l Artn-.rt. oAcribSube&^tt'JjCDiilg badjaO

'/-/I'ai- ^
Butchers said thatltwas too early'

.

, l .'Ll-to tell what the effect of the removal

- l
«*'tha| subsidy on frozen beef would

.

* '

‘.'.‘have bn sales of meat and poultry.
:

'V .

^"Imported beef yesterday began
' v ' " ^ reaching the shops at itsnewprice of

‘
1

' between IL83-ILU0 a kild, depending

.

. nr.-rwa** ^^ qUajjty Df the cut.
••..Vnr

.. Butchers in north Tel Aviv said

•
•

p that there waa a alight preference hy
i.-f ffs housewives for frozen chicken, ,

• . > sTsi’apt wMch is still subsidized, but that a

;

ig;: dear trend bad not yet emerged.

V-ib.r- Most of the country was taken by

surprise by the sudden increase in

petrol prices at midnight on Wednes-
day night TOtere was some queueing
on the previous evening when the
government’s dramatic meeting
took place, and motorists an-
ticipated the decision to increase
petrol prices by filling their tanks.

However, it would appear that most
motorists expected a few days’
respite, and there was virtually no
panic buying on Wednesday night.

The labour, sanctions by customs
workers caused some problems on
Wednesday night. Usually, when
petrol prices are increased, customs
officials check that petrol in

.
the

pumps is not sold at the new price—** — •

—

,J—’tfflj

fare
wbre leari m
operators took advantage of the
situation to .make some illicit tax-

free money. -

Egged yesterday reported a
sizeable increase in the use of public

transport and some difficulties were
reported in handling the increased

volume of travellers. Delays were
reported on the major inter-city

routes, and there was some bad feel-

ing at .the central bus station here

when travellers tried to push and
shove their way through the long

queues and fight to board buses. •

.f.-j to

nl
;«•)' a 7-

,
. .;vr>

•'

.’..f
?
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TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

Ttoe are on sale at the Corporation's

‘
__ , . .. ,_ r .

jnGRUBjCUESfrs Bebov Ahad Baram
(8J0 ajsu—

1

pJfc)

TEL AVIV: • 3 BeboV Mendele
(9 a.m.—7 pjn.)

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS
AND MEDALS CORPORATION LTD
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Tel Avivians to enjoy city’s

facilities free of charge

lscsePs team la tike npeoming Stoke*MasdeviHe world championship wheelchair basket-
ban games pose for a team picture. Teem members are (from left): Hersl Tehealdel,
Sasson AharonitGabi Yemini, Zvi Koptta, Ezra Elisha, Simon Turgeman, hhakDaboah,
Yehoshoa Tal^ Yeshayahu SchneDer, Ofer Tzur, Shmuel Carmefi, Baruch Haggni and
Silomo Nekava. Standing behind the team members are coach Benven Heller and
refereeAmir Heller. (AlexSuesskiiid)

A slow bum over Egged at a Haifa bus stop
By YA’ACOV FBJEDUK -

Jerusalem Feat Reporter "

HAIFA. — Government pronouncements on public
transport "improvements" as one way of overcomingthe
energy- crisis notwithstanding, Haifa residents are well
advsed to take two pieces df equipment to the bus stops
with them.
Sun-tan lotion, to avoid getting sunburnt while waiting

for infrequent buses — though probably notes a result of
the government’s plans — and postage stamps to mail
complaints, since the authorities concerned refuse
telephone .calls about buses that don't come.

Yesterday morning two members of 37uj Jerusalem
Post’s Haifa office waited 40 and 66 minutes each for
different buses.
One reporter waited from 9 us. to 9.40 at Belt

Rutenberg'an ML Gunnel's Sderut Hanasal, for a 23 bus
to the Hadar district- He finally managed to reach his
destination, a seven minute drive, in a aherut tax-
L The official frequency for the 38 bus is one every 16
minutes.

The other staffer waited from 6.10 to 9SB in Neve
She’anan’s Zlev quarter for a 28 bus to the Central
Carmel, which Is due every 20 minutes. She finally got
there in a densely overcrowded bus, together with over 60
no leas irate passengers. While both reporters waited,
several buses drove fay empty, without stopping.

'

But, when thi» reporter tried to complain to Egged, the

public relations department Informed me that they
accept complaints only in writing. The identical answer
waa beard from the office of the road transport comp-
troller In Haifa, who la officially In charge of supervising
public transport for the city.

Apparently this public servant's salary does not in-
clude t&ldng down a specific complaint or dealing with it

on the spot. In view of this policy ft might be a good idea
to provide writing tables at bus stops for .

quicker results.
On the other hand, a city hall spokesman said that the

mumidpality is on the public’s side. Mayor Arieh Gurel
only last week warned Egged that unless it improved its

service "forthwith," the mayor would arrange for com-
petition in the form of more aherut lines and the deploy-
ment of "Tiyullt" type passenger trucks, the spokesman
said. The mayor needs Transport Ministry authorization
for licensing foe aherut and Tiyullt routes, the spokesman
added.
The Egged public relations staffer laid the blame for

the deteriorating service squarely on the army. She said
that in. the past the army took summertime passenger
peaks into consideration when calling up Egged drivers
for reserve duty. They refused to do so this year, in view
of the army's-increased Sinai evacuation activities "and
many members are doing reserve duty right now," she
said.

However, the empty buses that went past both stops
where Post staffers were waiting yesterday, hardly sup-
ports that claim.

R & D: Israel’s version of oil
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel is slowly ac- .

ipitring nn international name for its

research and development. Prof.
Axle Lavie, chief scientist of the
Ministry of industry. Trade and
Tourism, said yesterday.
"At present, -foreign firms have

placed orders totalling 98m. with
Israeli industrial firms and research
institutes to carry out various pro-
jects," he said. These foreign firms
come from the highly sophisticated

western nations, such as England,
Italy* West- Germany, and,the U.S. ,

tifim sta-ndards- of r'laraai-bt

research***, another, .reasntfe is iba«.
low wages paid' scientific staffs ,i

which make
.,
projects here con- .

slderably cheaper than abroad.
“OurR and D sales canbe Just aa

profitable to Israel .aa the sale of

petroleum is to other countries,"
Prof. Lavle said. However, he noted
that only 36 per cent of srientlffc in-

quiry in Israel Is in applied science.
“This is a considerable gain onthe 20
per cent we hada .few years ago. But

we trail badly behind other western
countries. Ih Switzerland, for exam-
ple, the percentage reaches 70 per
cent.”
Despite this, Israeli exports con-

taining local R and D are steadily
growing: from 9800m. in 1976, and
9664m. last year to an estimated
9688m. this year.

"By 1981, we should pass the one
billion dollar mark, and we hope to
reach the two billion mark in 1986 or
1987," Lavle said. Some IL2b. is

slated for expenditure this year onR
andD.projects.

*

:

Atpresent, about Si pet cent of all

induitrial--export* *

"(ex0 1u'dlng
diamonds-and military Items) con-
tain local 3*04 D, and,Jw4Wfi-tl»:

percentage will be about 90 per cent,

he added.
In the 1978/79 fiscal year, the Chief

Scientist’s Office, which provides
funds to cover about half the costs of
an R and D project, received 901 re-

quests for financial aid. Of these, 634

were accepted, and about ILl,000m.
was spent, allocated about equally

by the Chief Scientist's Office and
the industrial firm.

Thousands expected

for Feast of Elijah
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Several thousand
members of the Greek Catholic com-
munity are' expected at the
Carmelite Monastery on Mt. Carmel
’today for the annual celebration
of the Feast of the Prophet Elijah.

The monastery is named for the

Prophet (Mar Ellas), and contains a
grotto held to be Elijah’s Cave.
Dozens of early birds are already

camping out around the monastery,
and enterprising pedlars have put,

up makeshift 'kiosks-- Lo seH
foodstuffs and souvenirs.
f ’ A 'festive mass will be held -in the

monaster^ to- the morning,- and
iceiebxianta v*HJ
throughout the day.
The Jewish pilgrimage of Elijah

will be held at a bigger grotto,

farther down the mountain, on
August 5.

The Christian celebration always
falls on July 20, and the Jewish
always on a Sunday, the day after

the Sabbath of Consolation following

the fast of Tisha Be’Av. but the date
varies.

Housing protesters storm Lahafs office

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. —
; A dosen or so'

residents of the Tel Aviv slum Neve
Ellezer yesterday besieged Mayor
Shlomo Lahat’s office, protesting
against "empty" promises made by
Housing Minister David Levy, and
demanding adequate housing
solutions.

Mayor Labat refused to receive
the angry delegation and his assis-

tant, Hanan Ben-Yehuda, told the
protestors that Lahat would meet
them at a later, unspecified, date.

The protestors were represen-
tatives of a group at young couples
who invaded a bunding in the south
Tel Aviv Kfir Quarter a fortnight

ago. The Invaders left the building
voluntarily at Levy’s request, after
he promised them subsidized rent,
licences to build an.extra room, and
a building loan, resident committee
member' Zion Algrasl said .

After discussing their needs. Neve
Ellezer residents decided they
wanted alternative bousing instead
of loans, but the Housing Ministry’s

central district housing director
Shmuel Albek told them their
demands were unfeasible, Algrasl.

said. Since then, they have been sent

from office 'to office with their

problems, with neither the govern-
ment housing officials nor the
municipality' prepared to deal with
their problems, Algrasl said.

U.S. shipping Negev airfield equipment
By YA'ACOV FMEPLKK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The first ship bringing American
construction equipment for the new
Negev airfields is due in Eilat today
or tomorrow. The freighter, an
American-flagvessel is comingfrom
America with several thousand tons
of mechanical equipment. The
Jerusalem Post has learned.

It waa also learned that the Israel
national shipping company, 20m, is

pressing to receive a share in
transport of the 200,000 tons of equip-
ment and materiala the Americans
will be sending for the airfield con-
struction.

Zim Is bating its claim on the 80
per cent clause, that is usual in
bilateral deals of this kind. The
Americans reportedly have In-
formed Om that its ships would he
used if American shipping Space is

not sufficient

The ships win unload at Eilat port
as it is the nearest to the site. Future
shipments will'be unloaded at other

ports, because Eilat is not equipped
to handle large shipments.

Gangland slaying
suspect remanded
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A suspect has

. been remanded for seven days in
connection with the midnight slaying
of a Jaffaresident. Police believe the

murder was the result of a gangland
quarrel over an Illicit drug business.

Albert Omer was remanded by a
Tel Aviv magistrate after police

described a Wednesday night
murder In which machlnegun bullets

were sprayed at a Jaffa kloek, killing

Mahmoud KaMl, and wounding Us
brother Araf. They said Omer was
linked to the two brothers.

Haddad gets clean

bill of health

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Major Sa’ad Haddad, the

chief of the Christian forces in

southern Lebanon, yesterday was
given a clean bill of health, after be-

ing hospitalized for tests.

A bulletin issued by Rambam
Hospital said that the tests had not

shown anything wrong with the ma-
jor, who had been suffering from
fatigue, exhaustion and probably
tension resulting from Us duties.

The major will probably be dis-

charged on Sunday. His wife, who is

in her seventh month of pregnancy,
is hospitalized in the Rambam
gynaecological ward, for complete
bedrest.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Feet Reporter

-TEL AVIV. — Only Tel Avivians will

have free access to the city’s
beaches, sports faculties and other
municipal services— upon presenta-
tion of a special identity card which
will be distributed within three
months.
The scheme using 'Vesldent’s

card" was devised by Tel Aviv
Mayor Shlomo Lahat to prevent peo-
ple from all. over the country from
enjoying ’services provided by Tel
Aviv. The plan was approved in prin-
ciple by the Tel Aviv Municipal Ex-
ecutive earlier this week, acting

municipal spokesman Aimer Halevi
said yesterday.
Halevi said that municipal ser-

vices supplied free of charge to

residents may Include museums,
swimming pools, adult education
classes, cinematheque and others.

Cards will be distributed to
residents according to their Identity

cards and the city's list of taxpayers.
Halevi said.

Halevi had no reply when asked
about apartment owners registered
as tax-payers who do not live in the
city but rent their apartments to
tenants who pay their taxes.

Owners of businesses in Tel Aviv
will not be eligible. Halevi said, ad-
ding that special arrangements will

probably be made to enable tourists

to enjoy the city's services free of
charge.
The resident card will contain a

photograph of the bearer and per-
sonal details.

Reshef missile boat launched for Navy
By YA’ACOV FBIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A Reshef class missile
boat, built for the Israel Navy, waa
launched at the Israel Shipyards
here yesterday afternoon. The ship,
named the Komemiyut, was launch-
ed by Ruma Sturman Ivlansky,
whose son died in the naval comman-
do raid on Green Island in the Gulf of
Suez exactly 10 years ago.
Some 1,500 guests attended the

ceremony In the hot sun.
The champagne bottle did not

break at first attempt, and the new
ship's commander caught It aa it

swung from its stringandsmashed it

smartly on the side of the bridge as
the vessel slid down the slipway.

The Komemiyut has six Gabriel
missile launchers and two guns of 76

and 40 mm. It has a range of some 3.-

000 miles and a crew of 45.

O/C Navy Aluf Ze'ev Almog paid
tribute to the Sturman family, who.
over the years, have lost a grand-
father, a father and a son in the
defence of the country.

Two drivers arrested for stealing oil
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Two drivers from the
Sonol Oil Company were charged
this week with stealing almost ILlm.
worth of lubricating oil from the
company’s terminal In the B&yslde
area and selling it to two gas stations
in Netanya and Kfar Sava. The
drivers arrested were Ellahu
Tsidoni, 30, and Ron Beniamin, 31, of
Haifa, Police said.
Also arrested were Melr

LevitansJd. 37, and Zvi Deutsch, 32.

from Netanya and Zion Elad, 28. and

Aron Kaplan, from Kfar Sava.
Police spokesman Ady Conen said
that they purchased large quantities

of unused oil cans from another firm

and filled the cans with the stolen oil.

selling it at the regular market
price.
According to the police. 26 tons of

oil were stolen during the past six

months, with the drivers filling their

tanks to capacity and reporting only
for half. The two drivers have been
under investigation for several
weeks, police said.

Triple murderer gets life term
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Blnyamin
Finhas, 23, of Beit Shemesh, waa
yesterday sentenced by the District

Court here to life imprisonment for

the murder of 80-year-old Tamar
Dados and her two grandchildren
David Duk. 17, and Bruria Duk. 14.

The crime took place on February
28 this year, following tension
between Pinhas and his neighbour
David Duk, whom Pinhas suspected
of having stolen his bicycle.
Although the cycle waa returned.

tension mounted and Pinhas, on the
day of the murder, allegedly cut the
Duk family's gas pipes.

When he heard Dina Duk, Tamar
D&don’a daughter, phone the police

to report this act, he apparently lost

control, seized a Beretta pistol, burst
into the Duk home and shot those
present.

The grandmother Identified him to

the police and told the story just

before she died.

Israeli disunited to U.S. symposium
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Anti-Israel
'presaure .bY a large U.S. corporate
foundation vrith.close business ties to

.

'Saudi Arabia reportedly led to the
withdrawal of an Invitation to fc/

Hebrew JlniyentitytlBCholar tn 'par-

ticipate in a seminar on the Arab
world at the prestigious Aspen
Institute for Humanistic Studies in

Colorado.
“The New York Times" disclosed

on Tuesday that Menahem Mllson,
professor of Arab literature at the
Hebrew University, had originally

been invited to participate in a
seminar on “the Arab world in tran-
sition.'’

But the invitation waa reportedly
withdrawn after the East-West
Foundation, a non-profit group
founded by the Fluor Corporation,
protested the invitation. Fluor is a
major construction and engineering
firm with billions of dollars worth of
business in Saudi Arabia.

Tourist industry meets
on poor prospects
TEL AVIV. — Tour operators and
hoteliers met at Tel Aviv’s Plaza
Hotel yesterday to consider ways of
saving the tourist industry from a
bleak 1980. Members of the two
associations chose a working party
to come up with proposals. Associa-
tion of Israel Tour Operators
secretary Avrafaam Reis told The
Jerusalem Post that one possible
idea might be to set up a large-scale
system of package tours.

Mllson. a recognized scholar, is

yinft an IDF reserve colonel who
served In 1977 as an aide to the

- Israeli military governor of the -West

Bank. He was also appointed'
1 mililkty to president*

Anwar Sadat during the president's

visit to Jerusalem in 1977. •
.

' An Aspen spokesman yestertficy'-

confirmed that MiIson's invitation

had been withdrawn but said the

professor had been invited to Aspen
later this month for another
seminar.

This Week — Giant Bazaar
in the Rassco Tower Passage!

Sunday, July 2Z till Saturday, July 28

Enormous range of clothing (young and regular fashions for men and
women) ; all types of bags!
Houseware, selected gifts!

Dernier crl fashions

!

Unprecedented prices!
Coloured lights — pleasant background music.
Come in your thousands!

Be seeing you!

Eveningwith

Rabbi SHLOMO CARLEBACH
Sunday, July 22, &S0 pan,

29 Ben Malnum

,

Jerusalem, TeL 02-634084

A picturesque outdoor

courtyard in Jaffa....

An old fashioned patio in

a contemporary subur-

ban house.

A roof garden in Tel Aviv.

Learning to live in one
room.

All and more in

TODAY
INTERIOR DESIGN
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Order your copy today.
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Amin’s ouster sparks

free-for-all at OAU
MONROVIA, Liberia (UPI).— Afro-
Arab heads of state yesterday
wrapped up debate on the ouster of
former Ugandan dictator Idi Amin
after three days of heated and
emotional debate, agreeing only to
examine and revise their founding
charter to try to avoid similar crises
in the future.

Discussion of Amin’s overthrow,
and Tanzania’s central role in it,

rocked the foundations of the 49-

nation Organization of African Unity
(OAU) and turned its 16th summit
conference into the moat emotional
verbal free-for-all on record.
The conference had been scbedul-

ed to end today. However, a
diminishingnumber ofheads of state
present in this steamy West African
capital had not even begun work on
the prepared.agenda and such items
as the Middle East resolution,
Rhodesia, sanctions against South
Africa and the Western Sahara by
yesterday afternoon.
Host President William R. Tolbert

Jr. finally closed debate on Uganda
after a private plenary session when
he said,.“All of us are convinced the
charter of the OAU needs to be ex-
amined and revisions made so that
such matters as this can be handled
appropriately in the future.”
The debate had been sparked

when Sudan publicly condemned

Tanzania's invasion of Uganda aa a
“dangerous precedent” for Africa.
But then President Julius Nyerere of

Tanzania and Godfrey Binafsa of
Uganda defended Amin's overthrow.
The conference ended in uproaron

Wednesday night when anti-
Tanzanian forces led by Sudanese
President Jafaar Numeiry and
Oiusegun Obasanjo of Nigeria tried

to Introduce Into the record a letter

condemning Tanzania’s invasion as
an “annexation of Uganda,” and
Binaisa angrily walked out.

The unprecedented war of words
continued yesterday. Sudan
demanded that Binaisa’s statement
be struck from the record and
delegates from several supporting
countries suggested a move to ques-
tion Uganda's credentials.

Obasanjo said if the OAU dodged
the question of the Tanzanian inva-
sion at this meeting it would also lose
all moral rights to discuss future
similar incursions.
Trying to placate the conference,

Tolbert called the letter— apparent-
ly circulated by Yusufu Luis, the
man Nyerere installed in Kampala
after Amin’s overthrow who was
then himself ousted by Binaisa —
very unfortunate. He ruled the letter
would not be read to the meeting or
even circulated privately to member
states to avoid any “indignity” to
Nyerere.

Nigerian Preddmt Olesegun Obasanjo addressing theOAUsummit
in Monrovia where be condemned Tanzania's Invasion of Uganda.

IAP radiophoto I

Tanzanian troops blamed

for Ugandan doctor’s death
KAMPALA (UPI) The brother of
Uganda's top police officer has been
murdered in his home by armed
robbers, the latest victim of a wave
of terror that has plagued Kampala
since the fall of Idi Amin, police said
yesterday.

Dr Jack Barlow, head of Uganda's
School of Dentistry, was shot twice
in the 1eg by two assailants Wednes-
day night and bled to death on the
way to the hospital.

The robbers broke into his house,
less-than- 100 metres from a 24-hour
army roadblock, slashed telephone
wires and stole household goods
before driving off In Barlow's car.

The attack came just five days
after President Godfrey Binaisa
promised doctors "maximum
security” 'after physicians visited

him to complain of the deteriorating
security situation.

One of the robbers was dressed in
a military uniform, renewing fears

that the attacks in the capital are be-
ing carried out by members of the
armed forces of Tanzania’s army of
occupation.
Ousted president Yusufu Lule

complained yesterday that the Tan-
zanians were to blame for the wave
of killings, rapes, and robberies and
called for their immediate and total

withdrawal from the country.
More than 100 persons, many of

them prominent business and
professional figures, have been kill-

ed in armed attacks since the begin-
ning of June.
Meanwhile, a four-man Ugandan

government delegation left Kampala
yesterday for goodwill visits to nine
East European capitals.

The delegation, headed by
Regional Cooperation Minister
Atekar Ejalu, will visit the Soviet

Union, East Germany. Poland,
Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria.
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and
Albania.

Carter names chief of staff

‘Jordan’s decisions

like the president’s’
By EDWARD WALSH

The Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter has formally bestowed the ti-

tle of White House chief of staff on
Hamilton Jordan, his 34-year-old

political adviser, as the Carter-
ordered shakeug of the administra-

tion spread through the government.
While Jordan received the chief of

staff title Wednesday, his first exer-
cise of power in that capacity, it was'
learned, occurred Tuesday, when he
handed cabinet members and White
House senior staff aides forms to

evaluate their highest-ranking
assistants.

Jordan ordered the completed
forms returned to him today,
possibly foreshadowing an extensive

shakeup in the administration
beyond the firing of a handful of

cabinet officials and senior White
House advisers. (See story — page
16)

The White. House-ordered per-

sonnel evaluation will extend down
to the level of deputy assistant
secretaries In the 12 cabinet
departments, and to the middle level

of staff aides in the White House.
A second wave of evaluation,

touching officials in agencies below
cabinet rank, such as the Small
Business Administration, is ex-
pected soon.

Meanwhile, there was no . word
from the White House on whether the

president has decided to accept any
of the resignations offered to him by
34 officials.

Thus far, only four of the 34 of-

ficials who tendered their
resignations have been officially

assured they will keep their jobs.

They are Jordan, Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance, Defence Secretary
Harold Brown am and National
Security Adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinski.
The president’s designation of Jor-

dan as chief of staff, announced by
White House press secretary Jody
Powell, came as no surprise. The
architect of Carter’s successful cam-
paign for the presidency, Jordan has
gradually been assuming more
power in the White House.
However, it was clear from the

comments of Powell and others that

Jordan not only was given the title

but a broad charter and authority to

Implement decision?.

For example, other members of

the White House senior staff, in-

cluding Carter’s other closest aide.

Powell, were told they should no
longer consider Jordan their peer,

but their superior, and that they
should "act on Mr. Jordan's
decisions as though they were the
president's own," Powell said-

W. German father complains

son shouted at in army
IDF, on other hand, ‘slack but tough’
BONN (UPI). — “We cannot realize

a college system within the West
German armed forces,” Defpnce
Minister Hans Apel said yesterday in
reply to a father who asked why Ms
recruit son should be awakened by a
noncom’a about when the ringingofa
hell would do aa well.
“My son wants to know why he is

addressed in a shout, from being
awakened until he goes to bed?" the
father wrote Apel. “Why cant the
man in charge of quarters simply an-
nounce it la time to get up, or make
this known, in a banal and functional
manner, by a bell?

“As the rest of life will be con-
ducted without orgies ofyelling, why
not the army? Why does the duty of-

ficer Inspect even the direction of the
eyeball when a soldier stands at
attention? What connection has the
squaring of handkerchiefs with the
defence readiness of the Federal
Republic? Why is remedial instruc-

tion in how a chair is to be placed In

the barracks bed room given in the
tones of command?”
The father said when he tried to

tell his son an efficient army must
learn self-discipline, the lad replied:
“Have yon ever seen the alack

mass of flie Israel army? That would
be an ' abomination to every West

German army drill sergeant. But
there (In Israel) things go along
slackly, tough and efficient at the
same time and without first training
file people to a standard reflex in
order to be functional.”
In his reply published yesterday,

Apel noted that he, like the recruit’s
father, had never done military ser-
vice.

But In 17 months as minister of
defence, Apel said he had learned
that while there is no room for mar-
tinets, “we cannot realize a college
system within the West German
armed forces.”
“Pedantry Is expressed in the

army differently than in civilian
life," the defence minister said.
“For young persons, the army is the
first institution In their lives which
demands an order be obeyed, which
does not allow an option, but which
on the contrary will enforce the
order If necessary.
“And here a footnote," Apel add-

ed. “I would not wish your sou to
have to go through Israeli basic
training. The experts tell me there
can be no talk there of slackness:
There, even more than here, applies
the bitter rule that whatever IS not
learned with sweat, tears and curses
during training will be paid for later
with blood.”

Kurds ambush Iran police

in new autonomy violence
TEHERAN (UPI). — Armed Kurds
yesterday battled with national
police units near the West. Iranian
frontier town of Serow aa the govern-
ment warned anewgovernor-general
native to the area to try to end five
months of Kurdish unrest.
Press reports from Serow, a small

Kurdish town on Iran's border with
Turkey, said the clashes began
Wednesday when National Police
tried to move reinforcements into
the area.

Iran’s 1 ,280km. of frontier has
been the scene of sporadic violence
since the February revolution that
uprooted the shah's security forces
in the area.

It was not immediately clear if the
Kurds fighting the National Police in
Serow belonged to the autonomy-
seeking Kurdish movement. State
radio described them as “counter-
revolutionaries.”
The "Ettelaat” newspaper,

quoting officials, said a national
police official was -wounded and
several Kurds killed and wounded in
nearly 20 hours of fighting.

It said the Kurds attacked a

National Police column as it was
pjurwing through the mountainous
region along the road from Urumieh
to Serow.
The-Kurds were reported equipped

with anti-tank 'weapons, the paper
said. The report did not say whether
the guns were used against the
police.

Kurdish sources in Teheran said
the death toll was much higher but
could not give any details.

Meanwhile, ethnic Arab leader
Ayatollah al-Shubair Khaqani arriv-

ed in Qom for expected talks with
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini after

three days of suspense about his dis-

appearance from the southern city of
Khorram'shahr Monday.

Supporters of Khaqani. a radical

religious leader who has supported
autonomy in Iran's oil-rich south In-

habited by ethnic Arabs, had
threatened to resume attacks on
government installations yesterday
if Khaqani's whereabouts were not
disclosed.

But the reported 43-hour Arab ul-

timatum expired without incident.

LOAN. — Turkey will receive a
330m. loan from the Jeddah-baaed
Islamic Development Bank to
finance its imports of crude oil under
an agreement signed yesterday, ac-
cording to the state-run Saudi press
agency.
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Pope may visit

White House in fall
WASHINGTON (AP). — Pope John
Paul n will visit the U.S. in October
and has accepted an invitation to
become the first pope to call on a
president in the White House, the
National Catholic News ’'Service
says.
The White House press office had

no comment on the report yesterday,
but one source suggested that any
announcement of a meeting between
the pope and President Jimmy
Carter might first come from the
Vatican.
The only other visit to the U.S. by a.

pope occurred when Pope Paul VI
addressed the UN In 1965, and the
late president Lyndon Johnson
visited him In New York.

No machismo
as Portugal

gets lady PM
LISBON. Portugal. — Maria de
Lourdes PintassUgo, a 49-year-old
former chief engineer in a giant tex-
tile plant and Portugal's am-
bassador to UNESCO, yesterday
accepted President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes's invitation -to

become the country's first, and
Europe's second, woman prime
minister.

However, Flntassilgo’s accep-
tance came before the president's of-

ficial announcement, expected later
In the day, to present the new prime
minister to the country.
Eanes was scheduled to meet with

parliamentary parties' later in the
day to announce his choice. He was
also to meet with his military ad-

visers, the Council of the Revolution,
to secure their approval of Pln-
tassilgo.

In a Latin country with a strong
tradition of “machismo" PintassUgo
has distinguished herself by also
sserving as social affairs minister in

two provisional governments since
Portugal’s 1974 revolution.
Unmarried, and a staunch

Catholic, she is one of the country’s
prominent intellectuals, has edited a
specialised magazine called “In-
dustry” and took courses at the
atomic energy commission. (Reuter,
AP)

British queen

off to Africa
LONDON (AP). — Queen Elizabeth
n flew from London yesterday to
start a four-nation African tour
which will end in Zambia, on the
front line of the escalating conflict in
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. .

%

The 16-day tour went ahead as
scheduled after the 53-year-old
monarch expressed her “firm inten-
tion” to go debpite fears for her safe-
ty expressed by British politicians

and newspapers.
Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher gave the final go-ahead for
the current tour on Tuesday, when
she told the House of Commons of
Zambian assurances that every
precaution has been taken for the
queen’s safety.
Both Zambian-based guerrilla

chief JoshuaNkomo and Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, black prime minister of
the embattled Zimbabwe-Rhodesia
administration, have pledged to hold
off border incursions and reprisals
during the queen's week-long stay in

Zambia, ending August 4.

,

The queen is due to openinZambia
the biennial meeting of the prime
ministers of the Commonwealth, an
association of Britain and her
former colonies, of which the queen
is the head. Her first stop will be
Tanzania.

Ghana expels 38

foreign traders;
ACCRA. fUPl) Ghana’s military
government yesterday told 38
foreign nationals to leave the coun-
try within 24 hours, charging that
they had violated the country’s im-
migration laws by establishing
businesses there.
In a statement, the Armed Forces

Revolutionary Council said the 25
Lebanese, 10 Indians - and three
-Europeans facing expulsion all

entered Ghana as visitors but had
since contravened immigration laws
by establishing farms and
businesses In the country.
One of the Europeans was named

as Henry Abr&movitch, a Belgian.
None of the other foreigners was
named.
Lebanese and Indian traders

traditionally hani^e much of
Ghana's commerce, and have come
under frequent attack from the
military government headed by Fit.

LA. Jerry Rawlings since it assumed
power in a coup on June 4.’

Dalai Lama won’t

take China’s offer
RIKON, Switzerland (UPI)- — The
Dalai Lama, the 45-year-old exiled
god-king of Tibet, yesterday rejected
China's latest invitation to return to
his homeland.
“The Dalai Lama will not return

until be has assurances from China
that the six million Tibetans will be
granted the basic human rights of
freedom of speech, religious convic-
tion and freedom to leave and return
at will,* a spokesman said here.
“The Chinese will only allow exil-.

ed Tibetans to return to Tibet if they
agree to being called ‘overseas
Chinese,’ and this they cannot do,”
be said. * •

The Jerusalem Municipality Culture Department

and
The Yiddish Culture Association of Jerusalem

in cooperation with the
- .American Jewish Committee
Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel

Center for Conservative Judaism
•

present the I

MONTREAL YIDDISH THEATRE
m

“ABJNTLBBIEV”
A play based on the humour, drama and pathos of American Jewish im-
migrant life, as revealed In the letters to the editor of the Jewish Dally
Forward ofNew York, seeking advice on personal and family problems.

'

Sunday, July 22, 1879

8.00 p.m.
atBeltHa'am, Besalel Street,

Tickets: ILW, XLS5.
Available at: A.A.C.I., 9 Alkalel Street.

American Jewish Committee. 9 Ethiopia Street.

Center for Conservative Judaism. 2 Agron Street.

Beit Ha'am (Sunday) evexjing, from 7.00 p.m.

UN conference meets, on Indochina problem

West nations to double

yearly refugee intake
GENEVA (UPI) .— Western nations
on the eve of the UN conference on
Indo-Chinese refugees have doubled
to 250.000 their offers of resettlement
homes over a one-year period

-

"This means that one of the major
objectives of the meeting has
already been achieved,” said a
spokesman for the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees.
With that goal met. diplomatic

behind-the-scenes activity was con-

centrated before the two-day con-

ference today and ,
tomorrow on

persuading China against using the

meeting as a forum for political at-

tacks on Vietnam.
For its part, Vietnam pledged to go

along with humanitarian measures
to resolve the refugee problem, but
said it refuses “to be placed before a
political tribunal.'*''

The high commissioner’s office

meanwhile published new figures

showing there currently are 372.854

refugees and displaced persona in

Indo-Ghina. 203,887 of them Viet-

namese boat people and 169,167

others, mainly Cambodians, in

Thailand.
This was an increase of 14,221 oyer

the last figure at the end of June.
But resettlement offers for the

coming year have risen from 125,000

at the beginning of June to 209,000 of-

ficial offers, and with more to be an:

nounced at the conference, the total

is up to 250,000, the high com-
missioner’s spokesmen said.

The UR. has already doubled Its

quota from 7,000 to 14,000 monthly,
Britain is announcing that it is tak-
ing 10 ,000, Canada has tripled Its

monthly quota to 8,000 and Australia

also is Increasing its offers.

By last night, 50 countries out of 72
invited had notified UN Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim, who will be
in the chair, that they were par-
ticipating. Of the 50, 24 sent foreign
ministers or other cabinet-level
delegates.
Vice-President Walter Mondale is

arriving today to represent the U.S.

The Israel delegation Is being,
headed by Minister of Construction
and Immigrant Absorption, David
Levy.

The FLO called Israeli partidps-
tion In the Wetlng an “act of
hypocrisy" and said Israel was
responsible for driving L7 million
Palestinians from their homeland.
Phan Hien. Vietnam’s deputy

foreign minister, told a news eon-
ference that Hanoi Is ready to dU..

.

cuss the "orderly, safe and legal
departure” of refugees, amt fo.

dicated that Vietnam may accept
special transit camps on its;
territory.

Japanese Foreign Minister Sunto
Sonoda- had a private. Informal.'
meeting with Chinese Deputy.

- Foreign Minister Zhang Wenjta
yesterday afternoon. Japanese of-

ficials said Sonoda urged Zhang sot

to make political attacks on Vietnam
'

and thus have the -conference
degenerate into a political confronts.

'

tion.

In Hong Kong, the official Vietnam
news agency (NVA) yesterday ad-
mitted that some Vietnamese of-

ficials were getting “their palms
greased" from the refugee exodus,
but said they would be dealt with
sternly.
The news agency published a

lengthy article on Hanoi's refugee
policy in which it said that no
government can claim “that noneof
Its employees has ever been tempted -

in certain circumstances to fin M*/,
pockets."

It said thatVietnam opposedthe Q- -

legal exodus and would deal harshly
with any racketeers and officials'

engaged In this traffic to make
profits.

“From time to time, Vietnamese
courts have tried dishonest ctvfl scr- /

vants for seeking to extort money./
from emigres,” the agency said. Rv;
mentioned the director of a fishing .

cooperative In Tien GHang province.
7

who was recently jailed for 10 yean
for using his boats to ship out the

refugees.
Earlier, it reported, that -

authorities had arrested more than
150 people for organizing Illegal,.:

departures of refugees, and that a- •

ringleader; identified aa Hoang
Hoat, was sentenced to life Imprison-
ment after a public trial In Ho Ctd
Mlnh City-last week.

/
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U.S. Moscow embassy again
r
-. - r»

bombarded with microwaves
MOSCOW (UPI). — Soviet
microwave radiation bombardment
of the U.S. embassy in Moscow has
resumed In a minor way after a
lengthy layoff surrounding the Vien-

na summit. UR: officials confirmed
yesterday.
An embassy spokesman said,

“During the week ending July 15 a
microwave signal (the so-called
Moscow signal) was active, although
at a low leveL"
The Soviet stationhad lastbeamed

microwave radiation at the 12-storey
AmeHcan-embatty-'dn
lfappStt chBfrWeaghfrtfe afrftrf fta£tr

of a Soviet effort toetfke te&slfab hf •

Sortet-Americanrelatioas-befaredfee
Vienna summit.
Diplomatic sourcea aaid the

microwaye source, located one block
south of the embassy, directed a
very low level of radiation at the em-

bassy for a total of less than five

hours last week.
The station was continuing

operations at the same tow level—*
~

strengthno higher than two-tenths of

one microwatt per centimeter
'

measured in an unshielded embassy'
window — this week.
The Soviets have directed

microwaves at the embassy since at : -

least the beginning id the 1960s and

possibly ever since the- Americana
moved into the building in 1959. - - -v

The purpose of !»5foWA .
:

programme has ngronfo&mada .

clett;Although •

spdetdation thatthe*Sovietllrer4 hi-'’

;.’»*• 1

ing-the-mdcrowavdi tocoverhfc tbs’

presence of their listening devices

within the
s
embassy or possibly to

Jam and prevent American elec-

tronic eavesdropping on Soviet com-
munications. :0 t ’§ f

Italian police use Mafioso

quarrels to arrest 18
REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy (UPI).
— Special police units took advan-
tage of a bitter feud among three
rival Mafia groups oyer a proposed
superhighway and arrested 18 key
suspects yesterday in a. whiplash
raid.

Carabinieri (special police) units
investigating Mafia activities in
southern Italy aaid the suspects, all
of them paen, were involved in
bribery, graft, kidnapping and
destruction of property. Police
sources said the men were arrested
on the basis of rival group members’
information against them.
They said the men allegedly blew

up portions of the proposed still in-
complete "superhighway of
Aspromonte,” a 382m. government-
sponsored road to fink the Tyrrhe-
nian and Ionian, seas,
of the Italian boot.

According to Reggio magistrates,
the 18men were part of a Mafiateam

•Jpac
h-

TS-
r- *-r *..•

attempting to sabotage construction

of the vital sea-tp*ea highway over

the rocky Aspromonte. hilla.

Magistrates said the Aspromonte
strip; thick with forest land, had

become the focal point of aganglaiMl
war between three competing
Calabrian Mafia factions.
They said the first faction, t®

which the arrested men belonged, .

wanted the highway blocked tearing : •fcfe. -

It would permit police greater^
manoeuvrability in the crime- '

. ,

plagued region. “

The second faction, according to
.- Ns

i

;,

the magistrate, was using the .

1

p

'-

Aspcqmonte project to extract..-.^

..Vi \

lucrative bribes and extortiou .-^
.(•- * 1 *

,.f .

money.
Yet a third group, working out tf .

the Aspromonte hills, was planning ;;

the kidnappings of work foremenv-'^y
" j

.

and local industrialists. Authorities f*
'

said more than K)0 suspects wert"
:

hiding in the hills. -
'

: -
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Attention Members pnd Friends

.Let UsBe Your Host
In Israel

See with us the places you want to see —
Excitingguidedtours (subsidized) — weekly to:

Gush Etriott • Hebron •
• Xlrymt Arba • Yeshlvot Header <

* Yamit • Gelan Heights • BarDu University.»

V."

OUR NEXT TOURS
GALILEE AND .GOLAN HEIGHTS

July 24-25

GUSH ETZION, HEBRON
July 31.

IAMIT
Augu&tS.

For more information, contact us at:M King George Street, Jerusalem Tel. («) 635-282
62 Rothschild Blvd.v Tel Aviv Tel. <03) 611-836
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«,"W’ Of , man’s first moon-
O’Toole* science writerfor “The

- ,N£^as*tofftoH forf," and Jim Schefter, an editor of
»,Scapular Science Magazine,” survey colourful
SMI'ramatie and light momenta during the decade of

;

l $%e &.S* Apollo moon programme.
\

‘ .T
. .

•“I* " mi iUKVlA HMMmin* Hint i-t-.Jes APOLLO programme that even*
ri»ijall7 put 13^anoa the moon wee a
* johnloal masterpiece that map

Ti
P. (1. ntf.be matched; ba the 10 pears it--

reach .

1

the'•it to...... - : Jnoon, three
‘

"v^twaiauts were burned alive at
>•?-

Fr v*ipe Canaveral. Hour more died in

i r 'it^^When 'President Kennedy pave
' s fcKV® to JlpoHo in 1961, some of the

i
^wgt minds In the country were giv-

“'u^ gftcmeeteneefoWafmaldngittov
..

,

«V4
%*.-mOwa Bat inside the newborn'

Aeronautics and Space Ad*
/ 'Vlnistration, .those fledgling space.

\)giiieerr were to' chooee much
”

H-, fitter odds: 99-to*one. CaldieU John*^ * tun,--an ’engineer at the manned
;* nrfs. )4CCCTft#t Centre in LHouston,

•- l ,!
s.imemhers how the odds were

“ l
' : .Siiwen-

' question of'reliability came
'
’ M“^bnjwn sajfl recently: '‘Should

cent of the missions be
^LftotfsfufT Should nine out of 10" ft^qofoe bacfc alive7 .

%
*>«

« v!?V*Or' should It be -909 of 1.000
r

•*^^r\The cost of the development
'

••••:» i? ^4 function of reliability. If you can.
‘ r*^ tWti to lose half the spacecraft and.

'r . di the men, you can build them a
... j sight cheaper.'

'•r» nobody willing to make a- {' k Qt^idUopf the engineering team turn-
• Robert tillruth, then director of

. - ?***&Manned Spacecraft Centre.
• r„.‘

ler

^: upowabout three nines?" Gllruth
•

;

1

^fefcjfyoaded. "How about a reliability
ulnej nine?" And so it was.

r „ . *'pon
t
.'*YBAR before, the same people

.
?“ telling Elsenhower to orbit 50

r 0Va'^Uinpansees. before a single man.
^^recommended moving the
^amine to Africa because there

,’t .bo trained chimps in
ca. Elsenhower's Russian*
science adviser, George

.Jjittekowsky, summed up the White -

IftUBe mpod:. “Manned space'.
.SS\ jjWfe" be said grimly to a group of

'

» ^CdgHng space engineers, ''win bv
• lan'ambst expensive funeral." 1

WOfaUoK J0HN80N. called in
,

.
Member von Braun in 1961 and aak*

w him if the U.8. had a chance of
Mating the Russians.

"5 "The goal qftould be the lunar lan-
" von Rt*Aim told John*™ "Thu

*u c'
'*• Jut*

»

von Braun told Johnson. "The
„ ^Bandana will be ahead every step of

.

rr way but we can beat them to the

..

'"Wj*Ssm fi we s;art ;v>w."~ ‘ /
* tt!Ti

• •••
. -

.
• :

r!!

t

1
<' SQUISH. Tiw b>ot of Edwin (Buss)

;

f n<AMrln squished when he became the”
'f^toccmd maV behind NeiT.Armstrong
~
r

la step out c-r. tbe moan. Bfttch time he
'

;
L
"

:00k a step,' ;i.at’s what Aldrin felt In

left boof because .that’s where

*r*

-
•

m'

. • Km
- V.-'1|T.h'

most historic walk two people ever
took,

IT WAS different with Pets Cowad
aw*'Ala® Bean, who flew Apollo 12 to
the lunar surface. They were so
covered with moon dust when they'
left the moon to rendesvous with
theirComradeDick Gordon that Gor-
don ordered them to take oft their
spacesuits before he'd’letthem in the
command craft,.

.

“We stripped naked," Conrad
said, "end transferred the suits up to
Dick. Naked theywere except tor'

their heads. Gonrad and Bean kept
their helmets on. because the dust
they took in withthem was getting in
their eyes,
UR wasn't a very good configura-

tion to be In,” Bean said, “but we
had no aHernathrea at the time."

TWELVE TEARS after the Ore
incinerated Gus , Grissom, Roger
Chaffee and Ed White, the effects of
that tragedy linger on. One who

'

remembers best is onetime Apollo
spacecraft manager Joe Shea, who
in four months went from hie job in,
Houston alongside astronauts
to a NASA headquarters job in
Washington, then to Polaroid and
then to.: Raytheon. Nobody
remembers the Apollo fire with the
iidensity:that Shea does.
"We’d been concerned about fire,"

Shea said, “and the way you handle
fire ia to keep anything that might
part— because the only way you’d
start a fire would beby an electrical
short of some kind — keep it away
from anything that might bum, so
there wasn’t any chance something
might -sputter. Anything that could
cause a spark end ignite something
else was a hazard."
The day of the fire (January 27,

1967), Apollo spacecraft 204 was a
fire hazard: The astronauts had in-
stalled extra Raschel netting to hold
things In place. Raschel netting is

flammable. They’d added 4,000
square inches of Velcro to fasten
things down— Velcro Is flammable.

• Loose -pads littered the spacecraft
floor. •

«

“I remember saying that some
day, ‘Bey, let’s pull that stuff out of
Lnere because it’s an 0-2 (pure ox-
ygen) test’," Shea remembered.
' ‘We were literally talldng about that
kind of thing the morning of the ac-
cident."
The Apollo fire claimed more than

three casualties. One of Shea's
deputies suffered a nervous
breakdown. Shea spent the night
with him, talkinghim into enteringa
rest home. The family minister:’
arrived, suggesting the same thing.

The next day, toe manwas taken toa *

sanitarium in a stralghtjacket.

Joe Shea_j^aezned ready for. the..

•WdMttnfek fa°< Pm-f,

the *ftorw-tfe^»f-itoe>ito«prdriving'>

lafioso 0 space age
By GWYNNE DYEB' L.,ud«i

v:ap
!

> .• V ir« V.
t r IS 10 YEARS today since the first

, . a:;i ;ir ffiwn leaded onthe moon, bid already

, a .;>• f.-rtc die.glamour of that event nas worn
. cfitoy thin.
‘

rt . - Ukejthe first expeditionto reach

y ,.
t '/--iKSj k North Pole, toe moon landings

"".*
f •insJflwr.toem dramatic but essentially

, .. r,v.* r^^toiUess exercises from a remote
, „ ,, -^-totJiTobady Has been near the place •

\, ! r. n.-fl)jMrs. Nor.is anybody planning to;
.. »e again soon.

Nowadays space activities touch
'

,
ii,i* v^pubUcconsciousness only rarely

,

'/ J4, ja when Skylab threatens to dump
'

" lfl
.
:
u age : chunks of metal on people's

ft.{
«irfs.-ESven when men do go up into

" r*
'bit, hardly anyone notices. How

^pHsnny people know that there -have
• ,Bfln-two Soviet -spacemen in orbit

r# fbee:February 28?
i- ^Tbe number of successful satellite

•* j^Jtaiches is- approaching 2,500.
most all are now of purely military

. al significance. The
re-enter the fiel<t6f manned:

ie flight after a long absence

ptf 1 toe first test of toe drbiter shut-
vehicle in November, . but the
die is mainly seenu a means of
lying out the multitude , of ex-
fig tasks In near-earth orbit more
ppiy and efficiently.
1 the present economic cir-

utances, no Official sources
fid be caught .dead suggesting

-

: the shuttle should be used to

f
i permanent space stations from
ch long-range -manned ex*
atory missions- could be launch-
The en.tot(8l&sto vho believe

okiad's future ties in deep space
stressing the Orbiter's un-

feztloned economic benefits, keep-

I their heads down and hoping for.p days.

1

Host

^ 1 1'

< -.vs

m i*
iHT5

hro*

t

more years. Moreover, it would be
decades

.
before the investment

began to produce worthwhile
returns.

So the question of whether or not
there will be a human society and
economy spanning the solar system
in toe year 2079 depends ultimately

-- on the continued domination of earth
by high-technology. Western-style

_cononlies whose enormous energy
requirements demand these further
resources. If we all decide to stop
eating meat, scrap our machines
and commune with nature, therewill
be no need for major expansion into

“pace. -

fcUT DESPITE the anti-growth and
anti-science sentiment which parts
-. f the West are experiencing at the
moment, the basic technological
orientation of Western culture is

welJ-nigh unalterable. Barring
V catastrophic war that physically

.
destroys them, the high-technology
Western societies (including toe
Soviet variant) and their emulators
elsewhere will continue to dominate
the world economy.. That means a

- continuously rising demand for new
.-esources which will eventually
arlve man out into the solar system.
We ore not, of course, talking,

about mass emlgration ln search of

,-vlng space, on the model of the

great surge
.
of population from

'Europe into the Western
Hemisphere during the past three

centuries. Only a tiny fraction of the

human race Is ever likely to leave

the confines of the earth's at-

mosphere.
. None of the other planets in our

svstem is hospitable to unprotected

human life. To transform any of

.them into a habitable environment

would require millions of times the

energy that the entire human race

-'/has consumed is all its history. If the
' historical rate at which our total

energy production has doubled
should continue then this might
become a feasible project intoe 23rd

or 24th century, but It is not on our.

present agenda.
. .

•/
*
-What we are talking about is

gigantic engineering projects
' throughout the solar system, in

which the tiny apace-borne fraction

of mankind exploits the 99.99 per
' cent of the system's resources which

. lie off earth on behalf of the great

majority who stay at home. The ap-

propriate analogy Is toe deep-sea

fishing, offshore oil rigs and seabed
vttfrMng operations with which we
have recently been learning to ex-

ploit that other Inhospitable environ-

ment, the oceans.

-HE TECHNICAL literature Is

already full of similar proposals for .—£ £* ssw-^:
will ultimately prove to be not only

technically feasible but economical-

ly rewarding.

the better days ever come, or

i* the moon landings a onee-oaly
^technical display of bravado?

all. with today’s technology it

be possible to establish a per-

bate on the moon within six:

i years if one were willing to

toe money. .But nobody can
of a good

,
enough reason for

Iq.ttipoh money,
there ^are no remaining

.
batriera-to the creation,

a;-
»>me decades, of a network of

rjotifle bases and settlements all
!*r the planets and otter bodies of
jjjotor system, linked with each

and earth by regular apace
gati. AH that ie required le the
rjjw development and refinement
rjjwttng techniques, a lot of time,
Vi toe Investment of unimaginably

4r«»um* °f xncmey:
‘ or n°t that money gets in-

however, depends «»r the
"Ration* of the eventual returns
gjh? investment. Those returns

*e-tnost likely to come in the

• S**PMi*Uy ;new energy
!’ V'S?*?

ce*- toe Investment woidd
mJ?®, toe order of several years'

income spread oyer fld or

ball for two hours and sleeping with
the help of drugs the other four
hours.

FEW APOLLO astronauts were
openly disliked by their peers. With
one exception — toe entire crew of
Apollo 7, Wally Schirra, Donn S)aele
ATI it Walt QmwIrighHTn .

Director of flight crew operations
Christopher Columbus Kraft Jr. call-

ed Schirra "Jekyll and Hyde."
The test crews, ai Cape Canaveral

hun,

g

a pennant where they trained
Schirra1s crew. It said enlgnmatioal-
ly. GROTSOB. Get Rid Of The Sons
Of Bitches.
Schirra's crew was- launched in

winds, that gusted up to 45kph and
when he returned to earth he wrote a

'letter to Joe 8hea's successor.
George M, Low, accusing Low of try-
ing.to kill him.*
In the 11-day flight of Apollo 7.

Schirra carped constantly at toe
ground, refusing to do tests he*d

. been asked to do, Cunningham com-
plained about toe same tests and
Steele fell asleep at the controls. AJi
three left NASA In less than a year.
When Cunningham returned from

Apollo 7, he called Chris Kraft and
said, “I hear you've been telling peo-

*

pie the next time I fly it will be over
your dead body," Kraft never

' hesitated: "You got it from the
horse’s mouth."

THE TROPHY for bickering in
Apollo would go to Manned

Spai_curati u.uii, Du Bo o
Gllrugh ano Mu*-sru«ii r t-iigh:
Ccutre Dlrectut Wcruhci .<jt:

who were -always fighting *:Lr c«»*h
other for more control of Apaih. . The
bickering got sr bad in uo; that
NASA aeuretij sent the iv« j ji

to Antarvt. .‘a (u: u* aa>± ire-., vu.
theu aiffi. ..Wes

THE Bu &
Chaffee a,;c? vVm.v.- jhuugvii . :c-i .

.

thinking abouL swfci.v in Ap. ii-.

thing was a ueud ,o; ur .u.-j: \

escape :Ouit- ii ;n. jj..-. u-

the top of the Launm A .

and NASA hcbdciua. 1 »<>.' it _,

the programiue aa j iuiasioi. *s4u .S'*

emergency escape route
Design and test one befci c Apuiio &

i h«. r. -< -u - yt ug. eed o;i was a guide
•.VI.-. . . Iro... -Lit: 8 3«th
d..>. . .-. 1 .: .. -.iti- nuttaju Lu the wire,
u. u, . ..htfjitj, the astronauts
wouic a-. from the spacecraft
d.x tc the bar the
.. ... vnuiista tic and slide down

;.i. k it: the ground 11 worked so
.... . ur. h.u:.:r.ieb tout Kennedy

hw...--- L". i.x- uiruvtu: Kurt Debus
.. c .... ;icc ... ,v::..esa the next test

:nc; a dummy to the
= iff. director Bill Shlck

oc : u ' shoved the bar
ii.. . .i.a .iuwiur*.d :t and as the bar
'..ti-.i. .aKutfll the duuuay flew

j u:ic bounced right at
uU.w ice*.

"

3

.

j-*. looked ouw:; at toe dummy
,ne:i -p at nuDudy and said:

"Get rid of that goddam bar and go
back to the goddam drawingboard."
OF ALL THE Apollo crews, none
struggled with discomfort like

Apollo 13 astronauts Jim Lovell,

Fred Hatee and Jack Swlgert. Their

oxygen tank exploded on toe way to

the moon, making it dork and cold in

the command craft. "Like a tomb,"
Lovell said.

It got colder because they had to

use vacuum hoses to circulate air

through the'cabin of their two joined
spacecraft. They ran short of water,
then discovered they couldn't dump
their urine over-board because of the
loss of power.
"So we kept the urine on board,"

Lovell said, "and had to figure out
ways of keeping It.” They kept it in

juice bags, water bags and rock

bags. "We had urine all over the

place," Lovell aaid, "stacked in
places we never even thought
about."
As It got colder, toe humidity rose

because the one working spacecraft

couldn't pull all the water out of the
cabin air. That frosted the windows,
making it flUll colder. Then, a water
gun broke, leaking a quart of water
Into the weightless cabin.

"It took six towels to eop it up,”
Swlgert said, "and two days to get
my feel dry. Man, were my feet
cold."

'

"It that wasn’t enough, there was
nu hot water to reconstitute the
freeze-dried food. So toe crew ate
sandwich spreads and drank fruit

juice.

THEY WERE relaxing on their way-
back from Houston to Washington
having a drink in the back of the
Guifslream after Apollo 11, when
Apollo operations director John
Stevenson turned to Wernher von
Braun and said with a slight smile,
"Wernher, where were you on the
night of June 26, 1944?"
Looking a little surprised, von

Braun said: “How the hell do I

know?" Then it dawned on him.
"Wait a minute," von Braun said.
"That was the night of the worst air
raid all through the war at
Pcenemunde. I was almost killed
that night... why do you want to
know?"

Lifting his glass, Stevenson said:
"Because 1 led the raid."

(Wuhlngtoa Poet News Service)
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In Celebration of Our Third Anniversary

of Service to the Jevvish Community

People often ask us “why has La Difference been able to succeed where every other attempt

to establish a first class dining .establishment has failed?" There is no one answer to this

question. But there are dozens of little answers. First of all there is the public recognition that

La Difference strives for excellence and is satisfied with nothing less. At-La Difference there

is an eye for detail that is unmatched anywhere else. We pride ourselves :
•• j « u: .i

ambiance. There are always improvements going on in the res-iaurin? r,prove

which make dining at La Difference a pieasure.

But above all ~ it is because we have made La Difference a pari oi the Jewisn family

tradition. Celebrating your family simeha at La Difference has become the symbol of

showing that you care and'want the very best for your loved ones.

We are proud to have been a part of so many of these gala occasions and we hope that in

the years to come we will celebrate many more of them with you.

On this, our third anniversary, we salute you our loyal clientele, and we pledge our

unswerving efforts to continue to make La Difference synonymous with the excellence thai

New York and world Jewry deserves.

4

.
Murray Wilson

‘ihb.,; 1 uJ

Hotel Roosevelt at 45th Street N- v Yuik l ay *
J12 697-7000
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SOME WEEKS ago Z complained
about the lack of comedies on Israel
Television. I have Just realised that
the fault was mine; I had been look-
ing1

for laughter In the wrong places.
The Jests are there all right, but they
*re not in- situation comedies, they
are Items on Mabat, disguised aa
news.

4
Whoever is writing the scripts

has a taste for black comedy, of the
."M.A.S.H." and "Catch 22" and
"Candide" type, with a lot of
slapstick thrown in.

The week got off to a really up-
roarious start with that business in
Ankara. AH those copsand tanks and
troops cavorting around and im-
itating Terrible Turks, as they
gathered outside the Egyptian Em-
bassy to cheer for the Palestinians—
I was reminded of the Keystone cops
horsing around with Charlie Chaplin.
Side-splitting stuff. Black comedy at
its best.

All this was.just a lead-up to the
press conference of Turkish
Premier, Bulent Ecevit, in which he
thanked the PLO and Yasser Arafat
for what the organization had done
for the Turks. That droll fellow is a
natural comedian of the highest
class, with a deadpan style worthy of
the great Buster Keaton himseif.
Whoever wrote Ecevit*s script did

a very good job. That graceful
tribute to the Palestinians for killing
a coupie of his surplus cops, and
terrorising the capital, and murder-
ing some Egyptians — marvellous
stuff! But, however good the script,
you still need a great comic actor to
deliver the lines in the right way,
without giving the game away by
bursting into laughter, or chuckling
to Indicate that it’s all a Joke. Ecevit
pulled off this difficult feat In an iu-

unitableaperformance.

.

IN MY ill-considered complaint
about a lack of Jokes, I pleaded for

GOING STEADY: Starring Yvonne
MJchaell. Ylftah Katior, Zschl Noi.
Directed by Boh Davidson.

RIDING on the wave of nostalgia
films, “Going Steady" <a sequel to
"Lemon Popslcle") tries to. recreate
a period that never existed — at least
not in Israel.
The teenage stars are Israeli born

and bred, and their lingua franca Is

Hebrew — with a generous helping of
Russian and Arabic curse words —
but they are carbon copies of the
American teenagers seen in
“American Graffiti" and "Grease."
They wear the same slicked-bacb

hairdos, they drive the same jalopies
and everybody dances the same
"jitterbug" and the same "bop.*
Even the music of "Going Steady.'*
as in “Lemon Pop.siclc.’ has been
culled strictly from the American
Hit Parade of the 50’s and the 60's.

What, then, makes this an Israeli

film? The fact that Ylftah Katzur's

A WEEK OF BLACKHUMOUR
aonr.e indigenous himtour. Now i

must admit Ina: for oiaefc humour
there is ncthir.g to be*.'. the present
Israeli Government. Tnis week :: ex-

celled iUelf ir. the series. "The Day
o! the S-.-otioiny," w:th Finance
Minister Simr.a Ehrlicn uihying ihe
main ,-ole io his unique and
characteristic style.

All great humour has an ekn.ont
of pathos in it: aa Byron wrnle, "if I

laugh at any mortal thing, 'iis that I

me- not weep." Charlie Chaplin w as

famous fei
- the tragic undv.*;u::ub to

his humoui . however much sia
:
:?rlea

his scenes contained. Simiu
accitvcd tne same «:fe«‘.. Will: his

tubby face, his owlish glasses — a
take-off of Harold Lloyd? — aad his

very effective eyebxows. he looks

like an embattled rabbi! defyJig -he

hounds to do tneir viral iJ him They
dc.

Of course, he A 3j aided :his wreek
by a great team <*1 script-writers, his
so-called economic advisers. For di-

stance, there was th&i. stiifi abou. hir
suddenly discovering zi'.u' in-? j-. -lc
of bread was going up. .ie: mere lot
per cent, as he had plahitta cl: itsu

per cent, so that the fcous;--.vs?e would
find a loaf would cost IL6.5u instead
of IL2.50.

The scene was beautifully produc-
ed. A less artistic director would
have shown us Ehrlich's horde of

economists doing sums on their

slates, or whatever they use. and
crossing cut one lot of figures, and
writing others, a.id getting frantic,

and smashing their chalk, and jur.:

ping on their slates, and rushing in

aii directions, ar.d breaking in or. -iie

boas aa he begins his outline for the
Cabinet., and spreading chaos and
tor.-usiosi. Then we would have been
shown shots of the grocers eagerly
tnarkfog up prices on their loaves
ind then re-marking them, and re-

marking them yet again, .going
faster end faster, like Chaplin's
corn-feeding machine, with smiles of

glee on their faces, while we saw
housewives 'gulping, and dropping
their parcels, and selling their
children into white shivery, so that
trey could afford tp buy a sandwich.a sandwich.

' Here it was all done by a single
twitch of Simha's eyebrow. Subtle. I
was reminded of that scene In
Charlie Chaplin’s "Gold Rush,"
where he gets so hungry he starts to

eat his boots. But even Charlie need-
ed some props: Simha tells it all by
pantomime. A great natural comic.
All week he was in top form, doing
in* imitations of Tuvya Tsafrir or
rtiutt! Giiadi doing their Imitations of
ihe Minister of Finance. He makes
.hem seem like amateurs.

One of the best lines given to him
ijj iiis scrip!:-writers was his claim to

huve done research, and to have dis-

cavered that no minister of finance
was ever loved — not Eliezer
Kaplan, noi Levi Eshkol, not Fihbas
Sapir, not Yehoshua Rabinowitz.He
is certainly winning the unpopularity
stake's. According to his reasoning,
this means that he is doing a wonder-
ful job.

1 thin* that it was in Levi Eahkol'a

day that Israelis invented the story

of Eshkol's chauffeur, while driving

for his boss in Najiariya, running
over and killing a dog outside a

TELEREVIEW/Phillp Gillon

house in which a party was taking
place. The chauffeur, like all good
Israeli drivers, wanted to drive off at

once, but Eshkol explained to him
that this was the yekke town of

Nahariya, where dogs were held in

high esteem, so he should go inside

and apologize. Reluctantly, the
chauffeur complied. From inside the

house, Eshkol heard screams,
shouts, wild cries — eventually, the

chauffeur staggered out, his face

covered with lipstick marks. He said

in a bewildered way, “I went In, as
you told me, and said, T’m Levi
Eshkol's chauffeur. I killed the dogl*

And they all went mad hugging and
kissing me like crazy.*-"

I wonder what story will be told

'

about SLmha? ,

If I may venture a word of

criticism, the comedy was a bit

dragged out — all those hours from
nine o'clock to midnight would have
been enough, without going on for
another 24 hours as well. Still, we
can't have too much of a good thing.

While our main applause goes to
the star, we must remember, as he
himself, said, that it was really a
team effort, and all members of the
government contributed their share
of laughs. It was a great touch to

show us the film for the "War
Against Inflation" among the adver-
tisements, shortly before Simha
delivered that remarkable line.

"Who suffers from inflation? The In-

dividual doesn't."

Exercise in futility
mother speaks Yiddish, h-snpe^ks
her husband, and tries to pry into her
son's private life as her maternal
right? Or that the leading lady’s

parents eat prune com pot religiously

every Friday night, no matter vrhrA

fruit is in season, because u\» gcco
for the digestion? Or simply the fact

that it is [limed iu Tel Aviv and the

actors are Israeli? Are language and
location sufficient to conjure up a

national aceae? Regardless of ..he

dusn'crj, ' GiV-i-g steady *= n
~
-c.-

office hit.
__

Lending actor
was iii the throes, -»

adale3c 3r.ce in "Fop^icie.'* is &UU a

tremulous .teenager. This time he

gets the girl early in the film. The

CINEMA

question is can he keep her?
Zachi Noi, who plays the over-

zealous fat boy who always gets
short' shrift, is the most three-
dimensional character in the film,
which only emphasizes the
snailowness of the rest of the cast, in-

eluding the fetching Yvonne
Mu haeii ivrho partially won her

battle tp have explicit nude
-:zr.js of her removed from the

Director Boaz Davidson bad no
pretentions. He has not tried to make
a social documentary or an in-depth

THIS WEEK IN THE
ISRAEL FESTIVAL

study of the frustrations of Israeli

adolescents. What "Going Steady"
does offer is mostly entertaining
situation comedy with a lot of
teenage sex, or attempts to have it, a
lot of youthful pranks and a chance
to forget, rather than recall, Israel's

past. Unlike the recent Israeli film

-“Wooden Gun," Avi Nesher's first

film, "Sing Your Heart Out"
("Ha'Lahaka"), Amos Kollek's
"Don't Ask Me If I Love" or "My
Mother the General," this film has
borrowed too heavily from
American culture to be considered
"Israeli." Though that fact doesn't
seem to bother the Israeli movie-
goers one bit. Perhaps it is the most
telling evidence of to what degree we
have assimilated American culture

into our Israeli way of life.

BUTHARIELLA BROYDE

StULAGGEK : Steering the Htgulwli
Bnklver. Directed by Anl Dayan. -

A SSI,.‘DAYAN’S newest- filmy'
VShiagger," is a zany, . slapstick,
parody of-moat of the films-we have
seen In the last year'and a spoof on
Israeli society.

Ben-Gurion Shemish is "training”
to be a disco star. He combs his hair
like John Travolta, his speech
mannerisms .are those of Sylvester

One very funny scene could only
haye been appreciated by somebody
who has seen the stock exchanges of
New York, or London, or
Johannesburg, during a panic. The
wild excitement at. the Tel. Aviv
Stock Exchange consisted of a score
of bored-looking bankers sitting
around a table, while one of them
muttered prices underhis breath. No
yelling, no screaming, no throwing
of ticker tape. That's the way to go
broke, Israeli style, like gentlemen
w{th stiff upper lips.

AN IMPORTED funny news item
was of Mafia boss Carmine (Lilo)

Galante lying on his backj covered
with spaghetti and red wine, still try-

ing to smoke his cigar, although he
was very dead. This was so ammring
that I looked forward with great
enthusiasm to "Honour Thy
Father," Wednesday night’s film
about the Mafia wars.

I must confess that I was rather
disappointed. One of the main scenes
was a straight crib of Lilo's killing,

with the dead lying around, covered
with pasta and spaghetti. Why can't
we have a shoot-up in a Chinese
restaurant, with a kosher substitute

.
for sweet and sour pork as the dinh
triggering the action.

In "Honour thy. Father" . the

pasta was lethal ' even without

shooting — one sensitive gangster
' died from an allergy to it, or some-
thing, we were never told exactly
what happened* to him. My impres-
sion of the film as a whole was that

anybody who supported the Bananas
family was bananas : neither Joe nor

Stallone and one of his great am-
bitions Js to fly like Superman.
"Rocky" comes to mind when we see
Ben-Gurion trying to build his lung-
power in a butcher shop by beating
-chicken carcasses and by running
(or stumbling, if one wants to be
precise) up the steps of Tel Aviv's
city halL Hla gyrations atop a'wreck-
ed car in a most amusingly
choreographed dance scene recall

"Grease," and like "Saturday Night
Fever," there Is a disco scene In
which he woos his girl-

Starring Pauli,. Shaike and tiavrt

of the super-popular Hagashaah
Hahlver, the film leaves little sacred
or intact. What the group does to the
Israel Opera Company and their per-
formance of Aida will warm the
cockles of the hearts of opera buffs
and critics alike. Their destruction
of Yaron London's "Behind the
Headlines" (“Alei Koteret") TV
show is a masterpiece of slapstick

humour.
The trio victimizes parents,

children, good taste and more in a
thousand little ways. Mel Brooks
would be proud of director Dayan
who had loaded the film with subtle
and not so subtle sight gags.^e,.

shmotts, and toe not Infrequent Im-
itations'dfGi'oiicho Man?St®to ^toe’

;

general zaniness.
i

Though toe film appeals to a
lowest common denominator of
humour, there are many very funny
moments.

DAVID DEOBOE

his son, Salvadore Billy Boy, ever

did anything except hide away.
Somebody should have told them
that they were supposed to be on the

giving end of the shotguns, sot just

the receiving end.

MY ENEMY In TelevisionHouse has

been filling our evenings with

masses -of French films. Long, long

ago, when the French first began to

ill-treat us — that was In Charles de

Gaulle's time — I swore a mighty
oath that I would express my Israeli

pride by boycotting French films.

Admittedly, my opponent in TV
House can now argue that, if he re-

jects the products of all our critics.

we'll never see any films -at all, no!

even our own, Jewish self-hatred be-

ing what it is. Still, I maintain that

we should shun the French until we
get some kind of apology.

Don't tell anyone, but in my
despair I even watched the worst
film ever made, "Return to Peyton
Plaqe," on Jordan. Here I picked up
a remarkable budget-saving device,

which I pass on, In case Television

House ever decides to do an Israeli

series. Allison has a five-minute ses-

sion with Benny Tate, then she goes
to her room and thinks abtut it, so
you see a full replay of the s-ene two
minutes after you’ve seeu It. Then
Betty has a business with Steve Cord
— damned If she doesn't go up to her
room and . cogitate about what
happened, with a complete replay of
what happened a couple of minutes
earlier. Get it? by this double-take
system, you get twice the length of

film for one lot of shooting. I pass on
the idea for what it's worth.

Simha Ehrlich-.-a great natural

comic.

STREETART
Special to the Jerusalem Post

1*
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S^t., July SI, Romaic Theatre .
l-tft

Aristophanes* Ljsihhkia
Amphitheatre — Athens
2500 year old anti-war con.edy.
All-male cast.

Sat., July 21, Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv, 8.30

Christa Ludwig — mezzo-soprano

Ruth Mensp H.<no
Lieder Recital
An evening of SchuJe.. -* matin. Brahms,
Mahler, Wolf

Sat. ,'juiysi, Jerusalem Theatre, J-. * W
Quartetto Italians
"The finest quartet, unquestionably . Lha.

century has known" — Virgil Thomson

Sat., July 21, Haifa Auditorium, Haifa, 8.30

Miriam Fried — Violin

liana Vered — Piano
Evening'Recital of two internationally renown-

ed Israeli soloists.

Sat., July 21, Wx Auditorium, Weixaaaun Institute.

RehovpC 8-80

Compagnia Ferruclo Soleri
The world's greatest "Arlecchino" fron; the Pic-

colo Theatre, Milan, with his company
An anthology of Gommedia Lcil'-trie:

"Arlecchino -L'Amorc e la Fame": Hebrew
narration: Shimon Bar

Sun., July 22, Roman Theatre, Caesarea S.2G

- Aristophanes’ Ly sistrata
Amphitheatre — Athens .

2500 vear old anti-war comedy
All-:.', -e cast.

Sun.,’ July 22, Mann Auditorium, Tei Aviv, 8.30

Quartetto Italian©

Sun., July 22, Jerusalem Theatre

Miriam Fried — Violin

liana Vered — Piano

gun., July 2*. Hefeluil Hatorbut, SfarSaba,

Compagnia Ferrucio Soleri

The world's greatest "Arlecchino" iron*. t.’.c Pic-

colo Theatre. Milan.

Mon , July S3, Roman Theatre, Caesarea, 8.39

Aristophanes’ Lyslstrata
Amphitheatre — Alliens

2300 year old anti-war comedy.

All-male cast.

Mon., July Vi. Tel Aviv Museum, Tel Aviv,8.30

Miriam Fried — Violin

liana Vered — Piano.
.

Mon.V July 29, WLt Auditorium, WeUsssau ir.atnute,

Rehovct, 8.S0

Quartetto Italians

Tues., July *4, Tel Aviv Museum, Tel Aviv, 8.30

Quartetto Italiano

Tnes. July 24. Htflfft Auditorium, Haifa, 8.30

Christa Ludwig — msaac-soprano

Ruth Meuse — Piano

Aif^evenln^of ’ Schubert. Schumann. Bralims,

Mahler, Wolf.

<•= &biu.is Shi'ar Hftacaey

.fckj ik i'i* —— ifazs Two
..' d rot- s'* tnc -0’s, fib's and ib’s.

Tut I'ii The Ivnun Theatre ,
Jerusalem, 8J0

Soiu Ceiio Recital
Prof. Siegfried Palm
Vir.;rks by : Bach. Hindemith, Bloch, Daus, Henze,
Pisitwfwfci.

IVti , 33, Tei Aviv Museum, Tel Aviv, 8.30

Breaks Kerr— Jazz Trio
Biuei a::u ro? or the 20'St 30's, and 40'b. .

Wed., July :!». -Jc-rusaiem Theatre, Jerusalem, 8^0,
fl.43

i&vevy Good Boy Deserves
• Favour

fuin vHfpj. til'd - .Andre Previn
A FI., v ‘.'o: Actors and Orcnestra
V| „' cri i’licatre — Dir.: Hy Kalua

Jc-UiiJ-h.'/.s S> -iiphtiny Orchestra
Cur.d tie ill - Gury Bertini

Wed., v ‘.ej iaalia Auditorium, Haifa, 8.30

Qua?*iesfo Ifaliaxio

Thu Oii'i C6. Tei Aviv Museum, Tel Aviv, 8JO

Paco Pena— Flamenco Guitar

Oai ios Boneii — Classical Guitar
ijnii.-i. Ret it:::

'i'hurs.. Ju£t, -G, The Cameri Theatre, Tel Aviv, 8J)0

and 3.44

* Every Good Boy Deserves
Favotiz
v,..,,-. Stoppard - Annie Previn

/, Piav :«! Actors &cd Orchestra _
Tiv Cr.v. Thea.re — Dir.; Hj Kalus

Syr.’.iibor.y Orchestra
Gar. Boriini

Thur-i,, July 26, Jerusalem Theatre, Jerusalem.

8.30

Maris&'Robies— Harp
Danki Biayaaulni — Vioia

Uri Snohavti — Flute
Cii.-...iboi Chiicorl

Tkurte: jui? '«*- Haifa Audltortom, Haifa, 8^0

Ri ocks KeiT - Ja-£g Trio
Biliks ana Pop of the 20*3, 3fi's. and 40'6.

Fri-. Juiy 27, Kibbutz D&pima

Brooks Kerr - Jazz- Trio
B-Uct i.va F'u? cf 2?"£, i»u‘S. ar.d 40'ai

"STREET ART," an exhibition of 00

photographs by Jerry Kleiman, ex-

amines the scope and variety of New
York's outdoor murals. The exhibi-

tion is an expression of the spon-
taneous artistic output of the people
of New York, particularly the
phenomenon of street art In the

1970a. It will be on show at the
American Cultural Centre in Tel

Aviv from .Wednesday through
August 24.

When street murals started
appearing in the late 1960s, they
wefe mostly painted by anonymous
artists In the poorer areas of toe city.

That period was marked by toe Viet-

nam War, the hippy movement and
political and social unrast
throughout the U.EL

Styles — along with attitudes —
changed, and people began to

n emphasize - greater .self-expreuion
r, amithfl.imari fonoommunlly-action
to solve problems.-

.

j One result .was .that street .actand ..

the painting of buildings and homes
became acceptable. They were
decorated to express the occupants'
tastes and ideologies. Political
slogans were also seen more fre-

quently, and as the movement for

group and ethnic pride aua con-
sciousness grew, ethnically ertauted
murals started to proliferate.

There was never a particularly
New York style: • each
neighbourhood produced i.s own
style. The use and choice of colours,
toe subject matter and the frequency
varied between the ethnic groups as
well as between the Income groups.
The movement comtinued to gain

. momentum through 1976, a* whleh
time most of the murals were ex-

ecuted. The interest In murals has *

been maintained, but It has not
grown.
During the early Seventies, two-

large mural groups were begun. >

One, City Arts. Workshop, was in-

volved in community and
neighbourhood problems, was
social-realistic In style and largely
committed to political ideologies.

^ **>:. •

-i

Slalom

• -i
•

Example of New York street
‘

art. ..."

The other. City Walls, took an op .
'-

posing point of view. XI brassed sans- 1 .

objectiveC -steEile ^xiseB^.KunaC-. {

:

tached to the reality cl thefotwe»*?'S

Colour and shape weft hatbsls cod- h ...

siderations. *, an ?,ii

But for toe'mCot p*si. the' 'street l ,

art ofNew York wasdone bydtiim t^

.

who folt a need to create, a desire to
:

express themselves and the Wfisttw'':; T

to change drab areas into colourful t i.

places In which to hve. 1

But there has neyat actually been, . . .

a "street art movement" in Her*
,

York. From the first, street-art just
;il

.
,‘

happened^ developing . from many
,

isolated incidents. Today, it. «hk . .

Unues to happen. '

Jerry KleimAn
.
begin

photographing in 1973. He lu» --

studied with Phillipe Halsmasasd
~

Joe Fortogallo at toe New School of

Social
- Research, but is- easentteUy .

r
'.

self-taught.. During the last two

years, he has had three one-mte ^
shows inNew Yorit and taken parfti

several group shows. He has sJsd^' C
hlblted in the 1977 Interhatiaffl!

_

Bookfair in Jerusalem and Is at®" j../’* 4

tributor to "Hatzelum,” an'Iws“^t-_'

photography magdzine. -

He Uved in Israel from 1970-1974 at
* -

«

Kibbutz Mishinar David and served

in Zahal. At present he lives

works in New York. 3|

V.’ < f '.

This string quartet Is one of flie recent attractions af the Israel

' Museum's Terrace Concerts, held every Tuesday at S p.m.
throughout the summer.

12 Beauty Treatments

for oidy IL290!

r
GROUP litTICKETS: 2X}

fA reduction on tickets for

,:rc:iasing -jo tickets per performance.

TiCoitl’TS: Tc: Aviv - "Rococo," 93 DIzengoff

.-5*. . I'-.: Aviv. Tel. 52o563, 248824, Jerusalem —
c Shamrl Tel. 02-240896. Haifa —

j

:• Ccvaivi: Car:r.el, Tel. 04-34777 and other

in set offians ihnjughout the country.

Traiupori to Cae&ureu bj Egged Tours

TEL AVIV — - Egged terminal. Kikar Namir
Aini'isjii ii.30 - 7,00 p.m.

'

»
.;
-

.
: ^ ^ Tours, r- Kikar Ha’atzmaut

j, .15 I Ou p.m.

HAIFA - Egged Tours' - Central Bus Station
P.no 6.30 o.sn.

I

On taking over the management of toe Plel Angeii beauty salon, Alexan-

dra makes you a special introductory offer:

12 beauty treatments for IL280 (Instead of IL750) — concentrated, 3 hour

sessions to improve your beauty.
The offer (July only) Includes:

Personally styled hair-do by a top hairdresser Cosmetic
-treatment Thorough face clean ' Medical massage —stimulates

and strongthens the muscles Thorough peeling treatment to re-

juvenate skin ceils * Mask (natural materials) to rejuvenate facial

skin' * Moisturizing * Removal of fat from the skin * Cosmetic
advice for home treatment * Make-up advice Treatment of

problematic skin.

AND ALL FOR IL290 ONLY
IT'S WORTH* IT TO US ! This offer is our way of IctUngyou

get to know our modern, warm beauty salon. We hope that the quality of

the treatment and the pleasant atmosphere will persuade you to join our

circle of clients.

25% off cosmetic preparations
Please book: .

• •

jfrELANGELI
7 Rebov Gnestrfn, Tel Aviv, TeL —‘""V , ,m

ANNOUNCING THE
OPENING OFOUR
NEW TOURISTAND
NEW IMMIGRANT
CENTRE

16 MAPU ST., CORNER 71 BEN YEHUDA ST.,

TEL AVIV, TEL (03)247276
IN THE HEART OP THE TOURIST CENTRE.
Former Address:25A Liltonbkim St.Tel Aviv.

We offer you all INTERNATIONAL AND LOCAL BANKING SERVICES,'

iDdudiiig FREE FOREIGN CURRENCY ACCOUNTS:
* High interest based on Eurocurrency rates'
* Interest free of Israel Income tax
* Funds freely transferable, anywhere, any time
* Exemption from estate duties bn non-residents'accounts

Cali on us at our new offices, or send us the coupon. ...
Benefit from the lull range of services put at your disposal with the
.courtesy and efficiency we, at Discount Sank are proud to offer our.
customers. r

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD*
Main Fordfln Exchange Branch
IB Mapu St. comer 7i Ban Yehuda St

'

Tel Aviv — Tslspftdne (03)247278

M8SS6 t6nd.llM!

Qtiwflyfafujif
*

lntarmman on free Foreign Currency socourc* *nd Btnkuig try M*l sefriw-

UJomt

. D Vow quarterly pwbSeaSan: BUSINESS REVIEW AND ECONOMIC NEWS FROM BRAIL

Vow SsiSJct TRAVELUNQ TIPS FOR TOURSfSW ISRAEL.

|

StatusC] PooMgn RmIomh or Tourist O Now lmmi0i«nt or Tanvorwy Rarii

|

- l*MHi6rialnB6l>road temntfra n*ki«m J
Welcome Bienvenue

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK!— N FOREIGN EXCHANGE BRANCH
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Sudden let-down fo:r the mayor
UAYOH Teddy Kollek found bin car
nuattlwr on a*1 toura a camel
2t afternoon earlier this month on
jajiov Bar Xian Street. He had left it

here for an hour to talk to
femopatrotors who had blocked the
pprf jo call attention to their de-

nP«d tor housing-. .

Someone bad let the air out of all

k, 1left's tires. Jerusalem police
cminsnder Zvi Eliyahu'a car park-

4 alongside bad the air let out of

tree tires. Were the perpetrators

-log to say something by deflating

D3 political decision maker more
Han the enforcer?

The next day at 6 a.m. the
^rpetrator telephoned the mayor at

Arne to deliver their message more
jjactly- The caller made it clear

hat Kollek had fallen .victim not to

bepro-bousing demonstrators but to
Bti-sports stadium demonstrators.

TfciH time we let the air out of your
lies,” said the caller. “Next time

re*U take your soul (neshama) out.'

< you." • •

BE ORTHODOX-secular dispute

ver the proposed stadium in
jja&f&t is having ever-widening
aipifloationa. Residents of Talpiot

re circulating a petition against

.tans for a yeshiva in their
ejghbourhood because they do not
,-gnt to risk being shouted at or ston-

d in the future when, they drive

ome on the Sabbath.
Secular residents of Ramot on the

bpoette end of the city — whose
\ain access road has for months
ven the focus of Sabbath stone-

rowing— have also vowed to fight

e creation of an Orthodox enclave

-"t.
gnned for the centre of their

> jgbbourhood.
r^ven non-Orthodox not directly in-

~""‘»oh/ed in such disputes are growing
hcreaslngly uneasy. In the Conser-

IN JEBUSAia&M/Aforaham Rabinovich

vative synagogue- in the Klryal
Hayovel Quarter last Saturday, the
regular discussion of the Biblical

chapter of theweekwas displacedby
a discussion of the stadium issue. A
traditionalist Immigrant -from the
U.S. was moved this week to send a
copy -of an article on the'stadium
controversy to a friend qhithe West
Co'aat who has long <fcen con-
templating otfya saying that If 50,000
liberal immigrants likejhlm -were to
Immigrate from the U.S. the Ultra-
Orthodox would not be able- to ar-

bitrarily impose their will on Israeli

society.

MEANWHILE, the ..ultra-Orthodox
campaign against "Hellentoation"

which began with tbfe stadium has
extended to an axnpAtbeatre plann-
ed for the southern edge of the
Jewish Quarter In trie Old City; abut-
ting the city wa5/ opposite Bate!
Machae. . if

Aguda councih^en have objected
to an amphitheatre, whose very
name betrays its Hellenistic origins,
oh the road leading to the Western-
Wall 400 metre'sfdistant. It was un-
seemly, they akfd. to have theatrical
or dance performances so close to
Judaism’s holiest site.

Municipal* authorities replied that
there had->«ready been highly
successful concerts in the Jewish
Quarter's Deutsch Plats, which is
evena few obaen. metres closer to the
Western Wall, with no one objecting.

g
everthe&ss, they agreed to Change
e designation of the amphitheatre’,

designedby Moahe Safdie, to a park.
It was toe only patch of green open
space she Jewish Quarter would
have, they argued.

The Orthodox representatives
mused about the new designation a
while and concluded that this too
held its dangers. They did not want,
they said to Kollek— in Yiddish, as it

happened — to have benches where
boys' and girls "ftenen sick
orumhdUen (can embrace),."
The latest thinking on the subject

is that there will be a green terraced
slope — to be called the grassy
knoll? — but it is not clear whether
there will be benches or how boys
and girls can be discouraged from
arumhalten "on a grassy slope
without benches.
As for performances, said a

municipal official, the site is not an
amphitheatre. But if, he sold, In the
future,, three or four musicians want
to stand on the bottom of the slope
and play their instruments would
that be so terrible? And if people sit

on the slope and listen, and G-d will-

ing the weather, is good and the
music 'Is too, that’s not so terrible
either.
So who says It's terrible?

THE STADIUM ISSUE apparently
accompanied Prime Minister Begin
to Alexandria last week for Ms sum-

.

.
mit meeting with President Sadat.
The issue presumably wasn't men-
tioned by the two leaders but ft was
the first thing mentioned by Begin’s
chief aide and confidante, YeMel
Kadlahai, when he saw MK Haim
Corfu on the reception Une -greeting
the Prime Minister upon Begin’s
return to Atarot Airport in
Jerusalem.
Begin had been attempting to.

pressure Yehoahua TWa+».w
,
h^d of

the Likud faction on the City Council

to agree to search tor a new stadium
site after Aguda leaders made it

clear they wanted Begin’s help on
this issue if he wanted their help in
the coalition. Mataa. however, had
refused on the grounds that abandon-
ment of the Shuafat site meant that
there would be no stadium In
Jerusalem for many years.
.Corfu, the Likud strongman In

Jerusalem, had been asked by the

;
Prime Minister’s office to lean on
Matza. -

When Kadishal spotted Corfu on
the airport receptions Une. he asked.
“Has Matza changed Us mind about
the stadium?" Corfu's reply was
negative. He also Indicated he
himselfwas opposed to the alternate

- site being considered south of
Elias since the cost of roads alone to
that remote site would match the
cost of a-stadlum.

THE HEBREW University stadium
was again raised week as a
possible alternative— this time by a
person long close to the Jerusalem
planning scene. The Injunction
against Sabbath games laiddown by
the donor of the stadium could be
gotten around, he suggested, by buy-
ing him out — either returning the
money to him. If he so desired, or by-
transferring It to some other univer-
sity facility. The existing stadium
could then be augmented by Ugh
grandstands which would also block
the view, of the field from surroun-
ding slopes.
Tbe university stadium is Ideally

located In the centre 'of the city,
remote from residential areas, serv-
ed by several major arteries and
provided with ready-made parking
in the adjacent government centre
which is empty on Saturdays.
With everyone geared up for a

good -fight, that solution somehow
sounds too easy.

Zealots on the road to Jerusalem's outlying Ramot quarter with a message for Shabbaft

drivers.
xYlemettl

“ 1V»I

^Herod’s
Jerusalem

By PHILIP GILLON
Jerusalem Post Reporter f

T

IS EVERY TIME a new discovery is

Imide at the archaelogical dig v. the

rmthern part of the Western-Wall,
i .femodel of Herodian Jerusafem at

hir bottom of the gardens of the

(ftlyland Hotel' in Jerustiem is

.decked, and. if necessary, (hanged.
V» The late Professor Mietael Avi-

I Tonah. one of the leading experts an
(Jerusalem daring the period of the

• . Second Temple, used aapto sources
. Jhe Mishnah, the Totfphtha. .the .

1 iilmuxis„ cJosephus s*d

a. QRSbameat9.il in fi; r . -rfr oj.hsdr.oJ

. ^'Phe lateHana-Kroct, who hadthe *.-

Qodel built at the Holland, thahoteb;:-.

. lie established on outskirts of

. . .. Jerusalem, had a char objective in

bind when he Commissioned
professor Avi-Yorah to plan the

reproduction. "Mr father Was very
.

. concerned became Israelis could

nwer get 'to theCM City, sonearand *

ret so far," says his daughter, Elsie

Wdaberg, bowthe general manager
Vtf the hotel. "R> he decided that he

"
’ mid provide Israelis ' with some
dea of the physical character of

rezpialem at a time which gave us .

' ttcbarlch spiritual heritage.” -

. foen came the- Six-Day War, and,
’’

.wMenly.tbe Old City was there to

’’e seen and inspected. What is more,
" ^ great dig at the end of the Wall
jtcamepossible . All kinds of new to-

- JemaOSa are being garnered from
'

• ,je dlg/Af^er the death of Professor
‘

" >tY(toah, Dr. Yoram Tarafir, also

';t the Hebrew University’s
'Tchaeotogy Department, carried
"a the work of updating the model.

HdyfaiBd model of

! CfijCOMLjs* 1 —
j

> iV.%.

wW' /..
T-Vt had come 9 months had passed

Pr
' t* , Sarah and Jacob a BOY at fast/

-
» Jofylj* "Brit” shall be the
’

if wmted Jacob with a-

r#
&

|)
who is that chjip The Gentle

x 1 ' j* -;7 Skor
t* i ^ cA.M 1 L.-. ntSartf

ist in Town
’ed flown.

Mi shall be his very'next Client

;

; A 5
1

Zffht days to go. those Gourmet Foods
hope his Chefs htve no bad moods

l

*<
! fw put his numter in your Book

ifrtfcr the hearing “Why should I

. :: Jkrtr

number is easy to bear in mind

I* 103} 451802 it's HIM you’ll find

’Cagtoaqiy*enough,I.’.sajs Samuel ?

Shsamusthniimaiiagsriof iti»>hoteV*'-~

although the Western. Wall'- to now <s
'

accessible, cthK popularity- of - the
model has not diminished. On the

contrary. -every visitor to the Old
City goes almost as a matter of

course to compare the present day
bulldings, iwiwi and walls with the
model of the Jerusalem that existed

at the beginning of the Christian

era.”
Kroch planned another service for

the people of Israel: he acquired a
unique collection of alabaster
models of Egyptian sphinxes and
other carvings, because Egypt was
also, inaccessible at the time to

Israelis. He built a small museum in

the hotel grounds, close to the model.

After his death, these alabaster

models were donated to the Israel

Museum. The former museum, and
the area around it. havenow been re-

designed and given the name of the

Holyland Gardens. The building and
/Surrounding gardens can be hired

'/for weddings, business seminars and
similar functions, by people who
want to arrange their own catering.

THE HOLYLAND grounds cover an

area of over 100 dunams, and

HIGH SCHOOL
IN ISRAEL

for American.Students
‘ nail• stimulating • Educational

• Rewarding
*

Credits Accepted in the U.S.

• English-speaking teachers

• Modem dormitories,

dassroomsand labs

• Medical clinic • Synagogue

• Kosher dining hall • Library

• Auditorium. • Swimming pool,

athletic fields •Tours.

10th. 11th, 12th grades

molliegoodjwni
ACADEMIC HIGH SCHOOL

INISBAEL
lervtsedbythe
Iresbyof

Write or call:

Dept of High School Educ. in Israel

ZloidatOraarrizat^ofA™^
. ZOA HOUSE. 4 East 34th St

N.Y..N.Y. 10016 JM)<48M500
pr~caH BrerMvw directly

BM-i5OT» or 081-23788- -

Jeraaalem.

providesome of the most attractive-

ly tanffeb^pEd gardexurin'the'capital.

'

When Ki*^h jnriginaHy approached

theGovernment with the Idea-that he.
would set up an hotel patterned on
Swiss and South American models,

the site waawen to the west of built-

up areas of Jerusalem. So he waa
given virtually an entire Mil to play
around with. Since then, the blocks

of apartments have marched
relentlessly westward, have bypass-

ed and encircled the Holyland. "We
call it an island of greenery in a sea
of concrete." says Sharon.

He and Ms associates are deter-

mined to maintain the character of

the “island" as a place for relaxa-

tion consistent with the beauty of the

gardens. There are two tennis courts

and a swimmingpool, which are also

used as a sports club by local

Israelis.

"We don't try to compete with the

big hotels," says Sharon, "We're not
after mass tourism. We try to retain
atmosphere, individuality, a relaxed
touch. Judging from the reactions of

our guests — there are many
Christians and Israelis among them,
as well as Jewish tourists — we are
succeeding, because they come back
to us, again and again."

Studious

summer
visitors

Special to Tbe Jerusalem Post

A PHYSICIAN from England, a
priest from New Jersey, and a U.S.

Navy chaplain returning home via
Israel after three years of duty in

Japan are among the 1,000 summer
students at the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem.
Coming from 30 countries, ranging

tram Barbados to Iceland, the ma-
jority — BOO — are enrolled in tbe

July and August courses conducted

by the University's School for

Overseas Students on the Mount
Scopus campus. Others are taking a
law course under joint sponsorship

with Temple University Law School

.of PhiladelpMa. A third group la

studying natural science.

Courses in tbe main programme
are taught in both English and
French^ specially prepared fbr'thbee

coming from abroad.
The* -participants in this

programme pursue a wide variety of

studies at their respective univer-

sities, including medicine, law, the

rabbinate, mathematics, art, psy-

chology, education and Judaica. A
number of the students are at the

Hebrew University for their second

or third summer programme. Some
65 per cent are undergraduates, 20

per. cent are graduate students and
the remainder have already com-
pleted their formal education.

OF THE STUDENTS enrolled, 200

are studying modern Hebrew
language, Arabic and Biblical
Hebrew.
. The course “Contemporary Mid-
dle East" deals with the new peace
treaty, Arab culture and Israeli

society. Students in this course par-

ticipate in a field trip to a Beduin en-

campment and meet leading Israeli

and Arab personalities.

“Folklore and Folklife Among
Oriental Ethnic Jewish Groups In

Israel" exposes the students to the
culture of the Jews of Yemen, Kur-
distan and India. .

Israel

Save your own life!

High blood pressure is the No. 1 killer.

.

U-CHEK-II
Electronic blood-pressure measuring device

A new consignment has arrived! Available from Meditronics Ltd.

34 Bebov Shalom AleJchem, Tel Aviv, TeL 83-280754.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in i*

hour. •

25% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

AEROSOL
IhftiALATlON APPARATUS
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE
ELECTROSIGNAL

JLTEL-AYTV42.GHJLA STTH^5761

International Seminar

on the Bible in Dance
based on Biblical Themes

August 5—August 9, Jprusalem,

Jerusalem Theatre.

August

August

August

August

August

8

— InbarDance meatre
Choreography: Sara Lavt-Tanai, Qshre Eikayam-Ronen, Rina Sharot

_— Bat-Dor'Dance Company
Choreography: Domy Reiter-Soffar. Mlrail Sharon—

' London Contemporary Dance Theatre
Choreography: Robert Cohan, Robert North

— Batsheva Dance Company . -
,

Choreography: Deborah Bertonoff. Paul Saneserdo, Moshe Efrat, Jose Limon

— Kibbutz Dance Company (Kibbutz Evron)
Choreography: Hods Oran, Gena HHI Segan. Yahudit Amon. Anna Sokolow

•A Tickets: 20% rodoceon on ticks., for group, pphmng 20

j. ,
Tel Aviv - Rokoko. 93 Duengoff St. Tel Aw ™.223MB. 248524

Jerusalem Kla im. 6 Shame. S«. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-240896

Haifa — Garber. Carmel Centre. Haifa. TeL 04-84777
and other- main ticket offices.

Searching for the roots of a name
Portion of the Week: Mattot-Mcunzi,
Numbers 30.2 to the end.

Haftardh: Jeremiah 2.4-28 ; 3.4; 4.2-

2L

The verse discussed is Jeremiah
2.2L

THE BIBLE thrice mentions the
species of grapes known as Sorek
and always in a metaphor applied to
humans.
fo tbe Haftara for this Sabbath,

Jeremiah refers to the degeneration
of tbe people of Israel in Ms time in

the words, "And yet I planted thee as
a Sorek, wholly a right seed. How
then art thou become a degenerate
plant?"
fo leafah 5.2, there occurs the

metaphor of Israel in the man who
planted a vineyard "And he fenced It

and removed the stones and planted
it with Sorek...and he hoped to

produce grapes, but it brought forth
unripe sour grapes."
Lastly fo Genesis 49.11, Jacob, in

blessing- Judah, says. "Binding his

foal unto the vine and his asses’ colt

to the Sorek."
The first

-

two references make it

dear that the Sorek was the choicest
of vines, producing the most delec-

table grapes, but in what did its ex-

TORA AND FLORA
Louis I. Rabinowitz

[u&aV.

Nahal Sorek (Bsrzilay)

t i ,|..:-ico lie The root of the word oc-

cuffc oneu more, though In an entlre-

l.v daierent context. In Zecharlah 1.8

Then: occurs the vision of a man
* riding upon u red horse...and after

hi in tin-re were red horses, scrukim
huiws ami white horses." Sorek
ihtvu'uic refers to a colour neither

A-hitu our i'eii, und. as it happens, the

aar.,0 root in Akkadian, as well as in

A.nbic u.eana "blood red" or
"criuisuii."

Oik can therefore be confident

that the Sorek was like the choice

grapes the Twelve Spies brought
back rrora Hebron (Numbers 13.231,

which are dark crimson or even
blaca, and are still the choicest of

Israel's grapes. Some, however, con-
nect the root with the similar-
sounding root noreg ia lattice work),
which is found in Genesis 44.10 and 12

also . ck i ring to the vine, where it is

translated "branches."
F'.uni these two derivations

emerges the picture of a vine with
branches interlaced and producing

the most superb variety of crimson

or near black grapes.
The only other reference to the

Soi'i-k ir. the Bible is as a place name.
Nahal Sorek, the brook Sorek, where
dwelt DeUiah (Judges 16.4).

See yourself today, in tomorrow’s Chevrolet.

The 1980 Chevrolet Citations.
Chevrolet have taken the

best of European practical design

and added that special American

knowhow and style to produce a

great new range of cars for the

1980's. These revolutionary new

cars with the worlds first V-6 Front

Wheel Drive engines have all the

contemporary assets you come to

expect like power steering,

automatic transmission, power

brakes and aerodynamic styling.'

There’s the Chevrolet

Hatchback Coupe with that extra

door at the back, or a streamlined

Sports Coupe with a new range of

racy colours and finishes. And the

new Hatchback Sedan with fifth

door at the back for more space

and easier loading. Look inside any

of 'these Citations and you will see

spacious interiors that few other

cars of this size offer. More rear

seat leg room, more head room,

more comfort and more usable

trunk space. Feel the smooth

comfortable ride of the 1980’s

today.

The Citations move easily

through turns, over highways and

through erty traffic. Choose -

Citations for the 1980's.

CHEVROLET

Tomorrow's cars Today

Sole Representative: Leo Goldberg Ltd. Tel-Aviv: 86 Petach Tikva Rd. Tel: 2841 1
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'GROSS DISCRIMINATION
between secular and religious girls,"
Knesset Member Chafice Grossman
.(Alignment-Mapam) called tbe
amendment to the 1953 National Ser-
vice Law, whose first reading the
Knesset passed on Tuesday, July 8.

That law requires girls who are ex-
empt from conscript service In the
Israel Defence Forces under the 1948
Security Service Law todo two years
of sherut le’umi (national service)
as nurses’ aids in hospitals; tutors,
community-centre workers and
youth-group leaders in poor urban
neighbourhoods, development
towns and border settlements; and
the like.

Many exempted girls do sherut
le’umi. However, their service la, in
effect, voluntary because the 1958
law has never been implemented.
The present amendment formally
empowers the government not to Im-
plement it.

MK Grossman is only partly right.
The way the Security Service and
National Service laws are — or are
not — implemented constitutes gross
discrimination not only between
secular and religious girls but also
between the religious girls who do
IDF or sherut le’umi service and
those who do neither.
The girls who do not serve — and,

for that matter, those who do only
one year of sherut le’umi — get that
much of a head start in employment,
higher education and all other
private, civilian pursuits over their
religious peers who serve the full two,
years as well as over the so-called*
secular girls.

There is surely no need to detail
the economic consequences of this,
and there is no way of measuring the
other consequences.
But the discrimination expresses

Itself in other ways, too. If the state
needs the services of girls -to the ex-

IT BECOMES ever more apparent
that there are many Israelis, and
many friends of Israel abroad, who
are living in a political cloud-cuckoo-
land. The last week has provided two
vivid illustrations of this truth.
Over 100 branches of the -Young

Israel organization in the U.S.,
representing as they claim, 50,000
American-Jewlsh Orthodox
families, published an advertise-
ment in Israel, appealing to Prime
Minister Begin and Presidents Sadat
and Carter "to review the
arrangements affecting the Alma
oilfield;- which was discovered and
developed by Israel, before it is

transferred to Egypt.” The appeal
reflected & decision taken by the 67th
annual convention of the organiza-
tion.

"In view of the
'

petro-political
changes that have taken place since
the Camp David agreement,” says
the appeal, “and especially the com-
plete stoppage of Iranian oil; .the

Alma oilfield represents Israel's
lifeblood." The authors then express
concern lest Israel's requests for oil

in the future be not met, causing
- possible destabilization Inthe Middle
East, frustration of the peace treaty,
tension in the U.S. and a possible
development of anti-Jewiah feeling '

there.

nils commaUBeftglfrfe hHtdyalrHv
however, neutralized by the belief
expressed In the advertisement, that ?

these dangers may be averted by a
Begin-Carter-Sadat agreement for

Israel to get a long-term lease over
the Alma oilfield.

It is reasonably certain that one of

AMATTER OF DISCRIMINATION
tent that it saw fit to provide for
them In the law, it is patently unfair
that the burden should not be home
equally by everybody. It is unfair
both to those children who have to
bear a greater share of the burden
and to those whose parents, or the
sub-cultures in which they live,-

teach them that they do not have to
carry their share of the national
burden.
Furthermore, it contributes to the

atomization of an already badly
atomized society: while most of our
boys and girls, religious and non-
reUgioua alike, are serving, many—

'

precisely the religious, for whom
service to- their nation *and- land
should be a sublime mission — are
busy with their -'

'self-actualization,”
as though we were already living in
the Messianic Era.

It Is well known, best of all to those
religious circles themselves, that not
all the young men who remain in
yeshivot instead of serving in the'
IDF and not all the young women*
who do whatever they do instead of
at least one or two years of sherut
le’umi are doing so for the sake of

Heaven or of the Jewish people.

MANY ORTHODOX Jews maintain
that thety 18-year-olds are too
delicate to be exposed to the per-
missive norms and pressures of the
general society, particularly In the
concentrated form In which they are
at present under the conditions of

military life.

It is true that many children are
that vulnerable; that our society has
been swept by the prevailing winds
of permissiveness; and that In the-

tfae three men — the Prime Minister— would agree to the proposal. It
seeins that he has become aware of
the Importance of oil to Israel. At
Camp David, oil apparently was not
even mentioned. During file peace
negotiations after Camp. David,
separate conversations on the sub-
ject were, in fact, held. While they
were proceeding, the Iranian
debacle put an end to Israel's chief
source of oil. This, however, was not
allowed to disturb the peace
negotiations, and the treaty says
nothing at all about oiL

It is not a new Idea that Israel, In

view of her far-reaching con-
cessions, should at least be assured
of an independent oil source by being
given a long-term lease over the
Alma oilfield. It was suggested in

those conversations, and the Israeli

negotiators were confident the Egyp-
tians would agree~After.allrit was so
logical. A refusal would be so harsh,
so unfair. President Sadat turned the
idea down flat.

Hs is now reported to have agreed
'to sell oil to Israel, at. the* world
market price ; but he will not listen to

any Suggestion that would ensure
Israel's md^pendence of outside oil

(as she could be/ within the near
future, if she were^Dcrwed to use the
Alma on and develop, the.^pUfield

furfherF*

"

'

WHY? DOES SadiFnot understand
Israel’s plight, and how dangerous
dependence on tbe goodwill ofothers
could be to her basic security?
The explanation is simple. Con-

trary to the wide-eyed beliefs of the

The Security Service and National Service, laws not only

discriminate between religious and secular girls, but also

between religious girls who do national service and those

who do not, writes MOSHE KOHN.

compressed conditions of military

life the pressure to conform is often

unbearable or the temptation
irresistible.

However, all this applies not only

to the religious but also to the so-

called secularists. Many, perhaps
most, "secular" Israelis have social

and cultural standards that are no
less "conservative” than those of the

religious. They are no less concerned
than the religious about the
vulnerability of their children to sex-

ual permissiveness, the blare of
shoddy music, limericks and jokes

on the radio and in moat of the live

entertainment programmes brought
to IDF bases, and the ethos of relax-

ingby reading sleazy magazines and
novels.

Let us assume, however, that

Orthodox girls boys do have a
more sheltered upbringing, and are

more succeptihle than the rest. It is

precisely to provide for such girls

that the 1953 National Service Law
permits them to do alternative ser-

vice In sherut le’umi — groups of

them together, under the supervision

and guidance of a local rabbi and/or

his wife if they are serving far from
home.
For boys, there is the possibility of

doing their military service in the

yeshivot header programme, or of
doing a regular stint in the army
after attending an advanced yeshiva
for a year or even more after high
school. Finally, boys and girls of the
religious youth movements, like
those of the other movements, and
pupils of religious high schools, like

their peers in other schools, can
serve in Nahal units composed en-

tirely of members .or pupils of their
respective movements or school
systems.

There is another thing wrong with
the argument of - these particular
Orthodox Jews about the special
vulnerability of their children. It

suggests that they have no faith In
the upbringing they give their
children in their homes and in the
schools to which they send them. It
Implies that they teach their
children to imitate ritnal behaviour
and rote-repeat memorized
catechisms hut not strength of
character and conviction and not in-

dependence of mind.

Few people would object
strenuously to the demand of these
people to special exemptions from
any form of national service for their

daughters and also to a great extent
. for their sons, if they did not also de-
mand equal state-granted privileges

with all the rest of the citizenry, and
even some additional privileges.

However, unlike the Amish sect of
Pennsylvania and the Natorel Karta
here, they reject only some of the

duties imposed by the state and by
modernity but are prepared to

accept all the privileges they can
get-

NOBODY DENIES that there Is a
certain waste of manpower, and es-

pecially of womanpower, in the IDF.
Neither does anyone who has served,
or whose children or whose friends’

children have served or are serving,

in the IDF deny that some of the con-
ditions of military service can under-
mine an impressionable young per-
son’s cultural, social and moral
values. These conditions are not only
tacitly present In the atmosphere but
sometimes take the form of actively

applied psychological terror.

The answer to this, however, is not
secession by any part of the
Orthodox community. If the IDF has
deteriorated morally and culturally,

as badly as those Orthodox Jews say
it has, and If, as a result, it loses its

ability to fight as "a Jewish Army”
(with all the good that that is sup-
posed to imply), our Agudat YIsrael

citizens will not he spared the con-
sequences. Or, even if this deteriora-

Cloud-cuckoo-land
Two events in the past week demonstrate that Israel and
many of her friends are sharing an illusion, writes
SHMUEL KATZ.
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cloud-cuckoo-landers, Sadat does hot
share their concerns over Israel's

problems of security, or ultimately
over her existence. For that same
reason, Sadat Insisted on conditions
for "peace" which deprive Israel of
her minimal rational security re-

quirements — no airfields in Sinai,

no atrip of territory along the border
furthest from Egypt, no control stall
on the Red Sea Coast, no buffer com-
munities; and to Israel’s east he in-

sists on a total withdrawal to the
“1967 lines.” The explanation is that

to Sadat, the peace treaty itself is

first of all an instrument to ensure
for Egypt — and for her Arab sister-

states — the best possible starting
conditions when they decide on a
.future war against Israel.

Moreover, a consistent feature of

Sadat ’a: atanc* throughout' the'
negotiations ishis meticulous care to
ensure that that futureattack will be
assured of international
"legitimacy.” That was why he In-

sisted on an appropriate amendment
to Article Six of the treaty (now con-
tained in an annex). Safeguarding

FOR MANY decades, the kibbutz
has provided an interesting subject
for social research. Studies on com-
munal living and on child-rearing
practices have been published In

abundance, and the important role of
the kibbutzim in the establishment of

the State, in agriculture, industry
and defence stand undisputed.
The religious the capitalists and

even the true blue communists
regard them as a golden calf, but
since these sentiments are voiced
only rarely they are in danger of

becoming a sacred cow.
Early on, orthodox Marxist

theorists predicted doom for these
socialist communes in a capitalist

society. They were described as a
utopian dream which, like any other
dream, must come to an end. I have
followed the development of the kib-

butz with great interest for many
years and on my present visit I have
had the opportunity to observe them
more closely.

Everybody knows that there has
been a remarkable social -change in

.

most of the kibbutzim as they have
become successful In their In-

the legitimacy of future action
against Israel also precludes the

granting of a lease. A lease
moreover would confer rights on

- Israel, and the Egyptians, like all the
Arabs, do not wish to recognize any

,

Israel rights.

An Israel dependent on outside

sources (including Egypt) for her
vital supplies, an Israel reduced
territorially to the. utmost degree of

vulnerability — that Is the Israel

with which Sadat is prepared to
make peace, and to do so even with
smiling warm cordiality towards hot
leaders.

;
IT IS TIMELY to recall that some
nine months ago (before the Iranian
debacle), when Minister of Defence,
Ezer Weizman. was urged by
William Levitt of NewJSTork, td en-
butS a degreeof oti-ihdepmtfenc«ar •

Israel by obtaining at least alease bn
the Alma -oflfield, he ^was -accorded ‘‘

the brief and illuminating reply:
"Forget it!"

The peace treatyhad then not been
signed. It was possible to present the
demand as an ultimatum. There was

no rational reason why tbe Israeli

Government should not have un-
derstood, as Mr. Levitt (and many
others) did, bow dangerous it was to

depend on Iran, and even on the U.S.,

for oiL
It was, however, unreasonable to

expect the Minister of Defence to

concern himself with such marginal
matters, especially as he might by so
doing annoy his friends in Cairo.
Today, with the treaty signed,

Israel is completely dependent in
this matter on the goodwill of the
Egyptians. Their motives are clear,

for anybody not living in cloud-
•cuckoo-land. There is now no means
.of exerting pressure on them, so the
answer to the good Young Israelites

of the UJ3. can only he a

xheluuocence of good Zionists, in

.the U.S. can be understood^Israeii
propaganda, itself has played no
small part in the many-faceted cam-
paign to build the image of Sadat as
the great initiator and the architect

of peace In the Middle-East. By now
he is even depicted as a friend of

tion does not affect the IDF’a
fighting ability, the long-range con-
sequences for the quality of life and
cohesion of our general society will

not bypass them.
The way to combat this is to send

into the- IDF more young men and
women with strong convictions ; with

a deeply rooted way of life to which
they are aqle to adhere even In an
unfavourable atmosphere; with the

ability to defend those convictions
~ and way of life in discussions; and,

moreover, with the ability to

“Infect” others with them.
Since the Six Day War, and es-

pecially since the Yom Kippur War,
the paratroopcp of the religious

Nahal units ancathe tank corps bpys

from the yeshtoot header proved
themselves not oily in terms of their

own fighting ability and their inter-

nal esprit de corpa One of the sagas
of those wars is the salutary effect

that those units had on the morale —
in both Jewish and general human
terms — of the others alongside

whom they served. V .

Tbe header programme has since

been expanded not as a result of

what some people! like to call

“Orthodox extortiinlam," but
because company commanders
want more platoons of them and bat-

talion commanders moA companies
of them, even in peace $me.
THERE IS one more count on which
our Orthodox are wrong, on tactical

as well as moral grounds, in the way
they are conducting their struggle on
the issue of compulsory national serf-

vice and on most other isAies per-

taining to what they consider to he
the Jewish character of Israti.

Israel. How then - can we complain
about their having these innJeent

visions? \

. FAR MORE significant and \ar
more dangerous is the fact that foe

leaders of the nation are living in\a

cloud-cuckoo-land of their own. O*
the Prime Minister's return Iasi

week from his meetings with Presi-i

dent Sadat in Alexandria, reports
were circulated that the two had held
comprehensive talks on the strategic

problems of the region. No less an
authoritative voice than that of the
director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office has pronounced on
the significance of these discussions.

“If, asyou surmise,” he told inter-

viewer David Landau, “the two of
them discussed Bahrain and Kuwait,
and Saudi Arabia, and the Straits of

Hormuz, then that means first and
foremost that the Israel-Egypt peace
is becoming anew political reality in
the area. In addition it is a

. demonstration
.
of the growing

friendship and candour between
the." (Jerusalem Post, July 15,

3979).

It so happens that it patently
means nothing of the sort. It is not
new, and* It -has little to do with the
realities. Just a year ago, in July
.1978,

.
before Israel's final, formal

a

surrender of Sinai, President Sadat
already discussed precisely those
strategic topics hi.friendly candour..
Then it was Shimon Pens, the op-
position leader, who was the
beneficiary (In Vienna) of Sadat's
profound thinking; and Peres
returned to Israel manifestly filled
with wonderment at Sadat's

Beating the system
GEORGE SINGER reflects on the development of the kib-

butz — and lets his imagination run riot.

dustrialization. Whereas once they
were close-knit communities which
drew only on members to perform
work, they have now become
employers of labour and are growing
wealthy on the surplus value of thin

labour.
Some people predicted that they

would be destroyed In a capitalist
economy; Instead they have joined
the economy.
However, there is still a difference

In their structure — there has been
no internal adjustment, members of
the kibbutz remain socialists, being
rewarded according to their needs
and receiving no material -reward
for superlour performances.
' Kibbutzim have become like fami-
ly companies with most members
working for a stern patriarchal

founder, who doles out pocket money
to the family, except that in place of

the father figure, there is a
theoretical ideal — alas watered
down to apply to internal
relationships only.

There is. of course, a. danger
where the material Incentives are
not operating and where livelihood is

assured that quality. of work will
deteriorate. Quality of work will give
way to quality of life, which is accep-
table If you have an isolated island
community.

,

’

it is interesting to let one's imagina-
tion runriot and Imagine how tbe future

will develop. If we assume that there
will always be some members of the
kibbutz who will continue the
management function of industry
and agriculture for the intrinsic

reward of doing the job well
regardless of material reward for

themselves, then the system of
producing enough wealth for all

members with hired labour should
be able .to continue. Tbe rest of the
members who are not motivated by
the intrinsic rewards will develop
their own Interests.

Once they have reached a certain
age they cannot afford to leave the
kibbutz, since through thrift in ex-
penditure by management and
through inflation, the capital Invest-
ment has become very large and the
potential income from these funds
provides security. In fact, there will
be increasing pressure to find new
ways of spending these dividends. In
the long run they may become like
the playboy, sons or daughters of

As noted, the question, of tv
possibility of children's mcrefw
cultural values being undtrinin^.

away from home, especially lotS-
compressed sir of military servW
concerns not only religious parent*

but also so-called secular oiufo

By turning it Into a pdretr'
religious issue, the' Orthodox
committing two wrongs: Thes^
committing the moral wrok at
falsifying the issue, and the taw^
wrong of polarizing it in such t5£--
as to lose any chance of "seculaiiteS

support— except that of the Kfatgg

Members who submit to co&fetfc .

discipline.

. They have committed the sig^
moral and tactical wrongs on ot%-
lssues. On the Jerusalem sptfu
complex, the liberalization of%
abortion law. the permissive ethos
the almost total de-Judalzation qJqL
Sabbath and other facets of ojt

public life, many "secularists" art
in fundamental agreement withtfe-
rellgionlsts, even if for different;

reasons.
‘

But because the Orthodox hay*,

turned them Into political issues, or

dealt with them by physical and v®.'

b&l violence, they have lost virtuaQj
all the support and sympathy of the

"secularists.”
Of course, by allowing these par.

tlcular Orthodox activists to be the

exclusive spokesmen and shapers ot

Israel's Jewish character, those par-

ticular "secularists” are commit-
ting the same sin as the Orthodox
against themselves, the Jewish peo-

pie and the State of Israel.

If we are to avoid a bloody
Kulturkampf, all those who are con-

cerned about Israel's character as

the Jewish State, whether on
religious or* on cultural grounds,
must work on it together In the many
areas where such partnership u
possible.

alertness to the Soviet threat and bU
expansive friendliness to Israel. He
actually suggested to Peres that

Israel (If she behaved well) might
have a role In a scheme of Joint

defence for the region

.

Then, however, having enthused
Peres with the vision of Israel sally-

ing forth with Egypt's blessing (and
that of her fellow Moslem States) to

y the succour of the West against
\Soviet incursion — Sadat, blandly In-

nocent, offered him some advice:
foat Israel (having been reduced, in

accordance with his wishes, to the In-

defensible 1967 lines) should seek her
security in "an arrangement with
theulnlted States." "If you are at-

tacked,” he said, “they will come
to ydur help...

”

THE )EVENTS of the ten month
• since Uamp David have certainly

made vlrastic changes in the
geopollltaal map. These changes
have male the surrender of Sinai not

only morXabsurd and dangerous for

Israel, buhsenseless from the point
' of view of t\e West and indeed of the

states in the area. Yet Sadat has

remained unmoved. Those changef
are irrelevant to his central purpose—which is theehrlnking of Israel.To
the Arab states, whether or not they

rare in the path of Soviet

^sloifiam. the trimary target Ve-

larael. The Sauci airfield atTabuk,
' built precisely iproas the border"

from Israel, is th&pointed symbol of

that priority. \

The author is formkr adviser on w-

formation abroad\to the primt

minister. \

rich fathers, . \

Imagine the jetset kibhutzniks d
all ages being driven\ around in

limousines, lounging on the'beaches

in Tel Aviv, San Remo knd Monte

Carlo, patronizing the arts, playing

golf, tennis and bridge, gambling in

casinos and crowding luxury hotels,

throwing wild parties, with manage-
ment closing its fatherly eyes lust to

keep them out of the way.. Yet at

home on the kibbutz they maintain

the socialist Idealist ritual — they

,
contribute according to their abBltJ

1

and receive according to their newts.

\ It is unfortunate that their ability

is low and their need is excessive,

but while the kibbutz economy can

afford It, why not. As long as the

Cinderella ritual is followed careful'

ly, the kibbutz may continue as the

capitalist wolf In socialist underwear
and tbe political potential of the kfc

but* movement can be exercised.

The author is professor of psy

chology. and dean of the school of

behavioMal sciences at La Trob

*
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r V aJEW be an anti-Semite? with
'
:
-..T'fea bit of food win h® can. Clever and
-..•SinMtive that they are. Jew* have

c
! Nu%alW*y*

-

h*en- strong on Nobel*
'

1 ,>A*faxnIng inventions and arguments
„

: 'Mtor self-hatred-

. » As for the Chancellor, he’d make
. fel

h«« himaelf with joy.

.> utoetoky'* father was a wealthy in*
- .^ViostriaUst. So Kreisky tfowfca

‘VjeeanSs a socialist. His mother was
.

' ^fflwisht he makes It a point to
' <i:*friend the Jaws’ enemies. What

! |
t; ,V Chancellor won’t see is that one’s
TffWish affiliation isn’t a question of
loe, religion or nationality, but of

.
, v ine's self-reapeot; in other words, a

: "‘’Hvrtw’s respect for himself as -a
,

' ^ttoaan being. Disraeli remained a
JewJ® an that he con*

... H^wrted to caristlantty.

. .

,v
KreWty didn’t convert and Isn’t

^^oud; he's ashamed of his descent
rr>>^^8 goes but of Us way to show he has

'*
k? 'jot himself off from his fathers, but

* r

i8 be does show Is boorishness
ijjw pwsrds Us brothers. Be talks to

.
’'v^Vifatabout "Israel’s impudence,’-’

‘ 1

*jxfl In every other sentence about us
.

.

1 W ujtjs scrupulously inserts the Nads.
' :,u:0':dhe Chancellor doesn’t hate Jews,

^jcourse. Like Us FLO colleague, he
‘:i

-w nly has it in for lamella. He’s
' '

*.ss,‘2 ‘tyrays ready to use his Influence for

& Jews of Iran, he’s gracious to
•

• .r
:il
^»riRii drop-outs. Xt’s only us he
.*•i«S»approvefl of; us- and our pesky

1

-i.
i-

'

“'UrtB- He can’t see why we need a
'"

t b.tats of our own, when a Jew can be
.
; i,.

Chancellor anywhere.

•

'."'a
E IMPORT FOR the FLO nowadays

... : ,
^ajhl Just the Inevitable byproduct of

views or the energy crisis, It’s

. new guise for plain old anti-
tabiUim. There are fashions In

.! '^seln anything else; we've had the

There’s no more poisonous brew than anti-Semitism mix-
ed with oil,; writes EPHRAIM KISHON in reviewing the
meeting of Bruno Kreisky and Tasser Arafat.

Baden ofZion, wv'vehad mofrs bak-
ed with Christian bkbles’ blood. To-
day It’s the just cause of the Palesti-
nian people.

It really comes to the same thing,
give or take a matga but it’s oh so
much snore elegant. You are both for
the Jewish State and for its li-

quidators, iae., you’re neutral and
enlightened. Like who? Lika
someone piously kneeling before a
memorial to the Holocaust victims
and at the- same time refusing lan- -

ding rights to U.S. aircraft carrying
vital munitions for Holocaust vic-
tims under siege.

WHAT DID rather spoil It for people
was our peace with Egypt How dare
we? The West is furious with us.
They had made; up their mind* tMt
Begin — that with his muddl-
ed Jewish mysticism — would be the
last man ever to make peace, and
before they knew it — there he was
on the White House lawn.
The West blinked, and adopted a

newline: denouncing it as a separate
peace. They say “separate peace"
as if it were- a prime, an act of
political perfidy. They txifc of wa
peace that must lead to war,”
whatever that means. They twiir all

the louder now that the price of oil
has risen to |34 a barreL
The West is divided into two

camps. One is made up of the oil-
consuming countries, the
Euromarket, the Socialist Inter,
national, and the U.B. —

* sworn
champions of Sing Khalcd and,
wflly-nOly, of Arafat. Facingthem is
Israel and the world's solar-heater
producers, opponents of a Palesti-
nian State. A miserable minority, no
question about it.

TIMES WERE when the Chancellor
merely used to say nasty things
about us; since the abominable
peace treaty he's gone over to deeds.
Not fax M* own person, of course. He
didn't receive the moderate PLOts-
nik at the airport fax Us function of
Austrian Chancellor, but as a
socialist. The Chanoellor shook
hands with Yasser, the socialist em-
braced him. The non-socialist
Austrian Minister of the Interiorjust
happened to be at the airport, too.
Merely as an observer, no doubt.
When the late Golds, a fairly emi-

nent member of the Socialist Inter-
national, came to Austria, Kreisky
received her in his office. As a
Chancellor, that is, without any of

the ceremonial trappings. He can be
discreet when he wishes.
‘Ho looked positively smug at the

triple press conference, Kreisky did,
^nodding and beaming at his un-
shaven guest, each nod and beam as
good aa saying: "Are you watching
me, Begin?" He really detests the
little Polish grooer. In private he
calls him a nut, in diplomatic circles

a lunatic.

He can't forgive Sadat either. The
Chancellor views himself as a learn-

ed gentleman, grandly preaching
global politics at us Middle Eastern
midgets. He pooh-poohs our ‘‘South
African autonomy plan,"

.
though

some half-million of his own good
Austrians live in "South Tyrol" un-
der Italian rule. They enjoy ad-
ministrative, cultural and Ungual
autonomy, while all matters of
defence and' security are In Italian
hands. What's the difference? A cou-
ple. of octanes, that's all.

There's no more poisonous brew
than oil mixed with shtt-Semltlsm.
To be sure, the Chancellor In-

formed Us numerous Interviewers
that he had discussed “the moral
grounds of Judaism" with Arafat.
The mind boggles. Which of the Ten
Commandments did they quote in

connection with the Coastal Road
maaaaare? Or did they perhaps
debate the Talmudic tractate on
orphans and widows a propos the
murder of the little girl from
Naharlya in her father*! arms?

THIS WRITER will never forgive
' Kreisky for making the French
likable. Better an honest prostitute
than a sanctimonious professor.

We once met the Chancellor in per-
son, too. Dr. Kreisky impressed us
as a smart Jewish lawyer, with a
rather lordly sense of humour. We
didn't click.

The world considers him a first-

rate politician, a brilliant economist,
and a great national leader. He feels

tremendously superior towards our
little Levantine country, with ltq

squabbles, its economic crises, its

strike*and inflations. He justforgets
that Austria doesn't have to main-
tain any military forces to speak of.

With much kind forethought, the
Allies forbade Austria to re-arm
Itself at the time. Well, Imagine
Israel without her military burden,
without tanks, bombers, troops.
Slmha Ehrlich could give Milton
Friedman a lesson In economics, and
our young couples would move into
four-room flats with a hop and a
skip.

It's easy to be wise at a few thou-
sand miles' distance' from
Damascus.
So all the best to you, Mr.

Chancellor, nice to have met you. We
began thin piece about you in fury,
and here we are ending It with a
smile. It looks as if you cant turn us

.
Into anti-Semites, try as you

' might.
Translated by Miriam Arad.

By arrangement with "Mo’orfaj”
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Yasser Arafat and Bruno Kreisky embrace In Vienna.
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TALKING TO ASSASSINS

NERUSALEMITESl^n
THE MAIN AGENCY OF f&MIS
KESHET DRY CLEANING

has

MOVED
TO NEW,

SPACIOUS PREMISES AT
8 REHOV EVEN YISRAEL

(opposite the Eden Cinema)

Manager:
Mr. David (Dudik) Moscovfa ...

.y •-W2340»'-vLm^ V--.-:

hr bddition .tQ. ;the diy-^teartinfir-'and ;•• • V
dyeing

:

of all -types of materials —
comprehensive service for Keshet's

Marvadia carpet facility: fling 234999
and we will collect, your carpet and

return it after cleaning or repair.

AND!
We also offer a large selection of table-

cloths, kitchen towels, summer blankets,

bedding, and cloth remnants for home
dressmaking — all from the Keshet

textile group.-

K€SH€T
DRY CLEANING

4 cleaning by Keshet - a great idea

!

r-i

:€SH€T

Advertise by Mail!
[Afo waitingm ttnel No travelling!

frost HflTn trie coupon below. Ghre your fuH fio'mt address: a P.O.B. ad
:

rnn Is not sufficient. Post this form, accompanlsd by cheque, at least

jfovsn days prior to the requested data of publication,. That's ell there is

pit!

iji'l
[Rates: Minimum weekday rate is 11,134.40 for eight words; IL16B0 for aach

(additional word. Minimum rate for Friday and holidays is 1LI 88.00 for eight

iwords; IL23.50 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE
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ME PRINT |N BLOCK LETTER*
Classified Ads DspL, P.O.B. 81 Jerusalem

** insert the following classified advertisement ...........

* **• above is bmrfflcfem. print test on sepwme sheet of paper.

THE TEXT BELOW NS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AD

»*rertissmsM should appear —

idsts) (day) fdsta)

r o* times weekday kwortton:

(day) (date)'

. I LI 6.80 per word (including

tipn Friday insertion: .t ..'IL23.B0 per word (Including

charge (including VAT1 — 8 word* —IL1 34.40 weekdays. 1L1 88.00 Fridays

of words My cheque If for IL b enclosed

SHjnatur*—

fe^VERTISEMBNTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE
*** OF PUBLICATION

Post ratarvas the right to refuse or

«y stfrertsament and te make necessary changeswithout prior notification

dvsttlser. ,.

‘ LET MIC START by solemnly stating
that I loath and abhor the FLO, with
Its espousal of indlscrl mlnate
murder as a means of political

* struggle and its avowed dedication
to destroy this state and nation.

This should, 1 hope, suffice as a
-prelude to a discussion of the real
Issue raised In the panic that gripped
,ua at the sight ofBruno Kreisky and
,
Willy Brandt hosting Yaasar Arafat:
the prospect that we ourselves might
one day have to talk with these

.
"CMudes."
My colleague Yossl Goell la

• eminently right when he says
(Jerusalem Post, July 13) that

1 “there Is- absolutely not an lota of
doubt that the PLO is (he repreaen-

. tative, and the only representative,
of the Palestinians."

If that is so, we must ask whether
.peace, even with Egypt alone, Is

.viable without talking to the
Palestinians — and *hpt means talk-

ing -to -the -PLO, even If the. actnal-
frontznen1come with unaoUediiarias.
fcdefedio;when the' time' for. such

talk'- comes; we may .faftvp to ask
ourselvea seriouBly whether it is not
better to speak to the masters rather
than to their puppets. .

There are several possible-
answers to that question. One Is the

solemn, magical oath of “never."
That may content those who believe
that Palestinian nationalism will

Himply fade away, or who think that
Israel can survive "foreVer” in a
permanent state of war. "Never" !*

.
a ward that has no place in politics.

'• The second answer is the sophistry
of those who, like Labour Party
chairman Shimon Peres, say that If -

the PLO will abjure the Palestinian
Covenant and desist from terrorism,
it,will no longer be the FLO and will

thus become eligible for
negotiations. The PLO is unlikely to

fulfil these conditions In advance of

recognition and negotiations.
Therefore, this, too, is a non-answer.
The third non-answer is the mea

culpa of. saying that if Israel, under
the military occupation regime or
perhaps under tomorrow's
autonomy, would only foster a
"moderate" Palestinian leadership,

the PLO would disappear. Obvious-
ly, such “moderates" would be
regarded as Quislings, without any
need to drag in a theory that in the

pattern at Arab political culture ex-

tremism always drives out modera-
tion.

Israel will only achieve secure boundaries through an ac-

cord with the Palestinians— and’that means talking to the
PLO, writes The Post’s MEIR MERHAV.

There remains the need and even-
tuality of .talking to the PLO and no
other, on the oft-repeated principle

that peaee Is only made with
.enemies, and in recognition of the
fact that,' in the last analysis, there
can be no solution for the Palestinian
problem without Israel's consent,
and no peace for Israel without
Palestinian acquiescence and accep-
tance.

If that is accepted, the question is

not whether we eventually talk

to the Palestinian*—

1

a thePLO

—

hut on what terms. The answer to

that depends .on how we conceive
Zionism and the 8tate of Israel.

ISRAEL remains a state without
“secure 'and recognised" bqunr
dariea. . From Its inception, ihe-
delimitation of its territorial reach
has been the core of its struggle ^or.

.

existence. The territorial extension

of a nation-state is never definitely

established, by historical claim,
demography or possession based on
force alone.

All these are necessary, but not
sufficient, conditions. Without them,
the national cohesion that underlies
the state as a political entity would
disintegrate. The ultimate sanction,

however, la In the consent of the out-

side world to the boundaries so cir-

cumscribed.

Without an historical claim,
without a solid demographic base,
and .without the power to defend its

borders, it will never be accepted or
legitimised by the outside world.

And without that acceptance, boun-
daries can fax the last resort be main-
tained only by force — and that in-

volves the perpetual risk of war.
The Israel established In 1948

largely fulfilled these conditions. Its

subjective historical claim had long
been recognised, albeit perversely,
even by the anti-Semite who used to

aay, “Jew, go home to Palestine"; it

was later legitimized by the League
of Nations -mandate and by the
United Nations,

The War of Independence, with the

exodus-oum-expulsion of the
Palestinians and the Influx of the
survivors of EBtier’s death camps.

TO ALL IMMIGRANTS

(New and Old)

The Hatsav Modl’in Group calls on immigrants
to join a new settlement in Modi’in (half way
between Tel Aviv and Jerusalem).

For information, please call Tel. 03-234813, or

write to —

Hateav ModTin, Dor Hahemshech,
109 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv.

U.S. organization seeks readers' opinions and documenta-

tion on the reasons for the 80% dropout rate of Russian

Jews who come to Vienna and do not go to Israel, or those

who do come and soon leave Israel.

Helpful recommendations to reduce the dropout rate are

solicited.

Kindly write to: P.03. 403, Henliya Bet.

established the dfanographlc reality

that shaped the boundaries ofIsrael.
Victory In the 1948 war created the

power to defend actual possession.
What eluded us was acceptance by

the Arabs, and particularly by the
Palestinians. Until 1967 and after,

they dreamed of reversing the
historical facts created in 1948. In
particular, they dreamed of undoing
the demographic reality that had
come into being by expelling the
Jews and returning the Palestinian
refugees. They did not realize that
the world would never accept that

and that they had no power to
achieve their aim.

Until 1967, Israel, by contrast,

made no territorial claims beyond
what it had achieved. It considered
itself ea-ffaxito-'iind'final.-snd turned
ita energies to the consolidation of

the state/ includingthe demographic
buttressing of its de facto political

boundaries. It expected that ul-

timately the Arabs would join the
rest of the world and accept Israel's

legitimacy.

THE VICTORY of 1967 made us
drunk with power. We firstwantedto
use our unintended territorial con-

quests to extract peace and accep-
tance from the Arabs. And we soon
qualified that by demanding the
secession of part of the conquered
territories on the grounds of securi-

ty.

In time, powerful material in-

terests in the maintenance of the

status quo developed. It did not take
long before the messianic longings
that had always been a motivating
force in Zionism provided the
ideological superstructure for a
policy of annexation.
As a result, the entire question of

Israel's delineation asa state was re-

opened. Its historical claim to
"Judea and Samaria" is not
recognized by anyone; Its forcible

bold on these areas is challenged
and, most Importantly, it defies the
demographic facts.

. That is essentially why we “can-
not” speak to the Palestinians, and
why we react with such ferocity to

anyone who speaks to them. Their
very physical presence, let alone

:

their demands, for self-,,
*> determination', li a challenge tq-tfie-

messianic aspirations of expansion,
whether these, orb,dossed up £s the,

security arguments to which' the*

world will listen— up to a point— or
not. Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon, not accidentally, senses that
and dreams of changing the
demographic balance by a million
Jews who refuse to come.
The Arabs, including some of the

Palestinians and even of the PLO,
. have gradually begun to realize that
the cataclysmic upheavals wrought
in 1948 cannot be undone. We still

suspect that their acceptance of
Israel, whether dofacto with clench-
ed teeth, or even de Jure, Is merely a
ruse. That suspicion is warranted
and provides a basis for demanding

adequate guarantees of our security,
including temporary or permanent
adjustments.

Israel, however, today goes far
beyond that The chillaits that now
shape Its policies are not content
with security. They deny the
flnUenesa and finality of the state es-

tablished in 1948. They dream that
.the history of 1948 can be repeated.
They realize that they cannot make
the Palestinians disappear physical-
ly, but they choose to Ignore what
their, presence will do to Israel as a
nation-state and they are compelled
to deny the Palestinians' national ex-
istence or wish to remove It

elsewhere, to Jordan. They cannot,
therefore, talk to the Palestinians as
a nation.

The fact that the spokesmen of the
Palestinians are morally repulsive
assassins Is secondary, to the point
of irrelevance. It would be the same

;
even::tf. they- obeyed- all rthe rules' of
ehivalty.

Even • those -ht> Israel who ar?r
sincerely, if sometimes ex-

. i-
: Aggepatedly . .

concerned only with;::

the security of the state are often
carried along on the messianic
wave.

Until we realize that only an ac-
cord with the Palestinians can give
us boundaries that are secure
because they are recognized — Just
as they will be recognized only in the
measure in which we can make them
secure — there can be no peace tor

us.

Ultimately, only the Palestinians
can give us peace, and only Israel
can provide d solution for the
Palestinian problem. Whether we
like it or not, we shall have to talk to
whoever represents them.

TEA.-N-SYMPHONY
listen to the soothing sounds
of the Netanya Orchestra

conducted by Samuel Lewis.
‘ When the ocean air whets your
appetite nibble on superb French
Pastries and sip on an excellent

cup ofcoffee or tea.

Between 5—7 pjn.

SUNDAYS As of 8 pjn.

WEDNESDAYS

DRINKS,MUSIC,&DANCENG
with the Han Sugar Trio

‘

SUNDAYS, MONDAYS, TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS - 9 p jn.-l a.m.

The OutdoorTerrace at theTel Asiv Hilton

is the In PlaceThis Summer.
For infonnation please call Tel Aviv Hilton (03) 244222, ext. 21 1 2. f

Tickets available at the Tel Aviv Hilton Front Desk, or from your travel agent.
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GERMAN QUALITY ENGINEERING FOR
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VW DASHER WAGON, 1978. air-
conditioned, AM radio, excellent condition.

passport. Evenings : P3-983W7.

MOTORCYCLES: Kawasaki Z. 1000 cje.

Yamaha XS-780E. 1979. passport. Tel. OS-

230290.

TRIUMPH T.R.7 SPORT. 1977, 19,000 km.,
$4,380 for Immediate sale. TsL 08-709819.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
ears from oUm, tourists. Tel, oa-saiaao.

PASSPORT, CHEVROLET MALIBU. 1979,

small VS, 4 door, A/C, P/B, P/S. 7,000 miles,

excellent condition, 17,000 orbat offer. Tel.

087-80797.
.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Pontiac 3979,

Trans M. brand new + nQ extras. Possible

sale with taxes. TeL 06-817654.

MERCEDES 280, 4 cylinder. 1970. 17.800

before taxes. Tel. 04-8M9B.

FIAT 227. 2979, 24,000 kmi. radio, passport
or otherwise. Tel. 04-89996.

TOURIST LEAVING country.
Mercedes 230/4, mt, exeelkat
Tci, 03-282101 not Shsbbat. Kl0B

-

WHITE 'PASSAT STATION, 1979, 20m£?
pnasporL Tel. 0S-MS539,

*In
'.

PASSPORT ONLY, Golf GL8 77, mnT
*3,000 km., excellent condition, extra w
<031788940. OOt Shsbbat.

FIAT 181 station, 1977, pl|*t»orT“
otherwise, excellent condition, ?
949884, Sunday/Monday 7-8 p.m. '

-

‘

PASSPORT TO”PASSPORT 397* pH*
1800 LS, 9 door, 30,000 km. 9800

04-984374.
'

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. PeugaoTS,
1970, Good condition. Tel. 04-89987,

™
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS coupe, ntw~u^
2 doors. 8 cylinders, automatic i™*
conditioned, light green, paunett

*

otherwise. |9M0 or nearest oftoripvJ^
Haifa 04-288482. not ShabbaL **
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WHERE TO STAY

FAMILYTOURS 1-2-8 serviced apartments
short term, 818 per room. Reservations:
Tel. 02-222468 or write P.0.8. 882,
Jerusalem.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent Short
term. Special arrangements for long term.
Hcraliya Heights. Tel. 03-980351, 4 Rebov El
Al, Herxllya.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BEAUTIFULLY UNFURNISHED 4 mom
flat, with telephone, to let in Ramot. Good
view: 8300. Phone Esther Tel. 03-838181, ext*

230, (9 a.m.-lp.w.).

JEWISH QUARTER, unique house, 8 floors.

garden, view. Tel. 02-2CM0. '

REIT HAKEREM. spacious beautifully

furnished. 1-3 years. Tel. 03-528890.

TOURISTS, 8 room furnished flat +
telephone, near Rehavia, August — Oc-
tober. Tel. 03-868884.

•
'

LUXURY 8 rooms, Tchemichowsky. fully

.furnished + telephone. Tel. 03-866888.

MONTHLY RENTAL, 4, furnished. In

Unedorf, 8800. Tel. 03-371387. 8-10 a.m.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR. for tourists, apart-
ment from 35/7. religious.. Tel. 03-810711.

AMERICANS' require: Ahuza. luxury
viUa/flat. 5*4 rooms. Tel. 0443946, not Shah-

bat. -

EMEK HASHEMESH AREA, Haifa, luxury
furnished apartinent. 34 rooms. Tel. 04-

368489.
.

WIDE RANGE of flats to rent from IL8.000

a month. Call now, Tel. 04442881. "BURNS
ESTATES'* see, bmr thls pa^e.

j

,

s , - ,

HAIFA
' PURCHASE/SALE

FLATS NOW AVAILABLE between
IL1 ,800.000 and IL3.500.000. Call now, Tel.

04-642831. “BURNS ESTATES’* see box this

825$;

RvrnuT s “vnT RO" hnnrh 'FURNISHED APARTMENTS: Jabotinsky,BECOME A ZOLBO brancn
Augugt u Ramat Denys, 8,

fr°“ aWilSte nowItoLt b£SoI. 4. OthJri
hot. re 1. u*-2oa»3tt.

short/lopg term. TeL 03467888, 03419394.

COTTAGE, 4 rooms, furnished, one year,
immediate, French Hill. Tel. 03418087. -

HEBZUYA

SHIMONI, 44. furnished,

year 3500. Tel. 02-664389.
spacious, one

DWELLINGS

BUSINESS PREMISES
!ti!l!il!!t!ll!il!l!il)i!!l!i!ll!}|!l!H>l!l!i!ilHI!l!

FOR RENT IN ASHDOD. near the port, 2

halls, 800 sqju. each, with possibility to link ' OPPORTUNITY, villa + spacious garden In

them. Tel. 083-98446. Bln Karem. Tel. 02-863681.

TOURISTS) ATTRACTIVE 8-room flat, fur*

nlahed, short term. Tel. 02488494.

BAYIT VEGAN, Glvat Mordechal, Belt
Hakerem, furnished apartments.
Immediate. Associated. Tel. 02-422276.

TALBIEH 3 lovely furnished from
September. Associated. Tel. 0*460097,

432178.
.

BEIT HAKEREM. Best location, beautiful,

3 V9 rooms, long term. Tel. 03-898361,

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

RENTAL. UNFURNISHED villa, seaside,

3bedrooms, Hwxliya Pttuah. TeL 03-930468.

HERZLJYA PITUAH, furnished flat for

rent, from August. TeL 063-81898.

FURNISHED VILLA In Herxllya Pltuah for

rent, one year. Tel. 08-933320.
^

CHARMING, quiet. 3 room garden flat, fur-

nlshed. Tel. 04-88030.

NETANYA

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

RENT OR EXCHANGE in vacation spot 3-

bedroom penthouse apartment, Jewish
Quarter, August B-38. Tel. 02-287937.

KXRYAT WOLFSON 4ft room, furnished,
magnificent view, telephone, garage, from
September. T41. 03484063.

3)4 ROOMS IN Jewish Quarter for August
TeL 08-944417, 057-94618.

FRENCH HILL, light and airy 2 bedroom
Oat, sleeps four, furnished, telephone.
August and/or September. TeL 02412869.
before 6 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL four rooms, fully equipped +
telephone. Belt Hakerem. TeL 03487367.

4 ROOM FURNISHED, monthly rental. 2nd
floor, Ya*acov Cohen Bt. TeL 02488081.

BARGAIN! 8*4 + study, B&nhedria-
Murhevet; for religious. 34.7 — 21.8, *360.

Tel. 024101*0.

BAYIT VEGAN 3 mid-August one year, fur-

nished. phone, heating. $300. Tel. 03-438908,

not ShabbaL f

FRENCH HILL 3. lift, heating. 2nd floor.

372,000. Tel. 02414837.

RAMOT 8 rooms + dinette, balcony, view.

TeL 03-861688, not Sbabbat.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

NEAR SEA, 8*4- rooms, fully furnished,

telephone, air-conditioned, long lease. Tel.

08-287649.
.

TOGHNTT-LAMED, three or four rooms,
furnished or empty. Tel. 03-339498.

LOVELY FURNISHED 3-room flat +
telephone. Tel. 03-249642. .

TOURISTS ROOM+ kitchen + bathroom;

RAMAT FOLEK, furnished house for rent.

from August. Tel. 088-51898,

NETANYA VACATION for aeademlo
students, Tarbut Nof-Yam. Bargain offer

IL5.000 monthly. TeL 08347998.

4 ROOM- NEWLY completely furnished,
379,000. Nobll Greenberg. Usalahkfo, TeL
•Q88-28T38, 058-32853.

FOR RENT BEAUTIFUL 3 folly-furnished
+ telephone + storage-room, best area. Tel.
053-31994 afternoons. ,

- •

FOR RENT COSY split-level, a bedroom
villa. 1-1*4 years. 3375.' Tel. 05342068.

DAVID- GAFFAN, sales rentals, holiday
apartments, TeL 08849372, 7 Herzl St..

Netanya.
.

SALE, LUXURY 4 rooms. Visit 10 a.m.4
p.m, 21/18.' Uasiahkfn.

LARGE-SELECTION 3-room apartments,
near sea. from 380.000. House on Meshek 24
dunam, near Netanya, IL4.000.000. Tel. 053-

28290.

INTERMOVE LTD,, World-wide household
packing and shipping. Lowest rates, free es-

timates, Tel. 03-384663, days, 06341828.
evenings. 03-333094, Jerusalem.

iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii

.. INSURANCE
llllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllililllllllllllilllillll

BEFORE RENEWING houeehold,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.

03-7178H, Jerusalem 03-719176.

IHflllll!lllll]||||ll!|]|lll!llll[|IIilllll!l!liHllli

, INVESTMENT
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SILVER, BRONZE gold coins, purchase
and sale. We also buy new and postmarked
stamps and pay high prices. 4 Maze St., Tel
Aviv. TeL 03-391308.

INVESTMENTS IN COINS and gold
medals. Most worthwhile Investment From
June 1978 to date, average price rise: 76%.
Come to our shop and be convinced. We buy
coins, medals and stamps and pay highest
prices. 4 Maze St., Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-391303.

Ill Nil III IIIIII lllllllllllllltlfllllllllllillllllilil!

DECORATING
RENOVATING

iilinillllliMiillillllllilllllltlllllliiilllllllh;

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain-
tings and repairs. Tel. 02411836.

IIIIIUIIIIIilllHIilllllllllllllilillllllllllEililllii

MATRIMONIAL
ii(i(iii(iiiiiiiiii(if(i[ii((H{((!(i(ifif(fii(((mii(

ATTRACTIVE (f), elegant, university
graduate, Russian immigrant, 84, speaks

• English fluently, la suitable for marriage.
P.OJ3. 326, Hod Hasharon.

iiiimimiiiiuifJiiMiiiifiimjiKiiiimiriHiiiii

DUE TODEPARTURE English and French
furniture for sale (complete household
appliances] TeL 04-264036.

5$R SALE: portable TV, HA,600. Tel. 02-

883808, at work.

SERVICES

PHONE MARTIN -PAZNZZNG weflpaper*
Ing, professional English Standard. Tel. 083-

29148, 082-39130.

BACH and BACH EX-South African cabinet
makers (new. alternations, repairs). TeL
03-284040, 083-96476.

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician.Kenwood ser-
vice. painting, general • repairs. English
standards. TeL 03-778767.

“MAGICLEAN** HOME SERVICE, up-
holstery. carpets, stainguard protection.

Tel. 03-930346.

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. Burglar-
bars, aluminium shutters. Tel. 002-82948
(after 8 p.m.),

EMBASSY SELLING 1977 Peugeot 304 1L. VW VARIANT 1971, paiinart
excellent condition. TeL 08-387292, from’ Td. 03434440, not Shabbai

F

Monday.

JLMAKHTE5HIMaft CHEMIGALWORKS LTD.

Required

TELEX OPERATOR
with .at least two years’ experience.

Preferably with English as mother tongue.

Place of work: Beer-Sheva
Excellent conditions for suitable candidate.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

r

Please apply In writing, enclosing curriculum

vitae and details of previous experience, to: Per-

sonnel Department, P.O.B. 60. Beer-Sheva,
84100.

SITUATIONS VACANT

REHAVIA. beautiful 1-room - apartment,
cirntre Tel Aviv. TeL^2»4«f^Wt*43r -

284.79-80.10.79. Tel. 02-232101; 02-68&BMnt ,to s_u. .iniitiiM • • 'ir,

BiUATMffltnr EXCLUSIVE rifle

area 2 SWS.,4 <aplit /levels. :B

-2°OT m rooms, tiled roof. 8 bathrooms.
8601 not ShabbaL 473087.

25v^00^; BftrUCh * yOUOff SUITABLE FOR DIPLOMAT, furnished
orthodox. Tel. 02-533906. luxury apartment. Tel. 03-413811 except

NEAR PALMAH 2*4 fully furnished, 21.7 — ShabbaL

81.9. TeL 02460344.

RENTAL. 4-room, furnished apartment.
Tel. 03-413611, except ShabbaL

REHOV PALMAH, 1-room + conveniences,

furnished flat, TeL 03438684.
•'

TZAMERET HABXRAH, 4 rooms, terrace,
.telephone, 5350, two years, TeL 02482778.

TOURISTS! Furnished 2 room apartment
near sea. Tel. 03-449429.

3-BEDROOM furnished villa. Oct. 15.3200;
religious. Rubin, Moahav Homed, near Beit
Pagan. Tel. 03-944819.

WANTED: 3 BEDROOM FULLY equipped
and furnished apartment. North Tel Aviv
Bayll area, call 09-440281 after 8.30 p_m.

RAMAT HASHARON

2 BEDROOMS i* STUDY, big lounge.and
kitchen. U*xgP
backyard; In quiet area In Netanya. TeL.03-
484099.

! mdhtcmiwiw fl ^ »»>»

EXCHANGE HOME In suburban New York
for home In Herzliya Pltuah or vicinity.

August 6-31. 03-987703 evenings-or Shabbat.

EXCHANGE FLORIDA property : Have
2 bed. 2 bath, garden condominium 1026
sq.ft, includes living, dining, kitchen
amenities, pool, sauna, club bouse. West
Palm Beach — 3/4 hour from Miami Beach,
exchange for similar in Israel preferably
coastal. 121 Westgate Blvd., Downview, On-
tario, M3H IPS, Canada, Tel. (416) 938-8700.

PERSONAL
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiii

IMPORTER— Single, non-married, 178, es-

tablished, car + flat (Carmel) Interested In

meeting (f) European, Dutch, Swiss. Ger-
man or Anglo-Saxon up to 80. P.03. 88144,

Haifa. Tel. 04-288348.

ENGLISH WIDOWER 60-4- interested
meeting woman 46+ social outings, com-
panionship, English speaking only. Tel. 03-

413480, between 44 p.m.

CHARMING ISRAELI DOCTOR. 29 yean
old, seeks nice, - wealthy girl. LH7188T,
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

(PRIVATE) STUDENT (28, interested In

beautiful woman. P.O.B. 23607, Tel Aviv
(include telephone number).

i

1

11

ll ii

REQUIRED HOUSEHOLD HELP in
Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 08481890.

FEMALE WANTED — bright, hard work-
ing. car, EngUsh/Hebrew for real estate
rentals. Phone for appointment: Avi Cohen
Real Estate Agency Ltd. Tel. 03-332744; 02-

228923.

REQUIRED SECRETARY/typlst, English
only for Insurance Company.- Tel. 09433089.

REQUIRED SECRETARY, fluent English
(preferably mother tonguej and Hebrew.
Work requires accompanying guests in

Haifa and Jerusalem,*July 30 — September
16, Tel. 04469888.

MOSHAVNIK, requires live in help (f). Suit

ulpanlst. volunteer. Tel. 04-942808.

ENGLISH secretary-typist required for
part-time work. Phone 03484818.

TYPIST, ENGLISH/HEREW, flexible
hours. Interesting half-time Job. Tel. 03-

288020.

WANTED COMPANION for elderly healthy
lady. Languages: Yiddish or English; fool,

full board + room. Excellent conditions for

suitable person. Recommendations re-

quired, Tel. 03-381818.

TYPIST-STENO, Englie.h/French
translations. TeL 02-411889, 03438187; not
Shabbat.

Large Haifa enterprise
requires

—

I

|
Assistant to be Responsible for

.
jj

1

1

1

1

1

1

!
I

WORK CARRIED OUT BY
CONTRACTORS

Qualifications required:
At least 5 years' experience In drawing up contracts
supervising the work of contractors — welding, frames,
electrical and painting work, etc.

-

Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English essential.

Preference for candidates with an engineering degree.

incase apply to P.O.B. in, Haifa, giving details of educa-
tion and experience.

— Discretion Assured —

- , _ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, qualified.

PETS Jiiis-ruve-W, 'Wrtdu&le to private home in Haifa.
References. Tel. 04-248487 after 7.00 p.m.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFULLY furnished 8 r* „ _ . , .

rooms, short term. Tel. 02-864436; 7 a.m.4 BOod ’ 8 roon“*

s-m.; 8 p.m. -5 p.m. empty, TeL 08-384388.

4-ROOMS COMPLETELY A beautifully fur- .RAMAT AVIV, 4-room furnished flat,

nlshed, one year from September 1 near telephone, central-hesting, air-

Jerusalem Theatre. TeL 03438388. conditioning. For rent one year. Immediate
— — '

- occupancy. TeL 08-414918, 08*367162.

LUXURY EIGHT ROOM villa cm 1)4 dunam
garden; 3 years. TeL 03-718846.

ROOM FLAT partly furnished,
available now. TeL 03483188.

KXRYAT WOLFSON, VILLA, 6 rooms, all

conveniences.* Tel. 03-411869, 03488167: not
Sh&bbOt.

3 FOLLY FURNISHED, fooi «... cmrU
mlng: for discriminating buyer. Tel. 08*

FREIGHT/STORAGE

8 ROOMS IN newhouse, elevator + parking.
Glvatayim. 9250. Tel. 08-746731.

. .

TEL AVIV

PURCHASE/SALE

heating. TeL 03488681.

SHARE NICE APARTMENT, good area. 441836.

RoommateAourlsts.' TeL 02-.B20754. BACHELOR PENTHOUSE at beach, 840.-

BAYTT VEGAN, 4 luxuriously furnished, 000, forty sq.m. Tel. (05) 241807 from 5 p.m.
orthodox. August — September Tel. 02-

430148. HAIFA—RENTALS
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4, beating + tWfWWi.wmrrwxtrrrimwrr
telephone, Talplot centre, from August. Tel. DANYA, furnished cottage, telephone, one
03462387. year from August. TeL 04-2B2180.

OCEAN COMPANY LTD.- Export packers
and movers — Forwarding agents
household and commercial goods. Haifa
(Head Office) TeL 04-539206, 04-683344, 04-

822880. Tel Aviv TeL 08-396128, 08-299883.

Quotations submitted everywhere In Israel

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,
packing, storage. Insurance ofpersonal and
household goads .{pet* also) , by air br sea.
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-80981: Jerusalem: Tel, 02-

337040. 02*328311; Haifa (freight only); Tel.

04-814806; ftiahon Lesion: Tel. 03492029.

BILBERSTEIN’S TRANSPORTLTD., since

1886. the oldest and most reliable, firm for
worldwide houeebold removals.
Correspondent* everywhere. TeL 0848946,
03-86233. 7 Rothschild Blvd. Tel Aviv.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FREE! GREY WHITE American short
haired house cat. Tel. 03-707801.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PLOTS
llililllillllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll

PLOT FOR 2 cottages In villa area, Kiryat
8haul. TeL 03-243397.

RELIGIOUS AREA, RAANANA. for sale

plot for 2 villas. Immediate. Tel. 061-28091,

IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIMHIlIHlIlllllllllllllllllllillllll

PURCHASE/SALE
llllNlllllllillllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII

WATSRB&D, KING SIZE for sale. Yosefs,
Tel. 04428944. 7-11 S.TO. only.

NEW O.E. BUILT-IN double oven, electric.

TeL 082-28883.

CROSLEY — BHELVADOR refrigerator, 7
cu. Excellent condition. Tel. 03481909,

IMPORTED CARPETS, curtains, electric

stove; bargains. TeL 08-939696,

"ASTRAKHAN" fur coat, black, new, Size
42, sporty, attractive, bargain. Tel. 04-

666174.

SALE, KITCHEN EQUIPMENT, Imported
from Europe, almost new, high quality,
possible passport sale, br to companies.
Please- call Gila Tel. 03-299948 between 8.30.

11.30 a.m.

English Typist.
ENGLISH Shorthand Typist.

“(1 .REQUIRED:
ENGLISH Shi

Operator. Tel. 03-033872.

l2 -

(8. Telex

IL2.B20.- PER WEEK for experienced
tabulation typist! "MANPOWER." 12 Ben
Yehuda St.. Tel Aviv, Sun.-Thur. 6 aun.-2

p.m. Tel. 03-298879.

ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR required 3

times weekly, 5404,30 p.m., August sad
September. Tel. 04448446, 8-7 p.m.

SALESGIRL NEEDED for health food

store. Hehrew/English speaking, Tel. 03-

249031, 02-528855.

"MATAFT REQUIRES flrst-olaae typUrf* for

part-time work. Best rates! t ! Tel. 03-299278.

FOR EXCLUSIVE beauty parlour wanted:
cosmetician, young And pleasant, Tel. 09-

243359.

STAMPS
iii([miii{ii(iuiiii[iiii(ii(iii<iiiiii(niiiiuiiiii

STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS and port-
marked stomps. Envelopes. Sunday covers.
Purchase and sale. We also buy coins
and medals, all kinds, and pay high prices. 4
Maze St., Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-391208.

Israel Shipyards Ltd.

Haifa— •
•

; _ require^ J._* • *

SUPPLYMANAGER

:

Qualifications required:

. Experience aa supply manager working unaupervfoed. In an in-

dustrial plant

it Ability and experience in commercial negotiations (financial and

legal) of broad scope
it The technical knowledge necessary to understand specification*

for materials and equipment, machines, and electrical; and elec*

tronlc gear.
* Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English.

Preference will be given to candidates with an engineering and/or

business administration degree.
Interesting job — challenge for a senior manager.

• Please apply to P.03. 1292, Haifa, giving details of experienceand
education.

— Discretion Assured — .

T.V. ARADIO

TELEVISION, MONTHLY rental. In-

dustronloa, 72 Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, TsL 03-

343008.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

BARGAINS: DOUBLE BBD/mattrcsa,
microwave oven. Kenwood mixer.
Everything new. TeL 08-78823Q.
======== 7-=—^-?——- YOU NEVER HEARD it so good. Fisher—

1 ,aar Akal - Orundig -Moronts. Sale - Service
old, ILll.OQO. Tel. 04-86898. — Demonstration. Also duty free. Radio

Rolber, 38 Herxl Street, TeL 04441883.

Fractured English By.William Lulwinbk/Puzzfes Edited By Eugene XMaleska

ACROSS

1. Popular
flavoring

> Where, the
Tagus flows

19 Unfailing

14 Po tributary
15 Algerian port

l« Author of

•Amlnta"
SI Publish

23 Tolstoy etaJ.

II Auto loans

25 Batters bird
feather

27 IsUnd or breed
ofcattle

28 A Bront«
>• British craft

21 Vonnesut’s
" Cradle”

22 Newspaper
items

33 Coiffurepad
34 Nawab and dey
37 Ktalt,e.g.

38 Muskogeaa
Indians

43 Aftersong
44 Old-time

vehicle hit with
force

41 Pasttirel&nd

47 Yacht haven
48 Maison head
41 Unsavory
69 Appease

temporarily

51 Jackass, to

Jacques
52 What U.M.W.

pickets do
58 Brodie

57 Declined

59 ’’Golden Boy"
author

18 Participant
41 Spring beauty
42 River.of

northeast Italy

43 Reject

•4 Treelike cactus
44 Dayan
47 Want
76 Lends an ear
71 Sleep discourse
73 Numerical

prefix
74 Unimproved
75 Conjmeal cake
78 Spiritedtune

77

Carlo
Manofti

78 Adherent
71 Bases soundly
83 Disposed-

84 Remedies

84 Escoffier's
condiment

87 Blemishes
88 Loserto

D.D.E.
81 Punish
N Sennit

U Specifies

14 In
(briefly)

•5 Cads
ft Separatewales
181 Gleeful circle -

183 Plane feature -

»4 Auto
105 Actress Anouk
148 "Step !

M

117 Coastal
phenomenon

106 Understands
in Brants
114 Roreraand

Calmer

Hm
d
!
H

DOWN
1 Comedienne
Imogen*

3 Nuncupative
3 Shortening
4 Come before

5 Toursdeforce
f Seta the stride

7 Pallid

8 Honshu bay
I Kelso feeder
19 Ariel etal.

21 U.S.S.R. rang®
13 Frosted
U Nav. rank

14 “LUtle Men’*
author

15 Ten; Prefix

14 Lamebrain
37 Enzymes
21 Gibraltar

24 “ Ben
Jonstml”

38 To the rear

21 M.C.'s prop
32 Walking

(elated)

34 Summary
35 “Once

time .

.

38 Goes for
conservatives

37

throat

38 Common
swifts: Scot.

31 Put up drapes
40 Change state

41 Move
waveringly

42 Word with
sooth and nay

44 Paid attention

45 Hackneyed

48 Pressand
. -radio

50 Kickoff
53 Valleys
53 Dewy.
54 Ezra Pound’s

home state

55 At no time
54 Clipped
58 Miffed state

44 Skedaddle
42 PoznAn, to a

Berliner
43 Pitchman’s

stooge
44 Kind of

reaction
85. Must
44 Waiters*

handouts
>7 Country

crossover

48 Acknowledge
n Tages

(one day):
Ger..

71 Solarium, e-g.

72 Smart-
75 acid

V N.F.L. milieu

TlGarson •

80 Testifies

81 Go around
82 Blatherskite
83 “Id on

II

85 Blab
87 Chewink
89 Cleaned (up)
N Enclosures
>1 Lovers’

quarrel
'92 Prepare to

takeoff

TRAVEL
iiiiiiiuiiiifiiHiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiii

KOPEL TOURS Jerusalem offers: Tours in

Israel, Hotels, car rentals In Israel and
abroad. Student tore*, organized

. tours to

Europe, UJjL. and Africa. 8 Hlllel St.. Tel.
03-231431/2.

VEHICLES

LARGE HAIFABAYPLANT

' seeks

Economist/Finance Expert
Qualifications required:

— Higher education In economics and finance
— At least 5 years' practical experience
— Analysis of projects and profitability calculations
— Investment management
— Full command of Hebrew and English

Please apply to P.O.B. 197, Haifa, giving curriculum, vitae
^

'and detat

experience.

— Discretion Assured —

-1

4^ a

PASSPORT, ALFASUD 1300. 1978. 20,000

km., oxcellent condition. Tel. OS-230038.

FORD STATION 74. Automatic, first owner.
32,000 km. Tel. 03-891838.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE Ltd.
Purchase and sale duty-free cars. Tel. 03-

023417. •

Unique Penthouse

To Let!

Exquisite 1 furniture, four rooms, two
bathrooms, fully fledged gaitJcn.

Breathtaking view of part and sea.

Service optional, fl,100. TeL 63 '<64114.

.

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ma1i
a 1
Hm
93 Saharan
94 Malarial

symptom
95 Cubalibre

ingredient

96 Minute
17 B&gnold
M N.C.O. 'S

180 Saluki ordingo
142 Taradiddle

PRAZOT
Government-Municipal Company for

Jerusalem Housing Ltd.

Forthe Jerusalem neighbourhoods rehabilitation project,werequire
^

Neighbourhood Managers
Job description: Coordinate activities of a work team, prepare reJiaWli^

tJon programmes, be responsible for coordinating planningand execuu

by work teams In social and physical fields.

Qualifications required: Ability to work at aU stages with neighbour^
residents at all levels, ..w
Academic education and/or experience of at least 5 years in one or

following ftolds:

Boelal Sdenoei TownPIwmhW
' Social Wort

.
Community

Organisation

Employment conditions: commensurate with qualifications.

Candidates should - apply -to P.OJB. 2844, Jerusalem, giving 2

curriculum vitae.

k

BBC LONDON
requires candidates lor future vacancies in H®

Romanian Service.
d
-

Applicants should have Romanian as mother tongue, detailed knowjew

of the social and political life of Romania based on working e*Pcrj*?\
#

there, a good knowledge of English, and a good microphone voice,

should be able to tranalatc rapidly and accurately Into Romanian, e

after training, to write and interview in Romanian. University
level of education desirable, and proven writing ability is an advftnWj

For farther details write withinfourteen days, enclosing 9 solf-addrcs8^
envelope for reply, to:

Beoralfment Officer, Language Services, BBC, F-O-Box 76, Bush Hou*h

Strand, LONDON WC2B 4PH, England quoting Reference 79JL-W

Mi

k "

V
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JORDAN EXPLORATION
AND INVESTMENT COMPANY, Ltd.

' Vacancies
1. Salat Eagnaar for Laboratory Scientific Equipment

«*« of Ute science,. 'Sales ex/

pceueat conOJUona for the right candidate; Company car. train-
ing abroad and Incentive prog7amme .

panywu-.uam

SESSiSISJ.
** ***** *** Jaaidwrittag, enclosing

jjjjjjjjjl.
vitae and letters of recommendation, to P.O.B. 127&*

»,

!;V'i\ 2. Senior Secretary
' ( Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English. Ability to work in-

dependently in both languages, including typing and handling of
. correspondence.

3. Enfll»h Secretary/Typist

.

For responsible work. Basic knowledge of Hebrew an asset.

posts I-S are fulltime, MO a.in.-4.30 p.m.; Friday off fortnightly.
# •

4, Laboratory Tachnicun (part-tine) for

Chromatography Lab

laities include preparation of material for chromatography, pack-
ing of columns and customer contacts. Experience in
chromatography an asset. Hours: 8.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m., five days a
week.

Applicants for posts 2-4 are to call 62-533221 or 82-583*42 to arrange for
interview.

Work Is hi pleasant surroundings and with excellent conditions.

.^T\ The HADASSAHMEDICAL ORGANIZATION
l

\^announces vacancies at the Etn Keren Hospital

:

1. English Secretary
— half-time, including typing

2. English CterfcJTypfet

3. X-Ray T«chnictei» or Tecfarinans
experienced in an associated medical field InterestedJn pur-
suing new directions in nuclear medicine. Successful can-
didates will receive instruction in the department.
Please apply to the Personnel Division, Tel. 02-424226 or write
to P.O.B. 12000, Jerusalem. .

4. Teacher of Clinical Dental Hygiene
— Western trained person preferred

Please apply to the Department of Dental Hygiene, Hebrew
Universtty-Hadassah School of Dental Medicine, P.O.B. 1172,
Jerusalem, or telephone 02-427427, ext. 188 or’133.

tryz npwiop'jK tnptci

RACOM ELECTRONICS COmX

SECRETARY
Perfect English, good working
knowledge of Hebrew.

Full-time positions, 5-day week.

Contact Anita, ToL 03453101 from

1 BEL1CI00S SERVICES
SkaUtat bcftnu

- Jermamm
Tel Avtv

and udu

Mtpja.
Utpjn.
fJSjMO.

7JtS pjn.
7J8 pja.
7J9 pjn.

-r •’

'

1,P! Vki

shaare zedek medical center

english telex operator
experienced, for full-time position-. t

uniform and linen supply manager
. to supervise linen and uniform supply system in the medical center, ex-

perienced. with proven ability intern pioyae management and organiza-
tion of a large-scale supply system.

'k director of supply division
to manage and coordinate large-scale supply system in the medical
canter, requirements: academic degree in industrial engineering,

- business administration, or related areas; at least 5 years' experience in
a similar position; complete fluency in hebrew and one additional
Janguage.

auditor
with academic degree in business administration, economics, ac-
counting. or law; minimum of 5 years' experience in public administra-
tion or auditing: fluency in Hebrew and english.

WRITE: RECRUITING. P.O.B. 293. JERUSALEM

Managing Director of.

Large ToursCompany in Tel Aviv

requires

ENGLISH

SECRETARY-SHORTHAND TYPIST
Qualifications

:

Perfect knowledge of English typing and shorthand.
Some knowledge of Hebrew.
Experience as secretary, preferably In tourism or with
hotel.

Office hours: 8 a_m.—4.30 p.m. with’ break for lunch.

Candidates with above qualifications should apply to P.OJI.
1144, Tel Aviv, for "Secretary,” with curriculum vitae and
details of experience, knowledge of languages and last
salary.

I INTERESTING WORK — DISCRETION ASSURED 1

C.VJB.

Technology 1274

Electronics Representatives

Require

1) Sates Engineer fer Elec-

tronic Components

2) English Secretary/Typist

Please caU: 03-7*915*. 79*435

Bookstore hi Haifa

- requires

SALESWOMAN
English as mother tongue,
knowledge of Hebrew
desirable.

Please apply to Mrs. Lea, at
Stelxnataky's Bookstore, 8X
Behov Ha’ataman t, Haifa,
10.30 a.m. — 1-30 pjn.

Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Half*

Portion: Mattel and Mosel

JERUSALEM
. „

Yeshuron Central Synagogue: King
George 44. Tonight: Mlaha 0.30 p.m.
flhabbatt 8.00 a.m. Mlnho 12,45 p.m. end
fl.03 p.m. Mlshno Brunt 5.30 p.m. Maori*
7.23 p.m. Cantor Asher Hoiznowitx of-

ficiating.

Hechal Shtomo: Conducted by Cantor

NafUJJ Hershtlg and the Hecbal Shiomo
choir. Tonight: MlnbaA MaaHv 6.33 pjl>.

Tomorrow; gtaaharlt 8 a.m. Maartv 7.30

p.m. Melmve Molko for Tourists 8.45 p.m.

World Connell ef Synagogues (Conser-

vative) Rehov Agron 4. Today: Misha
6.23 p.m. Shabhat: Sbaharlt 8.80 a,m.
DvarTora Rabbi Yosef Green. Minha 6^5
p.m. Mldnuh in English.

HebrewUnion College— Jewish Institute

of Religion, 13 King David Street. Shah-

bat morning services at 10 ,oo a.m.

ZEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv, 110 ADenby
Rd. Cantor: Mr. Rafael Abouav. Mlrlha
6.45 p.m. Sbaharlt 8.00 a.in. Rambam
ahiur by ibe President of the Synagogue,
Mr. Avraham Hatzronl. before Kabbalat
Shahbat.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Church of Jesos Christ of LatterDay

priesthood Meeting A 90 a,m.
Relief Society s.w a-m.
Sabbath School . 10.00 a.m.
Warship Service" 4,30 p.m.
* 1st Sabbath of each month worship ser-

vices at 13.30 LTD.
Telephones: 534126, 281083.

jTd Avtv:
Sat.: Friesthood/Relisf Society 8.30 a.m.

Sabbath School ' 9^43 a.m.
Worship Services 10.43 a.m.
Telephone: 03-030231 ext. Tfl

HerxHya: 12 Basel St„ Tel. 03-4T4237
Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muristan
Rd., Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 a2m. (Tel. 383513. 389301)

IChrUt Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel . 8
a.m. Holy Communion 6.45 p.m. Evening
Service.

Church of the Nasareae 33 Natalua Road,
.Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.ra., U a.m., 6.90
p.m., wed. 5.80 p.m. Tel. 353828. S.
Morgan — Minister.

Baptist Congregation (4 Narkls, West'
Jerusalem); Saturday services. Bible
study: BJW a.m. Worship: 11.00 a_m.

' Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
jYafo, 18 Rehov Boor Hofman (near 17
Rehov Ettat) Tel. 820654. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 30 aju.
Ellas Church (Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Melr
ptreet, Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m Tel
M-5235BL

(Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Etotel,

'

E
lectees are accepted fer this column,
ppearing every Friday, at the rale of

per line Including VAT) public-*

TSlplOt

boa every Friday over a period of a month
least* IL168.M per line Including VAT.

SOUTHAFRICAN EMBASSY
REQUIRES

TELEPHONIST
Fluent in English and Hebrew

Preferably with typing experience
For appointment call:

TeL 256147, &30 ajn. — 4.00 pJn.

1

- - .*4
••

•'i; drtiimgrJ

Institute for Science and Halacha

SECRETARY
' needed forourpublicrelations department

3 years’ experience in P.R. work
English typing

dr Basic knowledge of Hebrew

To arrange an appointment, call TeL (02) 424880 (mornings).

Tel Aviv insurance company

requires

ENGLISH CLERK-TYPIST (f)

(Hebrew not essential.)

Please apply in handwriting, attaching curriculum vitae, to No. 3*1,

P.03. 7005, Tel Aviv.

kGE». ISRAEL LAW RKVIEW
Faculty of law, Hebrew University

seeks

COORDINATING EDITOR
Lawyer, mother tongue English, good working knowledge of Hebrew,
preferably with editorial experience.
Job description: coordinating editorial office, editing, preparing and
supervising material through press, proofreading.
Full time, salary according to qualifications. •

Applications, including curriculum vitae and two references, to be sent

to: Israel law Review, Faculty of Law, P.OJB. 24100, Mt. Scopus,

Jerusalem by August 15, 187B.

AWhakk seeks
iy\ : \ ...ft :• T v.'-. :• "•?"

^ngUshTypisi(f)
Working hours: 7.30 a.m. — 3.30 p;m.

Please apply to No. 324, F.OJ. 7085, Tel Aviv.

HELP WANTED
By CUFFTOP VILLAGE MOTEL,

SBARM E-SHEIKH

Waitresses — Chambermaids — Kitchen help — etc.

Good terms. TeL 057-WS8S, 053-38826.

ENGLISH/HEBREW TYPIST

and general office work.

Pleasant atmosphere. Good conditions for suitable.

Tel. 03-940230.

I \C-

ii.tiS
1 -

Comprehensive High School iuBeitShemesh

requires:

ENGLISH TEACHER
preferably with experience

Tel. 02-811371

.
-<*

if
1

VERY URGENT SALE
because of departure

Modern villa 176 sq-m. Hadem

SO Dunams + Citrus Grove

Big American kitchen, living + *r3
?F

ait

+ a bathrooms. 2 WC. beautiful furniture

lLouis XVI style) + Other items.

Price: US5160.000.—

• Tel.: 053*34848 during office hours.

TELflUlU UNIUERSITV

• requires

.

Independent
English Secretary-Typist

Applicants are Invited to .contact the Personnel Dept.,

TeL 4205)5. 420345.

ENGLISH/HEBREW TYPIST

and general office work.

Pleasant atmosphere. Good conditions for suitable.

Tel. 03-940230.

»
»•'

A-
Public Company, Jerusalem, seeks

SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEER
far oonsultatlon. Inspection^ "pervls,°a

Could be part-time position.

Hesse apply to the Arim Co- Lta^

149 Rehov Yale, Jerusalem.

PERFECT ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR
required

Preferably with knowledge of French and German.

TeL 03-814487/8;

Required

ENGLISH SECRETARY-TYPIST

for. import company,

i Tel. 03-625159.

Old established,
- active company

working in customs clearing, in-

surance and storage
seeks Investment — active

partner of corporation.

• _ Please apply to No. 18SS,

P.OJS. SOUS, Tel Avtv.

IwwvwwvWWWWl

- Required
for large company

Female Clerk

for export dept., knowledge of
English, including typing, essential.

Please phone: OS-757754.

HumanRelations Expert -

Jewish human relations agency
'looking for foil time professLonaL
Fluent in English, French and Ger-
man, to be Resident j» Paris.

Submit resnmt and photo.. YW
•4205, P.OJL'BL Jerusalem.

ANGUO^SxON^

I

I

—I0SEF COHEN-t-

Export packing
.

•

International forwarders
Groupage Container Service

'
' Tel. 08-53350, 03-54719

•52-81820

FLIGHTS

TM* eehedute it subject to eAonffe wUhout
prior notice. Readers are adviaed to coU
Ben-Ourion Airport FHfiht Itv/brmotion,

(os) srmi-ts (or oa-mm for m At

fligkta only) for chaitgot ix timu of
Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0025 S3 Al 3JB London

- 0220 El A1 572 Bucharest
0655 B3 A2 006 Chicago, New York
2050 Tarom 345 Bucharest
1255 Olympic SOS Athens N
'3305 Alitalia 758 Rome
3320 El A1 582 Istanbul
1840 S A1 542 Athena
1355 KU1 531 Amsterdam
1400 El A1 548 Rhodes
1490 Lufthansa 604 Frankfort
1513 El A1 016 New York. London
1535 Air France 138 Paris
1540 El A1 364 Vienna
1550 El A1 356 Fmnkfurt

.

1555 El Ai 5876 Bucharest

1600 rr9?A 806, 8an Francisco, New York,
Paris
1606 El Al 824 Paris
1615 SAS T71 Copenhagen
1630 El Al 348 Zurich
;1700 El Al 385 Rome
13705 TWA 810 WashlngtinL, Boston. Rome,'
Athens

* 1710 El Al 822 Marseille
1805 Swissair 883 Zorich
1850 British Air 576 London
3900 TWA 648 Chicago, Paris, Rome
(DEPARTCBES
0550 El Al 823 Paris
0600 TWA 847 Athens. Rome, Boston,
Washington
0630 El AI 355 Frankfurt
amn am Mmt*

h

—
0700 Swissair 838 Zurldh ’ •' : '

'• •“ :!

0710 TWA 849 RomeT Phrla. Chicago
1

0720 NS- AI
0780 El AI 868 Vienna
0750 Olympic 302 Athena
0800 El Al 0X5 London, New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille

0840 El Al 581 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London
'0900 El Al 541 Athens

0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0020 El Al 386 Rome
0940 El Al 547 Rhodes
1000 El Al 5573 Bucharest
UtfTanan 246 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1545 El Al 891 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1500 KLM 533 Amsterdam
1720 Air France 131 Nice, Paris
1730 BAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1805 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 004 Frankfurt
1035 Air France 138 Paris
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1706 TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athens
1740 DANAIR 5260 Berlin. Eilat

1800 El Al 0052 Dusseldorf, Stuttgart

1805 Swissair 832 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 545 Chicago, Paris, Rome
3910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
3985 El Al 388 Rome
1905 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2025 El Al 316 London
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2055 El Al 852 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2155 El Al 324 Paris
2205 El Al 5068 Munich
2250 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES

0605 TWA 847 Athena, Rome, Boston.
Washington
0700 Swissair 383 Zurich

~ " ——
0730 TWA 849 Rome. Paris. Chicago
Chicago*'1 * i .iji

0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome ~ •

1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1830 DANAIR 6261 Berlin

T&ls flight information is supplied by the
Ben-Qurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

For quick decision-makers 111
Luxury 6-room cottages + cellar + attic,

250 sq.m, in the exclusive Afaka and
Zahala areas. Occupancy within 14
months.

Serious* offers only.

107 Rehov Hayaricon, Tel Avhr. Tel. I
03-286181-6. |

BERMAN TYPIST
* wanted

Mother tongue German, far typing a

manuscript in behavioural
sciences. _ „

Write te Dr. NaftsJl, 1X4 Behov
Bayarkea, Tel Aviv.

LADY COMPANION
Lady companion seeks position + small

amount of cooking, 6 hours a day. Sleep-

bi possible twice a week. Speaks Ger-

man. Yiddish, Spanish and Hebrew.
Write to No. SSWtS, P.OJ. 481#, Balia.

CASTING
The Netanya English Theatre Is

auditioning for MEN for l^s next
production. -

Can TeL 053-28402, not ShabbaL

Vacancy

ExpnteKtd Cterk

with knowledge of bookkeeping. Mother
tongue English. Full time; five-day

week. Pleasant surroundings. Call Tel.

•8-401461 to arrange an appointment.

.

FOB SALE

Exclusive Breafcfreiit

Curved glass windows, secretary,

mirrored Inside. Lovely presenta-

tion piece.

$5,000

TeL §2-528551

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Ruhama, 81 David Yellln,

222788; Central, Salah Eddin SL, 282196.
Tel Avtv: Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474;
Trufa, 237 Dlsengoff. 223488. Helen:
Aasuta. 4 Tnimpddor. 888197. Bet Yam:
Balfour. 90 Balfour, 883488. »»m«t Gan:
Raahl, 13 Rashl, 790971. Bamatayta:
Hasheron, Haaharon Road, 21081.
Netasym: Merkaz, 86 Hersl, 22739 Brins:
Yafa, 62 Weisnuum. 22122.
Haifa: TcherniehovsM, K. Stella Marta,
033145.

Beenbeba: Briut, 72 Hand, 73859

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Hersl. 37 Yafo, 225059;
(evening) Geula, 14 Malcbel Israel,
288&S0: Babash. El Wad St.. Old City.
284285.

Tel Aviv: (day) Briut, 28 King George,
228721: Afava. 165 Dizengoff. 234717;

. (evening) Merkaz. Hatxafon, 200 Ben Ye-,
huda. 242523; Briut, 28 King George,
223721.
Bat Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 3 HanevUm,
885671. »"»* Gan: Hersl, 62 Hersl,
722372. Baanaaa: Bar Ban, 29 Bar Ban,
31613. Netanya: Kraniel. Commercial Cen-
tre, Kbyat Nordau, 51774. Hrien: Yafa,
62 Weismann 27122. Rlshen: Tsel Alonlm,
56 Hagdud Haivri, 941836.
Halta: Hsnassl, 33 Hanaasl, 87312
Beenbeba: Hageaher, 7 Ye'ellm Blvd..

37274.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics)

Badassah (obstetrics, surgery, internal,

orthopedics, ophthalmology. K.N.T.)

TM Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),

IchHov (surgery)
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rothschild

Ha fnnisi
Jerusalem: Bikur Hollm (pediatrics,

obstetrics), Hadasanh (internal, surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology . S.N.T.)

-Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichflov

(internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: CarmeL
"Eras" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel
Jerusalem 689911, Tel Aviv 26331 1. Haifa
538888. Beenheba 32111.

FIRST AID

(

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brail. Glvataylm, Klryat Ono) —
'781111. ^
Ashdod 22222 'Nazareth 54333
Aahkelon 23333 Netanya 23333
Bat Yam 885555 Petah Tikva 912333
Beersbeba 78333 Rehovot 054-5133

3

Eilat 2333 Rlahon Lefflon 942333
Hadera 22833 Safed 30333
Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111
Nahariya 923333

SUNSET-SUNRISE

SUnset 18.46; Sunrise tomorrow 04.47

Sunset 18.49; Sunrise tomorrow 04.44

POLICE

I'Blal 100 In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
iRomeaa.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

tfuitt.- to 2js.m.; 3 p-m. to 6 p.ra^

Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. PridayTTp.ih.

to mldni^it; Saturday: S p.m. to 10 p.m.
Tel.: 03-284649.

Large Shop
Central Jenualem

seeks to REPRESENT AGENCX
OR

to LET THE SHOP (monthly rent)

Tel. 02-222062 after B p.m., from
Sunday.

EXCHANGE
Attractive 3 room Oat on Carmel. Haifa
(+ car) In exchange for flat (4- ear) In

London from Sept 10, 3973 until OcL 10,

1979.

Tel. 94-242242, Haifa.

HOUSESITTEBS
WANTED

-V-( preferably couple)

10 live In, and Cake c*ra of. villain North Tel Aviv, for six weeks, starting end

August. Please write, giving references, to P.OJB. 115*9/11*1, Tel Aviv.

LA1NABT

Iriyat Tel Aviv -Yafo

Because of the mourning for

Reb AVRAHAM BOYAR
Member of the Municipal Executive and Head of
the-Hospitalization -and Public Health Divisions

The Gaia Session of the City Connell
To Mark the 70th Anniversary of the Founding of tbe City

which was to have taken place on Sunday, July 22
BAS BEEN POSTPONED

(The reception has also been postponed.)
The new date of these events will be announced.

Shiomo Lahat
Mayor

Industrial Zone, Netanya,
TeL ess-mss
Required

CLERK (female)

English mother-tongue, with
knowledge of- Hebrew. Details at
the firm or by phone. ..

* REQUIRED
• for large Jewellery firm In Haifa.

Dynamic, Dedicated MANAGER
European experience considered an- asset.

Please .apply, to P.Q-B. 184, Haifa.
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GENERAL
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Business Opp.
* Shop owner In commercial
centre seeks active investor.
SMgiS. work hours.

* Artwork, jewellery gallery
seeks ceramic, glass, batik,
copper and silverworhs. 831432.
09.00-13.00.

Due to departure, reputable'
women's boutique available, on
Ibn Gvlrol. Tel Aviv. With
merchandise, shop for rent.
880387. Shabbat 380991.

'

Wanted, partner, investor, new
7- art gallery. Mendele,

Yehuda- 828807.

* Loans against collateral of
jewellery, car, property. 02-
228288.' 053-38027, 04-843076, 04-

888462.

* Financing of Imports. 08-

421572, 16.00-18.00 (not Shabbat).

QixiDonDdnDoooQaD

Groups

*
dashers

. established hober-
chQdren's clothes

shop. 62sq.m. + phone and equip-
ment. Bashoxner. corner Carmel.

'

58831.

* Serious! Sole- investment, 4-3

room flam, cottages, roof flat,

luxury project In Afula. Sur-
prising financing terms, financial
help to 00% of flat value. Tel. 08-

428308.

* Interested In Investor + ILBOO.-
000, In flourishing business In Tel
Aviv. 846808. 488268.

* Mini market under construc-
tion In Bchunat Abramowitz.
Rlshon Lezlon. 844827. 848138.

* Printing-shop, ft letterpress,

cutting machine. Interested In

owner of K - 1/8 offset,
numerator, for business. 831888,
Zvi.

* Active kindergarten for rent,
no equipment- 809434.

* Active Jewellery shop for sale,

premises for rent. Tel. 338832.

.
* Are you looking for a way to

open a serious and respectable
business? Open a branch of a
large cosmetics Arm in your own
home area. Qualifications:
cosmetician with management
ability. Investment of 2L220-
270.000. For further details, 03-

210203, 03-210202. 03-253181.

4k An offer you can't refuse! Due
to departure, agency with
network of branches throughout
Israel. 80sq.m. hall near Tel Aviv
cinema (tor keymoney), + shop
for rent, long term, with stock.
Excellent export possibilities. AH
this for a mere 8125,000. Tel.
474103, evenings only.

* Scandla, furniture for self-

assembly. interested In sole

;

cy In Gosh Dan. Owners of l_
of about 80sq.m. should a** ,
mornings. 08.00-10.00. Tel. 03-

457371,

* For serious only, for rent or
partnership, large ballCordisplay
and nale. 25Qsq.ni. in Triangle.
Tel 02-241*72.

A- For sale, printing machine +
fluorescent and normal reprints,
continual supply. Disco Shop, .136

DiBengoff.^Tel-Avlv.

4k For sale, shop 33sq.m. in Klkar
Atorlm. excellent location and
Ugh income. Tel. 280151. 938805,

Talr.

dr For sale, flourlsing plant
producing ayrups (essences),
juices In packets; with clientele.

Industrial Zone, 29 Nuasbaum,
Bat Yam. 886977.

4k Xlor-sale. endabOinhed. ••

ii»gtiEnttpaaJBe)d»..i
inrbiHing stock add- equipment. -'

882348. 882208. continuous hours
__

throughout day and eycnlnj^

* Financing tor equipment in-

cluding car, tor your business,

from IL20.000. hire-purchase
method. Natlies Ltd., 241824.

898829.

it Active mini-market tor rent,

equipment for sale. 475842, 485011-

* Optician’s, successful business
going for 45 years, central ioca-.
tioa on Aflenby. Tel Aviv. 87B9T.

* Sports Institute with dance
studio in Kfar Saba: weights,
mattresses, mirrors. Sauna,
bargain. 053-95444.

* American, import-export ex-

pert In electronics will be in

Israel from 9-22.8.79, Interested In

contacts. 02-631491.

* Fbr transfer, garage at 16 Ben
Sira, rental nr keymoney. 228491.

it Insurance agent, even if you’re
satisfied with your work, we have
something to offer! Ararat In-

surance Company Ltd., fi Hlllel.

Tel. 243323 and 816083, evenings.
Delia.

* Established plastics products
factory seeks partner.
P.O.B.2045, Jerusalem, for
Wo.218.

+ Business? Storehouse? Halls?
Offices? All at Plrsum Haviva, l
Straus.

it Come get rich!! The new hit

"Achatta Ota” is printed on vests

and T-shirts. Distributors needed
throughout the country, cash
sales. Tel. 264301, 296582, not
Shabbat.

w Women's clothing boutique for

sole in DUengoff. good reputa-

tlon. 246006, 239977 at work.

* Metal workshop In Industrial
structure, established, good In-

come. 90sq.m.. gallery 48sq.m..
equipment, tools and materials,
next to Tadlran. Industrial Zone.

Holon. 304436, 09.00-13.00.

* interested in offer to manage
shop In Central Carmel. 65sq.m.

Tel .362787, not Shabbat.

it Foreign trade company in-

terested In excellent product! for

export. Offers and catalogues to

p.O.B.343, Ramat Haaharon.

it Electronic secretary. Ideal

partner for every business.

Merkas Hatlkahoret. 03-285574.

4r Holon centre, for sale or rent,

hairdressing salon, with new and
modem equipment, all purpose.

808211. 327424.

* Kiosk, bargain, for keymoney,

plentiful Income, 8* Hamelecb
George, Tel Aviv.

* Shop In Oren, fl0sq.ro., phone.

Interested in offers. 067-76554.

* Shlluv Organization, unites

singles In Israel and throughout
the world. Send your full details

and your age to P.O.B. 8190, Tel
Aviv.

* Special medium - reveals your

future, paet-present-foturc.
453067.

IXODODDQOOOCOODa

Matrimonial
ic Electronics technician , 4fl;lfl5.

European. P.O.B. 8172,
Jerusalem. _

* Ofer. direct introductions,
serious and highest standard-
private. discreet* and
trustworthy. Licensed, 184
Disengoff, 2nd floor. Tel. 03-

"

220223.

ir Tzameret, serious Introduc-

tions of high standard, token fee.

17 years experience. TeL 04-

733366.

ik Religious and .ultra-religious

academics contact Adei-Ad,
volunteer service. Tel. 08-252280.

* Yoffl! 212 Dizengoff. doc-
toraim) 28 and 48. academics
(f.m). tourists (xn.f)

,

reiiglouafmTl. 220868.

* Ask...check...but don't decide
before you 'be been to Helm.
Branches in Tel Aviv, 58 Ben
Yehuda, 03-282932; Jerusalem,
dal Centre, room 745, 02-241288:

Haifa, 21 Kordau, 04-520979.

it Horoscope offers for marriage,
doctors, fngineen, academics,
good-looking, established and
high class. 04-643218, 20 HerzL
Haifa.

;

A Tzemed. under Helena’s
management' Tei Aviv, OS-
245156; Haifa, 04-81371, 0445669;
Jerusalem. 02-225701, 02-231932;

New York, 212-759-9009.

* Pleasant (f), 45, would like t6
meet naval officer far marriage.
P.O.B. 44S6, Haifa. »

* Are you looking for introduc-
tions and marriage, at Yaahdav
you win find A high level and be
successful. Under management
of Lea Vardi. 04-668663 and Tzip-
pl, 03-734710.

t

ir Matrimonial, mainly for
academics and religious. IS years
experience. 02-234334.

* Pnlna Matrimonial, reliable,

trustworthy, experience and
secrecy. 03-221743, 03-242062.

SHE
* Widows, divorcees of all ages
and ethnic groups at Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221743’ 03-242062.

* New Immigrants (f) aged 24-28

seek suitable (m). Pnlna
Matrimonial, 02-221743. 03-242002.

A- Many single girls aged 23-30

seek Jerusalemites. 02-221743, 03-

242002.

* Divorcee 34, music teacher,
beautiful and aristocratic, in
serious. 03-220223. Machon Ofer.

"VTrtdtrw-^?87:"European-,

established. 03-JI2Q223. Machon
Ofer- . : -C. - L X im

it Europeon{m). cultured, 42, no

children, seeks weallhylf),

serious purpose. F.O.B. STflflO. Tel

. Avtv-

it Themed, managed by Helena.

Tel Aviv, 03-246158; Haifa, 04-

85H9. 64-81371; Jerusalem, 02-

£51932, 02-225701; New York. 213-

759-9009. • _ '

* fj> uttertive ear, experience

and vnOnratandlng In human
relations result In happy
marrisges through Reim.

it Helm has an abundance of

proposals far the religious and
traditional, 03-382982,- 02-241288.

04-520979.

it Bachelor, 156;25 in sweet far

serious purpose. P.O.B.3S449, Tel

Aviv.

* Graduate (m), 175;28. very at-

tractive. interesting and serious.

P.O.B.10312, Jerusalem
(private?.

4r Matrimonial,' doctor(m) 83,

European, attractive and
reliable. 02-234334, Matrimonial.

ik Matrimonial, lawyer(m), 28,

European, religious and attrac-
tive. 02-234334. Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial, teachar(m). 30,

religious, attractive and In-
tereating. 02-284834, Matrimonial .

it Archaeologist, 45, attractive.
Interested In suitable. P.O.B.9027,
Jerusalem.

* Doctar(m)

.

37, European, at-
tractive and established.
P-O-B-10049, Jernsalem.

* Horoscope, dentlst(m). 29, at-
tractive and established, for
marriage. 04-663218.

ik Respectable dance party in
good and pleasant-company. 04-
733856.

* Private. Goodlooking
academic with means, 33;180,
broad-minded. Jives in Tel Aviv
and Jerusalem, seeks spon-
taneous, pretty, intelligent (020-
35, fun-loving(sometlmes
abroad). P.O.B.2278, Jerusalem,
stating phone no. Discretion and
reliability assured.

4k Lots of 40-year olds seek
serious women. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221743. 03-242062.

4k Private! If yon are serious
minded, contact 28-year old good
looking civil servant. 02-221743,
03-242082.

4k Civil aervant(m), Sephardi
‘
i, 45, seeks Jerusalemite(f).

Matrimonial, 03-242062, 02-

221743.
-

4k Egged member, 46. with fist*
nnH car. Pnlna Matrimonial, 02-

221743, 03-342062.

4k European(m), 48. Indepen-
dent, seeks Ashkenazi (f). Pnlna
Matrimonial, 02-221743. 03-242062.

4k Young established Tel
Avlvians(m) seek marriage.
Pnlna TWatarlmnnlql

, 02-221743, 03-

242062.

* American seeks female to join
his Platonic retreat. Write: H,
P.03.9451. Jerusalem.

annaanDocoaDCiDoa

+ Lovely pedigreed penian oats,
bargain. 451464, 453862, Ratxln
family, 1-B Rahov Bustcnol,
Ramat Hasharon.

4k Vacationers! High quaHiy dog
dt «nii DannL os-boarding. Hasuy

914156.

Personal

entry shop. MOsq.m. +
tea + equipment for

16 at hoicy. 779206 »me.

todeparture, monthly ren-

tal restaurant for transfer.

Detail*: 36 Pinsker, Tel Aviv.

* For sale. In Petab Tlkva.

pastry shop, equipmentand
reputation. Evenings: 828239,

841485. __
* Double your money srtttMUt

risk—for each lira. youT!

twenty months and 3 in thirty

.months. Tel.723647. Sundays.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, roor-

nlngs. —
* Due to illness, ready-to-wear

clothing shop for trspsfer +

equipment + power. P.O.B.8329.

Tel Aviv.

investments
it We'll assure you 333# ro your

investment, in 3 yehrs. Q63-38027.

LOANS
* Loans for new car purchase-

JorTTfl Derech Pet* Tikva.

266164.

* Pretty, single. 84;160, Sephar-
di, shall we get married?...
P.Q3. 22905. Tel Aviv.

4k TZemed, under management
of Helena. Ttei Aviv. 63-245156;

Haifa, 04-818T1 , 485669;
Jerusalem, 02-225701, 02-281932;

New York. 212-759-9009.

4k Pretty, attractive tf), 24,

nurse, interested in marriage.
P.O.B. 6090. Tel Aviv.

ik For Israelis in America, Train-
ed, under Helena’s management,
is opening a branch In New York.
400 Madison Ave.. Tel. 212-789-

9000. you may coll collect from all

parts of America.

* Pretty(f). warm and io-
tereatlng. 03-236097.

* American tourist (f), 43.
gorgeous, unique, possibility of

settling here. Ofer Institute. 03-

320223.

4k Widow. 62. English , attractive,

shapely, wide Interests, well-
established. 03-220223.

4k Matrimonial. Italian(f). so, at-

tractive, educated, established.
02-234334, Matrimonial.

ik Matrimonial. Englishwoman.
26. traditional, attractive, es-

tablished. 02-234334. Matrimonial.

* Respectable dancing party,
good, pleasant company. 04-

733386.

* Blonde, gorgeous, educated.
27; draughtswoman. 25;
student(f), 23; independent
divorcee. 29. Bttl. 03-296024.

• * Private, religious teacher If),

attractive, 21; 163, seeks es-
tablished, religious doc-
tor/engineer to 30. Tel Aviv area.
P.O.B.37312,

e Religious and traditional!
Reim has a wealth of .offers! 03-

282932, 02-241288. 04-62007B.

* Are you educated, attractive,

serious? At Relro you can meet
attractive, established girls. Tel
Aviv, 03-282932; Haifa. 04-620B79;

Jerusalem, 02-241288.

4k Matrimonial, American
widow. 39. religious, established.

02-

234334, Matrimonial.

4r American. 28, religious, pret-

ty. established. P.O.B. 10049.

Jerusalem.

4k Widow, pretty, 30, traditional,

wealthy. P.O.B- 9027. Jerusalem.

HE
* For Israelis to America,

TXemed has opened a New York
branch! 400 Madison. Tel. 212-709-

9009. You can call collect from
anywhere In the U.S.

* Youth. 35. seduf girl frtebds-

Please apply: Asher Blnyamin,

20 Rehov Sara, Tel Aviv.

4k Private, academic(in). attrac-

tive. seeks educated (f) . 03-223843.

it Worried parents! Introduc-

tions for your children without

their knowledge. Reim; Tel Aviv.

03-

282932; Jerusalem. 02-241288;

H»lfa- 04-320979. •

A Academic(m). attractive, tali.

03-236097.
;

4k Mu of status. 45:180, seeks

pleasant, good appearance (f).

preferably full, tor complete, in-

timate friendship. Write, stating

telephone, to P-O.B. 9128. Tel

Aviv.

i, Soldler(m). 20:185. seeks
nice If) for good time. P.O.B.
31701. Tel Aviv.

[

A Childless, dlvorced(m). Anglo
Saxon. academic, 37.
professional, tall, attractive,

broad Interests. 03-220223, Ofer
institute-

4k Nice bachelor. 27;172. Euro-
pean + surprise. P.O-B. 22500, Tel

4k 33;175, unlque(m) + flatseeks
shapely for intimacy. P.O.B.
37385.

•

4k Private, academic(m), 29;172,
sensitive, seeks Intelligent, at-
tractive(f). P.O.B; 37062. Tel

. . .

'

4k Handsome, 22; 182, flat, seeks
tor, intimacy. P.O.B.

4k For a trainer(f) ! Intimate ser-

vant(m) , obedient, discreet.
P.OB. 37688.

A Private, bachelor, 24;178, at-

tractive. free, lusty, seeks sek-

y(f), free Interesting, for serious
purpose. P.03. 16466-216. Tel
Aviv.

4k (not free), S4;17B, attractive,

unique (m) , seeks honest
frlendahip. P.O.B. 528, Holon.

4k Private, married couple 48-40,

cultured, attractive, seeks couple
for entertainment . P.03. 16466,
Tel Aviv, tor 2is.

4k European businessman who
visits Israel 8 times a year Is in-

terested in intelligent and plea-
sant woman, 35-40 years old.

Fluency in Spanish and French
desired (though not mandatory).
Interested In theatre, languages,
swimming, walking and short
trips. Fluency In English a must.
P.03. 30466, Tel-Avlv, tor 008.

4k Private! divorced and well-

established, 33. educated and
very pleasant in wealthy, mlddle-
aged woman. P.O.B. 1416 Haifa.

'4k Private! young man + flat In

woman for intimate frlendahip.

P.O.B. 1733 Ramat-Gan.

4k it’s no good to be alone I

(women free). 03-734710 ;
04-

663668.

4k Private. Interested In pleasant
friendship Ipbooe). P.03. 2849.

Holon.

4k Pleasant and well-established.
30 + car + flat In very feminine
and shocking- lady. 03-907684.

.4k Private, stogie pleasant Euro-,
pean. 25-175 -I- flat and car. in-

terested in pleasant girl for
friendship and living together.
P.Q3. 2177 Haifa.

4k Bachelor, 25. seeks established
friendff), intimate friendship.
P.O.B. 2783, Holon.

4k 2 attractive youths seek 2 at-
tractive girls for various
pastimes. 03-893156.

* student(m) wants to meetsew
Immigrant ff) , attractive, cate.
P.Q3. 983*. Haifa.

W Nice girl seeks Independent,
established(m), for support, fun.

P.O.B. 29293-Mem. Tel Aviv.

4k Private. 39. Iraqi(m), seeks
marriage. P.O.B.singlc(f) for _

37316. Tel Aviv.

4k 28. academic(m). seeks open,
liberated!! 1 for dlsereet
friendship, family status unim-
portant. P.O-B. 7401-Aleph, 87879.
Jerusalem.

Lovely Persian kittens + cer-
tiflcates. 748873.

4lr Lost on July 6th in Haifa,
brown boxer pappy. Reword to
finder. 04-538533.

4k For cats! Pension,
professional and devoted care.
Haneemanim. TeL 02-535989-

mnonooonoooaooao
Schools & Lessons

Maths and physics lessons
from certified academic teacher.
730833, Lachman.

DRIVING LESSONS
4k Driving teacher for truck
required, • good conditions. 054-

65868, 054-86225.

Services * Shopping

4k Thorough cleaning, polish,
responsible haulage. "Shauan”
Ltd. 871680.

,4k ”Peer” cleaning + polish + ex-
termination at reasonable prices,
Immediate. 03-773984.

ik Kvutsat Hameshsptsfm,
general improvements, demoli-
tion, bonding nT|d additions. 03-
78V (70, Avrafiom.

4k Isak. thorough cleaning,
polish, guarantee. 791872,
evenings 700768.

4k HamavrOc, cleaning mH polish
+ extermination, licence no.2250,
guarantee, immediate, service.
08-788028.

4k S3 Sham, fiat moving
company, full insurance and
guarantee. 03-628989, os-614038.

it Hamechadesh, plastic polish,
Hnlwg of floor 44IIrig In USW
old flats. 282149.

PESTEXTERMINATION
4k Gadl. disinfection,

extermination of pests, year
guarantee, licence 278. 03-425780,

03-424363.

4k Tsach, disinfection and
fumigation for pests, year
guarantee. 798754.

LflJUUDDDDDDDnngDDD

Travel& Tourism
4k Company director, 39,

travellidg to Europe, with car,
seeks liberated female comps-
jdon. P.O.B. 60-gjmmel, Tel Aviv.

4k. Divoreed(m), 00, young in
spirit, established, interested In
partner(f) . for trip to Europe, at-

tractive. good personality, till 38,

possibility sharing expenses. 03-

231878, from 20.00.

WHERE TO STAY
4k Furnished rooms-flats In Arad
tor vacation. 03-701280, 08-783807,

087-98807.

4k Vocation? Hadlkla! Recrea-
tion village, Yamlt, P.03. 47.

057-87177.
; j.

4k Mltxpe Yam Hotel. Netanya,
board and breakfast 800 per cop.
pie. 05838790.. '-

. .y

^PtnslOn,"Ararf.'"Koreh Bandit
bar '.’

. double .rooms.. + conr
venlences attached, and- family
flats + kitchen. 067-97864.

oqnuGixiounnDnnn
PERSONNEL
miimiiriTirnTia
PersonnelWanted
4k Horev Girls boarding school
requires: 1) general kdteben
worker, religious, fall ar part-

time; 2) vehicle owner for
purchases and deliveries, lunch
ready every day. Possibility of

flat for couple. Apply to school
supervisor, evening hours. 02-

421483.
'

4k Fun-time secretary-required +
English. 18.05-19.00. Fo? tater-

vtew. 02-228808.

4k Ampa Co.. Tel Aviv, requires
1) -general clerk (f) tor interesting

work; 2) vehicle mechanic with
experience; 3) accounts cleric.

Those interested should apply to
Ampa. 16 Derech Peteh Tlkva,
Tel Aviv, to Ms. Aduml.

4k Rav Barlah requires produc-
tion staff, residents of Yavne and
surroundings. Those interested In
working to developing firm, good
salary conditions, should apply to
writing to P.03. 460. Yavne, for
Plant Manager.

4k Alex Co., Ltd. vehicle alrcon-
dltloners, requires vehicle
mechanics, vehicle electricians
and staff with technical
background for fitting aircon-
dttkmars In vehicles. TeL 482216.

4k Alex Co. Ltd., vehicle alrcon-
dltioners. requires unskilled
production workers. TeL 482216.

4r Alex Co. Ltd., vehicle alrcon-
ditioners, requires staff with
technical background for In-
teresting work in stores. Tei.
*82216.

4r Ha7.000 will be your storting
salary!!- And that's if you're a
good salesman with ability to con-
Vtoce. 03-64242-8-4-8. 06.00-14.00.

4k Required, expert chsf(mj),
kitchen nuuugertmj) with at
least 10 yearsT experience, and
waiters. Apply in writing to
P.OJL 3333, Rehovot tor No. 18.

Required, experienced moo-
tageur(m.f), knowledge of
photography or graphics
preferred, a day work week, 03-

234817. 03-236077.

4k Electronics company requires
rk(m.f)

ik Required, letisr-pren printer.

.% sheet, tor factory In Petah
Tlkva area. To arrange inter-

view, Tei. 928151 or 921817
between 08.00-16.00.

dr Our excellent hostesses fly
abroad at our expense. Work to
your spore time with specially-
high profits. Details: Tel Aviv, 03-

210202; Netanya, 053-86716

;

Ashdod, 066-28494; Ramie. 004-
23391; Petah Tlkva, 908163.

4k Sboshanl Ltd., Printing Com-
pany requires graphic mon-
tageurs for Interesting work,
good conditions.- Tel. 804471,
Peleg.

* Metalwork factory in Holon in-
dustrial Zone requires:' assistant
work manager, good conditions;
warehouse storeman, good con-
ditions; unskilled metalworkers.
Tel. 806834, 8033a, 57.00-14.0C.

* Distributors required Im-
mediately for special mail-
distribution operation toTeiAviv.
Ideal work tor upper-grade high
school students,soldiers on leave,
unique salary conditions, the best
to town. Apply, Beit Yehudel Bar-
sabiya. to the parking tot, W
Rehov Bnel Ephraim. Tel Avtv.
Buses, 22. 24, 27, 42, 48. all day,

4k May-Tai advertising studio
requires; 1) graphic illustrator;
21* practical graphic artist! m.f)
with 2-3 years' experience in
advertising office. TeL 03-281188,
Yitzhak.

4k Required player-coach for
Haccabl, League C, Kiryat
Malachl, good conditions,
preferably from southern area.
Tei. 006-81834. Dahan Machioff.

ik Vehicle mechanic required,
good conditions. 942770. Shabbat.
947835.

4k IL9.000 monthly for security
men to age 38, after military ser-
vice in front line units, with high
profile, driving licence advan-
tageous, shifts, Ramat Gan area.
Apply with reservist booklet and
Identity card. Hoshmlra. 18
Shefer (near Oflr Cinema). Tel
Aviv, room 4.

4k E3n-Tel Ltd. requires technical
school graduate tor Interesting
work. Please contact *82231.

4k Practical* engineer or elec-
tronics technician required for in-

teresting development work, with
experience. Tel. 7P8143-4.

4k Teister Kedem Ltd. requires:
communications technician +
communications storekeeper.
289808.

4k Skilled unskilled staff and
assembly workers required for
kitchen cabinet manufacturing
plant, part-time work possible tor

pensioners. 03-723011.

ik Eshel Carpentry . KIryat Ono.
requires construction carpenters,
furniture carpenters, machinist
carpenter, good ’conditions for
suitable. 756806 and evenings
764318.

4k Agents for distribution of wall
clocks in houses, factories and
shops. 08-836748.

4k Agent(m.f) required for young
and dynamic fashion house, out-

Bide Tel Aviv. 445686.

,4k Insurance company requires
secretary-typist, mother tongue
English. TeL 03-622039.

4k Atid Garage requires
mechanics, electricians,
bodyworkers and sprayers.
928648, .824725. Petab Tlkvftj

leryieyfers(mJ). Hadera, Rainla,
affe«odha,--(secondary-.- sCheii)
pupils, students, housewives). 03-

244684.

4k Marom Sachar Ltd., the
largest company for marketing to

homes, requires agents for dis-

tribution of book series. Tel Aviv,
03-442842; Ramat Gan. 03-728352;

Netanya, 053-85473; KIryat
Stunona, 067-40612; Dimona, 087-

50043.

4k Agents required tor distribu-

tion of book aeries. Ramat Gan.
03-726382.

4k Huge csmi
youngsters (m.f), before/a
army required. This Is a hit dis-

tribution op to IL30.000 a month.
03-448418. Shabbat, 08-777374.

4k IL88Q dally for Industrial and
maintenance mechanic, perms-
oent work. Da, 262870.

4k Building Contractor Company
seeks scaffolding worker,
bufldera, plasterers, floor layers,
for work to KIryat Malachl area.
Tel. 03-339267, 09-337866, evenings
03-250737.

4k It's worthwhile to spe&k to us!
If-you're Intelligent, have ability

for Independent organization,
ready for bard work (with good
Income), we'll train you and help
you build a career as a life in-

surance agent. Our company will
give you personal instruction. To
arrange a meeting, apply from
Sunday to Mrs. Rivka Henigman,
TeL 03-611546, 03-613929. 09.00-
15.00.

ip&Ign,
ire/after

technical clerl
warehouse. TeL 03-237161.

for

ik Skilled pattern-cutter required
for elegant dresses, half day.

4k Divorced male tourist, *4.

seeks pretty affectionate,
liberal (0. 20-30. to spend 6
summer weeks to seaside villa as
Companion. P.O-B. 83652, Tel
Aviv.

A 30+, vehicle, fiat, seeks in-

timate friend(f). P.O.B, 8787, Tel
Aviv-Yato.

mnmEDononoQDQco
Pets '

* Bassett puppies (hush

| , 3 colours + certificates.

1,000. 481524. .

4k Staffordshire bull terrier pop-
pies. pedigreed, parents Israeli

Champions- 03-994195.

+ Keeahound pedigreed puppies

+ certificates. Kibbutz Haxor„
Margot- 055-94321-8. 06.00-12.00.

4k Python snake, royal strangler.

Incredibly beautiful, 1,50m.
483590.

4k S-P-C.A-, 30 Salame. Yafo.

ar^
veterinary care, spaying advice,

lost and found, we take to aban-

doned for free. Buses 20,

18. 41. 03-827621.

4k Agents required throughout
Israel for camping products, osi-

24143, 051-82110. Camping Dayan
Mayariand.

4k Women Interested to adver-
tising to modelling catalogue and
in modelling business, contact 03-

296029, mornings. •

English typists and telex
operators required, for tem-
porary. part-time work. S.A.M.
Tel. 09-451981.

4k Required. pharmacist(mj},
fell or part-time, flexible work
hours at home. Frlvate phar-
macy. 852919.

4k .High income in the field of In-

surance: we’ll train you to
succeed. 2B8598.

4k Far dentist, secretary for of-

fice management and reception,

Hebrew-EngUsh speaker, 08.00-

17.00, 237981.

4k Required, beginning and ad-

vanced carpenters, goad con-

ditions. to Or Yehuda, near the

Savyon Road. 752801. evenings

739551. 775*13.

4k Advanced carpenters re-

quired. AmUti, 76 Hosbomer,
Bnel Brsk. 762889, Danny, after

work.

4k Experienced draughtswoman
needed for interior decorating,
full time. 03-231853.

4k Astor Hotel, Tel Aviv, seeks
reception clerk(m>. TeL 03-
233141.

4k Helper for packing craftsman
(meister) required in Netanya.
03-281624 evenings, not Shabbat.'

* Tel Aviv architects office
seeks architect. Tel. 446908,
446407.

4k Naamat day centres to KIryat
Ono and Givot Bhmuel seek
metaplot, qualified and other.
700386, 750828.

4k Experienced storeman with
truck driving licence. Pal-Dar
Ltd., P.O.B. 456, KIryat Malaohl.

* Experienced IBM punch card
operator. TeL 622292,

4k Workers with elementary
education will be trained as quali-
ty controllers, shut work. Tel. 08-

925321.

* Renault Garage, Rehovot,
seeks suio mechanic and auto
electrician. 054-31308.

4k MtdtUith press, wanted even-
ing, part-time worker. 946006,
evenings,

* Wanted, experienced cotton
picking operators. Tel. 826567,
daytime; 316416, 3l?4l7.
evenings,

* English telex operator, after-
pooa, Tei. 03-822422. -

* Accountants office
1

seeks
auditors for control work. -282585.

k Neviot Holiday Village seeks
vocational school .graduates
before/aftor army service, kib-

butz leavers, volunteers, for oc-
cupations: general electrician,

technical background, for
maintenance work, refrigeration
technician; maintenance
metalworker. 03-243611. to
arrange interview.

* A.I.L. Horizons requires
foreman In electro-mechanics.
TeL 057-83571.

* Well-known food firm requires
agents for distribution of
products in Hadera and Gush Dan
districts. Required qualifications',
closed vehicle, over 4 ions and
suitable bank guarantees. Good
conditions and promotion
possibilities. Contact Tabpt, 03-

782178.

4k Fork-lift operators with driv-
ing licence, shift work. Tel 03-
925321.

k Mechanics, vocational school
graduates, possibly without ex-
perlence. shift work. 08-828321.

4k Experienced maintenance
mechanics, vocational school
graduates, for shift work. Tel. 03-
923321

-

ACCOUNTANTS
k Wanted bookkeeperimj) with
diploma, full time. Pal-Dar Ltd..

P.O.B. 456, KIryat Malachl.

4k Wonted full time accounts
clerk fff, s day week. Ramat
Haaharon resident preferred,
after armv service. Apply to Lea
Afori, RJ3.T- Electronics, 48321L

'4k Wanted. French speaking
‘ sssfarfant to bookkeeper. Mekor
Hacbatim Ltd.-. 5 Star GiladJ. Tel
Aviv. 323215.

4k Insurance agency requires
bookkeeper with experience to
balancing accounts with in-
surance agencies. Tel. 292388.

290219.

k Industrial firm in Bat Yam
requires epe/ator tor bookkeep-
ing machine with knowledge of
bookkeeping. 2»*CT.

.

k Tel Aviv company seeks head
bookkeeper, good conditions.
P.O.B. 2330.

ik Required. Independent
bookkeeper, grade 3-4, at least 3
years experience. Tel. 03-287181.

4k industrial factory, Ramat Gan
stadium area, seeks experienced
bookkeeper, grade 8. temporary
work for period of- about 4
months, full-part time, please

' apply for details. TeL 780151-2.

CLERKS
4k Public institution seeks
permanent office help. Apply:
WIZU. 3s Sdcrot David
Hamclech. Tel Aviv, to 3$r.
Harari, 5tb floor, room 510.

Public institution seeks clerk,

responsible tor man-sorting and
duplicating room. 03-257322-9, ext.
228. from Sunday.

4k Public institution seeks good
Hebrew typist, on electric IBM
typewriter. 03-261995.

ik Insurance office seeks serious,
efficient typist -clerk, work hours,
06.00-16.00. Tel. 03-297550.

4r Hebrew typist-clerk,
preferably with experience. Tei.

03-925321. •

4k Import company seeks ex-
perienced clerk, with knowledge
oi English typing and bookketp-
Ing. 830692. 828449.

k larzrancc -ozr.panj seeks
Heb.-cw typist, preferably with
p-jilcy-typtog experience. 911877.

4k Ihcti Insurance Agents Ltd.. 6
Ahusat BayJL Tel Aviv. Tel. OS-

51381. seeks insurance clerk.
QuaUficalians; high school, fluent
Hebrew, work experience. Bring
curriculum vitae, handwritten.

dr Printing office seeks young
clerk, part-time. 442418.

4k Advertising office in Tel Aviv
seeks typist clerk with ex-
srienve. work hours. 0fi.00-16.00.

13-4. •

peris;
224ii;

* Englisb-Hebrew secretary-
typist needed. English mother

°6n-

qibpm.' aiiicg*. Attr. acy&i. .

A*
-

Cosmetic .company seeks
responsible secretory^ -lull day
(possibly 5 work days), salary
commensurate with quaiiflea-

tjOtt. 03-216202- '

k Motorola Israel Ltd. seeks
Hebrew typist, typingonIBM golf
ball machine, preferably with
some knowledge in English typ-

ing. Those interested, apply to

personnel department, Tel. 838978

to arrange interview. Work
hours, 08.00-16AO. -

k AXL Israel Ltd., seeks EngHwh-

Hebrew secretary. Tel. 787131
(200).

.

k Lawyers office seeks girl tor
work in and outside the office,

08.00-18.00. 03-51831-3-

4k High salary!! for clerks-
secretariea knowing, languages.
Da. 03-282870. .

4k Plaza Hotel, Tel Aviv, seeks
secretaries, sales, clerks,
proficient in English, including
typing. Apply: personnel; 299560.

4k Engineering office seeks fluent
English Hebrew secretary, in-
cluding typing. 5 days a week.
Bhikun Lamed. 411224.

k Required clerk, after army,
with knowledge general office,
work, tor Adlv, 40 LUlienblum.
Tel Aviv.

4r .Young cierk for interacting
work, Hebrew typing with
knowledge of English, preferably
spilt workdays, good conditions
for right person. Cali between
13.00-20.00. TeL 988763.

4r Secretory needed, after army,
knowledge of English and
Hebrew, typing to both languages
preferable, work hours 08.00-
16.00. TeL 295729.

4k Distributing office seeks young
clerk! f) part-time. 08-442418.

4k Clerk for general office work.
Tel-622292-

4k Secretary-clerk, typist, recep-
tionist, needed for educational in-
stitute, 08.00-14.00, above age 30,
interesting work. P.O.B. 4402, Tel
Aviv, with curriculum vitae.

4k Secretary required, Gush Dan
area, must have: l) work ex-

perience with tha public, 2) car.
Work bouTs. 15.00-20.00, good con-
dllione for suitable. TeL 248428.

4k Large enterprise, .vicinity
Petah Tlkva, requires secretary
including typing tor suppSe*
department, toll time. Tel. 917174-

5-6, for Naomi.'

* Expert typists tor work by the
hour (mornings) ,

immediate
work, excellent salary. Hagibor.

282257.

4k Expert Engllsh^Hebrew
typist! It’s more worthwhile to

work for Manpower,, IL2.723
weekly, full day’s.work possibly

morning hours only, Manpower,
22 Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv, Sunday
Thursday, O8.00-i4.00. 03-298S7B.

* Young high school graduate as
secretary, preferably with prior

experience. Write. Including
phone number.:P.O.B. 20139, Tel-

Avlv.

4k General clerk, preferably with
.knowledge of Russian, S.T.A.
Translations Company. 32
Frlachmiuin. Tel Aviv.

* Electronics company requires

English typist, preferably mother
tongue, ability to formulate cor-

• ce. Tel. 03-2respondeoca. 1-218057.

4k Tel Aviv, accountant's office

requires clerk-typist for fullday's
work- 03-288878.' N

* Secretary required, Englisb-
Hcbrcw typing, knowledge of
bookkeeping, for Bat Yam £ac-

tory. Tel: wan. . •

4k Hebrew-EngUsh clerkv- In-
cluding English typing, "witirex-
perienee’aad Initiative, for non-
routine office-work, o days work.
OB.OOrl7.O0, ro Kamal Gao. Tei. '03-

734133.
'

* Secretary tor attorney, ei-
CCHgUi typist, 08.00-13.00. 248078.

* English typist-correspondent
required, part time work for two
months, good conditions. Tel.

453138,

k Secretary required for
management of Akllmat
engineers* office. Tel Aviv.
263208-7.

ik Clerk required, with
knowledge of typing, Akllmat. Tel
Aviv. 263206-7.

4k Mlsrah Insurance Services,
Ltd., requires Hebrew typist.
Apply to 27 Rothschild, Tel Aviv.
between 08.00-15-<»

* Excellent conditions, high
salary, courteous relationship for
Hebrew and/or English typist,

storting immediately, morning
hours. Daniel. 88 Gordon. 222286.

DIAMOND INDUSTOY
k Wanted cutter. Tel. 719(08.
Shemesh,

* Wanted workers tor all parts +
beginners from 16. 128 Derech
Petqh TOcva. 830496,

* Wanted worker and cutter for
upper croMwbrk and girl for ran*
diet machine. KSsirer Polishing
.plant. 71 Bar Kochba. Petah
Tikva.

* Diamond polishers seek girl

tor work on rondiat machine.
Kasterer. 73 Bar Kochba, Petah
Tlkva.

DOMESTIC HELP
4k Metapelet for 2 + live-ln +
housework. Tei Aviv. 248908.

4k Required, domestic help, 5
times weekly. Neve R&ssco,
Ramat Hasharon, Tal Family. 41
Haselfad. TeL42TT99. after 14-00.

ik Central Herziiya. from
September, metapelet + cooking,
11.30-16.00. Tel-888430.

4k Netanya, woman required for
care of invalid to her home for
room, board, and salary. 058-

30363. 063-39143; 08.00-13.00.

ik Gideon Oherson swimwear
seeks machinists, work hours
07-30-15-30, 5-day work week. TeL
72*196, 726416.

4k Top rate pattern seamstress
required, for knitwear, excellent

conditions, part-time possible.

4k Seamstress required, part-

time. for repairs. Xbn Gvlrol
DoutiOUC. 03-3*6020.

ik Experienced pattern
seamstress for full-time. Contact.

from Sunday. 03-69733.

* Top-rate cutter required, fuU-

timeand regular, apply. 03-69733.

4k Wdl-known factory tor ladies

ready-to-wear. Tel Aviv, requires

top-rate OHtT. Tel. 9877*0,

338804.

ik Experienced pressor required

for dry cleaning laundry in

Raanana, Mrs. Band. o»^3025L

4k Orpaz - Children's Fashions,

requires top-rate scomsfrae for

export, excellent conditions.

regular work. 330227.

[XOaQDOtXODOOOOQO

Situations Wanted
k Well} are interested in
travelling with you to America
for child care or housework. 053-

28438.

4k New immigrant with new
Volkswagen van. 9 seats, seeks
work to tourism, outings or light

haulage and deliveries. Tei. at
work 454374-5.

4k Graphic artist accepts graphic
and draughting jobs. 773007, not
Shabbat.

4k Educated, intelligent young
man interested in position caring
for. elderly, disabled or children,
24 hours a day possible, has
modern flat for residence. 889547.

4k Well-known agent of ready-to-
wear products, children's wear
with top-rate clientele accepting
serious agencies or offers. Please
apply Hatzlaha, P.O.B. *456. Tel
Aviv.

aaoDDOiDoaaaDD
SJBfrtMyai Job Training
preference to ex-klbbutxnik.
411368.

it Domestic + references re-

quired, twice weekly, Mondays
and Thursdays. 269230, after

17.00.

4k Ramat Aviv, woman required
to arrange house and cook, 08.00-

15.00. Tel.418092 evenings.

- 4k Ramat Aviv, metapelet for 2
children (4 and 7) , 12.00-16.00. Tei.
885541.

ik Tei Aviv. Tochnlt Lamed,
metapelet required, live-ln poasi-
ole. 03-421059.

4k Metapelet required for
elderly(f). separate room, Tel
Aviv. 03-442229.

4k Metapelet for 7 hours, 2
children. 235980 from 17.00.

4k Metapelet for l year old,
recommendations. 07.30-15.00,

Holon. 03-894882,

k Children’s boarding house,
centre Tel Aviv, seeks metaplot
for toddlers, possibility morning
or afternoon work. Apply in
writtogto P.O.B. 7021, TelAvivor
259386 mornings.

W'Established firm rAqulras

'

electricians^pensioners possible, -

6 days, good conditions for
suitable. 331048, 387624.

4k Industrial electrician re-

S
Hired. Apply Cynometal,
etanya Industrial Zone. TeL 058-

22004. 059-28206.

4k A.D. Electrical Installations

requires electricians and-
assistants- 849175, 18.00-18.00.

k Electricians required for con-
struction and Industrial electrical
jobs. Gush Dan. Apply between
06.00-ia.00u 220957, 226241 to Orna
and after 20.00 to Menaaheh,
885868.

;

'

4k G.G. Electrical Works' Com-
pany Ltd., seeks electricians far
industrial and construction work.
Apply. 862089, 866436.

4k Electricians needed for con-
struction and industrial work.
Tel. 748777, 71*27. • -

HAIRDRESSERS
4k Wanted beginner and good
blow dry operator for Salon
Doris. 306 Dixengott. 00-469286.

4k One time opportunity’;
Professional hairdresser (m,t)
who Is Interested in fully
equipped shop with contract. 088- -

22274. evenings 9S-03S27T.

LABOURERS'

'

-4k Established firm seeks
production workers, pensioners
possible. 6-day week, good con--
dJtions for suitable. 381049, 887824.

METAL WORKERS
k Required independent plant
for automatons tor engraving.
Dlvenfort. Tel. 982473.

4k Established plant requires
fitters, pensioners possible, 5
days, good conditions for
suitable. 831049,. 387624-

4k Maintenance fitter required.
Apply Cynometal, Netanya In-

dustrial Zone. TeL 058-22904. 058-

28206. -

4k Fitter tor work on copper pip-

ing to alrcondiUoning. 095647.

evenings.
^

4k Metalworkers needed, ex-
perienced welders, especially

’ good conditions, permanent
work. 8uper-marina Ltd.. Yehud
Industrial Zone, 766484, 782847.

4k Alben seeks
metalworker/welder, excellent
conditions for suitable. .Tel.

805144-5. apply David Shalvln.

SALES PERSONNEL !

* Saleswoman for cosmetic
shop, part-time. Herzllya Pituab.

052-2*196.

* If you(f) have a few years
salos experience, pleasant
appearance -and a keen desire to
advance and succeed, and. if you
are looking for Interesting work
with the best jewellery, we have
something to offer you. Join the
sales team of an international
Jewellery company.' We need
saleswomen in the Tel Aviv
region, possibly also part-time
work. Please coil Andyo to make
a personal, appointment. OS-

228111^
Perfumery seeks professional

wprker as saleswoman. 03-263116.
evenings,

* Responsible saleswoman
between -14.00-19.00.

'
jewellery

department. 52823. 225894.

SEWING A CUTTING
* Needed, experienced cutter
and cutter's .asalstant(f) for
women's .raady-to-wear, 10
Nahalat Blnyamin. 66274. Q^wini.

k Sewing shops required far ex-
port, jeans, blouses and coats. -

Keaslcfr. 054-66966.

4k Courses for women's
hairdressing, cosmetics,
pedicure, manicure, electrolysis

fdepilation). Dianna. Tel Aviv. 4
Yodf&t. corner 190 Dizengoff;
Ramat Gan. 86 Her*!. 226068. _
rrini-nnnnnnDi

-

jmpm
PURCHASE/SALE
oi^xiDoaoanooonnD

For Sale— General
ik Bargain sale. National

'

bookkeeping machines in good
condition. 02-234464.

4k Offset bk Shout, brand new,
bargain. Instalments possible. 02-

222881. 02-717244,

4k For- sale, bargains, furniture,
electrical appliances, curtains,
household items, etc. due to mov-
ing house. Friday from 09.00-17.00

only. 33 Rehov Sbivtel Ylsrsel,

Neve Mhgen. 08-476138.

4k Going on trip, must selll Air-

conditioner, large and miniature
televisions, baking and cooking
oven. Ror-Ox refrigerator, elec-

tric English typewriter,
automatic secretary. TeL 484266-

4k. Aquarium, 80x80, lounge taMa -

aPbargain prices^282mi - v • ^ i

4k -Carpeglani .'ice cream-
msohtoev-8 spigot. 04-922038, 04-*

920612. evenings.

* Flat contents, Amcor 16, Ban-
co stove, washing machine, dish-
washer to nackitur. dinette,
buffet, new Italian lounge suite,

complete bedroom set, 8
children’s rooms. 771982.

4k 8wedlsh Universal milling
machine, new with accessories.
08-335473.

-* Sale, Struagern 30/49
switchboard (Tetrad product),
with accessories, good working
condition. 62181. exL 22.

k You ' can improve the
appearance o& your home by the
use of wooden beams and rural

'

looking Folloritan supports.
Especially suited far do-it-

yourself jobs. Orders and display,
Snowari Go. Ltd., 54 Rehov Ben
Gurion. Herzllya. -

4k Bargain, Harvard Classics en-
cyclopaedia, 60 volumes, like
new. 853739.

4k Going on. trip, electrical and
other Items for sale. Tel. 778965.

Sanyo automatic secretary +
additions, sale/rent, Ffconeiape
Company, 08-455688, 03-447703.

k New 2-room tent 4- rubber
motor boat, 03-662261.

4k Liquidating carpentry ! n*

carpentry machines and aqufe.
meat- 870371, nut Shabbat .

4k Vacuaro cleaner. + eare«t
beater and new ktteben cooW-
hoodB. 25S946.

4k Sharp Micro-Gal to pact
IL28.D00 Instead of IL86JIM.
03-938497.

k Belgian carpet, Arthur Martin
stove, Saba television, A.S.Q.
mangle, bicycle, bathlnetu.
7B5474.

k For sale, equipment for
clothing shop, excellent condk
tion. Tel. 985463.

+ Shop fittings tor rele, tables,

desk, shelves, sign,' carpet, cash
register, photocopier (or fto-

rent), etc. Tel 923260. •

Electronic accretarlta
automatic dialling, push-button
telephones, Mercmz HatikshcmL
03-235074.

Forklift tor sale,Td. os-hum.

03-

830961- 7^
4k Due ' to departure,'
Westlnghouse dishwasher,
clotbea dryer. IL8.500 each.
4T98I3.

' '

4k For sale on 21.T.79. Wide
deluxe tent, 2 rooms +
accessories, new- Hoover
domestic polisher, heaters, doa-
ble bed. modular furniture, sew-
tog machine and more, egsjg.

4k Schwinn- women’s sporting
bicycles. American, 10 speedTw-
331510.

4k Bargain. Amana microwave
oven, new. 261817.

k American 2-way radfoa, new,
warranty. 285821, 446788.

4k Ramat David pipe trolley, .

new. Hydro 70 tractor, 1973. Tei, :

04-

952291, Yagur Garage. .

4k General Electric i|

,

refrigerator, cooking and baking
oven, silverware, double bed, cur-
tains, furniture, stereo amplifier.
930506. ’

'

it Uquldatiou of records and
stereo systems it hag v

price!) (also Shelves far ssle.>

Open Saturday night till 34.00,

Super Zol. SlSoktdow. Hdoa.~.‘

|
4k For sale, furniture and eke-

» trlcal equipment, like new.
i 869028. evenings from 1TJW.

xh?:

k. For sale; a' good ceding, is.

'good condition, guaranteed fuDy, • .

with Yehuda Barkan's chflUng?
record Achattn Ota.

1

1 -s?-

4k Flat contents for sale, tS’
YXt^aruch. Herziiya. flhabbit, ..

wjgjajo. ie.oo-ia.oo.
Lf_

* Baby" carriage, Wue carpet, .-'

gaberdine, ZL48 per metre.:
485829. -'.V

4k Dual stereo system 4- newup-
. per kitchen eeMheL-842334. j

k. House contents, eiectrioal
appliances, stereo, carpets 06*
95407, after 13.00.

4k Camera OJMJ. 1.4 sal lenKee,-
handmade carpet. 780699. . .

’

4k Bargain, projector wttfaaomi, -

Sanyo X-60-L, 1L8.B00. 03-783141,

03-222961. .

4k Due to departure. dhriBgrooB,
•*

television, eerviee, wsshisr \
machine, piinHap asd more. 03- -

427306.

Sundays, Mondays,
10^9-14.00; T4msdsysd3fl»H8W «

4k Tadlran 26 TV, har-
refrigerator, Minolta comers
450702.

‘
‘

‘

•4k Traub automatic lathe wiifce*-

tras. TeL 889821. .:

4k Just arrived! Italian

fittings .transparent glass
Marseilles red tllas. Btife
Hadekel, Ben Gurion, oppoAS
Bank LeumL Herxlijs.
Tel Aviv Port. Soler,
Haaira- 03-455056.

umaaDnuu..KTrinrns
Purchase—Gener^;

-4k ahau] buys: inheritance*,

furniture, refrigerators.

also evenings.

* Yakoby buys!! furnitfl^
refrigerators, television, Wv-
heritances. 832818; home 4517%?."

* Amos buys everything!! *£
-l

heritances, turnlturf.j
refrigerators,
evenings, 88M

televishaL 82***?^

886675.

k From the factory, wall-tra^'^s
and brackets for shelves, for
libraries and offices, aluminium-
coated, latest designs. Tol. 04-
708686, P.O.B. 1142, KIryat
Motakln.

4k New Olivetti portable
typewriter, Lettera 22. 7480*6.

* Choice of fltted carpets, exotic
Brazilian-style, hand-made.
062-61118. •

* For sale, dirfect from im-
porter: i) new drilling machines,
16mm. -I- 25mm. 2) used. Univer-
sal mining machine, 3) lathe,
1.6m. between sizes, used, ex-
OflQeat condition. Tel. 828449.

ik For collectors asd con-
noisseurs - beautiful, heirloom
diamond brooch and diamond
bracelet purchased at Cartier,
New York to 1920, please write for
appointment, Cartier, P.O.B.
14038. Tel-Avlv.

4k Sale, English sports saddle, ex-

celicnt condition. 217516, 937218.

* Laundry equipment, good con-
dition, details: 065-22644, between
06.00 and 18.00.

k Walnut bedroom suite(twin
beds), Stinkwood chairs. Philco
dryer, dinner service,
slhrerplated antique lea service,
all Imported, excellent condition,
playpen. 03-289643, not Shabbat.

. Amcor 11, gnua* projector-
camera, 879740.

~ ~

k 30% reduction on Papco. till

end July, export rejects, summer
fashion seconds : .lightweight
velvet knitted shills for the whole
family: sundresses, skirts,
hostess gowns of cotton knit and
fine velvet Sale at faeUtt?: 26
Homa.Umlgdal, Tel Aviv(bebind

.
Lancia House,

.
Rehov

H&masgerf, between 08.00 and
ir:eo.

* New to packaging. American
amplifier, tuner and speakers,
A.B.G. cooker hood. 767*89.

4k Sale, kitchen and bar-
room equipment Imported from.
Europe, almost sew condition,
first-class quality, duty-free for
tax-exempt, institutions. Please
contact Glia. 08-299946,-between
08.30 and 11.30.

’

k Private. 2.very old paintings,
large and unique. 796264.

* Television, vacuum oleaner.
English typewriter, more. 411066, -

4k Sprint, 67. well kept, 24,000km.
second hand. 478721.

4k Prinz 4. 1971. economical, hi
excellent comflUon. 00008302.

* Maytag gaii clothes dryer,.
.

almost new. 08-761690. 03-7640*4..

* Interested in switchboard tW
9, Tadlranr, good condition. Sw*4

nnnrtnnrH»

»

11

H

Agriculture
ik Doron, blue stallee

tended to cold storage,
quality. 061-97713.

it Grapevine supports
Sultana 16-13, to bags. M-2W»
after SLOP. ——

r

4k For sale, farm to GelU***

orchards, poultry. 067-39538. __

4k For sole, persimmon
select, from authorised
03-914063, 03-916732.

k Leather leaf fern ami
tomlum tor sale, to

offer. 053-22271.

KT

it 24 dunam farm, Moshsv I

Hemed. near Kfar Saba.
29452, Daridako. 1}

* For sole, estnbllahed tons, Pjj%
Bdeh Nltzan. S57-88S46. —

__

4k Moshav Turner requlres-2 -^ 1

aluminium pipes . + accss«onw^s
02-922861. 08.00-12-00.

* 1500 net boxes for "

sale. Menun Hagoian. 067-376*1*

067-31388. — ;’vp- .

* For sale. »'tora
medium, total IL8.000. T«r .- V

'

819760.
'

t.y-

* Bargain sale, ta&Mc* ba®*“
S.

056-416500. -
'

• Y->.

k Bargain sale,
1 oomph** g-,

'

mamifacturtog equlpm*«-
”

•

k:-

43882,

_

••
-

|

- hi fi^
1

4f Bargain,
blocked ducts. 04-9424*^"

942298. •• ••• •

4k Bargain, farm lor

Moshav Ague. 02412392. K -

. and Shabbat-
;
.
‘-

4k Bargain. farm.+
'

tog - chickens, view, to WTT-
Bar Giora. Q2A12995. .

•>

noocnouacngap^
Air CondlttoHerg

* All types Of *<

Installation, ocooflcat

SMggg, Moshe.

k Alroondltioner’ .
Ws°

General Electric. 2hp-

08.0009.00, 03-932372. _
tk Airoondltionef
service, guarantee, saw-

1

4k "Aviv Kour" repair ot*H

of *lrc ondltioners- .

beattogco<Jtog. -

service, guarantee-Yel

4k "Mesog"
vice. Immediate debvCrf
alrcondtti oners,
repairs, installation- 5S0j^L ^
4k EiecteaaimmiUBonW'^f .

j

cdlcnt condition. M,'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haluah Hakafui of YEDIOT AHAR0N0T and HAARETZ Ynsnlranm man* fi33n ni7n

AH' classified advertisements fo' Friday submitted to Haluah Hakaful by the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear in this section

* Alreonditioners f 0r your
business on hire-purchase
yilem. immediate delivery,
•‘Renttean” Ltd. 241824. 296829
gt-TtS-

* Alrcondttlonera from the beat

Arms at the lowest prices in Use

country Ksroinkor, S3Rm Gvlrol.

Tel Avh»- _
* Dekei aireondittontaw service
offers guaranteed and reliable

rtpetr service. Blectra air con-

ditioner, 21b. new, separated

:jsh.p. 338804.

aa^aoaooaaaaaoa
Boats

partner? required lor so ft.

siting ya'.hl, for 10 passengers,
. Ajiy equi pped to sail tr-oad Tel.

dwaflfl. *<{'*# Zvlka.

' * Motor boat, like tv «"
2& lip.

1 ydrDa. J
»<U. Bln Sarid. l :*ond.

‘

* polk; your own kits, vaunts
' »nd bns'S. all types. 7M376.

I
H

• c
;'5i{ * FJl.O. racing boat, like r.gw,

'i !,l b. goiip. engine, extras, seaworthy,
•ub ; TL mow. 08-030382.

_

. Stebaf 1978, Boo'd caseiiSaii,
1

•' • :i i IL20.000— for sale. Tel o673vm

.

»

T

J * Gristron raring boa* 3 new and
" hql-.'QMd, for ski. diving,anj fariting..

Mercury boats and engtao. Km-
'W^1 UL 03*331969.

-Ciyoonr^ joanq
‘ '

J* Water Heaters
Solar and electric beaten,

.
” atmUty products of Zoh&r, im-

wppiy- wmi-a-e. Tel

• M&tjAvlV.

aaroiniJaDaDaaciaD

r'^Books
„ - . ii i. n .i— " '

ii 'r

f Time. Newsweek, at discount
nricea. Dangoor, 2 Mlkve Ylarari,

- jIS ftl Aviv. 08-6I1833.

Tr,,
s: * Buying used and antique

books, for casta, high prices.
- throughout lar&eL Pollack, 86
w, * H»xDelecb George, Tel Aviv. 03-

V *n ooooonDDDDDonnooo

I^ qotMng *

V V Ads on cotton shirts, including
-^2*3 printing, graphics, advice. C.E.T.
• £e. 08-793007.

timannaanaaannaD

^ Colas & Medals -

‘-’t * For sale Tel Aviv 70th
!

v ptmiversarv medal by Tumaridn.
M4MS88, evenings.

‘

‘I
*»: aXODODDDODODOaD
^ Cooking Ranges

. it General Electric cooker, *
——

. burners, gas oven and grfli. could.
1 • nit restaurant. 08-788751.

DOODtXinDOOCiacSXIDO

* New and used planoa, Herzmr.M Rehov Mazo. IB-Mnny
.

* Rwnat Haaharon. new and
used pianos and organs, tiypsnn

ta payments. Allegri.
41 floholow, i837Z.

* Plano Centre! 1st In'new and
used pianos, Yamaha, Stretcher
etc., Welson. Viscount, Elgam
organs, sale, purchase, ex-
change. Easy, non-interest
payments. 87 Harzl, RUhon Le-
xica. 03-997844.

k Parhi amplifiers, fur voice and
musical instruments, sale, direct
from manufacturer, 68 Sderot
Terushalaylm, Yafo. TeL 03-

* Arrived, P„V. guitars,
America's best, electric tor solo
or boss. Exclusive importer,
211ton Ltd.. 17 Olel Zion, Yafo
iiejir fountain,' Sderot
YvniahaJaylm). TeL 887481.

* Only IL2.KW and the drum set
k in your home, remainder In
payments. EUton, 17 Olel Zion
ithe fountain) Yafo. 687481.

* Bummer campaign! Halil!

t

urum set, IL10.960, easy
payments, Halillt, Kikar
Hsbhaon, Yafo. Tel. 882817..

* Full slue violin from MIt-v™-
scliool, from Professor Voriso.
OS-415586.

apqnnnnnrH.oTnnnn
Photo Equipment
k Bargain, Image movie camera
with volce..8a883a, not Bhahbat

' * Yazemco photo-copy machine,
new. 830572, 887812.

imnnnnnnnnnrin imnn
Refrigerators
k Tadiran 400, 1975, excellent
condition. Ha4,800. 766429.

k New General Electric in pack-
ing. Safir, 4 .Ariosoraff, Ramat
Gan. 03-728255. 03-720817.

k New Amcor refrigerators,
quick delivery. General Electric
refrigerators, personal import
nricfif! BHvinr. . uUfav. rensir
and renovating refrigerators.
Merkas Hamekarerlm, 18-15
Tchlennv. Tel .821864, 889005.

* Amcor 18 refrigerator, good
condition. 8000. TeL84WM.

+ For sale, Danish cammerdsi
freezer and salami cutting

• machine. 064-84834. •

k General Electric refrigerators
and dishwashers—personal im-
port, savings up to XL50.000. Ben
Air, 41 Cuiebach, 08-280750.

k Liquidation of stock! Norman-
dy 22* 88.806; 27* 1

48.400; FOcthT
43.000 and more. Tlhht,
building, Rlsfaon Lerion. 03-
946086. -

* For sale. Sony ig» colour
television In carton. Friday, 03-
941348, Shabbst 03-9414^.

* Video cassette, duplication and
copying of cassettes tor all video
tapes, large and excellent selec-
tion, guaranteed sales and ser-
vice. 08-907329.

ntXFinnnnnrTr^ -

Typewriters
* Electric typewriter, latin
letters

, portable, new, bargain.
287071.

txoannnaqDaixoDLiD
Washing
* For sale, . Westtqgbouse
washing macMne and dryer, good
condition. 828688.

* For sale, Baenknecht, almost
new, 20,000. 08-937816, Friday un-
til afternoon and Hhj»Y»taa t from
.afternoon.

oood nnnnmmnn
REAL ESTATEnnm» n nunnr h ii n hi

Flats for Sale
k Prestigious area In north Tel
Aviv, private bouse. 11^400.000.
441888.

* War against Inflation! ! Special
pricesil Development in
Raanona In most beautiful
placet! New prestigious pro-
ject!! 4-4K-'f room flats,
possibility of large mortgages
without agent! Star. 28 Ahad
Ha'am, Hsnliya. 881085, 09.00-
18.00. 16.30-19X0.

* New penthouse, bargain! ILL-
760. 000, Rehov Dlsengoff.
Details: 291493, 290807.

* Asbdod, 3Hi 98sq.m., Im-
provements. 10th floor, IL1.200,-
000. 055-28727.

* Glvataytm. 4 luxury, + fur-
niture. parking, heating, 5110,000.
Tel. 720488. -

dr Renovating enamel bathtubs.
Zeev. Tel Aviv. OS-938882; Haifa
04-526822.

Tel Aviv— Yafo

.000. Ben 3 ROOMS A MORE

• Cosmetics
a Cosmetician'a chair, good

-i ~ Ha
t
500. BWWTflW.

'

IB.00-20.00.
1

- xoDonaapaDQucoDO
Furniture
* . KngUah antiques: display—cabinet. rideboarcT. table, chalzn,

'
* <*!r • - ~Z' ~ •• ’

.

'
‘

. , iducurlons v lauthzr lounge.-
—Mating unit, antique style, for
' L

those with higb-class ‘taste. 03-

1.^x807758. . ..

— * Bargain, 14-C^or two-Uer
.•..?>iudwich wood cupboardJUKMl.

. __
171452. -

.ii*
1 * Complete bedroom unit,

, .a children's bunk bed + desk, Kor-

.

^ On 16 refrigerator. 477169.

'*' * For aale/rent. cupboards.
‘
-boda. Bofas, refrigcratorn. etc.

. .
8MB97.

'

C * Antique furniture, display
. cabinet, table and secretaire. TeL

Household contents, children's
' bedroom, leather armchair,

dinette. 224427; work, 417068.

'•"k Peruvian orthopaedic leather
: -i-Bmehain for lounge, n BavU.

. .
uj lHMBBn. .

. nn* Modular lounge suites,' sales,
:** *pedal design, new. 08-982224.
h" * For sale. 2 lounge sofas, beige
^notour. 08-9828*6.

"'C-k Leungs suite, sideboard, din-
- ‘"log suite, Carmel carpet, ex-

.-eelicnL 858886.

* TUs week,' fitted cupboard,
j3WOO; writing desk, 1,950; double
..kcd + mattresses, 4,850;
'' bookcases

. 795; youth beds, Shem
•'*' furniture, 28 Bcgrasbov, 08-

188488.

* Due to departure, antique
’ mi«e furniture. 002-91529, 10.00-

1M0.

^xoxnxraaoaaDoaD
Musical

- jnstnimente
,-k Almost new alto saxophone,
.ttldplated. Tel. 05-331510.

..-fBohner accord!an, excellent

. .qrodMon. 72 base. Tel. 76*592.

. Good quality used German
jsnos have arrived. Avllea

!

44493
’ 10 Shmnrya}lu TeJ ‘

^•tJsed and new pianofl and ae-
^wOons, 105 Ibn GviroLTel Aviv.
g7»l. opposite Biehem.

;
J pBrnival electronic piano, 6 oc-
.•'Wes, dynamic, Fara amplifier,

- nunaha c BO. TeL 052-28618.

„i;{'Bargain.
' excellent German

’ . *«». excellent concation. Tel.
.

-

... t la one drum set, Halillt, Lud-
“ ^Roger's, accessories and

-.gttbals. 08231280.

(The best pianos and harp-
““ids. lowest prices, tuning
»9 fepelrs. The experts. Klein-

Jmualeoi, a Cbresb; Tel
,,.

r wj», open azsln. 36 Zsmenhoff-

sale, Steinway- piano, as
rcy- <8-744166. 17.OO-19.O0.

W Buying refrigerators! High
prices, aum sells, repairs and ex-
changes. 825997, evenings 880141,

also Shabbat.

* Kekarerlm TsafonU Buying
refrigerators at high priced.
445069 days and evenings. .

k Mekor HamekarerlmH Bells,

buys, exchanges and repairs.
Bargains: Amcor 5, 10. 11, 12, 14,

15 and insurance. Also commer-
cial refrigerators end freezers.

Xirur X<evinsky, 17 Sderot Har
Zion, near Central, Buz Station.

628554.

* General Electric 21. new. In
pm-Mng- 08-729253. 03-720817.

Cemmarolal refrigerator
J nearly PWfeuJCTWiWr. ifVFiKGfHMK*
fortcBcreBnL831376r—:

„ * Amcor .11 .
refrigerator^ finOL.

class condition. 7*4852.

* Amcor 11. excellent + In-

surance, 8,000. TeL03-235267, not
Shabbat

Dmaonnoacionoao
,
SewingMachines
kr Sewing machine + 2-needle
Necchl machine. Tel. *5497.

* Brother do Luxe sewing
machine—20 embroidery
patterns, buttonholes, all at-

tachments—almost unused. Only
ITyig .o&O. Tel. 02-240256.

TmaaaDaonaannnom
Shavers
k Ellas, sales,, repairs, fully

guaranteed. 20 Haallya, 880191.

ODIXlOnOClOCODIX]
'

k Ramat Aviv, 3, «th floor. 8*
q.m., ttwTWMHata, convenlentpay-
ment terms, 1.499A00. Sbevach.
425136-7.

k Naveh Avivim, 4, 140sqjn. a 3rd
floor, west, iuxurious, quiet,
8168J0Q^Bhcvach, 425135-7.

* Tochnlt tatmed. 4, ISfisqmi.,

2nd floor, quiet, fllD.000.
Sbevach, 428186-7.

* BavlL 3 roam spacious flat.

first floor, on pfllara! 066-77246.

k Bmntt Aviv CimmeL 8 rooms,
2nd floor. Ha,400,000. TeL428948.

* Mahanayim, 3, dinette, open
American kitchen, additions.

Stereo

Blaise
rear..7

(chord, to rent
224702.

' d*parture,
piano, almost new. IL4B,-

. .^ 083-31914.

-\»ew At Halillt! American
iJpjSr* digital tuning equipment

.^"^amped. Ideal for guitar
^*r*> electric pianos and
ipaa

i introdactiwy price. XL1,-
Si_bahlit. Kikar HasHaon. Tafo.

Buy ni Kiel aeiucr.
’ iwporter of miulcai in-

bi Israel. Tel Aviv, 210
.37*"*“**: Haifa, S8 Hehalutz;

1,4 Hehalutz;
ggy*. <5 Henti.

KarabushL, Kikar
Syan*t p*w**d used musical

• getneais, Tri, a605«^

'’MmSW'*11 cash, remainder in

Mfa?
1 frlNS paymenls, with a

ifeCr** organ, -purchase at

'.I
'
^^*--128.Dtoramiff.Tel Aviv.

. thousands «f pounds. At
•

‘^ and organa
-* the i?*1 flnne. professional ad-

musk; teacher '877-.1.

* Due to departure, last 2 days,
stereo system as new. 057-78475.

* Pioneer stereo system +BtO
loudspeakers, Lenco phonograph.
411965.

* Due to display change! Stock

liquidation + especially low
pricez, 08-218*17, also Shabbat.

* Bose n 901 speakers, Fioneer-

60 + 60 RMS integrated amplifier.

Tel. 246864, evenings

.

* Check and prove to yourself,

we are the cheapest. LjS. Stereo,

178 Ben Yehuda. 03-24365*.

* Record players. tape
recorders, loudspeakers, etc., at

the most reputable professional

shop, recommended by thousands
of satiefled customers.
Laboratory adjacent and ex-
change possible. Lowest prices in

Israel. Before purchasing, atop in

and prove to yourself. 19 Ahad
Hnnm, Tel Aviv. Tel. 615507.

+ Makol, stereo 'systems and
colour televisions. Wholesale
prices. Instalments possible. 47

Hamelech George. Tel. 290485.

* Bargain! New Kenwood,
Japanese stereo systems. Tel.

052-25764.

* This week stereo systems and

speakers will DO sold from im-

porters' storeroom. 84 major
brands at unprecedented low

prices. Unbelievable exhibition of

stereos and loudspeakers. Ghital.

72 Bograshov. Tel Aviv.

* Ram Pal Ltd, No. l stereo cen-

tre in Israel. All available branos

at wholesale prices. 10 payments.

2 HamellU (Bograshov corner

King George). Tel Aviv, open

Blaturday evening- 2 Hanevum.
Haifa. 1st floor. 210 Yafo,
jeruMicm.

W For sale, Akal video recorder,

new. in packaging. Tel. 748517.

EMnoDDa^cion
Television
A At VCC chib. Each member
brings 2 recorded cassettes +

1I*A' yearly registration fee +
xl?ou deposit. Each member has

right to weekly exchange of 2

cnUettea, within 2iaC; of cWJ
member's caaseltea. All that lor

ILI5 per cassette. We invite ad
viueo owners in Israel to join the

VCC .'tub. 81 Ariceoroff, Ramat
Gar.. 753042. dally between 09.W-

i3,0i< . ia.OO-l6.00.

* S..IV 2*02. new colour with

remote control. 768548 .
* _

* VCC cassette copying sendee,

ii "Su oer hour. Price of S houi

* VCC offers GVC videotapes.

n.Tg-OOfl ^aah. 7830*2- »

* Selection of excellent
televisions guarantee, from

ELl.aOO. 76 Henkia, Holon.

* Bargain. Phillips

Fuchs (Crundig) colour lelevi-

sion. 45070*. ,
—

* Gnmdtg 18" new colour televi-

sion. guarantee- os-998262.

* Ramat Aviv Qfnmsk- 5. first

flborbfrwarar^w
482138; Office.

"

* Open to offers! In South Zwhala
near the- forest, 8 + dinette,
spacious, as new. 419012.

k 4 rooms, high floor, double con-

veniences, central position, park-
ing. lift, central heating. Anglo-
Saxon, 08-286181-6. Tel-Aviv.

* Special! For craftsman, flat,

studio, 2 entrances, im-
provements, 320sq.m. 4th floor,

no lift, H2.0Q0.0Q0. Tel. 451855.

* BavU. 8 a

.

heating, lift,

balconies, 895,000- TeL 445965.

* Stf rooms. Maos Aviv, high
floor, fabulous view. HJ,300.000.
Anglo-Saxon. 08-288161-5.

* In the quiet north, 8 rooms,
front, 3rd floor, improvements,
extras. 449874.

* 814 rooms near Kikar
Haatartm. TeL 03-982440, 057-

74998.

* Kikar Atarlm. 3-4. also flats

with roof, luxury!! 03-441916, 08-

416470. -

* 8 Mi to Urn quiet north, 8rd floor,

beautiful and amazingly wen
kept. OS-282384.

* 3 rooms, Ramat Aviv Olmmeb
6th floor, phone. 425339, 28*942.

* Mahanayim. 8 rooms +
dinette, American kitchen, well

kept 272304.

* 8 as new, Nahalat Yitzhak,
first floor on pmara. Tc 1 .266907.

* Ramat Aviv, 8 + special work
corner. 2ad flooring aft). 415578.

* Ramat Aviv, near -Naveh
Avivim. a well kept, 2nd floor,

front 416938.

* Tochnlt Lamed, 5 large, 6th

floor, Burla, 1185,000. TeL266821,
mornings, 427880, afternoons.

2—2% ROOMS
k Cheap, good 2 room flat 2nd
floor, Sderot Har Zion-
Hakongreas. Baum Realty Ltd.

621127. 614898.

* Tochnlt Lamed, + 2
bathrooms, pbons, aircon-
ditioning, 4th floor, many Im-
provements, 427405.

* il4 room flat, front, North, 3rd

floor, heating. 1,660,000. 281662.

* For sale, 2% rooau in North

Tel Aviv, Pinkas, front 03-454484.
.

* 2 rooms, 2 well plumed yards,

600,000. 801859.

1—1% ROOMS
* 1u room furnished flat 3rd

floor + phone, near Shenkln.

946789. evenings.

* Dtwngoff, one room flat 2nd
floor, phone, front. 890,000. TeL
287889. '

* Naveh Avivim Alepb. 1M.
beautiful, garden, fitted cup-

boards, lift OS-220952,

Holon BatYam

S ROOMS & MORE
* Holon, rare bargain! 4 +
garden, 168 Hlntadrut. 1,350,000-

* Bat Yam. Bar Han, 8+ dinette,

spacious, 2nd floor, lift, fiojwo.

03-887078.

V Holon. 8 in 4 tenant bulhUng.

ft^nnHhii, 2nd floor, 17 Sbmurak.

801441. —
* Bat Yam. 8 + paved roof.

874045: work 382077, paukL _
* Holon. Neot
beautiful rooms + dinette, ora

floor, immediate. 801892. —
* Bat Yam. 3 + iA. well-kept.J
Ben Zion Israel. 4th fl«jr. ftwit.

1 .150,000. easy terms. 08-875887.

* Holon, central and quiet, 5

rooms. 4 tenants, 2 separate en-

trances, suitable for doc-

tor,lawyer, 8110,000. 846777.

* S rsoms. spacious, balconies,
central, 1st floor. 98 Hendln.
Shan: ash.

.

*.Bbt Tam. 8 + bedroom fur-

dU'w. flexible occupancy. OS-
2585V>_ UT-878870.

* 'toon. 3 room flax, 4th floor,

r.ft '*«•!. 50593 before 14JU and
=itarjILOO.

* Hsd7’.ioaut corner Balfour,
EdL Yam, 8)4. available Im-

884114.

k Eat Yam (Balfour), 3 rooms,
on pKiora, fitted oupboards.. 08-

g55£t.

k Fur Mile. 8 room flat, most
bt-r-siifai location in Bat Yam.
e,7^4. •

* - A 1am. near Municipality.
iar^ar than 4 + dinette +

Eidrtilng + Ammlcan kitchen +
uvpboards + balconies + double

.Tvenlences + curtains In entire
flat, front. 10-4 Rehov Sbal Agncn.
BS~578«-

* Bat Yam. 3 and 2w, hew, Im-
mediate entrance, from 850,000,
David Flats. 864288.

k Neot Yehudft, 5, 1.780,000 only.
first come first served. 891381.

* Ramat Hflnsssl, Bat Yam, 8 +
dinette, 19-12 A Kaf Tet
Benovember, Melamed.

* For sale. lovely a room flat. 3
exposures. 3rd floor. Tel. 857585.

* Bat Yam. near Municipality, 3
rooms. 3rd floor, luxurious
American ceramic Ww
4- airconditioning, possible com-
pletejy ftrrnfabed- 882348, 882208. •

* Holon, 4 + extras; opposite
Argamon, 390.000. 884089.

* Luxury flats under construc-
tion. 3H, 4. Neot Rachel, Holon.
840823,471961.

2—2% ROOMS
* Holon, 2%, well-appointed, 2nd
floor. 19 Holein. 854077, CaltphL

* 2ft. central Holon, Immediate,
3.90C, yearin advance. P3-867ail.

* Central Bat Yam. 2. large +
well-lit hafi. superb, overlooks
sea, 4th floor, worth viewing.
871898.

* In central Bat Tun, 2 lb

spacious + dinette, 82sq.m. 08-

680601.

4 Yam. 2U well planned,
complete or partially furnished
possible. 383513,

* Bat Yam, Anxldar district, * +
%. 882848. 883208.

Dan Region

a Rooms a more
* Sale. 3 room flat, Glval
Shame!. 59081, work; T70695

dr Sale, 8 room flat, 3-family
house. 19 Rehov Aliya Rishona.
Ramat Gan. TeL 03-257674. 03-

206366, QS.00-ta.00.

* Ramat Gan, luxury 3,
1,400,000; SU. wonderful, quiet.
03-783094.

* mryatOno, 6. 1,400,000.985738;
839046, ham not ShabbaL

* Klrdn; central' location, s,
-

ground floor, front, immediate
,

entry. 757008. •

Ktron, S rooms, 4th floor.
Phone, 1,100,000. TeL 78B532.

Ik Or Yehuda centre, immediate
entry, 3, 4th floor, asnew, 650,000.

AYishai, 18 Haxtzmant.

* Ramat Gan, luxury 8.

1,400.000; 3Vi. wonderful. quleL
03-783094.

Bargain, Bth floor, 8 rooms +
Kiryat Qlcra, Or Yehuda. 752425.

fr 3. 2nd floor, dinette, well ap-
pointed, Rehov Sinai, Petah
TiXva, 980,000. 927514, from Fri-
day afternoon.

k Glvataylm, Tel Ganim, 4,

beautiful, quiet, view, lift, park-
lug. 2,400,000. 762087, 265849.

* 3 rooms, Ylsgav (near Shikim
Dan), phone, partly furnished
possible. 484286.

3 + extras, entrance Tel.
Baruch, 896,000. 744781, 15.00.

Petah Tlkva, prestige area. 5
rooms, utterly luxurious, alone on
floor, roof including small room
for services and furniture, all im-
provements, $200,000. TeL 922466,

921134.

4, under construcUon^entrance
September, bargain, Givat
Habrosblm (near Bar Han). Tel.

769287, 784452.

Ramat Gan, 8*4 rooms, 8 direc-

tions, quiet, near Tel Aviv. 03-

724825.

Pardess Kate, quiet area, 3

rooms, immediate occupancy,
Uke new, 750,000. r3-?98782.

Ramat Gan, 3 + *4. dinette,
bedroom. 6 tenants, 3rd floor. 1,-.

600,000. 768324, home; 2824*7,
work. .

. _

Rimon. Kiryai Ono, beautiful 3

rooms, 7th floor. Tel. 759508.

Ramat Gan, 3**. quiet,
spacious, Qershorn (Yarden-
WcgbE)

,
$78,000. 453714.

Givatoyim, 4, first floor + fur-

niture, Immediate, 8120,000.
IMbry. 02-222519.

. Kiryat Ono, 3. 6tb floor, well

arranged, lovely. 1,400,000.
968024, from 16.00.

k Glvataylm. 4 under construc-

tion, 2nd floor, front, 1*
Hnhs gana. 317785.

Ramat Dan, 4 rooms, unusual.

extrsa, high floor. 757029.

2Vi rooms, 96sq.m.. southwest,
2aA floor, extras, XL* ,800,000.

920056.

Ftor religious. Ramat Gan, 3

rooms, 5th floor, good area. 02-

779948.

Petah Tlkva, bargain. 4 under
construction, 1,850,000, 40
Rothschild. 907040.

Petah Tlkva. 4£ .+ storage

heater, $88,000 cash. 806291. 07.00-

06.C0; 91*019 office.

Luxury Date, 4 rooms, Glval

Kallanot, Kiryat Ono. Gad, 173

Rehov DUcngoH, Tel Aviv. TeL
240126.

Pardess Katz. 8 large + hall,

4th floor, 188 Jahotiuky. Tel.

700598.

Ramai Gan. 9. dinette, 07

gross, central heating aad gas,

5th flow, lifts + parking. 768758.

2—2% ROOMS
Ramat Gan centre, quiet area,

2 + It, 900,000, ground. 08-725471.

Glvataylm. 2H. 2nd floor,

front, 950.000. Baum Realty.
621127, 614888.

2 beautiful rooms, Nordau,
Ramat Gan, central, quiet,

730668-

1—1% BOOMS

Ramai Gan. Anno Frank,1M 4
phone, furniture. 482257, onV
from Saturday night.

C
„ _ \ * Rishon Lerion. a + dinette +
Hasnaron 1 workroom, 2nd floor. 08-904689.

Rishon Lesion centre. 8 +
' dinette. 2nd floor. 3 balconies.

3 ROOMS * MORE
- — ' - * 8 + dinette, extras, first floor

Herxliya. trader construction, on pillars, Immediate. IL925JXX).
quiet bzauttful area, 4, elegant, 6 Hayarkon. Rishon Lesion.jW 2000. TeL983939. Hararl.

Villa. Herxliya Pltuah, Ml Private house. Neve
dunam. 800sq.m. built, basement. Monosson. 3-4 rooms for up to 4
1260.000. 03-986288. 1. T41. 759168.

Charming bouse In lovely ana Kiryat Ono. 4, wonderful, 3rd
of Yebud on Savyon border, floor, immediate for long term.
888225, work: 757629. Friday. 282063.

k Luxury area. North Tel Aviv, + Ramat Aviv, for family, 8
private hou6e.IL4,400.000. Tel. 08- rooms, dinette, phone, beating.
441S8S. 03-266504-

-Riuuuma, 4 spacious, parking,
especially beautiful area. 052-

k Ramat Hasbaron. 8. roof,
beautiful, like new. Hd.^09,000.
Anglo-Saxon. 474244.

Herxliya and Heriiiva
Hsiseira. S-SU-4, Anglo-Saxon.
982286-9.

Ramat Haabflcun, 4. cottage
fist, root special, many extras.

.

46C1B1-2. 472192.

Ramat Hssliam.., 4-roam flat,

toof, elegant Merhavia. 965733.

Ramat Hasbaron. elegant 4-

room flat, Merhavia. 985733.

Herxliya. bargain. 8M. 3rd
floor, 104sq.m.. complete
bedroom, IL1J20.000. TcLB81889.

Rasnsna, a. dinette. 4th floor,

spacious and beautiful, IL140O,-
000. Tel.052-32173.

Raanana, 3, dinette, extras.'’
312sq.m., 3rd, floor. 082-28663.

Hendlya Pitush, luxury flats
under construction, lA3.4 rooms.
Angto-Saxon, 9302P-2.

Kfar Sava, 3. superb
neighbourhood. 052-27968; work
03-336418.

Ramat Hashsron. 4 rooms,
large, double lounge, beautiful,
extras. 478067.

Herxliya. quiet location, lux-
urious penthouses, from HA,600,-

000. Sbevach, 97B866.

Herxliya, under construction,
central, quiet. 8 + roof and 4
rooms, from ILl.300,000.
Sbevach. 08X368. -

Herxliya, under construction,
quiet and green, 4, 1st floor, on
plUsra. In prestigious project,
lLl.7ao.aaa + .Vat. Sbevach.
988183.

Ramat Haahsron, 4, split level
+ roof, superb, parking, im-
mediate occupancy, no agents.
08-478167. 063-23159. evenings.

Raanana. 3, dinette, 3rd floor,
quiet area. TeL 062-96058.

Ramat Haaharon, 4 rooms,
new, Immediate occupancy, 1st
floor. 475325.

k Kfar Sava, elegant cottage
penthouse, 5 rooms, 5 con-
venlanoax and more. 052-28278.

8 rooms In aentre, spectacular
view, 1111,200,000. Anglo-Saxon,
Netanya. 068-28290,

Kfar Sava, 8. 4th floor, lift.

parking, hot water. 052-33763.

Ramat Haaharon, 4 rooms.
80sq.m.. lift, entrance hall, roof.

Bchneur Weixmann. $125,000:
qnrursgWsWO.

Raanana. under construction,
exclusive flat, apllt-leveL 4
rooms, 140sq.m., special plan-
ning, ted floor, lift, excellent looar
tlon. 052-31772.

Raanana. 8)4 rooms, dinette,
3rd floor, last. 050-24967.

Herxliya. special roof flat, A
roams, nearing completion, TUB
luxury, still at IL1,700,000,Rqhov
Haney KbOk. 082-81772.

^

'

Herxliya, central and quiet
locations, special (flan, 4-5 room
flats 4- roof, large mortgages
possible. Bar, 28 Ahad usam,
Herxliya. 961065, 09.00-13.06. 16.80-

k Rishon Lerion. 8 spacloua +
dinette. 4 balconies, 4tb floor.

9988M.
' '

4 + dinette, built-in cupboard. 3

exposures, 8 balconies, 3rd and
top floor, possible roof access. 116
Herd. Rlahon Lesion, IXAAOO.OOO,
Immediate. 03-993029, not Shab-
bat.

Herxliya, new cottage, 4
rooms, double conveniences,
parking. *135,000. Tel.03-289051.

Ramat Hasbaron, 4 rooms,
roof, lift, $90,000, Installments
posalble.-fl3-471707.

Raanana , superb villa area,
terraced building, 5 room flat,

luxurious. 183 sqm., 5 tenants, 3
exposures, . from 2,100,000, ex-
clusive to Dirot Dan. 052-22352.

Raanana, well-planned,
beautiful *!*, 3 + dinette, third

floor, U6 sqjn., extras, ELI ,800,-

000. 052-22868.

3 rooms + dinette, well-
plumed. cottage area, Kfar Saba.
052-85965.

Netanya. immediate. 3 Mi

rooms, complete luxury. 11th

'floor, bargain, 55 Bdereot
Binyomin- Flat 51, 17.00-22.00.

4 In Ramat Hasbaron. lux-

urious. phone, additions, heaiing,

1st floor, quiet, immediate entry,m,200,000. 08472888.

Herxliya, 8+ dinette, parking.
1st floor, immediate, Golomb.
987174. ^

Raanana, 8 rooms from
ELi ^00,000; S% rooms from
XL1,350,000; 4 rooms from
ELI ,500,000; 5 rooms + roof,

penthouse. Anglo-Saxon. 062-

32858-
.

Hod Haaharon. Magdiel. 3. 1st

floor on pillars. 27 Usaishkln. 08-

820747.
*

,

Raanana. 4 special, 135 sqjn..
marveHooa area, V tenants, lm-
mediate. 052-20662.

Raanana, 4,5 in prestigious
and beautiful area, double con-
veniences, walk-in cupboard,
kUtehen with pantry, from 1,728.-

000 Including VAT., develop-
ment and parking. Sbevach. 062-

34803.

a—8% ROOMS
2-room flat. 3rd floor, new villa

district, 800,000. 48 Hagan;
Herzllya, 985067.

f Southern Rpg- 1

8 BOOMS & MORE
Rishon Lesion, 4, large,

spurious, bar. Beori. 99iwo.

Rishon Lesion. 21-9 Taade-
GimmeVBanot, s rooms, 980,000,

ted floor, Rosy.

For sale, 3 room flat, RebovoL
03-888815, work; 054-66282. home.

Rlahon Lesion, 4,new, + televi-
sion comer, IU ,250,000. Tel.
239705. work, for fflmehaw >

k Rehovot, 3M room flat, aa new,
excellent planning, 064-56412.

Rehovot, 8%, tint floor, on
pillars, double conveniences, lift,

central heating, excellent
neighbourhood. 054-50106.

* Rishon Lerion, bargain, 3M.
central, quleL TelA58884, work.

Rishon Lerion, Tsade-Glmmel
Banot, 4th floor flat. 8 + dinette,
parking. TeL808732.

Rishon Lerion, 8. 5th floor +
lift, furnished. Wottson, 61-24.
Aharnnix.

Rishon Lesion, Immediate.- 8 +
improvements, 1st floor, 74sq.m-
Tei.760516.-

Rishon ttesfom 4 lovely rooms,
prestige area. IL2.O0Q.0OO. Tel .03-

994950. -

Rehovot, 24-37 Rehov Kochavi.
3M» 71h floor, Egori. 03-754792.

Rlsbon Lesion, bargain,
spacious 3 + dinette, find floor.

« cnlre. 997797,

8—8% BOOMS
Rlahon Lesion, central. 2K. ex-

tras, first floor, beautlfuL 948889.

Front flat, 2tt rootgi, large,
Rishon Lesion- 998289.

VILLAS A HOUSES
Raxaal BfaL 4-room house,

rental up to year, 755529.

Herxliya Hatzefra, 6-room cot-

tages, Immediate entry! Anglo-
Saxon, 987256-9.

Shikim Dan, sale, 2-family cot-
tage, $800,000. 928902.

Raanana, 2-funIly, q dunam,
construction poaribllty. 053-06846.

Herxliya Hatarira, bargain
price, last cottage. 5 + basement,
filed roof, 3.200,000. Ihyur 2000,
963988.

Ramat Buharm! Campaign
continues] ! 400 sq.m, villa,
tL2.7OO.00OI 230 ao.m. cottage,
IL2 .600.00011! Anglo-Saxon,
47244.

Herxliya, quiet area, select
penthouses under construction
and second owner. 5-6 rooms.
Anglo-Saxon. 987258-9.

Herxliya Pltuah, cottage, se-
cond hand cottages, and cottages
under constract!on for sale.

' Anglo-Saxon. 930261-2.

Bargain, Ramat Haaharon and
HsrzUya, cottages from 2,500,000.
Msrhavlm. 6 Ben Ourion, 985738.

To let. In Belt Yanal, * room
cottage, year, option. 053-9*780.

. Ramat Efal, beautiful fur-

nished villa for sale + garden,
alrcoadifioners. shone. TeL 08-

91074*.

'Herxliya Hatxelra, select
beautiful cottages from 1108,000,-

000. to Herxliya and near Naveh
Amlrlm from IL2,B00,00D.
Possibility of basements, paved
roof ofshingles. Mortgages possi-
ble. Star, 28 Ahad Ha'am. 981085,
09.05-18.00. 16.30-19.00.

Seeking house-villa for rental
in : Ramat Aviv, Afeko, Tel
Baruch. 417589.

Raanana, under construction.

2-

family cottages. 5 roams +
laundry room and living room.
280 sq.m., garden area, 160 uq-in-

built. Easy -terms. ILS/MO.OOO.
Sbevach. 002-34803.

For August, Ramat Gan, fur-

nished villa for kosher. $1,000-

Tel. 03-788188.

Hhflcua Don. 2-family cottages,
basement and paved roof. 04,-

650.000.

. mortgage jxjaribfilty*
Star. 081085. -09.00-13.60, 16.30-

19.00.

Herxliya Hatxelra, high, quiet
spots elect 2-famUy cottages, un-
der construction and second
owner. Shevach 986183.

Rental, year, new house on
Herxllya-Ramat Haaharon
border, lounge + 5 rooms, base-
ment, possibly furnished, $500. OS-

226234.

Ramat Efal, 550sq.m. cottage,
land, 8 levels. Inter-Israel, 08-

294141-3-

Rental, furnished/tuifurnlahed
exclusive houses. Anglo-Saxon,

03-

830261-2.

Herxliya Bet, under construc-
tion on hill overlooking aea, In 2-

family house, 4-room roof flat,

walk-in cupboard, entire floor, 2,-

900,000 + VAT. 481871, 471699.

Raanana, In 2-family on M
dunam, 240sq.m. built. 7*6 rooms
including 2*6 as separate flat.

$176.000. 053-24084. -

Herzllya Pltuah. charming
villa to be built on levels, 4*6
bedrooms, 2 baths, lounge, studio,

etc, 618sq.m. plot, reasonable
price. Tepperzon, 937652,
evenings; 932718. ShabbaL

.

Nea Zlona. large, two-family
house + yard and storeroom. 10

Struma. Sarplan.

Nea Ziona, vill* + planned gar-

den. garage and storeroom. 5
Gordon. 054-78554.

To let. Herzllya Pltuah, luxury
cottage, perfectly furnished,
wall-to-wall carpeting, beating
and airconditioning, unlimited

period. 03-730208, Sunday 6U941.

To let villa + garden in Ramat
Hasbaron, double conveniences.
*500. 03-484133,' 03-253194.

CONTRACTORS
Ramat Haaharon, 5*6, entry

within 1 month. Excellent loca-
tlon. 482325.

Oshlk builds 2-family cottages
in Herxliya, 5 room flats in 4
storey building + lift. 933242,
work hours.

Herzllya, luxury flats, 4 rooms
from XL1 ,400.000. 5 rooms from
ILd.7D0.000. Possible with roof
from IL1, 650,000. Bargain, 4

rooms + roof In 2-family house
from IL2, 000,000, mortgage
possibility. Star, 963065, 09.00-

13.00. 16.30-19.00.

Herxliya, in central, quiet
areas, special design, 4-5 room

Herzllya Hatsdnu 3-4. folly

furnished, phone. 08-987128.

How Herman Sehloss does up
hli (tog kenneL All this and more
on Yehuda Barkan's satirical

record “Achalta Ota".

Ramat Gan, 4, beating, lift.

Homings 981719; evenings 888470.

Trumpeldor. 3-room flat, for*

nished + phone. XL5.000. Tel.04-

*44374.

3 spacious In Dixeagoff, front.

Oil purp45ft. 258587.

Centre Rehovot, 3 rooms, 3rd
floor, lift. Work. 03-454111
JBrenner), evenings 03-458970

(Sela).

1*6, suitable also for office, lm-
mediate entry. 241716,

To rent. Ramat Gan, 2-room
furnished flat. Call 053-98770.

Glvataylm, 3*6, phone,
suitable for dentist or other pur-

pose. 783450, from 14-00-

flats -I- roof, large mortgagee
possible!!! Star, 86 Ahad Haam,
Herxliya. 981055, 09.00-18.00, 16.00-

Herzllya Hatxelra, 5 room
flats, early stages construction,
possibility + roof. 470001, 10.00-

13.00; 15.00-18.00.

Neve Dalit, building luxury
project In Ramat Haaharon, lux-
ury flats with all Improvements,
extras. For details, Aviv, 112
Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, TeL 298788.

Keret offers 5 room flats in

Neor Keret. Rebov Yehuda
Halevi, Herzllya. TeL 257450,
08.30-17.00, office, 80 Ibn Gvlrol,
Tel Aviv.

SJLP. building In Kfar Saba,
Rehov Tel Hal, star-shaped
buildings, luxury 4 room flats.

For details, 64 Rehov Sokolow,
Holon. TeL 845447; 87 Rehov
Weixmann, Manx Haaharon, Kfar
Saba. TeL 002-26008.

SJV.P. building In Holon, 88
Rehov EHat. luxury 4 room flats,

125sq .m ., tor details, 64 Rehov
Sokolow, Holon. Tel. 846447.

Monthly rent. 3-room fur-
nished flat, phone, Rebov
Hamelech George, poxribla for of-

fice. TeL 826517 work, 260753
home.

Ramat Hasbaron, 4. roof,
wallpaper, carpets, American
kitchen, etc. 462138 office.

Ramat Haaharon. 4 rooms, 1st

floor, on plll&rs. TeL 482338 office.

Herzllya Bet, to rent, 2 fur-

nished, prestigious area. 03-

938252.

3 rooms, centre Bnri Brak, for-

nlahcd, IL6.000. 781406,

Rehov Hayarkon. 8 + roof +
furniture. Tel, office 482138.

Ramat Aviv, S' furnished +
phone. S3QQ, Shevach, 418490.

Rent, 4 rooms in 2 family in

HsrzUya, phone, (possibly fur-

nlshcd). 986078.

For diplomats, new cottage, 4
bedrooms, 2 hatha. Kfar Baba. OS-

225531 from September 1.

North TeJ Aviv, 3 rooms +
phone, $350. 443210.

North Tel Aviv, 2, fully fur*

nlshcd, phone. 8,000 monthly Unk-
ed, immediate entrance. »*574.

3 rooms, Klron, let floor, for 9
months, 08-75608B, 08-754538.

Ramat Aviv. luxurious, cen-
tral heating and coaling, fifth.

418149.

Nea Zlona, aew.S. large, am
conditioner, parking, extras.
004-75595.

Holon. 3, furniehed. Kiryat
Share!!. 47 Har HaUofim, after-
noons, Horowitz.

Student(ml seeks flatmate (f)

for 2*6. spacious, phone.
Givatoyim. 739179.

Central Givatoyim. near
Sbekem. 3 rooms, furnished- 03-

412614.

Flat, 8*6. large and superb, fol-

ly furnished with 100 sq.m, roof +
lighting, for year with option.
$350. 0a2-281BT.

North Tel Aviv. 2 luxury,
phone, lift. 8350. 08-401099, 03-

287*87.
^

Border Bnel Brak, Ramat
Gan. 8 rooms, furnished, XL 2.750.
03— 917374.

Rehov Beerl, 2Vfa furnished +
-phone for girls for 8 months. 03-

* Petah Tlkva, centre, 4, 1st

floor, phone, heating, $200. 923689,
evenings, not Bhahbat.

Ramat Gan. 8 + phone, 2nd
floor, parking. 03-239164, 06-

249055.

Ibn Gvlrol, 1 room flat + com-
plete kitchen. 3rd floor. -268578.

901804.

Ramat Haeharon, 4 roam flat
4- roof with room. 750798.

Avnel Ran. LteL, win buOd any Monthly rent. 3 rooms, BavU +
villa or structural . addition for ;. 245487. 456558.
you, according to your plans, lm-
mediate and excellent execution. * * jooau + phone, fm^lzhed.

perfect finish, details and Merkaz Ramat Gan. TeL 08-

tfonz. P.O.B. 2930, Holon.

Herxliya Pltuah, villa tor rent.'

058-24522, 065-91212. not Shabbat. •’

Immediate I Haders.
Braudels . villa, 4 + adjacent flat
053-22939.

New, 4-room cottage, roof,
parking, MizrahL 20 Harkaby.
Yad Bfiyahu.

,

Raanana. bargain, luxury cot-

tage, 6 rooms 4- basement. 052-

84441. 052-96382.

Ramat Chon, quiet, luxurious
cottage, reasonable price.
Interlsrael, 08-294141-3.

Dream villa, 4*6 rooms.,
moahav near Raanana, 1*6
dunam garden and fruit trees, es-

pecially high and prestigious
location. Shevach. 062-34803-

Interested In Improved
American from 1978 in exchange
for bidoil. 04-924159.

Kfar Shmaryahu, 2-family,
75sq.m. 4- storeroom, vacancy
within 16 months, $200,000. Tef.

988757.

Gad Co. offers. Ramat Ran, 8-

rooxn cottages including separate
dwelling unlt._ Gad. Z73 Rehov
Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. Tel. *401*8.

Ramat Haaharon, 2 cottages
remain, 5 rooms, V dunam,
western Bide, planning stage,,

price IL4, 200.000. National,
472430, 462058.

k For serious. Raanana. Sharett,

7-

roon cottage, extras. 052-9*780.

Klron. rental/sale, furnished

oottoge + phone, immediate.
750649.

Rustic Villa. 2 storeys, 1*6

dunam, Kfar Ganot, T minutes
drive from Tel Aviv. $180,000. 03-

944487.

dr Monthly rental, penthouse,
Herzllya, 18th floor, 240sq.m„
partially furniehed 0fli-3280a. •

5-room faouae. Neve Rom ,

Ramat Haaharon. TeL os-258392.

08-

775291.

Due to departure, established
form, Kfar Saba, villa + cottage.
057-27172.

Luxury penthouse. 4 utterly

luxurious rooms, near Ramat
Chen, $150.000. 271612.

Herzllya Pltuah, year rental.

ftirntohod villa. Tel. 08-082920.

Keret offers 3-level cottages,

Raanana. Office: 30 Xbn Gvlrol.

Tel Aviv. Tel. 257455. 08-30-17-00-

Raanana, under construction,
5-room cottage, 2 baths, parking
garage. Tel. 062-91469. 03-479516. -

Kfar Saba. AJML Medina offers
spacious 4-5 room flats, exclusive
area, high standard, excellent
building. 250,000 mortgage,
details at oar office, 3 Rambam,
Raanana . TeL 052-23536.

War on taflattoa! With opmttai
pricexfimtevetoplng Raanana In'

the nicest location, modern lux-
ury-project, 4, 4*6, 5 roam data,
large mortgage possible, no
agents. Star, 28 Ahad Ha&m,
Herxliya, 981065, 09.00-13.00, 16.80-

19.00-

Raanana, 5-5 room flats,
loveliest location, call
Rothsriman A Co. 03-981588.

Mishka not Kalanlt building
luxury 5 room flats In North Tel
Aviv. Tel. 983342, 985170.

Frleman Builders, Ltd.,
building 8 roonv fiats 4- roof,
Herxliya centre. 82 Sokolow,
HcrzHya. 965385.

Frleman Builders, Ltd.,
building 4 room flats in Herxliya,
8. 4 room flats In Ramat
Haaharon, 62 Sokolow, Herzllya.
985385.

Herzllya, 4. 5 room flats 4- roof.
TeL 738521. Rappaport.

For sale, Holon, Neot Yebudlt,
4*6. 5 room flats, call Tlnkelstein
Bros., 44 Rehov Sokolow. TeL
891064. 08-30-12.00, 17.30-19.00.

3 rooms, new building, In cen-
tral Glvataylm, 5 Maayan. 731528.

QODoaaDoaDQoaa
Flats—Keymoney

4 rooms, Ben Yehuda area,
keymoney. 03-227708.

North Tel Aviv, 3 furnished
rooms, $400. Tel.751162.

Herzllya, 4 partially furnished
4- phone 4- heating, $275.
TeLB61404.

;

Ramat Gan, 3*6 room flat, un-
foralahed. 749086.- - : 4 -

Room In spacious student fiat

loJBamat Dan + phone -t heating.
TeL 08-472677 from 14.00.

Ramat Gan, 8*6 + phone,
heating, lift. $800. TeL798780.

Roah Pina Haglillt, old bouse 4-

3 dm>»TPai. 007-37278, 062-29640.

Sale, collages, under construc-
tion, high place, Neot Afeka.
453529. 1 51914, 477310.

Keymoney, 2-room large flat,

tremendous kitchen, furniture
and phone. 12 Daniel; 4- 16sq.m
hop + power. 22 Hayarkon.
Together *50.000 (shop can be
purenaaed separately). 03-52486-

Bargain! IL65.000, 2*6
spacious rooms In centre. 02-

421730, afternoons.

Flats— Rental
2, new, unfurnished, 2nd floor,

Bnel Brak centre. 788704.

Herzllya, quiet area, 4 rooms,
double conveniences, walk-in
Closet. 8220. Tel .03-980941, 08-
937287.

2 rooms 4- *6 on Ben Yehuda.
TelJ8854Ql, phone from 14.00.

Our clients seek rental flats,
cash payment.- Dior 2000. Tel.
983939, 288785.

2 room roof flat, partially fur-
nlahed. 08-339527. 03-332498.

+ Near sea, 3*6 rooms, fully fur-
nished, phone, oil-conditioning.
long lease. 08-2876*9.

Glvataylm, 74 Shenkln, 8 un-
furnished rooms for couple. 064-

T37B5-

Ramat Aviv, new, unfur-
nished, i08aqjn.. $400 per month.

03-

423528. Cvfcnhigs.

5 rooms, all Improvements.
Shaul Hamelech, Xbn Gvirol.
976507 (Office)

Raanana, 8-room flat, for two
years, heating 4- phone. $200.
052-28657.

Petah Tikva. 8*6 rooms, near
Beilinson Hospital. TeL 260651.

Naveh Avivim. Rav Aahi, 4*6,
$450. 08-4118*1. not Shabbat.

Netanya, Rebov Hagolil. 3
rooms, 3rd floor. Details, 962106.

Rishon Lesion, centre, 3*6,
first floor 4- parking, year -in ad-
vance. 996085.

Bnel Brak. Kiryat Herzog, 2*6i
2.500. 08.00-14.00 7783X545.00 -

20.00 706743.

Herxliya, due to studies
abroad. 4*6 + roof 4- small room
4- parking, complete. 419714,
428705.

Ramat Aviv. 8 4- cupboards +
phone. Immediate vacancy. Tel.
448732.

Petah TiXva. for rent. 3*6
rooms. 77 Hcrzl, third floor,
Carmcil,

2. furnished 4- phone, near
Mann Auditoriuu, *$225.
ricl4n/0l0. 4257 IK.

Spacious 2-room flat for
residence only, half-furnished 4-

phone. 722258.

To let In Rehovot, 4 rooms in

Rehov GloaMm 054-57479.

Ramat Chen. 8 modern 4- salon
for adnlts. 622177, evenings
761466.

;

Neot Ilan, near Bar-Ilan
University, 5, Bth floor 4- phone.
916802.

In central Ramat Gan 2 4- ball,

spacious. 02-634902. 16.00 -18.00.

Ramat Haaharon. 2, for
atudents,' IL2.600 per room.
Evenings 02-662985.aDaannanDo
Flats— Wanted

Interested In buying occupied,
unoccupied straotures-honses. '

611180 between 11.00-14.00.

Sewing workshop needs 200-

150sq.m. in quiet area 4- phone.
445588.

Australian seeks flat for
rent/sale/keymoney. 58435,
861003.

South African Zionist
Organization seeks flats to rent
for South African new lm-
mtgranta. 08-290181-85.

Office required In Herzllya
area 4- phone, l00-200sq.,m.
Tel.03-280754.OQQ
Furnished Flats

Due to departure. 8*6 rooms,
luxurious , completely furnished
4- phone. 722258.

4 rooms, alrcondltloned,
beating. 3rd floor, near Mann
Auditorium. 233759, 746037.

North, luxury flat, television,

washing machine. 3450. 446467.

Klron. 4 rooms, 4- phone, $800-

month. 08-768076.

Herzllya Bet, 2 rooms, lovely

area, furnished, 2nd floor. 08-

937045.

Glvataylm. 4 completely fur-

nished 4- phone + airconditioning,
parking. 057-78433.

Ramat Aviv Glmrari, 3 fur-
nished, phone, lift. Tor year, pay-
ment in advance. 04-245675 after-
nooni from Sunday.

Rlsbon Lerion, 3 furnished,
from August. ILS.eoo, 12
Hakishon, Hagin.

Klron, beautiful furnished flat.

2 rooms. 757462, between 08.00-

10.00.

FOr tourists, completely fur-
nished. > rooms, Bat Yam. July-

Ramat Zohola, 3 furnished
rooms, phone, olrcondltloner,
3420, 485772.

Tourists. Ramat Hasbaron. 2
room villa with conveniences,
separate entrance. 472339.

Elegant. 5 rooms, completely
furnished, Naveh Avivim. 434028,
440952.

Kikar Hamedina, two-three
months, luxuriously furnished, 0
rooms, phones, 81,200. 237949.

2. phone, Ramat Aviv.
Brodetsky, 296393, espsclally

Holon. 3 room furnished flat,
monthly rent- Tel. 895099.

North, room for girl In wsll-
kept flat, 3110. 03-253510.

To rant, completely furnished,
3*6 room flat, Givat Rambam.
230816.

DmaDDQDacoiia

Furnished Rooms
Room for girl in young man’s

flat. P.OS. 7259, Ramat Gan.

nrrrinnnmnnnrinnnn

Halls
Rental, Industrial boll, ground

flaoxua0Osq.ro . new FetahXUnra
industrial zone; immediate entry.
Tel .03-923921-2.

Immediate rental, hall
storeroom, Sderot Terushalaylm,
Yafo. 200sq.m. each. 482288,
686287.

For rent, hails for light in-

dustry and workshops in Yafo,
Rishon Lerion and Bnri Brak. 08-

53613 from 08.00 to 24.80.

330 for rent behind the Dia-
mond Exchange, power 4- lift.

222436.

For rent in Netanya/Kiryat
Nordau industrial area, 127sq.m.
hall 4- gallery for industry,
workshop, storage. Immediate
occupancy, 1L10.000 per month.
Details: Ispro Ltd, 24 Frog. Tel
Aviv. 221225-0, 08.30-10.00 (except

Ramat Gan centra, quiet, l
room completely furnished. 08-

988844.

2. Hilton area, for tourists or

students(f) 4- breakfast. 238862 .

Tochnlt Lamed, 8 luxury

rooms. 264429, 437689.

Ramat Gan, 3 complete.
phone, parking. 688284, 287272.

Dreamy 8 for couple near
Strikim Dan. $200. 474258.

8. North, luxury + lift +
heating, phone, furnishings.
443447.

Ramat Gan. .furnished fiat +
phone, 2 rooms,' 8 months, $250.

08-790653.

Rehovot, Hanasi Harisbon, 5
large, 2 conveniences, breathtak-
ing view of Weixmann Institute,

unusual furnishing 4- piano, for
year from end of August. 054-

75633.

Petah Tlkva, 2 room
penthouse, furnished 4- phone.
immediate. B13254.

Naveh Avivim, 4 rooms, fur-
nished. double conveniences +
phone. 414261;

Central Holon. 2 furnished, lux-
urtoua. 8250. 803334.

Two furnished rooms + phone
+ refrigerator 4- gas. immediate.
58435. '

Monthly rental. 4 room flat +
phone, central Ramat Haaharon.
for year. 13.8.76-12.8.25. 03 i72323.

17.00-19.00.

For sale 65sq.m. windowed
basement opposite Tel Aviv
Hilton. 246312.

ncnnnnnananrHTnnnn

Industrial Premises
Raanana, industrial ores,

200sq.m. for rent. Shevach, 062-

34808.

Anglo Baxon, Petah Tlkva
offers : For rent. Kiryat Aryeh: 3)

600sq.m, 2nd floor 4- 1000sq.ro..

3rd floor + phones" 4- lifts, im-
mediate occupancy. 2) I200aq.ro

.

structure 4- yard. 8) 150sq.m,
ground floor, 4) 500sq.m. 4- 1500
yard, Roah Haayln. Sale: ll

l.OOOdqjn. 4- 200 gallery, alrcon*
ditloned 4- construction
possibilities. 2) SSsq.ro. 4- 80 yard.
8) 1300sq.m. Segula, 2nd floor +
booths. 65sq.m. ground floor.

911294, 24 hour service.

120sq.m. 4- power, phone,
Kiryat Hamlacha. 269002, 253237.

FOr sale in Kiryat Arye: 1)

300sq.m. building on dunam In-

cluding power and phone; 2) 87s-

q.m. bunding 4- grounds adjacent
to dunam. Tel. 926060, 925071,

afternoons 426554.

Industrial pavilions in Or
Yehuda industrial area, various
sizes. Tothanl A Halbl Ltd. 647638.

For sale in Or Yehuda, 220-
sq.m. 4- gallery- 03-226370, 03-

760393. 052-36862.

Industrial and workshop struc-

tures! l) In new industrial zone in

Or jrehuda. different size halls. 2)
Tel Aviv, Tushia Street. luxury

building for light Industry, holla
on floors and commercial base-
ment, lighted and ventilated.
Aviv Company. TeL 298733. 112
Hayarkon. Tel Aviv.

Industrial building for rent in

Rosb-Haayin industrial zone.
900680, evenings.

Industrial structure and
workshop: a new Industrial area
of Or Yehuda, various sized halls,
hi Tel Aviv, Rehov Toahla. lux-

urious building for light industry,
halls of entire floors 4- well lit and
airy commercial basement. Aviv.
268738, 112 Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.

DampmaapaDoaDa
Offices

Tail, office furniture, from
manufacturer to consumer,*per-
manent display, 48 Levanda. Tel
Aviv. 389089.

To let In centre Herzllya. 3

rooms, office, 69sq.m. •* phone.
Star, 981065. 09.00-13-00, 10-80-

19.00.

Monthly rental near Peer
Cinema. 3 rooms 4- phone for ef-

flcc -Warehouse, 08-266472.

Looking for partner for of-
fice hall on Beerl,- suitable for
technical trade. Tel. 285092.

For Immediate rental, offices
In Shlkun Don. 200sq.m. D3-220339,
03-450541.

Rehovot. 163 Hcrzl. 2 offices.
03-482920.

For sale. rent, one-room flat in
office building fur storeroom.
2A1662.
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* Savyou Carpentry, office fur-
niture from manufacturer to con-
sumer. excellent quality, quick
delivery, Bales: Savyon Carpen-
try.» Meetlat Wolfuon, Tel Aviv,
OS-823825; Rehltel Tsamerat, 105
Baahmonaim, 03-268489.

* Klron. 3ft rooms + alrccn*
ditioplng + phone. 2nd door, 8,-

500. Tel. 08-750088, OS-754585.

IXCnDDDODDDDDDCOD

Plots
* . Far sale in Kiryat Arye. 1
dunam tor Industry. 93006Q,
028071, afternoons; 428654.

* Wanted all types of plots all
over the country. Immediate cash
payment. Shdemot Ltd, 8 Balfour,
Haifa. 04-94Q9M.

* Interested In buying plot in
block 5025 (Bat Yam-Rlshon
Larioo). 08-807473.

* Bargain! Two-family, M0*
eq.m. (n Tel Baruch, building •

possible. ILS, 209,000. ShevaH,
418490.

* Herxllya Hatzelra plot for two*
family for Immediate construc-
tion. m.BOO.OOQ. Shevech, 987388.

* In Holon, private plot in
building area, block 8048, 10
parcela. excellent Investment,
0,812sq.m. 054-28049, only
evenings from 30.0031.00.

it Bargain in Herxllya, dunam
for agriculture, near building
zone. 850,000. Bhevach, 987808. '

* Contractor Interested In plots
foi construction, percentages and
cash, commercial and housing in
Tei Aviv. Raanana. Sharon.
otfera to P.O.B.86548, Tel Aviv.

* Buy SSOeq.m. in R&m&l Aviv
Gimme], HAOO.OOO, block 8819,
adjacent 4 dunam plots sold at
ILfi4.OQO.OOQ. Tel.440369.

'

* Dunam for Industry In Klryat
Arye. agricultural dunam, 16-

dunam orchard next to house in
Neve Qs, s dunam, 10 In
Klryat Motion. Agricultural next
to Industry. Anglo-Saxon, 921294,
34-hour service.

* Anglo-Saxon, Petah Tfirva,
'seeks agricultural, Industrial,
housing plots. 911294, 34-hour ser-
vice.

'

* Even Yehuda, for sale, dunam
for construction, private ground,
garden, for two-family, $140,000.
088-99488.

* Nahlat Yehuda Bet, tor sale,

508 sq.m., ZLT50.000. 888848.

* Construction company re-
quires building plots in the cen-
tre. no agents. 291498, 298807.

* Building plots required In
Hertllya, Ramat Hanharon. Tel
Aviv In uxchauge tor flats under
construction In Herxllya. 470551,
10.00-18.00 10.00-18.00.
P.OA10391. Zahala.

* For rent, fenced-la plot,
llmeetone-paved, 880m., in-
cluding old building, near Bloom-
field Stadium. Tel-869798. 838818.

* Private,' selling Vi dunam plat

in Henllya Pituah + building per-
mit and development plans.

.
987758 till noon.

* Bargain! Agricultural plots
adjacent to buildings, mao,000
each. Anglo-Saxon. 88 Derech
Hasbaron. Hod Masharon. 052-

85884.

* Anglo-Saxon seeks private in-

vestors farbuying-plot far house,
minimum investment— IL50.000..

Details: 052-35884.

* farceilated plots, excellent in-'

vestment, north of Shfayim,.
Risfapon, view erf sea, IL90.000;
Nes Zlona. Rtebon Lesfam,-fW6r
buildings, HdOO.OQO; Herxllya.
next to Rehov Ahuxa 11220,000.

: Tel-03-56637.
_

* Raanana. adjacentto industry,
facing main road, IL240.000 each
plot. Lahavl. 86 Sderot
Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

* Raxnot Haabavlm. lft dunam
with house, 8X60,000. Tel.057*
97895. 052-39960.

* Hadera, new planning. HJ00,-

000 each plot. Lahavl, 86 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

* Rishon Lesion, plots for cot-

tages and villas, starting from
1L540.000, possibly in payments.
Lahavl, 88 Sderot Rothschild, Tel
Aviv.

* Herxllya Pituah, 2 adjoining

S
lots in Rehov Wingate, with
uilding permit for two elegant,

front-facing cottages. 457085.

raCXraDDODDDDCODOO

* Honda 050, 19TB.jw „ uuuultion
+ oil possible extras, -Iii.ooo. TeL
758828.

.

* BJBJL 400. 197G. r~ . .-jul +
receipts. IL40,000.

* Rabbitautomatic, isSr IL5000.

before test. 08-3816:: _
dr CJHera, 1975, after overhaul of
motor. 754722.

anoonannnnncuOCD
Cars—Services
* Locating itolan veWoles,
Hasorldm Car Services Ltd., ser-

vice centres; Tel Aviv and centre,

08-457171; Haifa and north, 04-

687481.

DarxinanaaaaaaoDn

Cara tor gale

* Delta 1979, due to departure,
excellent, new. 02*918088,

* Bargain I Kitten, the most
economical car In the world, 1977
with guarast.ee, 185,000.
Likewise, supply of new Kittens.
Rechev Israeli. 838888, 889888.

it Kitten Station de luxe, 1977,
80,000km., EU1Q.000. Tel.005-
94486.

it Short je
year' test 4'

1972, beautiful.

it Deux Chevaux, 88, good condi-
tion, 10 test, must sell, 18,-

000. 08-425434.

Short Jeep, 1970, new condi-
tion, + many extras, 100,000.
755826.

Bargain Jeep, 1957, open,
ILao^OO. 987861.

For connoisseurs! Lotus sport
1973, 85,000km. IL 330,000. 02-

242845, 02-66Q813.

Crash-Flash, vehicle parts,
Herxllya Industrial Zone. Tel.
880111, or TeL 391351 and ask tor
code 881 and well phone you
back;

Q.TJS. (Golf) Special, fast +
aireondtttone#, 885,000, 1977. 08-

337086, 08-225457.

dr Car Fair at Car City, Sundays,

1978, station, -1800,

passport/customa. 054-88381, not
Bhubflt,

Flat 600. 84, teat. David,
Moahav Neve Mivta. 055-94028.

800, 1950, bargain. Tel. 08-
818780.

- * Flat 137, 1974, 84,000, 120,000.
08-471074, not noontime.

124, 74, good oondltloa,
58.000km. 08*700818 Saturday
morning, all week from ULOO.

It 327. 3974. excellent. 3L345,000.
' TeL 792840 not Bhabbat.

Flat 124 special, 1974, one
owner, excellent condition. 055-

42488.

Flat 124. 1974, 50,000km., ex*
cellent condition. TeL 781918 after

18.80.

Flat 125 ipedal, I970(one
owner), test, radio. 08-282826. Not
Shabbat.

FORD
it Escort 1100-4, 1972, 58,000km.,
excellent. 084-52438.

Escort, end 1968. overhaul,
year test, paint, radial tires,
battery, bargain. 881541.

American Ford, 1985. excellent
condition. 008-99908, only Sbab-
bat.

Cortina, 1963, crverhauL 3,500,

year test, 55,000. 08-765404.

Cortina. 1964,.good condition +
year test. Tel. 870321.

+ Escort commercial. 1071 +
year test, good condition. 08-

785077, 08-828819.

Ford Escort, 1969, 3, excellent
condition. ILM.OOO. 887957.

* Ford Transit, 1978, double
cabin, good condition, H48B.0QQ-
054-50228. ‘

Ford Mustang, 1978, after
overhaul + alrconditlonlng +
stereo. 458644.

* For sale, Ford Transit, 1074,

excellent condition. Tel. 005-

85088.

* Bought a car? You must insure
it immediately. 20*56(1 ) discount condition. 057-876X2.

for comprehensive vehicle In* * Cortina XL. 2000 station, 1975*.
aursnee thorough annual sub- qqq owner. 054^1066.
soriptlon to Hasorldm Co. 05-
297190,

ALFA ROMEO
TFTaunua M17, 1972, excellent
condition. 750899, not Shahhat.

Escort 1100, 3 door, 1971, good
condition. 140,000km. Tel.600897.* AHetta 1800 G.T., 1978. : ==-^-

182.000km, one owner, taxes paid, A- Cortina 1800, 1976, excellent,

IL160.000. final. 007*90518,
Baruch.

Appi/y.a.u. .

Prinx 1000, 1969, tyres, test,

new spray. 981407.

62.000km. Tei. 778955.

* Falcon 1962. Call Friday, 17.00*

19.00. TeL886840.

* Escort 1100, 2 door, 1968, ee*
cond hand, 07.000km. TeL848T61.

* Cortina, 1964. good condition.

! * Prinx 4, 1968, wwiifnf condi- 821046. work; 986278. home.
'1 test. 08-247863. * Ford Granada, end 1975,

•k Prinx 4, i960, fantastic, exoep- automatic, hydraulic steering,
hmini condltonlon, first owmer. 65,000km., one owner, from den-
TH«i y tist, 880,000. TeL753375, 717981.

Prins, 1958, beautiful, first
1 Cortina' 1974 station.

coma first served. TeL 08-761808.

Prinx, 1969, rare condition,
test, tape, alarm. 051-24487.

automatic, well-kept, test + ex-

trae. 052-22547.

Cortina, automatic, 78, XL,
43,000km. 312149 not Shabbat.

Audi IOQL.8.1 1978, automatic, _ naWri
145,000km., alrconditlonlng. £J5

ttr*JpK 4̂l^5E5S
caWn'

471901.
' 1978 model. Tel. 054-31321

Audi 100L.8.. 1978, second * *«“* HSkJflLEP*"*
• hand, excellent condition. 757853. one owner. 719748. 788134.,

*
tiir4;il«dWr#«sasd-ownexvTO.J

• cellent condition. 9*1881, 948675. excellent condition. 806406.

Prinx 4.. 1967, engine 1929 s.- ££&&
TT^ty pp ytoaiui. tina. 1974, very good. 068-51681.

Audi 100. 1978, Uke new, test. *

PEUGEOT
404, automatic, 1959, text,

radio, good condition. 850580. •

' 504, 1973, automatic, excellent,

exchange tor Subaru. 054-58455,

064-55270.

<04 van, 1976, excellent
mechanically, alight bodywork
needed, final price 145,000. 054-

25878.

Sale, Peugeot 304 GL, 1979, ex-

cellent condition, 115,000,
PMXPOrt to passport. 417347.

Closed Peugeot van, 19'2, test,

excellent condition. 7B204

403, 1959, overhaul, y:-r text.

786817, •fternoons.

404, 1978, rustfree, excei'ent

condition. 820547, 874115.

404. 1970, excellent comi'-Mon,

200.000km. JLL25.000. 064-27485.

k Van, 1972, excellent condition,

bargain,. 08*858728; 0S-47K82,
Bhabbat.

'

Peugeot 404, 1987, XL95,000.

radio, excellent. M4-687B5.

B04L automatic, one owner. 78

model- 052-98190.

Peugeot 404 automatic, 78,

Haoan Birman. 9 Hatianhanim,
Rehovot. 08-972079 at work.

Peugeot van, 404, 1972, ex-

cellent condition* bargain. 055-

94285.

Peugeot 404. 78. 80,000km., one
owner. 253688.

403. 1964. overhaul + year test.

EL61.000- 03-416666 not Shabbat.

Peugeot 204 station 1973, one
owner, 140,000km. TeL08-925879.

i RENAULT
4. 1970, dual purpose. j977

1 engine, text. 054-57283,home; 055-

t

81182, work, not Bhabbat.

1 Renault 8, 1964, excellent oon-
dltion. 770982, only Shabbat.

A- Renault 16 TZ* 1071, overhaul.
Tel. 065-81680, work; 065-42850,
home.

Renault 8 sport, convertible,
red. 1903, 870828.

Renault 8. 1968. excellent con-
dition, IL80.000. Tel. 03-472815,

Renault 8. 1973, 85,000km.,
good condition. 088-86980, work.

Renault 4, dual purpose, 1971,
excellent, test. 477065.

Rare bargain, Renault 8, 1070,
excellent condition. 987019.

16 TS, 1973-4, excellent, 92,000.
414669 ; 483428, office.

+ Renault 12 station 1979,
18,000km. Tel.03-841197, 02-538924.

Renault 12, automatic, 1974,

64,000km., radio 4- year test, ex-
cellent condition. 489994.

Renault 15, automatic. 3978,
one owner, accessorise, 460702.

SAAB
Saab 99, 1971, one owner, good

condition, year test, oa-780839.

Saab commercial -f windows,

.

1968. Taunufl 1978 engine, almost
excellent. 771776, 799881.

Sash 06, 1970, 128,000km. year
test. 08-457178. M. ..

TRIUMPH
U0u. 1970, good condition +

test. QM-5543T. 054-68827. home.

3800, 1972, good condition,
M.JOQlon.. 32808, 76656L

Triumph 180Q, 1972 model, ex-
celleet condition. 849485.

Triumph 1800, 1972, excellent
condition. 08*540988 work 08*
694844.

i- iTium
J- '

1800, 1973, one owner,
noons 755950.

S' J. OARS
• Fury 2. 1973, fully automatic. 738764.
circcmditlonor from Embassy. - —

-

870535, Volvo 244 automatic

* Bargain, large 1971 Chevrolet eraL*Awi£m%ia£c L^"
station. 556850,

. _ .
— — -

VOLVO '

Volvo cue "ox-. ' 3976.
automatic, fiO.000km. -Z-.-. "13.

Volvo 78. 245*. 85 '?!’• ••*wer
iteerlng. 068*99938 eyr “

Volvo 244. 1977. .V-.i'-Ic.

radio, excellent cr-.t: *• * «3*

9B81TL - - -
• __

For serious. Volt- -i . jc*

urious. special. alx-.. :-
l
-r.ir,

power steering. -.a.

guaranteed, Sio.Ot
" r‘53*

988497, 08-458821.

Volvo station 145, . vv-iMe
ironsmlaskm. 1958. one : . .

-r. '<9^

738754.
__

Volvo 244 automatic *,r-
conditioner, power tp-.’-p;;. TeL

Ford Mustang 88, \«*QTtic,

aL conditioner, excellent oondl*
tion. 04-86683.

Pontiac Le Mans, one owner,
unbelievable condition; 1972, air-

conditioner. 04*238488, 04-2221M.

Buick Skylark, .1971. terrific
with all the extras.' 08*988887.

Nova 1972. alreonditioner,
17,225.000. 773958, except Bhabbat.

Dart, ' 1978, bargain, excep-
tional. test, airconditioaer. 04-

962000, 04-484816. HersUya.

Valiant, 1971, alrcontfitioaer,
power steering and brakes. 08-

268889, 03-280090.

First come first served. Pon-
tiac Grande M, 1978, 15 Bar
Yochai, Rishon Lesion.

For sale, passport to passport.
Dodge Aspen, silver-coloured,
9000km, almost new. 192 Rehov
Hgnaael, Herxllya Pituah. 980677.

Chevrolet Belair, 1968, fully

Volvo station 1975, uk < ont
condition. ao^Oikm., X85u.i«n).

054-58989.

Volvo 144, 1978, paxapor: to
passport, excellent addition,
walmar, 47 VTolfron, Ri. hon Le-
xion.

.

Station I97it automatic, one
owner, excellent condition.

'
08-

280073.

COMMERCIAL CARS
Mack 600 R. 1974.- single +

overhaul. Scania HO. 1970 +
overhaul. 055-r-.*554. 055*23207:

For sale, Bedford truck, 1975,
suitable for transporting
passengers 90.000. TeL 08-
284228-9.

* For sale, Volvo M88 tow-truck,
1971. double. Mercedes 1882,1974,
Single. 061*28488.

* Flat truck, double axle

PICK-UP TRUCKS
(ULB, 8500 von, longbox. 1970.

317417. 810416.

Bargain. 2 vans afteroverhaul,
Honomag double cabin. 1973.
Dodge 100, 1MB. 9992U, work;
946084, home.

Dodge 200, 1974; Dodge 100,
197L 004-54804, 054-01514.

Peugeot van, 1979, new,
bargain, IUTO.OOO. Tel.05487356. * Gorgeous cupboard, H-16,000,

Carmel Ducae van* 1971. tables, tuner and speakere.
851376. - clothas. 817m,

D 300 4X4, 1974, lM.QQOkm. * Behan made clothes, Bauda.
Tal.0455831,

.
B6-D Bin Karem, also BotuWay.

Peugeot von. 1974, excellent, .
American electrical

guaranteed. 063*98171, Bela Rfar appliances, new, colour teleri-

Monash. non, oven, cameras, mare. 03.
1 - MtlM .

Buaslta van, 1970. TeL 08- ^ „ , .
,—T*—

,

241384, 08.00-10.00. mornings. Bargain, for sale. National
-

- bookkeeping machine, good, oor-

TRAOTOR8 diUon, oSww.
— Children's clothing sale, la.se

Hand vibration steam roller in discounts, starting 8sturday
new condition for sale. M848M5. night, 21.7.79, 18.00., 4-23 Rehov

s, unused.

MS-35401. Basel* French Hill. 614428.

Boilrui 190 tractor, excellent, it Three antique American at:- 1*

08-477065. armchairs, professional scale "or

Z r,.. __ serious weight watchers, all n.-. w.
Caterpillar 922, 1968, after 02.712324

general Improvement. 08*716474, --
Sammy. * Due to departure, Brl::.L
T ,—I— household oontente, Moshsv

For sale, Ferguson » loader, Elaaar. Gush Etrion, Wolf. iV-
original, one owner, 1973. 08- 740190
909855, 08-880887, 004-53570,

'

evenings. Binding-cutting. 72 equipment
. _ ,

—— -
carton cutting, embossing. 03.

For sole, John Deere 1030. M7P80

ssrsfca3^^ jgJaaaaaarwap"”
automatic, alrcautitioned, light * Leyland Chieftain, 1969 -f
green, passport or otherwise,' tipper + front wheel drive,
89200 or nearest offer. Haifa. 04- 50,000km. 3 years on the reed. 058*
255402. not Shabbat. 24861.

1977. 780 hours. 03-929386. Sh&b-
bat. Kane-Eatz, self-portrait, rareTTr — — 7 drawing. 08-612687. 08-286469. Sun-

L^r-^gSi “J 1*7S- <or

T“Z ;
— * EmplssJ knitting ' machine.

Bargain. Ferguson digger, partly automatic + ?ombination.
good working order. FTOm 17.00. KJ mj^Bgaso.
08-417893. —

—

—~— —“ "" * Selection of pens... eshtrays. .

Sale, international tractor 454 iceyrlngs .. directories.^ diaries
Hsyogev Oarage, -Afula. whenyou place your advertise-

TeL 065-28731. ment through Pirsum Havlva. 1

Bomagsteamrollers. Regia ex- Straua. 244410. , J
elusive agents, service, original DDODDDDDDDDDODGIIXl
spare parts in stock. 03-719611 ,02- ....
719888, 04-721282. AffTlCUltlKreAgriculture

Dodge Aspen, special edition,
1979, new, 1LS2D.000. Tel. 02-
228644.

* Leyland Clydesdale, 3975, 7.70
box. after overhaul. 04-701895.

1 - —— — Mlzrmhl-Mbnl trucks «<* tree*
S3 Camino 1979 (zero km.) + tore agency, purchase, sales, ex-

test, hire purchase. 04*927179,
15.00*16.80.

I. 08-625647.

"— * Fiat 1976 truck, no box,
Dart automatic 1978. year test, possibility of long box. 064-72570.

olrcandltioner, radio, former ran- -
tab 220,000. 728326.

* Buick Century 1979, automatic, |rpi| ip A I rk A
alrcondltioner, excellent. Tel. I JtnUDALtlVI
868782. ^

ncoxixBBfflamdfltr

S£ttSfT!LSS?,p°-“' GENERAL

Holm.. * Mortavnlk. l«aut,

mSr»™mTo?nttw. a.n., n««i. «t«t.

rrr-f—r— - — — DODnacxxian* Trencher David 800, excellent
condition. TeL 067-81570. flftrpflts

980, available tor work. 08- . T7 .

asg?-.-- r^SSSffTSiSEE-
Zur& acioaoQcmcxmnn

50503, 06543779.

acoxinoannaanDOO* Chevrolet Belair 1968. power
etotttog^Jhrsksi, 110,000. 779680, BUSiUeSS Opp.

Morxefot Hebron: tor our of-

fice In Jerusalem, required sales
manager with knowledge of and
experience in bookkeeping. TeL
03-718846. 16.00-19.00.

Salary accountant with three

Pontiac Le Mans 1972, well
Tel. 02-341472.

maintained, radio-tape recorder 200sq.m. buHdingat Pax petrol

system, air conditioner. In park- station Entebbe, Klryat
tog lot at 84 Yitzhak Sadeh, Tel Menahem, to let. suitable far
Aviv. Tel. 261578, MattL restaurant or similar. 418920,

...... 412011.

F.O.B. 140. 02-528981.

Hebrew-English proofreaders

Doanacxxian
Carpets •

* Pair of rare Kashas carpets,

140X210, IT.110-000. TeLOa-289176.

CDDODODOaDODDaDO
Furniture
* . Due to liquidation, children's

furniture, .
bring room sets and

dinettes at great reduction!.

Ariel, 92 Derech Belt Lehem. 02

ti.-jm.

* fitted kitchen cupboards
1 upper and lower) , formica inside

and cut. 668041.

1 Brand new table end .4 up-
holstered chairs.

.

TeL 815882.
f!v*ntags; not Shabbat.

r.Looaanonbn
Seating Equipment
* rinattog and steam, cleaningof
tof or-, and chtoaneys, repair and

tor proofreading legal material, ic**. illation service. T.D.L.

VAUXHALL
r«|87.1ir|07

* WMJI .-M88. r.i 93*
mechantpally. year's teat.

radio, overhaul. 083-85295. 1968. rare condition. 922749.

Audi 100 1973. radio + test, to * 13°°; 3

excellent 08-948291. 68,000km.. excellent 08-254547.

Due to departure abroad, Ewwrt.

NJLU. 1000, 1971, + radio 4- test, excellent condition. 08-779948.

Tel. 854610. Escort UOO. 1972, one owner.

Shops
* An offer which is hard to

refuse! ! ! Due to departure, agen-
cy with «rb»i« of branches to all

parts of the country + 80sq.m.
hall near Tel Aviv Cinema
(keymoney) + shop (monthly
rental, long term) + merchan-
dise. excellent export oppor-
tunities. All this for only 51254)00.

Tel. 474103, evening! only.

* For aoie/rent le

centre Tel Aviv, pax
hop to

r. 800739.

4r Ramat Aviv Gimmel, limited
number of shops under construc-
tion. available In 15 months.

Excellent, OL automatic . 1973 ,
97,000km. 08-945374.

like new. aecond owner. 002-96788. * Bargain, Taiuraa 12, 1964, ex-

it 80. NTS, one owner, engine cellent. test, radio, spray. 481108.

after reconditioning + guarantee.
701076. toom 19.00. HTT.r.gfAJf

nwizr Hillman, automatic, 1964, good
W. condition, 60,000. 878914.

MOO, 1972, 145,000km., ic station. 1905 model,
alrcondltioner, 390,000. 08-245881; automatic, first owner, ILqo.OOO.

08-778601, evenings. exchange possible. TeL 762982.

BMW 520. 1976, as new, w
automatic, power steering, air- LANCIA
conditioner, radio-tape recorder,
057-38508. 1600, 1976, 65,1X10, from

' *

.

. doctor. 053-06498, clinic 471991.BMW 1809, 1975, standard
transmission. 88,000km., 2nd
owner. 053-31581. LARK

818, 1976. 89.000km., ' 4- Lark, 1962. first owner,
automatic, well kept. TeL 08- excellent condition^ 331192. 08J10-

284491, 08-288479. 09.00; 291288, 18.00-18.00.

BMW 1802, 1978, alrcon- ” *

dittoner, private. 08*754609. 08- MERCEDES
289887.

TZZTZ ion * Meroedea 2203, 1957, excellent
8.M.W. 202, 1972. one owner, condition. 972891.

10-1 Rehov Mkltxer, Rehovot.
conmoon'

Bhabbat, 08.00-20.00. * 1967, 230. first owner + spray

BJrf.W. 1600, 1970 model, good 3^-SSSS:
condition. TeL 720416. * For sale. Mercedes 280, 1976

.
. .

~ model, original aireonditiontog,
790. paaepMt to lint owner. TeL 08-941348, Frl-

new, excellent condition, extras, dav os-941488. Bhabbat.
metallic oold colour. 08-454015.

cay.

Mercedes 200. new, passport to

passport + all accessories. 08*

288725, from Sunday.

* Mercedes 280 S.L automatic,
first owner. 08-455814.

Bhevach, 425135-7.

* To let. 27sq.m. shop In Holon on
Hlatadrut. 845473, 846568.

* Shop for sale in Dixengoff Cen-

tre + phone. TeL 03-280159, Sun-

dav-Thursday. 17.0Q-19.0Q-

* Sbfkun Dan. 2X fteq.m. shop far

ale. Star. 981085. 09.00-18.00;

18.30* 19.00.

* Shop to let. 22 Rehov Hajet*

zira, Ram at Gan. near the Ex-
change. immediate occupancy,
underground parking. Tel. 50981*

2.

* Keymoney shop available, ceu-'

tral Netanya. 052-23121. 032-21782,

Qg-532885.

* Dixengoff Centre, ground floor,

abops, sized 38-120sq.m, for

gale/to let. 03-53529.

* Shop for rent/sale In Holon
(basement) for any purpose.

853641.

* Central Glvataylm including

equipment-refrigerator. 810677.

* Shop in new commercial cen-

tre of Neot Tehwllt (near Klryat
Share tt. Holon). Mornings 805468,

afternoons ifi.oo-i9.oo, 861064.

VEHICLESananan
Bicycles ft

Motorbikes
* sprint, 1968, overhaul,

excellent condition, bargain.

756m. after 15-00.

* Special otter! Triumph «0,
1971, excellent condition. 416587.

* Yesp&G.B.. 1964, excellent con-

dition. Work 837884, Dome 806438.

garuch-

* Must be sold! GUera Trial.

1977,' wonderful, like new, 08-

470730.
-

* Veeps Super, 89, exwellent

mechanical condition + point. 03-

991456.
,

* Vespa 400 superjpert, special

externa] structure + yeexxori*1
end snore parts, excellent oonui-

tloit, 03-768707. 03-764184.

• Passport to passport, B.M.W.
1503, 1978 4- Special extras. OS*

862629.

* BJW.W. 1602, 1078, one owner,
90,000km. 882989.

OITROEN
* Bargain! I Deux Chevaux.
1962, Y>ifet. 196 TsjO- 822225, Zaps.

Ami 6, 1968, overhaul and
year' teat, excellent condition.

03-447018.

D.B. 20, 1970 + overhaul,

engine and gear, immediate.
997129. 440442.

D.8. 21. 1971, 5-epeed, bargain,

mWJOO. 946041.

D.8., 1978, one owner.
overhaul, excellent. 988036.

Deux obevaux, 1981, 1975

engine. 488808,
.

contessa
Contessa 900, IMS, good

condition, bargain. 054-52068,

Rehovot

Contra* 1800-4, axcePent, 66,

radio. 901848.- .

—

Bargain. Contcasa, excellent,

68. 054-70115. -

900, 85, year text, excellent

Work 420279.

Contessa 1800, N-VJMHj
cellent condition. ILB5,000.8Ahad
Haem, Bat Yam. fiat 16. Peer.

628441. _
Rare! 13004, 1968, excellent

mechanical aobdltion 4* lm*

Contessa 800-65, excellent

mechanical condition after

general renovation- 781592.

FIAT •

imm well kept, excellent,

tires, radio-tape. 481547. -

Flat 600, 1967, rare to its beau-
ty, IL49.000. 981788.

71st 880, 4967, after general

overhaul (runntog-to)- B9440T.

Fiat 153. 1979, 4,000km., radio.

440996, 341724.

MORRIS
* Morris 1800, 1972, automatic,
radio, test TeL 986329.

MINI-MINOR
Mini Minor 1969, excellent

condition, radio, test Tel. 730744-

Bargain! 1965, excellent condl-

tton, aprayed. 625158, Q7.oo-io.oo.

Mini Minor, 1961, rare beauty,

most sell. 788905.

Mini Minor, 1978, 10,000km.,

one owner, test- 485773.
.

Mini Minor 1972, due to depar-

ture, good condition. Tel. 08-

878240.

Due to departure. 1973 Mini-

Minor, automatic, 78,oookm.
758124, not Shabbat ,

OPEL
Opel Rekord station 1700, -1074,

yellow.' TeL 058-95987.

W For the energetic traveller.

Bargain sale in -Frankfurt, Opel
Rekord 1970, one owner, excellent

mechanical condition. 087-80840,

067-30584, after 19.00.

Kadett station, automatic,
1970, 40 .000km. 08-272945.

Bale. Opel Kadett, automatic,

68.000km-, Meronu 17 Dixengoff.

Netanya. Tel. 053-37123, work.

Rekord station, 197*. 89,000. ex-

ceitont condition, 986924. 700837.

Kadett, 73. automatic, one

Swner. 96,000. radio. 04-87186.

Ascona. 1972, well maintained,

flfl.OOOkm.m60.000- 824561.

How do you buy an American
ear for IL15? This and more to

Yehuda Barkan's eatlrlcal

record, "Achalta Ota."

Bargain, Opel Manta, 1973,

Tel. 03*994051 from 16-00-

SIMCA-CHRY8UBR • »

*

Slmca 1000, 1967, like new, test.

.
extras, ILTO.OOO- 218042.

Slmca 1000. 1908, second
owner, year's teat. 911244.

* Chrysler 160, automatic, 1973,
70.000km.. ILJ.48.000. 893340.

Slmca 1000, 1964. spray, radio,
overhaul, IL40.000. 083-38173.

* Slmca 1000. 1977, year test, 39.-

000. 442598, not Bhabbat
,

* Slmca 1300, 1971 model, good
condition. Tel. 998883.

SUBARU
* Subaru, 1978, coupe, 1974 LJ#.,
excellent condition. 838647.

* D.L. 1400, 1973, 4 door,
owners. 068-99453.

* Bargain. Subaru G.L 1978,

IL57.000. test and extras. »50f.

* DL. 1400, 1978, 90,000k .
1 cue

owner. 460414, after 14.00-

* Mini R2, T2- + ex it.
BO.OOOtau ., two owners.

* Saba; - Mini, late 78, exc ... *..i,

two own -•a. 084-27615.

* Sub. . u Mini, 1973, one o-. ..

.

a.'ter jverhaul, afterno-:.*.
V 12885.

i Sub :: (*U D.L., 1014, h.re
nurebaa. . excellent, ZL3 l5,000.

^76337.

* Mini, 79, 7.000km., passport to

passport possible. 861178.

* 3400, 79. manual. 34,000km,
Tel. 08-988497, 08-458621.

* 1800DL, 1979, 9,000km., new
condition. 916667.

* Subaru 1300, 1972, second
owner, excellent condition.
03-928398, 08-916570.

* Subaru 1800, 30T2, one owner,
excellent. Tel. 415903.

SUSSITA
* Commercial, 1965. Ford
engine, good condition. S293S3,

work; 475<tt4. home.

* Duean, 1974. one owner, ex-

ceilent condition. 901737.

+ Due to departure, 8units sta-

tion, 1963, excellent condition. 08*

999458.

* Station. 1974. original.
68.000km. Te 1.702068, 799482.

Ducaa 1970, test, alarm.
Tel .859802.

SuxxJta station, I90fc Ira-

provemenU. 284434, 852067, ifter

18.00.
;

Buulta van, 1969, extelle^it,

year teat. 884819.

At Auto Flnhax, 41 Salame,
renovated vans, guaranteed,

1974, 80,000. TeL824055, 835829,'

824924.

* Station, 1971, good condition,

newly sprayed and upholstered.

807055.

Sussita van, 1072, year teat, not

military. 03-88181O-

* Dual purpose, 1974, renovated

engine and gear, 100,000.
TeiJ48aoa.

* Commercial, 2371, windows,

radio, good condition. 08*841510.

ir camel Ducaa, 1972, excellent

condition. 387613. work; 334ioi,
' home. . _

4t 1975 station!, reconditioned,

with guarantee, year test,

ownership transfer. Iwl Auto.

TeL 828666. 889683,

* Due to departure, Ducaa; 19 'a,

good condition. TeL 993657.

* Ford von. .1968, 48,000, 08-

765007, -

'

* Sussita station, 1978, year teat

055-92884’ not Shabbsti

02.4IM3Uuxa9 .war
a Colony.

02-248128

Required, sxuu
tor morning and
Tei. 507808.

every day In Ra
mmFh

v?,-a. 1975. good condition + nnmnnnnmmnnnpq
rauia. ixi-755717. _ , _ __ ‘

.

V!-- i 1973. radio, teat, good con- Cultural Events
dlt'rr TiL054-51180. •

.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE -

&&S50. 02-221398-

workers nr^DDDDODDDDODDO
g shifts-

Kasioal

g^.^2S®S!S22±55—

—

1 ^ . ''.•'hniJtn•^.caxsic- 'guitar, -near]
bai isin, $330. 718950.

VOL^WAGEN
BccLt. 1969, .excellent

condition. 061-25507 daytime; OKt-

22432. avcnlngs.

7-ar«. une cabin. 1974, 165,000,

ytu-r t;-st. 08-831130.

E . ;]r 3500, 1969, excellent con-
diti-:.,. 85,000km, test, radio.
Btc -tw 50986, 003916.

Hebrew Union Oollege-Jewish

„ IncUtute of Religion,. 13 David
excellent Homelech, Shabbat oervloaa at
Ime; 001- 10.00.

Domestic and child core re-

qufred, 10.00-14.00. 867092, it organs and other muricsi In
evenings,

Metspelet tor French Hill,

etruments, new and used pianos,

largo selection, high .quality.

DaooExiDnonoEXioao

Pets ; •
,

•

. S&IuU puppies, from Chinese,
4 months old. Tel. 02*282187.

wood ^ h^iawnriL^ ffiiritoh available at easy payment termsgMdralw^hmwework. Htoglieh
at Qorgn. 12 Sbammal. 02-226644.

* Book publisher seeks
secretory-clerk, 8 years ex- ^?a

_°ctol,er nuatov. 02

perlence, perfect Hebrew in- o1*188,

eluding "typing eeaential. * ScaadaU lady accordion, 80
Workdays Sundsy-Thurs.. 08.00- taMi black, tike new. 810088.
18.00. 606658- _ ...

Saleslady required, split work
4r American Lester spinet piano,
excellent condition, ZL40.000. Tel.

* Eei Tie 1978. 1308 L. rare,
08 uvkr .. -18-788867.

toll man). 03-626818. not Shabbat

7T "
agtoee tor Beetlea, all

* Ft^,,aIe
jJ

M •

v*- ".1..:

t

^models, arrived 2” Mue ' SSS3^
-.vprseae, convenient prices, 4 Dog kennsle, Hkneemanim,

Hu'. "I per engine, also sheet basto and advanced training, 02-

'

— .la! -.pare parts. Engineer 580989.

Si’ff ' connmnocoontxinno'
,:

:
r. ^ost). 04-720115. 04-724748. Services ft SllOpptllg

' "&*wx£l
k ' 70 ’

1B7a>
uLuannnaacHjariaaaa

day, good condition. 222774, mor- 02-528520.
ntogl. _

; . . . ... German piano, excellent con-
Hadoasah Advisory Institute rfiH„n guarantee. TeL02-669407.

requires psycboteahnlcal teeter, ——

—

J
—

mainly afternoon work, ex-
perlence preferable. 24*344.

4c Paolo Soprani 80 boss accor-
dion, excellent condition. 815048.

. beetle 1500 semi-automatic, Roof Tarring
•*•0. one owner, excellent. 03- — - ' —

-'35. * Tarring and whitewashing of
‘

ZT roofs, 4 year guarantee. Elosd,
olkswagen double cabin, §13445.

. . 1975, good condition. 454146
. _ -i; 986850 evenings and ffiuib- UUDO

V
Beetle 1300, 1964,' 140,000^

Tra^^t^nris^
' - WHERE TO STAY

* Beetle, 1966, good condltian ,
-

1

year test. 841842, 724*44. * Come anti 3 a vacation by

i Beetle, 1067? Excellent! Test.
extras. At work 783468, 725066.

JJJg
* * “n MS_

* Golf, 76, 1600 automatic, .

JO.QOOklll. mM.000. 4MM6. SirTSSSSS:
* One cabin, 1964, reconditioned RegiatraUr v iWgIM
SSg”-

nAO.000. 03- ^ ter voomtiouere to
5SZl — „ - — Belt Hakcrtm. .? Jgoet-October.
4c E.^tle, 60, general overhaul, 02-422058, - ’» •

™1M- n^i^r-LianaDnoo
* Beetle 1800, 1972, 67,000km. PERSONNEL •’

well-kept, IH45.000. 771826. _ oPPDDGI^DCi^ECglDnnD
* Beetle 1800, 1968, 120,000km.. ‘ Wonf.s
feat. TeL 8887BS. FergQllfl6l Mwfl .

4r V 'triant, 1971. 77 engine , . 4 Serious cleaning 'lereonnel
out -r.iettc gear, ZU80.000. 758007. Xrou, 06,004)8.00, good condlr'on.

411355

Kindergarten teacher required, Hopeonter. Used pianos, ex-

tor state religious kindergarten, cellent quality. Inbal Agency.
Maale Adumun, tor 79-80 school Israel's export pianos. 18 Ben
year. 241488, 38M57 evenings. .

Shetah. 244166.

Team required to assemble .
Yamaha pianos and others,

kitchen cupboards In Jerusalem .organa, accordions, guitara,
oreTtor wSrsctcmi terms.W bargains at HatXUL 02-288880.

'

130011.
lY^mncnamnamnn
Photo Equipment

or 8 with at least two years ex-
- _

Flot/rosnK tor -vacatiouere hi

Belt Hakcrtm. ..‘Jgoet-October.
02-422058, 02->i.-.

jLjOnpDDDQ

.

PERSONNEL '

otxinDG^DC.iEegiDnnD

Peraoimel Wanted .

+ Serious cleaning :,eraonr.el

so years
erience to industry. Good con-
Jtiona for suitable candidate.

Apply to personnel dept. P-OJ- 71*468..

1173, Jenautiem, or 532281. pnnn
Required, derka, production 7m -

workers, aeoretariee, dla- -»*6u
tributore, trainees. Piraum Or. 8

Elen Yehuda. .. Friei

Bagen enlarging
lenses, paper, altei

machine,
re etc. 02-

ExnaaaxxxxsaDDCim
Refrigerators

Friedman 11 refrigerator in
excellent condition. Neve Taakov
21086.Jerusalem building company

__ sjogs.
•

requires experienced (grade 8
v

,

and up) bookkeeper. -Contocf Amcor l e, to good
Melr, 28X383-2. vondiUon. 523357, not Bhabbot-

Dorina Fashion Knits require* * Amana22 cu^Yofrigerator, 2

modeL else 40 for temporary doors, good. 02-686905.

work during FosWon wee^ at. 00000[XlDODODOClOn

.

HUton, Jerusalem, from 20A-28.S. . .

Previous experience not • Swwiriif lVfar.h|llfl9
necessary, 20 Abba Hfllel. Bamat ^
Qaiu 08-788288. . . • 4- Brother . de Luxe sewing

Scandla - do-it-youraelf tor- machine-go embroidery
niture requires experienced work

nS3Sr5!£S!S«;”^ y

oopoDnoannogacD
work during your spare time? Be BfillttAwa
a beauty consultant. Details, 02* onu™r8
gj8075. 02-231682. _ + Hashloaha Products

Urgent, accountant, pendoner Jerusa lem Ltd., balconies close*.

* Lr.-.c owner, 1971. 180,000km.

894t i3, evening hours-

* Puuble cabin, 1978, recon-
ditioned engine. 081-88029, 001-

33024. '

4r Volkswagen Passat SL 14K.
1974, 8B, XU00,000, 08-426508.

Double cabin, 1975, wall kept
Tel. 08-787441, Work hours.

' '

* Golf 1600, 1978, excelleu 1

8C,000km. 227223, work.

* Beetle 1300, wonderful, 1973.

87,000, mSO.OOq. 052-25197

Volkswagen double cabin 3000
1976. 740290, pot Shabbat

Volkswagen Polo, 1977. TeL 08-

217201, work hours,

Volkswagen and Audi owners'
Spare porta, accessories. Llnke-
84 Yitzhak Sadeh, In passage, 98-

ovar age 00. 328820.

Company dealing in aerialBexalel, ArtjlAoa^hiy +. Company deauni

i.Tusalein. reqidrex dlploji fed &n' *
librarian for half-time to «"r.- photographer(f) . T
vUonmental Industrial r’:^n- eveninga.

ning Dept. Contact. oa-5UJa. .9^ * The Institute forAj
Taml.

. Research. 10 Waal

with aluminium frames,
, , ,

guarantee tor all product*. TeL
ng in aerial

pljult TIUtW, T15655 and office

- a^aaaDaaaoDoaaaan
.
social stereo

V Clerk tor National, mS'kiwui ^ ater8° from
required, experience ath^tyjjihg Sm8 '

^

087 °8'30" U-SA. Phone Avi, 03-714458.

eoillty for ftdi or port-..re. i'J-

-13968.
,

. ,-wntoi., - 1 * manager far furniture factory InLTUfSiTk S"-™, 0^““-.
aerious people only is to'be open- cvemn*D ‘

udeoon.Bhabam Insurance Ageu*.nOD
cy. 88 Sderot Ben Malmqn. r,*

, _
63mi, 02-639818 . . _

;

Situations Wanted
Electronics >jop- Experienced metapelet tor

diBCT^tlon, jSdidTievy, it [XOfODDDDDaCXJOncra

BtoeeUent effoefr U printer + PURCHASE/SALE
advanced apprentice, nywj.— nrTnnnnnnnrH^nnonn

toJO, Meir.

, _ ,

“ “
~~TTT, ~T • Stereo 1978: JVC ' amplifier,* Required, professional work. turntable, Kef sprakere,

Ee. 238840.

Bargain, double cabin, 1969, FreelH Yourjob wiH?6eli*ted%

good condition. 993824, Shabbat, -to the books! I ! wTeu vou adv^* -FOI Sftl6 ““ GdtCTfll
10.00-19.00. tise in Leah Hakafui through - ^ «i" l

1”——r: : —

—

. ..

— Plnrum Ravivo. ifltraue, 244415.' * American household utensils.-
Limousine 1600, 1971, 1970 —~T . . . . furniture. Friday only. 869889.

engine, bargain: 253828, 316411. Urgent, skilled and unxkfiled .
,

“ “
'

>

“77—— workenlmft, Pinwm Havlva. L Lounge softs 1, 2, s^baiYata,
Stop! Don't sell I Yodr gtraus. ILO.OOO: 02-222322. 02-412185.

JSEBTOl'StrBS - Required, experiieneed
Allied Co. Reasonable price, dou- cashier. . .full-day; Apply Lush Hakafui handed in St Pto-

ble guarantee. - Details at Cham- Maayen-fltnb, 54, Rehov Yafo. earn Zamir wUI WPjar free to

Dion Motors raraxedhain. 224^. ... -
- Yerushalttm.nnaal Centro.Tel.

r
.
—

*

~
.
—*

.
''

‘
'JITn. ,T~

;
222331-2. •

IL2fi,000. Tehfl3-MM79.

Portable National stereo
system. Teua.6352. evenings, not
Shabbat. '

•

Boise. BanauL Dual and Son1
.:

ILSO.OOO. TeLOa-688867.

Kam-Pal Ltd., wholeialen for.
all stereo systems, 210 To*-.
Jerusalem.

,
xjaaadtnannaanqauz
Television

New 24" Philips televia'Tru
m.-dei 850 B. Bargain. 02-80H6U.

Nordmende, Spectra Strato.
Blt> rh and White, 24 in., fuQy tr*T-

amlurlzed, perfect) 8KMB6.

[XiUaaaDDDDDDODDCm

REALESTATE
DotjabDaodnnnnaiX!^

New in packing, sandwich,
wall cupboard, 2.4X2.8, Children’s

cupboard, 2x2.5. 02-414030.

Amcor refrigerator, oven,
televltion. General- Electric
washing machine , gas heater, 02-

718380.

Weatinghouae washing
machine and dryer. Caloric doa-
ble oven, other electrical

02-660137. not

8 BOOMS A MWWqs;
,,

i

Balt Hakerom, 4 room1,

beautiful, storeroom,

<222*:

FOr kale, 8 room tb&wfc
convenience*, 89 BcufeL
after 17.00. Tel.884*lA

Neve Taakov. Mi
bsrgmtoa, Thraoh Ktoft, ai

Armon Honatxtv, 4
cupboards, 4th floor,

ooo. TeLoa-uaeio.

Bargain. 3, Kao* 2toj£
mediate, improved^ new
boards. 02*689925.

3 rooms, dinette, end of
7Ban.m. Tel.08-414088.

4 rooms, Raaat Re
ground floor. Tel*08*684W,

'-el:

F-

'

Overhauled engine' for all * Research project needy,.the — r n _

Vo'Jwwato-i modeff oonvenlant fallowing personnel: DaU.oo-.. Wheelchairs for hire. Flats fOi’ Sale '

term*, v -mpletely guaranteed, ordlnator. blood draper, vopourlaera and blood preaeurs — -
r*n.(r, wnAn.. nlncr- ecretary-lmcrrtrsw. Call 02* gouges. Medldenta. 02-224620. - * Bxolusive) Advertlaem
trical. wlStgd^e'need 227504, 02^1t9^.<tt^ai9a. - w-B-b dravtaris3 Dosh Hakafui handed to

* Responsible woman for .Care of
ve_ 918753. baby. Belt Hakcrem. 582825, from

termo 1 ,-jnplttrly guaranteed,
repairs, service, bodywork, elec-
trical. Wanted licensed
bodyrmrker. Bazak Garage.
Begula. Petah Tikva. 918783.
918489.

vapourisera and blood preaeurs
gauges. Madldenta. 02-224620. •

Bargain. French provincial

style furniture, unusual,'
Weetingbouee refrigerator,
712530.

-Rxclusivel Advertisements for

Lush Hakafui handed to at Pit-
sura Zamir will appear free In

Yerushalton.-llO Clal Centre. Tel.-

322851-2.

Pa». 1 dinette. ph\‘-n*

florr 68*MMa.-fA

Bai 4 <*’,r ! Tele Nof, " r,
floor quiet, view. 1,700,600.

,

zsy Twil'l* 732090,
. w

Bef ri;-.:'erem,.4 +
8nd fiooi- .tp&cioua, quiet
John:.!- I ^aJty. 238090.

Kv!v>riu: Bargain,
Miwn« * rooms, 2,000^0;
flo--

*•' “*74*1.

Krr-.-«:: .tvraham, 2 tinder
~

strur !u,i. -.nlergement w
02-2^,706. : oo-ia.oo; a on
tor re ,it. for office. 02-265794^

2U. ducrot HerxL exp
goaaita'k ''7-286850, except

20ryoi Tovri. special b
8 + diiicite, immediate
412061.

Neve Yaaoov, beginning,
dinette, kitchen cupbo
687218.

8 + dinette, CHvat BheretL •

Shemeeh, IL853.000. 421462;

Bhabbat

Pierre Koenig, 8. *rd
central heating, XXa.iOOJNO
03*718273.

Ramot 8, wanderftd,
floor. TeL 02403508.

First come first served,
nlchowsky (Rsesco). t,

mediate.

* Old Katamon,4ty .garden,
tral heating, conabructi
dltlons, XU,000.000. Abba
381817.

Mattityahu ' Llpsohitor
offers luxury flats -for

Talpiot 2*8 rooms 4- d
669823, 660730. QLOP-IAOO. v

Bargain, luxury 8,

German Colony, 2nd floor;

boards. 893,000. lara-Per,

Centre Rehavioi
luxury apartment, nearly,
rooms, 180sq.m.. store
Friedman Real Estate
066948. £
Ramot Eshkol, 8 rooms.

<68 r-oo. Associated, 422175.

Jewish {Quarter, 4,

tcL porary residents,
371989. ^

Glvat Mordechal. 1ft,
Doer, separate
6369 'Z afternoons

ny--:*'*’:Is yaur flat^sr
cMgpto-oa-34N87

*S^«
directiona; yfS>

Rehavi a, ’2. + hu*
balcony, view, 8rd fioer,

222403. .

- •’

Immediate .bargain. .

mil. 3. 80sq *r. -^imukL 22348k

Talpiot. 8 t dtoette,.'

cupboards. ?.imuki, 32
228768.

Flats tor sale, also under
qtmettan. TeL 345477,

8, dinette, With .

Klryat Mashe. Sderot
2nd floor. C'P.OOO. TeL

Greek Colony. 4 rooms,
lounge and kitchen, .pi

view. Lin-Dar, 02-221037

Klryat Yovei, 3 room
Vent, huiin?. -"nboudi.

Rossco, 3. dinette, new;
view, 890,000. Daaoi Ltd.

Givotl toyertaent and
Agency: purchase sad
prastfgioiis and regular flats

porta of the CIV- 2258*4. -

Pat, 3. 8th floor,

beautiful view, H-l.
415888.

Beit Hakerem,- 8
elegant, lot floor. fUQ.000;.;

Cohen Ltd. 288128, 22*922.

Nof Harim (Belt
rooms, 2nd floor, 885,000.

' * Talpiot. 8ft, 3 balconies,
poauree. storeroom. TIKtt*

Abu Tor. 1 room flat,

Arab house, 320.000- 063927-

Immediate, fflryat' Bhm
dinette, separate study,
heating, wardrobea. “

. Belt Hakerom, 8. gran
also suitable tor invalid,

immediate. 528162.
-

Klryat' Yoval; 8. I

•40.000. construction
411895. '

.

Bargain, Patr
spstoouf,

3rd floor, not attached.

4. oh Heraog.* first

maideneg/otnee, new:

Tebendcbowakyv
first floor, na,6ro,ooo. ra
not Shabbat. •

Nohloot. 4. roof flat,

250sq.m. TeL28»m.- ~

Klryat Moahe. 8, gwmd,
improved, 90sq-m. + garuot-
585642. ? ’

'

8ft room flat to Klryat
naAoo.ooo. Tei .410266. •

Raeaco, 4 spacious,

heating,' oupbosrds,^tH5;
868787.

Rehov BoyH V
floor, elegant.' hoi

provemente. cupbosroiuj--^,

424107 not Shabbat. _

Greek Colony, 4

workroom, large pri

Ambassador 228W8.

aft. rpome, Tcjt

..(Rossco), 1st flow-
occupancy. -ILl,866,B)tt£

Boxon, 02-221162 . :
:

Ramot Eshkri. 3 roMM
small), elevator,

,

876.y“i

mediate occupancy
Boxon. 02*221162. Vi

Chrice of flats 1“**5J!*
renUftic prices. Nadir-

222271. - ‘

Choice of prostlgtojw

regular flata, ig.Jerusa

Nadir. Tl684*, 222an._-

Hayit Vegan, * »
marvellous vfiw,
600 600. Hotsnder. 666819>_;

TtiWeb,'5 rooms
Hsii-.oshanlin. view;

'

660;%>Q.

Glvat Mordecbsi.' .^*-

many tinproveraenti. cu
Holsnder. 663810. .-

. -

.

Tslbteh, next-to.th^^J
ty. 70sq jd., Rehavla. M9M®--
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OST (
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS nsninTOmw Yiddh mYn

lot. 4 room flat. now.™ P«i-
storeroom, double oon>

Vi&eBoee, 0d floor, 8X80.000. Tol
<1 £Hg!£_ _
'

• Vs. jratamon. Romema. Noon
*itaa«»r,'ArmonJSanateiv; centra.KP^- Or. 8 Ben Yehuda.

r|inBBh Hfll. 4%; lot floor;

.

^ T»L m»M. Armon-

• - BsyttV*fan.ReboTHafsakn. |

• • V iMini, oloaod balcony. - bin

t -:V*6m«i «fc floor. 11*1 ,800.000.
*•

- -^ ***7X6 not Shabbat.

--^ItBbOTgatt t^bmri , iroom flat,
- .?“!*

12
kflpqt. TO. 04-63007 ronton.

1 -^N ’’joeaafiTRam^'Kehkol. 3, tat
" MOT8H. Armon.

•
1 fS 'Tr«<ifc Bill, 8 . apacloua
rfot Mtto; tod floor, mm.
-. ' Dae to travel, tear sale in B«tt
>f
pS.j^MCTb. borne with entire con*

id, tundibcd European style.

. * Katomon. 3, double con-

;

g^gi.ft>r year. Tiaao. not

!* Nrw Taakov, 9 nm. and
g^gnaodlato. MW, not

I* Rehavla, 4%, let
r floor,W^BM8«wilm«
ri aaftzndahod 4 room
flat, phono, view, moq. qmmw.
** rooms. Gorman Colony,gay' #***

* Bolt Bakerem, Immediate, 9
• "mm. quiet, phone, heating.

* Yete Not, 2 lolly *-"»«-***
roonm + phone; for Tear. 8004.

I* Rehavla, a. yearly l*as*,8909
monthly, 564653.

d Eeymomy, town centre;
.
qlm.

. shop, nnltable
1 everything. 07006-

lor
* Bargain, Flat 800. attar
renovation. OC, 416729. **7100.

Cortina, automatic, 1978, one
{ * Monthly rental, 98 King : gag, etOOOtam 02-04096.'*«.* 1*. Knrtou. fi»a ;

wa«T|K~lbto. ;
for

more. 0348018.

•d
partly
8880 8

I '‘i.lCebtr* Kart Yaacov. 8,
<1 »*tte. Improved. 856477, 819193.

IsiBryit Toval oantra. a%..
a - ttor, private antranee. Im-

-Vldtli*- ZU.880.000. 414MB.

>~ArmonHanatilT.monthly r*ri* .

8 room flat, phonel TeL 8sn»*.'~

'**. Phone, Rehov Rashl. 2nd
Poor, roaldance-offlca. 247m.

' ^ *% room flat. Neve Taakov,
immediate, tor. year, 226891,
863837.

3 la RamoC now, long ttrm.
688U4. work: ifiSu, «L

rurnnr Pahnoeh, 4
Md. for two ran,

j 8880. 88*080, not BhUbbat.

dr Selection ot long-term rentale
I
and arnnmeg- late. Lln-Dor, 08-
Maori. • •

.
•

:d Beit Bakerem. 4 A»n«t«hr1 +
!
beating + phone, end Angust. 03-

' 88314*.

' * Belt Bakerem, 8, phone, for
i
reHgSoos. from 19.8 far 0 days.mm.

! d Xeaiot Dafna, htmty s noma,
1 phone, oa-aaomo, oa«e«iao.
1 * Sanhedrin Murhevet, 2, *140.
year. Teuo-asnar.

.

* Anal Babtrah, tor rebgtoae,
tuxory 0, year. TeUassn, Ar-

amcaiOOO, IBM, excellent eon-

; dWon + test + radio. 07244.

Hnl HerxL *80,00.
;
* Escort 18004. 1974. Imported.

1 excellent condition, stew.

Omit—sa 18004. 1907. excellent
oondltlon. 234027.

dr Flat 1800, 190/ 178,000km.,
\nanooonnnaannonaa

i wen-kept. mm«.
* -Peugeot van, 1073. attar

excellent condition.

:V£HICbES

Bicycles ft

!
Motorbikes

I overhaul,
• 383702.

:* V< MM. 1988, year teat.
Sobazu 1400, 1978, year tttt,

7QJ)0Mm. 03-B38489.

W Ttnnrt. M 1VTA ***,7iT^ * J37i'» "wntT, 1M.«

: Si?;

*dr Yamaha 800 rmlae (Andora),
1977, excellent condition. 03-

: (UUos;
: home.

340900, work: «iem,

J^4 raorna, vmm.

dr Xhyat Moahe. 8. heating, lat
-floor, babxmfea. 837839 except
BhabbaL

* Ramat IMiknl. 3. md floor,
liflw, longterm, imzBCdlito entry.

fluiped, 73, very good
Tel. eaeaea.

•jiJi, German Gtiony, immediate
. B00.00Q. 02-38080, 03-

qpadoue laoa-
: * Maalot Dafna, 4. now, unfur- . Ramat B^ud, furnished S34,

Palmah, 883,000; Amou
,! «i'budalv. lovely 8, pentbouae 4;

y, it* Simon, s, IU ,250,000, 4 .
' -TmOOO; German Colony new

iFsirit .Bakerem, luxury 8;
oyibdi Bm, 4. available m ana
brtr more. T-A.Gr Agency. 09-

.

r
: —

?3<u8aniet, 9 rooms + dmrttt- +
'— temy. 3nd floor, imawBito.

'^^Beva Teacov . Immediate 4,

TJ4M.000. 1M. immediate,
• rvgpgjNXh Centre, immediate *,

!.a^fflfc Pfl«*y. OM0H
^Ub Dar makes It possible.

uZT>4Kition 'of 3-4-94 roan flats.
.

' h. 1 ,Ki« wtw fin flop. 09.

~ vfljat Tovel, Baatko, 2 +
. cupboards _+^ eoLoured

R:i,"IWd, 1 + dining roa
t tW 2nd Hoar. 287M7.

>» : —
linr.

^Bugeln. 434 room flat, Rhyat
ut udn. 8190,000, under oanstnio-

Ka'jRi lbr, 8 nnmi, separate aa-
''i garden, quiet. Gal-Bed.

—^.'OSo, 4 rooms, new, second
Ua-jm sooth. Qal-Hcd. 09444484.

'la food area, 4 + dinette, ae-
•••; ,'j|^n^flocr, egbMHla hgtocajee.

- ^'ftalptot, 8, Hooad floor. w«U
1

-
. ‘'gad tor, balconies, good ex-—-^MMOa. Iwflom. 333897.

^ainat Eahkol, 3%. -second
,

' .vaV good area. Immediate.
y.r jaelnm.aaMW.

tfrea!!! Tour flat wfll be
in our books!! ! When

,

' ,s madvertise IntheDashHakafBl
-1 ^3ihvtva Advertising- 1 Kraus.
* ,.:*&*: L.'-

Only at Bavtva Advertlalm;. 1
Mimrmi— riwlM of flats

,, - ma0b0^^l£^Slf».
New Givat Mordecbal, 4 +

-Joreroom + phone, eon-

1
nlshed, long term. 03-288008.

: * Tayasalm, 3% rooms, untar-
; nlahed, phono, 8180- WOOte.

Beautiful, fully furnlsbed, a
room flat, garden, all con-

: venlaneea, available from mld-
August. Belt Hakarom.
Jerusalem. TaL 09481836.

1
ik -^Tff 7 ^biViifihint f
.Bargain*...? Only at Plraum-
; Havlva, l Btraus.

1 * Uriel. 8 + spacious dining
1 room from August for long term.
1 438884.

'dr For monthly rant, 8 room Oat,
: phone, Rehov Raahf, 2nd floor.
347841.

- ;! French E^ll, 4 unfuraUhad/fti^
.
nlahed rooms + phone, from

r September. SIMM.

: * Beautiful, 4 rooms on Tcher-
l nlehowaky + phene. 681388 except
; Sbabbat
1 * Ramat Sharett. 8, dinette +
phone tine, '3rd floor, new. us-
415840. -

;
Neva Yaacov, 8 room*, Shab-

; bat 8M388, weekday* 428052.

. Talplat 3)4 apacloua and tone-
' ntobed rooms. 715485 evenings.

* French EBH + Maalot Dafna, 8‘

-f- 4 room flats, and In other parts
of town. Ambassador, 388094.

it Rehavla 4)4. furzdahed possi-
ble + phone + beating, view. 02-

3-4 months. 88BO. Tel.
mm, ..

* 8, Zangwlll, furnished,
drmtngraom. 471338. not Siab-

.
bat.

~

Bayit.'Vegan. 8, phone, planch
2nd floor. 434877. not ghabbat

Saab station, im, year test,

140jOCtan.. 09M88B7.

* Bargain, Peugeot 408. X38I, ex-
cellent. teat fm year. 819907.

:* automatic.
cunoillon . nAan so nonv^n only, <i»m,lltl>1r dean,

i 1L188A00. 03-984898.

,*BJC.W. 830. 1978. 82,000km..
radio-tape, exeeDcnt
TeL 02^032, 03-888098.

' dr Moped, 74, recobditianed, ex-

* English lounge furniture, good
.
offer, KfebatxBaon. 067-83308-4,

Randy.
' rtnrinrrTnt uTmnnnnm
Musical
Instroments
* Pianos, kale, tuning, repair,

renovationand guidance.Tommy
:
Yanchlk. Tel. M-884888.

For sale. Gorman Hoffman
1 plane to very good condition. 04-

80788.

nmmnmni ninnnrmn

,

Refrigerators

We buy all types of

refrigerators, furniture, 11-

quldatloxui and antiques. 0*-

848871.

Display and itorage
refrigerators and deeptreemra.

. direct from Importer. 03-M010C.

! 04-843388.

. nnonroinnnnmaDDO
1

Televtslon
* Direct SSlea from warehouse

• at wholesale prices of all types of

televisions. Ram-Pal. 2
,
H&neviim. Haifa.

* Bargain, villa. Kaharlya. B

rooms, large garden. 932114-

* Near Carmel centre, B-room
cottage, monthly rental.
Sternberg Really. 04-88808.

CONTRACTORS

dors for sale
xootfnc DOCKX

f* Her central beating.
> phone, felly' ftfrntohed, year.
.
521438.

I* Especially beautiful, 4)4. char-
ming Talplot street, year +.
712648.

1* Flat 880,
1 10».Q00tan. TeL toHttMBB.

dr Volvo 1973, exeelient,
78.000km. etereo. TeL 710T17.

'* mid Minor Oabman. 1973, ex-
! collant. tost.- HASO.OOO. Tol.

Renault 8. 1967, after overhaul.
285571 and weekdays 381787.

* Subaru station. 1978, 4x4. 810,-

OOP. 2B.0B8bm. jjj 11108

Typewriters

9, view,
: 067-

BeltBakerem, 4 large, luxury,
parking, phone. 08-439887. 03-

881738.
'

I * 8 -rooms, 'furnished, 8370,
|
Rehov NHL 714880.

1 d 8 rooms. Rehov Uztel, view.
cupboard. 0902874.

Bamot, 4)4, phone, cupboards.
.2nd floor. 8338: 41BS80, 883888.

Ramat Denya, rental firom-
; August, i large rooms. 09330889,

1
09450641. ..

| * Oentre-Kiryat Yovel-Rehavla-

{

.Bayit Vegan-Belt YlaraeL Plr-
aum Or, 8 *»« Yehuda.

d* Rental. Romania, large flat,

possibly furnished, preferably to
tourists. 04-831410.

•* Armon Hsnatslv,
phone: 09734874;
30698, weakdays. .

I it Annan Hanatotv, 3, partially

I
fnrnlahed. 2nd floor, 8198- 717847.

‘ * Kaf-Li, finished rooms tor
tourists and wueimiiw In
Jerusalem, Netanya and on the

. shores of Ktoneret,' in Jerusalem
long-term. 02-244008.

: s rooms in villa on Otvat
Hamtvtar. abort term and for/

• vaoattoners.
1 08888.

;
For religious! KIryat Moshe,

1 3)4 + phone tor 10-1* days in
August. 833808.

;
* Broom*hi Thlhiah toroniayear

j
from August, 8688. —138. ,

; * Ghrat Mbrdeohal, 4 rooms, ful-
* jy furnished. tor 7
;
months. $350. 33468L

4 Arwmi Hanatsiv, 8 »««»» fiiQy
funriabed + phone. Immediate.'
mm.

1 * Ramat Sharett. 8 rooms, folly
fill iiIsImmI .

$273', from mid-August.

dr Ranasdt 18 T.B.. 1973, 110,000.

Ilka sow. -334894,

’ k Opel CSty. 3976, exeeflent oodr

; d/tion. 80.000km, one owner.
711671. 80986.

NAU.
TeL

1000. 3973. 90.600km.

*• Peugeot 404 automatic, 1971.

834044. 337391 work, BvL

! * Dncss, 74, 88,000, ovezhaul,
radio. ILdM.OOO. 817750. 10.00-

39.00.
.

Flat 338, 1971, excellent condl-

Mem 100,000km. 02-823488.

* Beetle. 88. 78
automatic, not

engine
Sbabbat.

Pus to departure. Psugeot 403,

. 3963, after ovarbaiiL 0909734.

Sueaita 10, 88 model, Ford
en0ne, general- overhaul. IL98,

-

000. TeL 880310.

Bussita van. 3970. dosed box.
TeL 719078.

* Passat. 1976. 3500-8, . 38,000.

IL388A00. 833131-303. 531451.
,

* end
good OC

Kadett. 3971, NLOOOkm.

. * Flat 880 special, 3989. cue
• owner, exponent. 413307.

* Volvo 145, N, automatic (7
seats) .m.75,000. 717191-

- Bargain. 8tmea 1000
1986. radio. 096U196.

GSaA,

dr Beetle 1900. 73, 1
condition, i

Ramat B-shknL 3 wimp flat,

funlahed + phone, tor year.
228341.

it Talhieh. near President Hotel,
extra large luxurious 3roans, ns-

, furnished, net,

- storeroom, cowed parking, long
term. Anglo-Saxon, 0930163.

S d Near Ktog David Hotel, 4 fur-

nished rooms, phone, lift. Anglo-

' Flat 134. 1974. one owner.
iOAeOun. 0943808. not BhabbaL

id Psugeot 8043% 1974, anhenaHn,
1 excallsnt condition + raiHo. 09
; 930117. u_^_
' it Psugeot 4M 1978,

|
ntie owner, 130^00tan. 09831833.

dr Flat 198, December .1971.

74jll09kwi. 711373. M909.

03,_ 1978 T.8.

d Sdarot HerxL furnished 9)4,

,

phone central besting. 6330. 09

! *- Maalot Dafna;

:.d- Autoblanchi -1975, elegant.
wondertaLHTBlB. 330481.

d Andl 300 LI. automatic, June
197e.ono owner. 49.OOOkm^power
atearing.SSSSUatBem

u Armon Banatxlv, 4 large'
:90r cupboards, many im-
pvsmenta. Lln-Dar. 09333987.

-p= ^
rooms

** lhIMeh. naaanal 3M, qnlat, tod
.Jwr. heating. 09887888. 09

°?niM Jfc HOUSES .

-•» Monthly rental, Arab villa 3)4.-
nagotiful, garden, fireplace,
ibwfltakfag view. 09383984.

r 19 flat buOding. to let/toc a
siMminr hnythtog. e84849.

V'flaeUag detached house or
eottage. 687-33088, not

J^Akk 3br, 8 nxmL villa sale, 9
rtrkdy Arab house, very largo
tjtdah. |188«000. Exclusive,

d Beit Bakerem, fumlahed 4)4;
I Otvafltordnchal. unfimtebed 3.

834088.
'

d Rehavla . 3. beautiful, hall,

heating, 3rd floor.- 09287839, 09
343808. „ . .

Flats—Wanted

d-flanhodria Mnrhevatr-w^ Flat-eoo. lees. ongine it73.

long/short term. 04391. after imovatkms and bvsrhauL

cHoeaddn
i
d Year. 3-CamIly. 3)4, do

I
balcony, garden. 03-834810.

d Furnished 3. North Td Aviv,
1 4th floor. 440249, Bhanl. mornings.

rr

d.No agents!
required. Pi
Yehuda.

Flats at all
Pirsum Or, 3 Ben

d 9 room furnished flat needed.

Rahavia-Talbleh. from
Beptamber - January.' 887141 ext.

KU

d
coma to
244415.

J...7 Then
Bavtva, 1 Straus.

buy la Neva Taakov. qulck-

d at reasonable prices.

fli*
^waoy-

:jssk
trim.

rental, furntehed +
abort or lofxg period.

’tok, detached hotzee to Bite,
+ -cupboards. Ikrar

KOottages: 8)4 rooms, from
..[Mtoo,gaxdn
1. section of

-^hk, Rahavla, lhaarai Baaed ,

' toe + ganten, view, naeda mar
-’-J*- renovations. Ambassador,<ML\
•J>la]e~Rent. Kin Kerim,

'^grifleaut view, vffla, 1)4 +
* to btdld. Ambaaaador,

,

.--flout Danya, Vina, lovely,
;d+ patio. 0940831, not Siab-

1 CAf villa -I- land, 990
Anal HaWra. 0988388L.

d We
ly and
Nadir, 71X844.

I M M U IF n *~H H U H H TT1 H H M3

Furnished Flats
1 w TistoL s torrseo. year from
September, .special, equipped,

:‘piano, kosher kitchen- 424B35,

weekdays. .

. d Ramat Sharett, 8 + phone,
separate entrance, apUMeveL 09

1
418308.

id Qfvat flhauL 3. phone,. central
I heating, tod floor, religions. 6230

i or in Sterling. TUML

,
d Rriiavia, 3)4. fully fnrnishod +

1

pbtno. UBO. TeL633879.
' * Talpibt, 3 or 4 rooms, tally flir-

- year 4- poostbOtty^axten-
1 atom. 710*89.

:

: d 9 rooms in flat, all cos-

mjjlMM summer. 8X1686.

attractive 4, fully fur-

year from September.

d Wanted partner (f) tor 3-rocm
flat. Ramat flbamtt, phone, 6110.

423461.

' d 3, Horkanla. now. phone, oon-

d Ramat EshkoL 4 '+ dinette,

J

view, 8300. SI4948, 81607.

pnnr rirvirYT-infyinririn

:FurnishedBooms
! dTb let. fundabed room in fUd^
1 Rehavla. Jerueatem. 08-863907.

I d Belt Bakerem. traditional flat-

mate wanted, phone, long term.
09883084;

room for traditional,

d Volkswagen minibus, 1973,
new engine + guarantee tor 10.-

, M0.^>aMpoct to pasepedt pooaibto.

d Peugeot 404. 1987. exeeitent.
;
January test, 103,000. Tel.09
714164.

d Free!! Your car will bo
registered in our books if you In-

sert your advertisement In the
7j««hHakefto at 1 Straps- 144418.

. d Mini Minor station 1949,
US.oookm..- economical and

i reliable. 0988*14*.

d Flat 12S sports, 1973. excellent.

• 02-742088, not Bfaabhat.

d Peugeot 604 G.L., 72-8,
96A0aaon.. first class. 09639736.
02-2341591.

d Beetle. 1303, sutomatic. late

74, one owner, teat tor year, ex-
cellent condition. TeL 854200,
evenings.

* Dm to departure. Simea 1000
Rafly. 1973. UI.OOQkm. 813687.

d Opel Kadett station, 1973. one
owner, teat tor year. 09663520.

Ford Cortina, 1970, 110.000km.
6W47B, not flhabbat- i

d Renault 12, 1977. 0^OOkm., ex-

cellent. airccndltionlng. 290,000.

09831148.

d Bimea 1000. 1984 model.
^verhato, paint. TOL 09713838.

d Bargain for the young!'
Mustang. 1966 + electric roof,

radio. 0973504*.

d Beetle. 1961. 1978 engine, teat

for year. TeL 09636281.

d Bussita. van. 1971. bargain,
after overhaul and teat. 387778.

d Peugeot 904. 1878, 150.000km-

Home 888818, work 719181.
Michael.

.

d Flat 137, 1977, passport to

r—pert. 09890088; not ghabbat

d Brasilia 1000. 1*79, one owner,
‘ excellent condition, HMWOkm*
BSeejoeo in cash. JLooflO# to
payments- 01-684956. 09324810::

d~Volkswagen 1871; ^LjlO.OOO;
ft- 69090, not Bhabbai.

d Beetle 190 + test. TeL 719321

altar 09.00. •
.

d Ford Cortina station,
automatic. 74, 44A00km. B334M.

. d ffimea 1000, 1979, Hke new + ex-

trms. MJOOkm. 09420880.

d BJ4-W. 1800, automatic. 1972,

home 82480. wo»k 32401X

d 81mca<JB03 station, 1974.
76,000km,, excellent Condition.m85,000. 118260 after BhabbaL

d Slmca 150L TO. excellent condi-
tion. 414871 (not Bhabbat).

d Excellent Hebrew etectrie

OUvettL IL35.000. TeL 888334-5.

nnnrTinnrHTnoai n o in

REAL ESTATE
ccnoDCin
Flats for Sale
* Naharlya, exclusive area, 8
rooms + dinette, balconies.
923850.

'

d Cottage, 4, DisraeH near syn-
agogue. within 3 months. 04-

341920.

d Tiberias, 82sq.m. flat + Im-
provements, view of Kbmaret.
067-90519.

d Exclusive offer, Abuxa, 2 fami-
ly. 5 room cottage, garden. Im-
mediate. Sirnon Sxamuai. 31
Rebov Haaalbanim. 610348,
810244, 510343,

d Brooms, high standard, under
construction. 84 Abba Hooky, bn
site.

d Burns estates offers flats for
sale, prices. IL1,500.000-3.000,000.
For the buyers, our service free.
04-642381.

I ROOMS ft MORE
d Western Carmel, 4 + dinette,
storeroom, parking, 1m-
provemants. view. 04-80302.

d 144 sq-zn. luxury flat, nearDan
Carmel. 058.000, 04-64334.

d 4 room flat, new, storeroom,
parking. IL2,500,000. 334983. •

d Luxury flat, separate floor.*)*
large rooms, Klryat Motaktn. 04-

715805.

d Immediate!!! On Carmel. 3
room flat + dinette, large
kitchen, balconies, ground floor.

Apply on the spot, luao Shabbat:
28 left NoL Tel. 09472781.

HAIFA & NORTH 1
:d Big
Greek)

GENERAL
633048.

Colony,,shqrt term.

,
d 3 -fiirnlsbed rooms in 8 roan
flat. Rehavla, -8120 per room.

Halls
d Monthly rent, 0 sqjn.. power,
+ 38 meter* poofMe. 8X3847.

Business Opp.
: d flhope, established businesses,

1
offered to investors. Bteraberg

, Really. 150 Sdarot Hsnasl . 09
88606.

;

‘ d Own^and manage a branch of

i Zoi-Bo, lnveatment trom HA80,-
1 POOl latendysc 092008,

• d Sale, bargain, gas station.

it, tumieatlon. earwjudi.

I
Industrial Premises puncture repair, adjacent struo-

- ~ tare under construction for of-

d 170sq.m. structure,
804sq.m. yard, central

j
keyacney. 421473, 1050.

flees, 880:sq.m.,
L 047-2:

Ineluding
-21898.

Oiflces

d Sate, spots shop
leans, shoes. Ineluding fur-
BfsUrqp. 09636430, evenings.

I 711769.

<8WTBACT0B8
- hU Oonmany (Jerusatem

^hxetora) offer for sale 8-94)4
flatsd dtostte. Broom flats;

Mwea of « rooms. Also 10
office, available im-

+ adjacent 0 aqjn.
IMkuiTtOL .3M6M

r work and at ccoatructlon
I Rehov Otvat flbanL

’-"
"fcooto flats avanabla. Ovadia

HUteL 14.00-W.00. 338348.

:.^W quick deoldtr*! Un-
- 4 NdaiUil campaign! 4 room

1 flat in Ian Kmon under
fkmottoa. *29840. offlee hour*, town. 33884*.

d Sanhedrin Murbevat, fur-

; nlshed 3 rooms, phone, kosher.

I'9U883.

I d Kl" Kerem, 9room house, cen-

;
trel beating, ganton, year from
Baptember. 41370.

i it 2. Derech Bevron, phone,
.-ground floor, immediate oc<-
'

cupancy, garden. MW-
d Balt Bhkerem, furnlahed

I ff.
from August, quiet area. B22T»

'

Belt Bakerem 4)4 eMnpte&ly
fimiabod. up to 3 year*, os-sssssi.

uda^u^ flUteto all parts of

i d Office + phone. Marcos CUL
monthly rent, 38sq.m. 884537.
evenInga.

’ d Dance .studio, Beit Bakerem.
seeks interested, monthly rent.

TeL 818388.
'

;d Monthly rent, 8 rooms.
1 Rehavla, phone, immediate.
: Anglo Saxon, 09d3ilXl.
1 d Centre, 70sq.m. + phone,
i monthly rant, H/7.000, lm-
• mediate. Anglo 8axoo, 03-331XSL

5
-* Sale,

-
unique 6, let floor. 10

18gJiL
t

centrally' located Rebov
lYafo, *200.000. Ambaaaador.
1
333094.

- d Rooms for rent, eitalc-cffice.

Ramat Eahkoi. 742179, oof Sbab-

bst-

d Wantedr woman apeaklng
Hebrew. Engliih, German or
Russian tor Uve-ln care of older
man; Carmel centre. 04-83338.

d Haifa Insurance company
seeks clerk for elementary in-

. surance. experience eescntiaL
1 Tel.04-6X0381.

'

d Drangfatewonum/aecretazy for

Interesting work, well-known
company, hours 08.00-15.30.,
P.O-BA490, complete secrecy.

' d Kiectrfeal contracting com-

S
any seeks experienced
ookkeepers, knowledge

mechanised methods, part-time
and full-time positions. Apply In
handwriting, stating previous ex-

perience. toP.O-B.830. Haifa, dls-

cretion assured.

. d Wanted, young person to work
. In and manage electrical
appliance shop, clerical
knowledge. 81300.

d 8 roams on 8 Nlssenbanm. TeL
532914. Friday. Shabbat.

d North Mot*kin, 8 rooms,
well kept, 4th floor, storeroom.
09730152>

d 3)4 in Ramat Shanl (Dreyfus),
view, improvements, clipboards.
04-512878.

d For sale, 8)4 room flat to
StaMnya, phone. 04-711746,
evenings.

d Neve Shannan. HagaH l. 8)4 In
two-family. 0933900, not Shab-
bai.

d Ramat Hadar, 5 rooms, new.
382A00- 04-0773.

d 4)4, Carmella. 2nd floor,
storeroom, parking, immediate
occupancy. 09258665.

d Motxirin. *. dinette. Oisqjn..
1st floor. Immediate. 09701789.

d 4 room flat, phone, Satenla-
TeL 09256142.

d Derech Neve Bbaanan, 8

rooms, balconies, well-kept. 09
226210, 04-66ai47.

,d Flat 4, 107 Darech Nave
I
Bhaanan. 09325287 not Shabbat

d Seller pays half commission
lEngliah system). Central
CarmeL 4 and 5 luxurious rooms.
Klryat Ttvon, fecial, spactoua
home. Burns Estate*. 04-6423P.

• d For sale, 4 room flat, Hadar
,
Hacarmel, 2 entrances. 2nd floor,

IL900.000. Tel. 03-5200*.

I d Merkax Hacarmel, 4, closed

1
balcony, heating, storeroom,
IL2,000,000. Tel. 34534.

d Sbaar Hsally a, 8 rooms,
beautiful, cupboards, well kept.
04-889996.

d Neaher Vatlkim elope, 4
1 rooms, cupboards, well kept. 09
283956.

d Derech Hayam, 4 spacious,
new, top floor, spectacular view.
IU.400,000. 04-358283.

d Carmcbe, 8 room cottage,
floor on pfllsufa ; 6 roompenthouse
and gallery on top of 6 separate

units. Very high stan-
dard, completion to 100. 09
33040. 04-237568.

r n-nnnru iimmuui'a am
Flats— Rental
d 4 rooms on Hapraddmjarge.
view. 863531. 88400, 342479.

* Ahusa. unfurnished, central

heating, * rooms, fitted kitchen
and wardrobes, 080. T6L284806,
afternoons.

'

d Central CarmeL 5, private gar-
den. 3350. TWl.a96M80.

d 3 rooms in Ramat Remex,
Haifa, cupboards, phone, empty.
23160.

* Have you looked on the
Carmel? At Sternberg you’ll And
monthly rented, furalahed/anfisv

Our office: 10 1

Sderot
HanasaL Q1-68B0S. 0983280.

d Yisraelku. Neve Bhaanan, 3
rooms + phone. Details: 09
231495-

d 4)4 rooms on Carmel, possibly
furnished. Tel-04-33573.

d Bums Estates offers a wide
variety at flats to rent. Pries
range from IL3.000. For the
tenants our service is tree! 09
843331.

d For rent. 3 + dinette In
Sablnia. 2nd floor, phone, cup-
boerda. 09705926.

* 3-room flat, completely fur-

nished. for one year from
September, 0900803.

d 2)4 to Remex trom September
for one year, phone, cupboards.
03-886288. Friday.

d 8 small rooms on French
Carmel, 3000. Evenings. 0966043.

nnnrF ffinnnnnnrYinnn

Flats—Wanted
d Americans seek villa-luxury

flat to Ahuxa. 8,6 rooms. 04-88946.

not Sbshht.
nnnnnnnrH-iniJuarY mu
Furnished Flats
d Alienby. s + phone, for couple.
3180. immediate. 724487.

d Ahuxa, 4 fully furnlahed and
extras for tong period. 09252634.

d Central Carmel, 2)4. ground
floor, phone. Immediate. 4,800.
537808.

d 2-family, 3)4 + garden +
phone, magnificent. Immediate.
08-945178.

.

d Carmella. 4 well-arranged +
phone, from September for two
years. 286485.

d 8 furnished + phone. 2nd floor.
Immediate entry. 8.800. 090480.

d Tcbernlchowaky. 3 furnished.
pretty, view, phone, 4,800. 668731.

d Neve ghaawan. 4 rooms. 116s-
qjn., 1)4 conveniences + phone.
*320. 988702. not Shabbat.

nnnrrim n -innnnrYTnnn

d Sablnia. private plots +
pareamxstioB, near construction.
Shdemot Ltd, fl Balfour.

d We buy all type plots
throughout Israel. Immediate
cash payment. Shdemot Ltd. 9
Balfour.

d Canaan. Safari, private plotter
cottage canstrnctlon. XL300.000.
Shdemot Ltd. > Balfour.

d Klryat Bialik, private plots +
parcellUatlon. iLi2o,ooo.
Shdemot Ltd. 9 Balfour.

d Neot Hacarmel (near guest
house), exclusive private plots,

including roads + parcolHsaflon.

IL65.000. Shdemot Ltd. » Balfour.

d Plots to Tlvon. west -of Bet
Sbearim + architects butkflng
plans, high position, charming
view! 80.000. YuvaL 0 Nordau.

d Nof Hacarmel. plots surround*
ed by rest homes to summer and
tourist area. 0.000. Tuva!, 0
Nordau,

d Atilt Hahadashah, excellent
plots intended for construction!.

Bordering magnificent villaam.
architects plana. 10,000 + In*

stalments. YuvaL 0 Nordau.

nnnomnnnmnnnnnn
VEHICLES
CODaClDDOaDDDD

d Renault 16, 2078, 70,000km. «x*
cellcnL 04-860828. 04-864783.

d D-600. 1964. 1974 angine. Peer
School, O9MO830;home, 0906708,
0987384.

c NETANYA

Bicycles ft

Motorbikes
d B.S.A 650 motorcycle,
beautiful, year taat. Tel. 09
526445.

d Veapa Rallya. 89 modal,
sidecar. HjAJjOO. 09993701.

Cars for sale

d Saturday night from 27.00,
Testing and Adjustment Institute
is at your service! Pre-purchase
auto cheeks. 3 Rehov Tel Aviv,
corner Lobamei Hagetaot. TeL
04-333*29.

d Van/truek. regular, 7
1. International.

536234-5.

OQDDDOODODDODOOO
GENERAL
nnrjLmnnoD^nmnn
Business Opp.
d For rent or sale, exclusive lit-

tle restaurant. Kikar Haatxmaut,
03-472*0, mornings.

ixajaaamacaaaaDQD
Travel ft Tourism
* For tourists and

. botidaymakera, rooms 9 kitchen

near sea. Motel, 3 Jabottoaky.
053-22834.

REALESTATE
rrmrYimnfTnT^
Flats for Sale

3 ROOMS A MORE
d Netanya. 3 room flat for sale.

135 sq.m. 003-330X6.

* Centre. 4 rooms for sale or ex-

change In Beersbeva 063-33247.

* Spacious 8)4. luxurious + ex-

tras, on pillars, on Jabotlnsky-
002-25472.

d Unique penthouse, luxurious. 3

I Moshe Shapiro, Netanya. 068-

23919.

passengers +
1973. ILM.000. I

it Hanomag Henschel van, 297i,
good condition. TeL 9333*3.

* Audi 100. automatic. 1978,
no.oooicm.. one owner. 0970X734.

d Ford Escort 1975, 150.000km..
second owner. TeL 09244*11-20.

d Opel Kadett 1973, 46,000, 2nd
owner. TeL 04-522681.

d Opel Rekord station,
automatic. 1974, excellent. 09
724498. 09246310.

d Peugeot 804. 1970, 60,000km..
excellent condition. 04-988804.
16.00-17,00 only.

d Audi 10. 1973. 60.000. ex-
ccllent. one owner. 0922380.

d Peugeot 404 automatic, 1972.
128.000km. 180.000. 09258818.

d Peugeot 404, 190, automatic.
' good condition. Tel. 09701818.

d Beetle 1972, U.000, leaving
country, excellent condition. 142.-

000.09283189.

d Flat 124 special, automatic.
1974, 77.000km.. well kept. 09

«, 5th floor, central heating,

fitted cupboards. air-
conditioning, double con-
venlences. 00-2210.

d Netanya, luxury 4 room flat. 3

exposures. 6th floor. Tel. 069
33531 after 18.00.

d Immediately, large flat + lm-
provemeats, suitable for clinic,

hear sea. 063-2*00.

d Netanya, for sale, 2 flats. 3

rooms. Bth floor front. Immediate
occupancy. 08914880. 05980043.

d Active farm, near Netanya. 30

dunam orchards, 'Toni.* 083
i 39213.

nrv-^ppnnnrYTnr-H-B u mo
Flata— Rental
d For rent, on Jabottoaky, 4
luxury rooms , long-term. Tel. 059
39213.

d Monthly rental. Ichllov, 4room
flat. new. 02-412822, evenings.

c ASHDOD

Halls..

d To let 200 sq-m. hall + gallery,
suits aH purposes, central loca-

.

tlon. 04-87868, 524848, 512821.

LJ'TlDDDLKinnnOtXMJOD

Industrial Premises
d For sale, industrial structure,
details on the premises, 38
Hatovim, Shaxoen Tfr-ach. Mon-
day, 16.00-15.00.

LHJuaaacoD
Plots

d Burns Estates offers to owners
of land and property, negotiable'
fees for renting and sailing. 09
64283L

d Interested In buying plot(s) far
construction. Offers Tel. - 04-

993683. also evenings.

d Neve Shaman, plot for speedy
construction, Btoun Ssaznusl, 31
Rehov Haxalbanlm, 04-810245, 09
010244, 09810243.

d Bargain in Atilt, enclosed plots
for building villas, 125,000.
Adama Ltd.. 3 Shmazyahu Levin,

d Volkswagen double cabin,
1974. 2nd owner, excellent con-

dition: Willyfl Tornado van 190.
test, good condition; Peugeot 404,

1972. 2nd owner, excellent condi-
tion. Sale to-licensed -enterprise
onty. O9i2880io«4-n«N»yau0o~
15.30. ‘ V • •

'

’dvNew engines far: Beetles and
all kinds of Volkswagen!, arrived
from abroad, reasonable prices.
IUO.OOO per engine, alsobody and
vehicle parte. Eng. Haahlmahonl
and Sons. 0 Sderot Hahlstadrut.
Haifa (next to Checkpoat). 720115.
724743.

d Peugeot 104. 1974. original
owner, test. 78.000km. UMOJOOO.
09229033.

d Opel Rekord 0. station, after
overhaul, bargain. 840309 work,
524573 home.

d Subaru GFT, lf76, 0,000km.
‘

TgL 242480.

d Volvo station. 1973, automatic,
excellent, airconditioning. 887227
work.

d BMW 1989. original owner,
80.000km. HJ50,000- 09228824.

d Rekord 1972, automatic,
original. 69.000. 04-39234 not Shab-
bat.

PERSONNEL
d Metalworkers and* naval
mechanics required for boat
repairing company. Tel. 089
82243.085-31930.

DDpancoaDonixox]
REAL ESTATE
nrr~rinHnnnnnr^
FJtote—Bpntal
d Dated quarter. over
supermarket, ' 4, 130sq.m., Im-
mediate. 03-99430.

nm h inr^nnrrrnnrrTnn

Shops
d Vacant shop for rent. lOOsqjxi.,

to centre. 0B934812, 0092303.

c BEERSHEBA 3

76,

2—2% ROOMS
Groups
d Ckoup for BngWsh spsaktng
singles. 40+, Sundays and Mon-
days at20.0 atNeamat, 2YeUd,
edmer Hard. Details 04-838180,

YehwUL

d Cashier (f) for huildln

Matrimonial
d pretty - and
academic(f). W, totorested to
educated, unto 0, for marriage

purposes. Halfalte preferred-

P.03. 8409S, No. », Haifa.

Personal

d Work far owners of double
cabin Transits In Hadera.
Tiberias, Haifa. Salad. 04-04102.

. d Highest profits to our beauty
, counsu!tanta(f), work to leisure

hours. TeL04-822660.

d Minicomputer operator(f),
afternoon hours 14.0920.00.
p.OJL 280, Haifa.

rvmnmnrHYinmnna
PURCHASE/SALEnm h TnnnnnnnmnEnrij

For Sale— General

M£tt*U,4roomflatr
and 4)4 room

, /ghtoe. TUT16. 71100. .

flato. Inralom- 122897.

often in Rebov
I room flat*! in

_ k 3% and 4 tw*m
German Colony. 4 room

‘**L 23UH, 21038.

lilIQOD

V Ramat Babko! (centre) 4, par-

Hatty furnished. 6981094^60-
iggyga,.>y»minp.

aaanonjnoaaavccna 5«SSS?ISh
Plots about*80 tor muhiliT entertain- 1

1

”*0

d Remex. 2, dinette, storeroom.
09932400, and from Sunday 059
74508. _ .%=.*

d 2 room flat + hall on Hadar,

,
Ztonut TeL 03-47420.

VILLAS a HOUSES
d Sale, B-room cottage, Carmel
centre. 2 baths, heating, garden,
adjacent parking, view. 3380,000.
04-83082, 09283405.

d Roeh Pina HagalUlt. old house
+ 2 dunams. 067-37276, 082-29646.

d Ahuxa, viDa in condominium, 6
rooms, service room. central
heating, extras. TeL 0928310,
after 17JO.

d Klryat Haim. 2-famHy, 8 +
plot, construction possible. 09
702823.

d' Bargain,
.
plots to Sablnia,

IL75.000. Adama Ltd., 10
Shmaryalm Levine, 04-643533.

d Seeking dunam for construc-
tion on CarmeL Ahuxa or Denya.
04-8760, 524548, 512821.

d Neot Hacarmel centre, plots +
Tabu In vacation area, breathtak-
ing view, 0,000. Adamot Mlv-
taohlin. 18 Arloaorott.

d 15 minutes from Haifa. Plots at
entrance to Neve Yam, Intended
for construction and borderingon
exclusive villa area + architects
building plana, 175,000 -1- In-
stalments. Adamot Mlvtarhimi 25
Artosoroff.

d Plot for immediate construc-
tion, Ramat Ylshal. Shdemot Ltd.
9 Balfour,

;

d Purchaser at plot at Shdemot
Ltd. receives trip abroad + full

board. Details on site.

d Ahuxa. private plots tor con-
struction, lovely view. Shdemot
Ltd. 9 Balfour.

d Naharlya, % dunam, bargain
price, exesgaat location for cot-
tage or 2 family. Anglo-Saxon, 09
022700.

* Givat Hamlahtara (Klryat
Ala), private plots, construction
land + parcelllxatioo. XL75.000.
Shdemot Ltd., 9 Balfour.

d Mlgdal Tibertea, plot overlook-
ing Ktoneret + parceUlxation.
ILBO.OOO. Shdemot Ltd. 9 Balfour.

d Subaru hardtop, 5 gear.
original owner. 09740014.

' d Beetle 0, 130, excellent. TeL
04-538045, work 04-663141.

d Opel Rekord, 120, strong.
reliable, IL78.O0. Tel. 266046.

d Volkswagen Variant, 1500,
1966. excellent. 925628, home
92540.

d Flat 20, 73. after general
overhaul, new engine, for sale.
TeL 721505, 726464 work hours.

d For sale Renault 4, 1978. TeL
239691 or 289683-

d Subaru.DL, l9?3^good
mechanical condition. 2C241.

d Transit 1974, double bubs, boot
. + shelves, well kept 286436.

* Allegro 110, 1978, test, radio,
47,00km.. 0924406.

d Fiat 850. 1969, well kept.
overhaul, guaranteed. 85482.

d Renault 12, 1971, October teat,

excellent condition,. 09T27898.

* Peugeot G-7, 1971, overhaul,
10.00km, excellent. 09715992, 09
728489-

d Sale, Flat 128, 1975; Peugeot
404, 1966. 09993476.

d Cortina, 1964, 1974 engine, ex-
cellent condition, IL76.000.
09236011.

d Subaru 160. 1978. 258.000 -1- n.-
500 for alrcoadltloper, 0937878.

* Beetle 320. 1972, excellent,

radio, from doctor. 04-52980,
04-86496. .

d Fiesta, 1979. 500 only, as new,
excellent condition. 04-238055.

oaQDoaaDmrinn

PURCHASE/SALE
uDaaaoaaoaaanaaoD
Agriculture

d Flourishing orchard for sale,
' 0 dunam, Ashkelon area. 03-

224608.

maDranrppnmaaD
REALESTATE
DDDOnDOnDODDaDOa
Flato for Sale

3 ROOMS ft MORE
' - - J.

d Immediate. luxury 4 rooms +
dinette, I02aq.m. on Meaharerim,
2nd floor. 03-717817, home; OS-

58443, work. Exchange for similar
to Rehovot possible.

d 3)4 luxury rooms. 2nd floor +
American kitchen, all amenities.
02-286020.

d Bargain, Arad, 4, excellent
position, tint come flrat served.
057-97342.

d Arad, 4 4- dinette, extras, like

new, Immediate occupancy. 057-
9000.

d Arad, new, 3 rooms. 73sq.m.
03-418196.

d Arad, two family. 8 + 1m-
I provementa, bargain, 057-80145.

Work, 087-74326, PeheL

d Beeraheba, luxurious flat, 3)4,
2nd floor, good position. 087-7700,
07.7701.

VILLAS ft HOUSES
d Omer. for rent. 5 rooms,
furnlahed, August-September.
057-77294.

DnaDnoaoujuun
Flats— Rental
d Arad. 4 rooms, 4th flow + lift.

Tel. 053-92157.

mast -And serious purposes.

d Mevaseret Yerushalayim, p.aB. 4868, Haifa, tor No. 30. *

{
d~Armon Hanat.lv, aapO&aaDBDDaCnOD
mediate, ground floor + view, :

Brnah, Mevaseraw — _ . . m ,

heating, fully furnlahed^ xmbosiiador Real Estate.is to- TrftVCl ft TouriSIU
71990.

** gX.

Shaw* 1

Rahlaot...7 From
JUSW, bargains at Pirsum
gtv*. 1 •

d Beit Hakorom. nnusuaJ.
suitable for couple, phone, lm-

mediate. 861089. 634604. __

d 4 rooms, pleasant, from
September, one year. 717166. -

d 2 "«* 4 room flat an French

ffl]l 4 ohone. BUU9. 834674.

iOmaimv • * su + phono + heating,ymoney prtvacy.frmAugwttfwa years.

fer^at ManahomT 02-432307. _
* 8, furnlahed + phone. *30. one

forested in plots. toVMtment-
bulidtog, in Jwuaalem.
King George. Jerusalem. 223496.

d Naharlya, opp. swimming
pdol, rooms to Jot + adjacent con-
veniences. 04-92100.

it.440 sqjn. plot to Mevaserst I 1JL H 8 i.TH H ^ H BjQCDDD
Tri. 68*08 »t raBSONNEL

ton: im

to advance. 6BaT86

•['’t

Shops
d to centre, near Beit Agrcn,

mnmttiTy rental or partnership.

28270.

d Shop to centre *«•
£MMg, IlgJ. TeL828BM;__

?f*ni
roof leveL 08805.

PersonnelWanted
d Tratoee(f) tor tracking

company to Hadar. 288482, 222180.

d Wanted, aexni-ttafler driver,

rood coadWona. 722287. —
d Wanted, dental technician for

carving and metal work, ex-

perienced, good coTKtmnns, die-

'

'Ci -Rental
a.**

*"*®®toa, 1 smaP. Rehov
Muma, buHt-in

i*-.Joag-t#rm, 8*0

* 2H furnished +JP?0**™
HakHrem, 1 year, 3220- 68240.

d Bhlmonl, 8 fully furnished

rooms + phone, fl®® August. 02-

000**- stoma remaining _ _

d Charming. 4)4 tor 8 months. Colony. First come, first
clerk (f),

it Beit Bakerem, 4 + phone, tor

d There are a limited mmibar of cretlon assured. Tel.922487.
* -*— In the German l evenings.

two yeew. Avi Cohen Ud. 288128.

Ben Yehuda. Tei-221894.

ir For kevmaney. top tor “T
pu^posa.

80214.

d
road

draughtsmen for

Offlee. TSL2B244X-

d From factory, wall tracks,

shelf brackets for libraries and
offices. Coated aluminium, new
modeL TeL 097080, F.O.B. 1142,

Klryat MbtoMn.

d Altman. 45 Harsl, due to
erthepaedlo ahoe shop liquida-

tion, large reductions. Sale of

Prate machine and Singer sewing
machine tor repairs, and lasts.

TeL 8070.

d Due to departure! Steinberg
German piano and aewlng
machine. Q92440W.

* Electric shaver, ABC vacuum
cleaner, stereo radio-cassette

tape, Sony radio-cassette tape,
warm-air disperser. 04-86596.

nr a nni « iiu h ajonnnnn

Purchase—General
d Objets d’azt. antique furniture,

carpets and paintings. 04-87858,

894888. 512521.

nrirTnnrH~ir u h 11 11 innnon

Furniture •

d We buy furniture,

refrigerators, liquidations and
antiques. 68200. 8009, 582681.

BETTER RESULTS
lioon min

(rrarms ronfrryn)
IN COOPERATION WITH

BIGGEST.
MORE WIDELY READ.

MORE EFFICIENT.

IN COOPERATION WITH

-2BRXISAXJBM

The Mighty Combination

BIGGEST.
MORE WIDELY READ.

MORE EFFICIENT.
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Centre for'the Employment of Academics
in cooperation withTourVa’aleh

U.S. Academics Seek
Employment in Israel

On July 24, a group of academics will arrive in Israel, under the
auspices of Tour Wafeh. The members of the group are plan-
ning to emigrate to Israel in the coming months, and the pnr->
pose of the visit is to find employment suited to their
qualifications. The group will be In Israel until August 8, 1979.

‘

1. ANALYTICAL CHEMIST/PROTEIN CHEMISTRY. PhJD.
1970, Senior research chemist. Main interest: protein and
enzyme structure-function relationships. Use of liquid

chromatography techniques. Published.

2. MEDICAL PHYSICIST. M.S. Hygiene, 1978. Experience in

radiation oncology: chemical lab operation.

3. RUSSIAN LANGUAGE and LITERATURE. Ph.D. 1975,

Russian, Polish, Slavic languages, Asst. Prof. Interested in

translations, interpretation and teaching. Published.
4. INFORMATION SCIENTIST M.S. Statistics 1968, B.E.E

1956, 14 years' experience AJDJP. Hardware and software.
Reliability assessment, applied statistics. Applications in

agriculture and solar energy.

5. MUSICOLOGIST. Ph.D. 1971. Composer, works performed
U.S.A. and Europe ; lecturer, U.SA. and Israel. Published.

8. FASHION DESIGNER. Grad. F.I.T. 1977, specializing in

junior sportswear. Sketching, styling, patterns, etc.

7. EDUCATIONAL MEDIA SPECIALIST. Write, produce,
direct A-V material. Interested In religious education.
Knowledge of Hebrew.

8. SOFTWARE SYSTEMS ENGINEER. M.S. 1967, 12 years'
experience. Design of Bystem control, developed real time
system, experience in Fortran, assembler; Sel 85/86,
T1960B, DEC PDPI1/45.

9. EDITOR. M_A. 1978. Experience in production, layout,
writing, editing of professional periodicals. Knowledge of
Hebrew.

10. MUSIC TEACHER. M.A. Ethnomusicology 1979, elemen-
tary and secondary level teacher, performer, lead music

i and dance workshops. Knowledge of Hebrew.
11. BUSINESS MANAGER. Supervise sales, purchasing,

promotion, inventory, bookkeeping in retail clothing.
12. BOOKKEEPER. B.S. Accounting, experience in office

-management, bookkeeping, export documentation.
Knowledge of Hebrew ana Arabic.

13. SOCIAL POLICY PLANNER. M.S.W. Research and assess-
ment of community needs and'services. Experience in com-
munity work, P.R. and administration '

14. SPECIAL EDUCATION. Ph.D. 1977. Emphasis on remedial
reading, diagnostic programmes, curriculum development,
teaching and clinical experience'.

15. RECREATION THERAPIST. M.S. (Candidate) B.A. 1968,
Public Recreation. 10 years' experience. Adult leisure ed.
Experience with blind, retarded. Supervision and ad-
ministration.

16. SOCIAL WORKER. M.S.W. 1974. Community mental health
care. Experience with retarded adults, family crisis in-
tervention, staff supervision, fluent Hebrew.

* Irtarertad la Interviealas members ef (fee snap are asked tofm-
tor the Employment efAcademics, Overseas Department, TeLK-MU4I, ext. 814, SIB, 318, TeL IMNN7.

Elscint, a multinational company in the field

of medical instrumentation is

looking for an

ExperiencedLegalCounsel
who will advise the management of the
company in all legal matters, including
agreements and contracts,' pubtid^fferings^--

.

tax planning, labour laws, in Israel,

Europe and the U.S.A; - - . . za: r^.

.

The successful applicant will b_e a young, highly
talented, dynamic person, looking for
professional challenge
in a growth company.
Complete command of English is required.

.

Knowledge of Hebrew is an asset.

Please submit your resume in handwriting to:

P.O.B. 5258, Haifa.
All information given will be held in strict

confidence.

ISRAEL MUSEUM
VACANCY

1. GRAPHIC DESIGNER
who will also see publications through the press
Qualifications required: At least 3 years' experience; knowledge of

Hebrew and English essential; familiarity with costing.

Please apply to the Publications Department, TeL 02-836231, ext. 260

2. The Trade and Marketing Departmentrequires—
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Qualifications required: Command of Hebrew and English; English
typing; organizing ability.

Grade
:
yod-dalet/tet-vav on unified scale.

Please apply to the Trade and Marketing Department. TeL 62-636231,

ext. 283.

3 . The Financial Department requires—
SECRETARY (f)
Qualifications required: Hebrew typing; ability to phrase letters, good

knowledge of English.

Grade; yod-bet/yod-gimmel.
Please apply to the Financial Department, TeL 02-626231, ext. 228.

Rapidly expanding Tel Aviv travel agency invites

applications tor the following positions on its staff

:

MANAGER
Responsible person with ability to manage staff, and with experience In

office administration.

Good experience in incoming and/or outgoing tourism.

Good contacts In the tourist industry.

SECRETARY/TYPIST
Good experience in general office work. Typewriting. Knowledge of the

travel trade desirable but not obligatory, j

For both positions, the English and Hebrew languages are essential.

A Scandinavian language and German are desirable.

Applications in writing, with references, to be sent as soon as possible to:

.
General Manager, P.03. 26036, Tel Aviv ‘

Firm in Bamat Gan area*
requires

English Secretary/Typist
(Mother tongue English)

rkinff hours: Sunday-Thursday, 1-7 p.m.

Friday, 9 a.m.-l p.m.

Dd conditions fOr suitable applicant,

rttculara: Tel. 03-740851, ask for Zlva.
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The day Hamilton Jordan took charge
AT 3 P.M. on Tuesday, It was
Hamilton Jordan who was the man
on the phone with the entire Cabinet.

> Standing beside his desk as he talked

;
and wearinga pinstripe suit that will
behis born-again accoutrement, Jor-

>dan was telling the Carter Cabinet
;that the White anise was going to
announce that they had all offered to

resign.

At 3-lfi p.m., it was Hamilton Jor-
dan who was the man at the head of

- the table in the RooseveltRoom, teli-

• ing the White House senior staffers

that the Cabinet had just offered to
: resign, and perhaps they all should
as well.

“Today was the day that Hamilton
1 Jordan took charge," said one of

. President Carter’s closest advisers.
1 And when the fttaff decisions finally

are made public, according to this
: source and others, Jordan will clear-

ly be in charge.
And on Wednesday he was given

the title that Carter had long not

By MARTIN SCHRAM/WaaMugton

deigned to confer, the official chief of
staff.

That may not sound like much to
some who have seen Jordan function
as de facto chief at the Carter staff
for the past year. But at the White
House, aides are saying there will be
a difference. Jordan will have the
power to hire and the power to fire.
All other senior aides will report to
him, at least according to the new
organization plan.

“Somebody is going to be In
charge here for a change," one
senior adviser said. And if It works
as well as it talks, they are con-
vinced it will be a change for the
better.

ON TUESDAY, Jordan was clearly
file most equal of the Carter equals
as be organized and then

orchestrated the resignation offers
of the cabinet and senior staff.

It was one more day of high
drama.A meetingofthe Cabinetwas
convened at 10:30 &.m. Jordan was
the only member of the White House
staff Carter permitted to attend.

From that point on, Jordanassum-
ed a pivotal role in the day's events.
There is some question about
whether the Cabinet members left

the White House at 12:30 pan. with
the clear understanding that they all

had offered to resign and that it all

9>an would be made public.

Jordan told the Cabinet members
that the White House was going to

put out a statement on the matter.
He read it to them. And he went on to

tell them the posture the White.
House assistants would be taking in

any other converaatione with

THE ODYSSEY
OF A PLO SPY

AFTERher early release lastmonth
from an Israeli prison, where she
had been serving a sentencefor spy-
ing for Palestinian terrorists, Terre
Fleener, 84, teas repatriated to the
U.S. She then gave a press con-
ference in Washington in which she
claimed that a false confession had
been extracted from her in Israel
and, as reported in The Jerusalem
Post on July U, she expressed sym-
pathy for the PLO. Now Myra
MacPherson of the Washington Post
News Service reports on the
background and private life of Terre
Fleener.

FLEENER is spooning her
chocolate mousse, her only lunch,

after the hectic whirl of the press
conference. She Is a pretty woman
who somehow seems unaware of her
prettiness. Her talk ls& fast staccato
of nervousness, but there are no ner-
vous mannerisms. She seems charg-
ed with having to tell her story.

There is no embarrassment— it is as
If she is speaking of another person
when she tells that she once weighed
nearly 100 kilos.

“That was the summer before I
was arrested. It was all from the
waist down. I was really a strange-

lookang person."
At 1.65 metres, she now weighs 06

kilos. "1 lost a lot of weight in
prison," she says.

She talks about her childhood
without pain. “I dropped out of high
school and was generallya mess.My
.grades in high school were very
bad." Was she popular? "I was
generally pretty. chunky when I was

• growing up."
.During this time Fleecer turned to

Judaism, seeking some sense of
belonging.

“Maybe if Ihad been going to var-
sity football games on Friday nights,

been interested in things other boys
and other girls were interested in, I
wouldn’t have."
Fleener gives little explanation for

the Jewish tnfluenceon her life. She
had read "Exodus" and says,
“That’s probably what influenced!

me to be a Zionist." Judaism was an]
inexplicable search for something,
says Fleener’ who was baptised a
Methodist.
Her family "felt I was young and

going off the deep end a bit. The rab-

bi shared those views. He tried to

dissuade me from converting."
Although she belonged to Jewish

Terre Fleener

youth organizations, Fleener never
converted. .

HER PARENTS were divorced
when she was two weeks old. At age
13, during a "generation gap" dif-

ficulty with her mother and step-
father, Fleener ran away to her
grandmother in Antonio. She
never met her father until she was In
prison.

At 17, she was working at Jim’s
Coffee Shop "when Imeta man from
Lebanon. We started dating. He was
my boyfriend. We were going to get

married at one point. I had
crushes— but was the first one
that was reciprocated.”
When, he went to Lebanon on

summer vacation in 1973, Fleener
went with him. She visited the
Palestinian camps and wrote letters

about the conditions. How could the
Jews, who had suffered the
Holocaust, now make others suffer?
she wondered..
The couple returned to America

that falland he continued his studies.
. She took another trip to Lebanon In
the summer of 1974. Fleener decided
to attend the Americas University in
Beirut. It was Christmas 1974, and
freshmen students were not being
accepted at mid-term. So she got a
Job with Kuwait Airlines. The idea,
she says, was to be able to come in
and out of Lebanon.
Later, Fleener and her boyfriend

drifted apart and she dated others.
Fleener does not deny that her inn-'

Palestinian friends could have been
involved in terrorist activities. One
of them, Fouad Bawashi, the Israelis
charge, is a suspected member- of
Fatah.
Fleener Insists she bis no

$ knowledge of any such activities. "I
knew of their political leanings, we
discussed groups in a political sense
but they certainly never told me if

they were in any group. I was told
during interrogation, that some in-

dividuals I knew were members of
organizations considered illegal in

IsraeL I found it believable when
they said so. I didn’t know about it

before — *but'I- honestly ^wouldn't
say. *Ob hfirf?‘ NeVer.’ wfcCirt tteSCrd

about ie* -i
* o...

’
- \a— fltr

WAS SHE an innocent dupe of
X terrorism or a Mata Hari? Was she

naive — or knowing? A political,

pawn or an altAmerican adven-
turess thrust into a nightmare?
Fleener says that she can “unders-

tand that violence is a necessary
part of the Palestinian people’s
struggle.

"I would be extremely happy
tomorrow If there were no more at-

tacks an civilian targets. But I can
understand military, economic,
political targets. Military In-

stallations? Certainly. Politicians?

Certainly.

"I don’t like to see anyone killed,

i Even the ones determining policy
t are doing It from limited perception,
i On the other hand, they are a

political target....”
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members of the public or the press.

Then
,
he hung up the phone and

walked a few steps along the Cor-

ridor to the Roosevelt Room, where the

senior staff had assembled at his

order.
An hour or so earlier, a couple of

members of the White House senior

staff had come up to Jordan to say
they had heard what had gone on in

the Cabinet meeting.They suggested
that the senior staff "ought to be In

the same position aa the Cabinet in

this," according to one assistant.:

Jordan thought so, too, so he conven-

ed the senior staff.

Hamilton Jordan is wearing suits

these days, not the khakis and open-

collared shirts he first wore to the
White House. And one assistant who
knows him best says, “Hamilton la a
changed man. There has been a
changed approach to his job— and in

his personal life. He understands
what this new role will require."

(Washington Po»l New* Service) Hamilton Jordan

A Young Dynamic International Travel Agency ^

has.an opening in Tel Aviv for an
^

pTU 1

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY I

’ ’

to the Managing Director - a
Every other Friday off ' I

Excellent conditions for the right candidate - J

Candidates with administrative abilities who are perfect in. 5
shorthand typing in English, have a working knowledge of I
Hebrew (any additional language — an asset) and consider ita 1
challenge to be a "Girl Friday” to the boss ' \

challenge to be a "Girl Friday" to the boss k-

are kindly requested to contact Anne: Tel. 03-227131.
. \— Discretion Assured

—
|

UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA

HOSTESS
High school graduate

Native language English
Good knowledge of Hebrew

(additional languages an asset)
Writing and speaking ability in above languages

. Experience in organizational work.

Apply in writing by August 1, 1979:

Personnel Department, University of Haifa,
Mount Carmel, Shih

ENGLISH
f ji; pi>vt •• ( *r (*,*

, i i SECRETARY
TYPIST

Import-Export Department
of bank In Jerusalem

Candidates should apply to Mr. J. Ophir

P.OJS. 2570, Jerusalem
TeL 02-660231

K0PEL TOURS LTD.
requires dynamic

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
to our Director of Operations

Mother-tongue English,
Hebrew and other languages an asset.

Minimum 5 yrs. experience; shorthand/typing,
telex operation, good public relations manner.

Please call-Ada for* appointment.
Tel. 03-53616 — Between 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Israel

--.^ntatho

'.v^xchan^
^July \\i

VOLUNTEERS needed.
for .

ARCHAEOLOGICAL excavation
in

JERUSALEM (City of David) *

Come join us for 2 weeks at least at the City of David excavations on the
Ophel.
Working hours: 6.30 a.m. — 12.30 p.m.; Monday through Friday. '_jj

Lectures and field trips 1
For more information call: 62.272911 till 9JM p.m..

“

Large Haifa Company
requires

STORES MANAGER
qualifications required:
* At least s years’ experience running stores stocking items ol aH-

types of metal, electrical and electronic components and machine
parts.

+ Ability to manage, staff.

* Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English essential.
* Preference for candidates with an engineering degree.

Please write to P.03. 1S7, Haifa.

— Discretion Assured —

Large Export firm
requires

Experienced Telex Operator
: S hours a day. including Friday.

For appointment, phone 03-622581. 08-621282.

V I V* •,

>,. '*• l„ *'
;

V;.,
*’
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ublic seeks refuge in linked bonds
Stocks & bonds—

Tha public appears to be beat on TVYo i»1rn4- VA-rv/\-v4- Insurance what

tig**
itself with index-linked bonds as Wit? IllOXKGb TGDOTt

fefireraoHdote to. the current state of - - ^ =

tmued weak a

trtAinty surrounding future government

** would appear that in the

'we%39 the /"shakeout" in the share market
ay. Tie. over. What haa been termed as
pfliRTt money" began to return to the share
market The trend was particularly evident

s the commercial bank sector, where
' fcmands Included: tDB. IL7.2Tn.; Hapoallxn.

Wttfc ui7jn.; and Laumi, IL2 .6m. Traditionally
wli|A jjg shares of the big three banka have been

4 jjiujidered as Investments whose return com-
: i,lituij

j

favourably with that ' of Index-linked

/ Bat the action yesterday could be an indlca-

.

'*V_/sSdon that we may be facing a technical rally at
beginning of next week. That guess Is

i i-..
Wdicated on the assumption that over the

' ‘ ' ;
^'i Act jmekend the public will not be faced with

wirpne'new economic crisis inspired by
\ ]\ i- fe^govexmnent’s action or- inaction.

In ^Trading turnovers were considerably lower

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERK
Pest Finance Reporter

than during Wednesday's session and stood at
Hd.72.2m. as the market put in a mixed per-
formance.
The demand for the commercial bank

shares' resulted ha IDB gaining one point,
HapoaHm two points and Leumi two points.
Mizrahi was unchanged but STBI and
General Bank gained one paint Onion
Bank eased by one point.
The generally mixed trend of the market

was evident In the trading in mortgage bank
Issues. The Tefahot group of shares were the
best performers. The preferred registered
shares gained 15 points while the ordinary
registered shares were up 11 points to 338.
Those shares which were lower registered

losses of less than 2 per cent, with the excep-
tion of Shilton (b), which fell by 4.8 per cent.
The' mixed trend persisted throughout the

insurance share sector. Aryeh options con-
tinued weak as they fell by 40. pioints to an
even 500.

Shares whose prices increased included
Tardenia m, up by seven points, and Zur
(r>, which rose by six points.
In the services sector lighterage options

soared by nearly 14 per cent. Land develop-
ment shares, In' keeping with other groups,
were mixed. Solel Boneh, the sharpest rising
share in the recent past, fell by 150 points to
1450. Advancing shares were ahead by a
handful of points. Industrials also were mix-
ed. Electric Wire and Cable fell by 6.2 per

- cent while Phoenicia, was down by 7.2 per
Cent, Tool, in contrast, rose by 4A per cent
In the ollaector Oil Exploration of Paz and

Naphtha were unchanged but Lapidot (r) fell

by 56 points to 784.
Investment company shares also per-

formed in a mixed pattern. Investment of Paz
(r) was a good feature as the shares gained
-i.6 per cent. Kborwas up by 58 points,
of 3.8 per cent. Firyon was ahead by four
points to 286.

losing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
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pmerekl Banks price ILUM
1 BankholdlBff Oo.’b

LB. pref.
~

1907.0. XO n-e.
LB. 479.0 1,388.0 +1.0
LB. “B" 485.0 10.0 *—5.0
LB. pref- “A” 402.0 89.4 n.c-
LB. opt. 4 676.0 400.7 +L0
LB. opt. 5 309.0 320.23 —1.0
LB. Opt- * 285.0 2.208-2 IMS.
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A
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IE b MOlflr v
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Pbv. k Mtg. 18% deb. 94 79.0
j

Boosing Mtg. r 252.0 u
Bousing Mtg. b 290.0

f;
.

'

Bank of Israel

Representative

foreign exchange
Rates— July 19

29.7890
58.8269
14.2519

6.1174

12.9681

15.7705
6.1283

- 9.1247
4.0627

6.74SS
22.0615
29.1999
30.5071
8-9325

19.4087
81.6749
11.9817

84.81

7.92

61.4

366.9

73-2

1.4

44
485-4

11.744-0

3,772.2
86.9

87.4

148.9

132.0

11.0

88.0

38.5

129.8

209.8

Housing Mtg. opt, 2
Bousing Mt*. opt. 2
Tefahot pref. r
'Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot r -

Tefahot b
Mer&v

- Mer&v opt. 3 -

Specialised Financial
InstttHtkuB

ShUton r
Mha b
Shilton opt. “A”
ShOton opt. “B”
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb 2
Otxar Lataaalya r
Otzor Lataaalya b
Ampul
Agriculture “A”
"Ind. Dev. pref.

Insurance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Haaaaeh r
Huaitwh b
Haaimeh opt
Phoenix 1

price price HUM
290.0 _ XUC. Prop.A Bldg. 384.0 803.7 —8.0

309.0 XUC. Prop. A Bldg, opt, A" 5098 88-0 +1L0
842-0 28-2 +103 Prop. A Bldg. 15% deb. 4 370.0 8.0 xue.
2844 SL4 +6.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5 282.0 20JS XUC.

828J) 75J) +11J) Bayirfde i 2758 29.0 +4.0
32U0 96.6 IMS. Bayside 6 276.0 13-0 +4.0
3O9.0 l&JL —2.0 . Izpro 270.0 2663 n.c.

1083 02.0 —SLQ . Xana 053.0 40.7 0.0.

"MShaArbt 1030.0 2.0 —6-0

LCLP. 90880J) 7.7 BLC.

99.0 '• 604.2 —H3 Keot Aviv <1x446.0 0J B.C.

99,0 2UL5 —5.0 Pri Or 1000J) .9 +30.0

6SjO 174.0 —4.0 Banco pref. 271.0 - 8.5 n.c.

84-5 .280.0 —S3 Ruko 280.0 243 +14.0
72-0 226.9 —13 OU ExpfowUton
81-0 18SA —13 00 Ebcplo. Tax 162.0 618.6 n.a.

822-0 699.7 —63 Indnatrlal

8224 689A —8.0 Urdan 1 419J) 28.4 n.c.

622.0 +2.0 Urdu 5 482.0 18.9 n.c.

1174) 34.0 +1.0 Urdan opt. 255.0 B8.1 n.c.

147-0 36.0 —8.0 ESbftl 420.0 7.4 —7.0
EIbU 5 480.0 —. n.o.

7423 24.8 —8.0 Alliance 1255.0 2.0 n.c.

Waring
prirr

Volant- Ctuwgr
II.IJHW

Nechusbt&n b 610.0 D.C.
Elite 399.0 88.3 n.c.
Elite opt. 3 172.0 62.0 +1.0
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2 118.0 30.0 +2.0
Arad 306.0 53 +4.0
Polgal "A" 628.0 56.7 n.c.
Polgal •B" 650.0 61.6 xue.
Polgat opt. 267.0 26.1 —1.0
Polygon 160.0 98.1 +6.0
Rim l 4923 _ n.e.
Rim 4 870.0 50.0 n.c.
Shemen b 380.0 5.0 n.c.
Taal r 265.0 31.8 n.c.
Taal b 2773 334 +124
Pmtsrom
Investment e HebHng
Companies

188.0 1.328.5 n.c.

ffigarr 869.0 14.0 n-c.

Elgar b 8414 ' 164 n-c.

Elfera r 740.0 .6 me.
EUem b 740.0 1.9 n.e.

Amlosar 198.0 ' 88.0 —8.0

Amlosar opt. 174.0 28.3 rue.

Cetrtral Trade 2225.0 — rue.

Inv. of Paz r 252.0 38-1 +11.0

Inv. o( Paz b 247.0 50.5 +6.0

Wolfson 1 6954 3.0 -5.0
WoUbon 10 r 304.0 (n.o —9.0
Woltsen 10 b 297.0 34.6 n-c.

Amp* . 312.0 49.9 rue.

Disc. Inv. r - 277.0 169.9 n.c.
Disc. Inv. b 280.0 48.7 n.c.
Disc. Inv. opt. "A" 358.0 254 -24
Disc. Inv. opt. “B** 140.0 35.0 +4.0
Disc. Inv. io% deb. 72 310.0 — me.
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130 195.0 11.3 n-c.

Disc- Inv. 18% deb. 135 103.6 ' 534 n-c.

Hap*lm bn. r 486.0 11.2 XUC.

Htplm inv. b 449.0 5.6 n.c. .

Htplm Inv. opt. 1 2324 204 —10.0
Hap1m Inv. 10% deb 1 354.0 3.7 XUC.
Leumi Inv. 333.0 897.9 —5.0
Jordan Kxplo. 277.0 88.7 +8.0
Jordan Ebcplo. opt. 1070.0 4 XUC.
Jordan ExpJo. opt 2 160.0 7.0 sue.
Jordan Explo. opt. 8 110.0 824 XUC.

Mizrahi Inv. r 4404 1.0 XUC.

Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Ha—ittn

Hoosutn opt. "A"
Hassuta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r

Export Inv. b
Kbor Ind.
Oal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. EaL Opt. “A”
Clal 7U. EaL. opt. "B"
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1
Clal

10.4 4-56.0

439.4 +5.0

15.0 —4041

172.0 +3.0
1792 . me.
203.0 —14
20.0 —4-0

5884 27.4 +8.0 Phoenix 5

.

2824 63 XUC.

493.0 2.888.2 +2.0 Yardcnia 1 2574 14-3 +74
497.0 580.7 +14 ’

Yardenla 5 2844 - 254 +44
491.0 1,548.7 +2.0 Saharr d26S4 94 me.
97B.0 7.8 114. Sahar

b

d290.0 me.
9614 224 +54 S&h&r opt. 654 - 29.0 +24
555.0 384 n.c. Sahar 18% deb. 61.0 37.2 XUC.

432.0 90.2 XUC. Secoritaa 1064 16.7 me.
285.0 681.0 rue. Secnritaa 50% dlv. 78 2944 2.0 me.
496.0 — XLC. Securitas opt. 1154 55.1 —2.0
216.0 8233 +1.0 Zur r 2854 21.4 +64
106.0 981.4 +14 Shir b 289.0 5.0 —134
4074 60.4 +L0 Commercial Sqrvtoea

120.0 208.0 XUC. ft Utilities %

4044 7,438-0 +2.0 Motor House 4804 .6 me.
8704 38.6 1UC. Delekr 216.0 158-0 +L0
4984 406.5 me. Delekb 251.0 51-3 —4.0

2264 - 550.0 XUC- Delek opt. 1 589.0 64 —30.0
282.0 4.4 sue. Delek 30% deb. 2 240.0 . 504 -6.0
289.0 , 684 n.c. Cold Storage 1 9704 — -me.
1534 --«M4J.

.
1UC. - Cold Storage 10 • 2744 i'rSHLo: .-+94

4424 118.0 - iue. -- - -CoM Storage opt. “A**-- - f I+MjO.t
4504- •p w. WB.V .=

. Gold Storage 20% deb. 1 1224 44.0 +44
rtSS’-O’ * 1 *53-3 H-ia- » Israel Electric 2M4 U.O -64
488-0 819.5 +1.0 Lighterage ' 6414 _ xue.

Lighterage ff 277.0 5-0 +14
808.0 740.3 —6.0 Lighterage opt 2 1684 974 +204
308.0 662.6 —8.0 Lighterage deb. 854 764 +1.0

055.0 11.9 —10.0 Bapac z 435.0 7.0
' -4.0

120.0 96.9 —14 Rapac 5_ .
414.0 16.9 —3.0

96.0 44.0 XUC. Land, Building,'

2284 22.0 —24 Development ft Otns
2924 8.8 —134 Azorim 548.0 . 67J me.
67.0 24 +.5 Axarixn opt. "A" * 4954 834 mo.
50.5 85.0 —3.5 Azorim 20% deb. 1 187.0 8944 —4.0
805.0 —

.

rue. Africarlsrael 1 2500.0 23 me.
188.0 94.7 —2.0 Africa-Ia^ael 10 9454 54 me.
192.0 5.0 me. IJJJ.C r - 1614 1354 +8.0

LUD.C. b
LUD.C. opt. "A”
I.LJD.C- opt. "B"
IXJ>.C 20%. deb. 3

LL-D.C. 20% deb. 4
Solel Boneh b 89.4 —150.0

naco 1

E3co2-Jr
E3co 23 b
Elco opt “A"

' naco 20% deb. 1
Electra 1
Elcctra 0
Electra opt 2
Electra 39% deb.

Electra 38% deb. 2
Elron 1
Elron 2
Elron opL "A”

' Argnman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ala "B"
Ata “C"
Ata opt. MA‘* •

Ata opt. 8
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dubek b
FertOiaera ' •

'Cablesr — i
rjZtbleihfr*
Haifa Chem.

, c .

Haifa Cbexm opt.
2'’

Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Tevar
Tevab
Teva opt. . .

Teva deb.
"

Lodzia 2
Lodda 4

Molett
Muller
Phoenicia 1

.Dead Sea
Am -1st. Paper
Am-Iar. opt. *’A”
Am-Isr. 30% dob, 1
AsaLb

Aaala 20% deb. 1

Petrocbem.
Petrochero. opt. “A"
Petroehem. 20% deb. 1

.

NechUBhtan r .

1.0 IL.C.

»J8 —5.0
29.7 —4-0

15.0 —

A

72-5 &.C.

3.8 +5.0
30.0 n-c.

28.0 +5.0
37-3 me.
45.0 —8.0
2L2 —10.0

28.7 +10J)

X13 +1.0

487.0 35-8 n-c.

497.0 ' 121.1 n.C.

150.0 24-5 xuc.

100.0 288.4 +2.0

48.0 . 90JB n.c.

72.5 187.8 —A
75.5 10.0 +.5
884.0 8.0 n-C.

886.0 4.0 n-c.

279.0 27.7 —8.0
.

182.0 189.5 —12,0-'-’:

dJfiS.O 31.0 +1.0 ;

. 85.0 -vra.2
78.0 76.0 &.C.

989.0 209.9 sue.

Clal Ind. 5504 698.2 —54
Clal Ind. s.c. opt. 1180.0 27.7 —204
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 591.0 137.7 —1.0
Oal Ind. 20% deb. S. 4004 182.2 —8.0

L&ndcco 2014 544 +44
Ox Inv. 1724 140.4 me.
Os Inv. 10% deb. 1354 10.1 xue.

Pama Inv. 2S3-0 274 me.
Piryon Inv. 2864 107.1 +44
Plryon Inv. opL 2
Shares Traded In
Foreign Carreacy

81.0 22515 +1.0

Adanlm 580.0 — me.
Agricultural pref. MC" 860.0 — +7.0
Ind. Dev. pref. “B” 1346.0 19.6 nx.
Ind. Dev. pref.

aaC“ 865.0 64 —10.0
Ind. Dev. aaCC a 520.0 > 64 —64
lad. Dev. “CCl" 525,0 •' — XUC.

Ind. Dev. aaD" 496.0 - — me.
Gazlt 112.0 — n.e.

Tourist Ind. d4S7.0 — +7.0

.Ualco "A" r 285.0 4.3 n.e.

Unlco “A" b
FuH

235.0 14 me.

Naphtha 5804 8.5 n.e.

Lapidot r 784.0 34 —564
Lapidot b 18524 .2 +2.0

dJfiS.O 31.0

854 \T63
784 76.0

585.0 1083
8554 8-5

868.0 16.6

874 67.0

6624 —
300.0 • 44.0

1844 434
8204 —
2824 10.0

584.0 834
883.0 20.4

847.0 123.6

2384 163.4

528.0 74
C2164 29.8

107.0 88.0

654 1074
674 140.0

800.0 3

-Most active shares^ ^
Mlrrahir . 7: • 11744.0 a.c.

'SDetoni 404 7438.0 r +2.0 •/

Mlsrahlb 289 B722J " XUC.
t

Volantes 19.7.79 18.7.79

Shorea traded: Hj.72.2m. IL2Sl.lm.
Convertibles: IL8.9m. HJOAm.
Bonds: IL68.5m. IL80.4m.
General Share Index up 9.14% to 125.34

Abbrevistima:
A. —
U.o. —
4 -

b -
pref. —
opt. -
CMrv. —

uellem only

buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
wllhout bonus
without rights

nochnngc
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are nnoffidaL

Diamond industry chief says

he won’t resign after all

SAND1NISTAS

IA dollar

klltah sterling
lennan mark
|*ncb franc
Sch nlkler
pMtraac
fvedilh tfWym.

kxwegton krone
?*aiah krone
Danish mark
hnadlan dollar
UutraHan dollar
both African rand
^kfon franc (10) .

hmtrian BChUUng (10)
blion lire (1,000)
wpanese yen (100)
Io4Ibi>, dinar
Abaneae bra

By JOSEPH MOBGENSXBRN
'

Poet Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The president of the

Israel Diamond Exchange, who one
week ago announced Ua intention to

resign hie post, now says that he is

withdrawing hia resignation.

The steps came in the wake of

strong support, tendered to Moshe
Schnltxer by various segments of the

country’s lucrative diamond In-

dustry.

Prominent in Schnltxer’s decision

was the support received from the

Diamond Manufacturers ' Associa-

tion, headed by Arye Ketxeff, who
had been a strong supporter of

Schnltxer throughout a period of

deep acrimony between the Industry

and the government. The acrimony
wbb created by such questions as

taxation and the maintenance of ac-

count books. Less than 10 days. ago.

during a meeting with the finance

minister and- the deputy finance
minister Schnltxer angrily stormed
out of the meeting when Yehezkel
Flomin suggested different'
guidelines for brokers and manufac-
turers, for taxation purposes. . .

Two weeks ago, for the first time
In the history of the exchange, the

press was Invited to an industry

general .meeting. At that time
some 1.000 diamond dealers voted

unanimously to close the Industry If

the government does not alleviate

some of its most pressing problems.

Since then, it is understood from
various diamond industry sources i

that the government’s attitude baa
been somewhat more conciliatory in

an effort to come to some mutually

acceptable policy on the question of

keeping accounts. A government
committee headed by the assistant
legal advisor to the government has

been formed to settle th^autstending

problems. 4 *

(Qonttnaed from page I)

centres or hospitals to surrender.
Wednesday night, the man who

succeeded Somoza as president.
Francisco Drcuyo, flew out of the
country as Sandintstas poured into

the capital. -

His departure followed a day of
fast-moving developments. The U.S.
angrily recalled Its ambassador
from Managua and hinted at depor-
tation for ousted president Somoza
after interim president Urcuyo
refused to step down.
But the crisis eased wljen National

Guard leaders agreed to. surrender
negotiations’, and Urcuyo with some
military and civilian aides left

aboard several planes sent from

Guatemala and El Salvador. Their
destination was reportedly
Guatemala.
Most of the Nicaraguan air force’s

planes deserted earlier Wednesday
to Honduras or Guatemala.
In Washington yesterday, about 10

Nicaraguan students and Sandlnlsta
sympathizers, armed with clubs and
boards, seized the Nicaraguan em-
bassy and peacefully ousted all the
employees, comprising five women.
The takeover was .nonviolent,

witnesses said, and scores of city

police and State Department securi-

ty personnel have surrounded the
embassy and closed off neighbouring
streets in the Dupont Circle area of

Washington.

Representative

bond prices

4% Gov’l development
Group 1. Yield:

3001

8010

Group 3. Yield:
8018
3020

Group B. Yield:

8027

3032

4002 (R)
Group 22. Yield:

3101

3108
Group 24. Yield:

3310

3115

4% Govt (80% C-O-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201

3209

Group 44. Yield:
3210
3213

9% Govt (90% C-OrL)

Group 32. Yield:
3501

3504

7% Govt (89% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3522
3526

‘

Group 64. Yield:

Group 96. Yield:
8534
3541

03% Defence loon
Group 1. Yield

:

73 {Ay-in Hetal
80 (Peh)

Group a Yield:
31 (Peh Aleph)
90 (TudJ)
202 mesh Bet)
51 (Nun.Aleph)
70 (Ayln)
Gov't double-option linked
2001
2011
2021

Defence loan 19

9 (Tel)
44 (Mem Dalet)
Bonds 190% linked to

foreign currency
9% tor. Electric Carp. "B*
5% Dead Sea Works
54^ Govt 6026
Bonds 76% linked U>

foreign currency
9003

Dollar denominated bonds
7tf Unico
7% Cent Mtg. 43
Hollis 15
Hollla 20
Hollis 25

6-5% WoUhon
7% Tefahot 10
7% Qal Investment 2
8. Ft. denominated bonds
6*5 Bank Yaad 38

3.5% Mlmnnlm 3

50r Menlv 8

Price Change

-1.84
820.0 +10.1
793.0 +0.7

—153
683.6 +0.7
579.1 +12.6

—1.45
549.6 +8.2
499.6 +7A

-0.50
430.3 +18.9

349.7 +11.1

—0.10
353.2 +11.3

j

334.2 +10.8
1

+0.74
284JS-* +6.1,

250.6 +6.1
+0.90

241.1 n.c.

2223 n.c.

+0.99*

232.6 +7.8
204J. +8.7

+0.86
1M.6 +6.0
185.4. +9.8

+1.27
172.1 +3.9
169.1 +0-8

+128
16O.0 +3.4
145.6 +3.2

923.0 n.c.,
968.0 +28.0

929.0 n.C.

860.0 +12.0

839.0 +2.0
783J) n.c.

1B2.4 +4.8 I

166.0 +4.0 I

IMA +1.0

722.0 n.C.

589.0 +9.0

774.0 —14.0

,

1,733.0 —28

1605 —4.6

95.0 n.C.

95.2 n.c.

97.2 —0.8
94.6 n.c.

805 +1.5
86.0 n.c.

98.7 n.C.

98.3 a.c.

106.8 —0.1
108.4 +0.7

1

108.4 +0.1

(The yield reflects the difference between the

"theoretical" value of bonds — based on the date
or Issue and current C-o-L. indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It Is hosed on the assumption that future C-

o-L index Increases wui be sere- A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices ore unotflctul)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - July 19

Because of transmission dif-

ficulties the New York stock prices

do not appear in this edition.

Slock Closing Change
prlrr

Allh-d (.Vmlrkl — “
ASA — “
Amrr. l*r Paper Mills - -
Avru — ~
Hi K-

1 rtf'
— -~

Rurrntighn — “
Brnniff — . —
Bril 5 Hnwrll “ *~

Rally • — —
Hnuuirh k l-omb — —
Control Data — —
Curtis Wright — —
Dow Chemical — —
Eastman Kodak — —
Elz Lavud — —
Ford — —
Falrrhild Camera — —
General Dynamics — —
Gulf A Western — —
Holiday Inns — —
Houston Oil — —
Honeywell Inc — —
Hilton — -
IBM - -
Lockheed — —
Utton — —
LTV _ -
McDonnell Douglas — —
Merrill Lynch — —
MGM - -
Motorola — —
NCR — ' —
Natonas — —
National Semiconductor — —
Occidental Petroleum — —
Penn Central — —
Pan American — —
Polaroid — —
RCA - —
Revlon — —
Raytheon — —
Sears — —
Sperry Rand —
Syntex — —
American Tel A Tel — —
Telex — —
Teledyne — —
Tyce Lab. — —
United Airlines — —
United Carbide — —
UV Ind.' — —
Western Union — —
Westinghouse — —
U.S. Steel - ~
Xerox — ~
Zenith — —
Exxon — —
‘(listed do the American Sleek Exchange)

(Tkeee sleek price* are^ unofficial)
'*

"

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK lM
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m .—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

,f%BTBl'TTr,WWSrt-Tr^^ ‘CS3 —

BURNS ESTATES /Y
3JNORDAU SI HAffA,

ISRAELTEL:04-642331

Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity] 1

1

NO COMMISSION if you rent or purchase property from us and you
own property you wish to rent or sell.

* We are cheaper than anyone else 1

1

OWNERS COMMISSION 60% less than everyone else.

Expert advice professional service for all your real estate
needs.

L

f . .
FOREIGN CURRENCY

fe-:- 11.7.79

mf Yeeterday’a foreign exchange '

W ' ntles. against the Israel pewad,
B+UA, -dollar traaaaettooa under 63609,

(Ud transaetteu In elker curreoctoa

I eader the eqalvatont ef 1866.

I i fleUtag Baying
F-At 25-9100 28.7800

- 14.8388 . 14.2890

griaaFV. 35A714 16.76U
Fkrllng 59.1895 66,1387

P**aehFr. - 6.1591 6J164
18.0628 12.9720

^KriauSc*. 2,mo I-*®®
^dWlKr. 0.1727 0,1298
knlshKr, 4.9925 .

4.9078

^rwgianKr. 5J588 5.1229

'inlohld. 8.7907 6.7438
"UuKkan8 22.2269 22.0725
(Wl 30.7215 80.6081

^kUanJ 29,3690 29.1880

W*»lFr.(i0) A9905 A»8*0
*»nooi

,
12,0498* 11.9861

*iianUre (1000) 31^785 81.65*0

2^830/30
1.6320/30

28.7650/8100

4.1970/80
4JKHM/75
5.1890/55

. 1A880/40
1.8065/75

822.70/00
5.0220/30

j.JWhFr,-'
'^niahlCr.

ril
RH*»Ure

‘
- 214A6/10

f9* Price: J299JM/70,

*®B*tARDRATEf;' .

IBM. Ima
z27Mrin lAsao/irm
1-1981 /Dor L7BU/I77
J.IUIOM 1JB20/940

sjwvsra
1.7708/729
tjmi/on

§ De Stichting Collecfieve Israel ACfle

(Keren Hayesod — Nederland) ;

Johannes Vermeergtraat 82

Amsterdam
w

.

die zich izn Nederland toelegt op het bijeenBrengen van

fondsen voor humanitaire doelen in Israel, wenst haar

FUNDRAISING capaciteit
ult te breiden.

Er wordt gedacht aan een man of vrouw, 'die onder

verantwoordelijkheid van de directie uitvoering wU gevmi aan

In voorbereidlng zijnde planneii om depersaooniijke benadenng

van het Joodse publiek te intenstvereii.

De functie stelt hoge eisen aan Mpresentativittit, algemene

ontwikkeUng en aociale vaardigheid. tenwjl gegariigden oog

dienen ie hebben voor de bijzondere probiemen die bet in-

zamelen van gitten ten' bate van Israel met rich brengt.

Perfedte beheereing van de Nederlandse taal Is een strikte

vercistc.
'

E* zal een dienstverband voor bepaalde tij.d worden

aangeboden. '

J

Sollicitatics w.orden gaarne ingewacht door hit bestuiir op

bovenvermeld adres.

The above notice In Dut^adverti^g a vacancy is directed only to

potemtlal candidates who are fluent hi Dutch.

ISRAEL’S FIRST SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL

INVESTMENT HOUSE.

TOTAL INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT SERVICES

including:

• COMMODITY FUTURES
IN PARTICULAR CURRENCIES& PRECIOUS METALS

• PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
DIRECT WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS

TO ALL MAJOR EXCHANGES

St£ARSOfiJ CLaI
INVESTMENT HOUSE LTD.

CLAL HOUSE

5 DRUYANQV St. TEL- AVIV

TEL. 295503, 295973

TELEX: 3S762

The Reform Synagogues of Great Britain
'

33 Seymour Place, London, W.l.

invites applications from dynamic, energetic, suitably qualified persons

for the position of

Director of Education

to take overall responsibility for the newly-formed education depart-
ment.

,

This is an exciting and challenging opportunity to participate in the .

initiation, coordination and development of the educational activities of
twenty-nine autonomous synagogues, spread throughout the United
Kingdom. It will include an involvement with formal education for all age
groupings and with informal education and youth work.

The Department will be based in appropriate accommodation in central
or north west London. A starting salary pi .£30,000 peryear, plus expenses
is envisaged. Suitable qualifications and experience in the fields of educa-
tion and Jewish studies will be expected. The appointment will operate
from September 1, 1979, or as soon as possible.

6

Detailed applications in writing to the Chairman, B.S.G.B., at the above
address, to be received not later than July 27, 1979.

AT IT THISWAY
You pick up The Jerusalem Post from your local shop
every day and you like what you read. The feature arti-

cles. the news reports, the Today pages, the Dry

Bones cartoon, the readers' letters and especially the
weekend magazine.

But. owing to continuing price increases things are

getting tight.

Here's what you do!

Take the plunge and subscribe for one year.

It'll cost you IL2.800 incl. VAT.

But, for one year you'll get the paper delivered direct

to your home every morning and here’s the most im-

portant thing. ALL FURTHER PRICE INCREASES
DURING THE YEAR WILL BE BORNE BY US. Can

you beat that, Mr. Ehrlich?

Fill in the coupon below, send it with your cheque and

we'll start delivering.

THE JERUSALEM

P.0.8. 81, Jerusalem.

Please deliver The Jerusalem Post to me lor

. one

D 6 mi

•* 3 mi

My cheque is enclosed.

one year IL2800
6 months |LI 500
3 months ' IL775

VAT included.
*

NAME.

ADDRESS.
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Sadat faces his foes
IT WAS BRAVE of President Sadat to speak up, without min*
cing words, in defence of the peace treaty with Israel at the
Monrovia summit meeting- of the Organization of African- Unity.
He was addressing an audience of outright enemies and

dubious friends. A dozen delegations, mostly but not exclusively
Arab, staged a walkout when he took the floor. The only Arab
head-of-state who stayed in the hall during Mr. Sadat's speech
was Sudan's Jaafar Numeiry.
The Egyptian President must have known that his plea for

support of the peace effort would fall on largely deaf ears. Even
those African leaders who might back him in their hearts would
think twice before daring to offend thepowerful Arab rejec-
tionists. The fact that Egypt now stands'to regain all of Sinai,
which is considered by the organization a part of Africa, weighs
rather less than the fact that Egypt is not where the oil and the
money is today.
This attitude is not surprising. Over the years, the OAU has

far outrun even the UN in its devotion to the double standard.
Thus Tanzania is clobbered for intervening (without, it is true,

sanction of law) to close down Idi Amin's charnel house in Ugan-
da. Libya, on the other hand, escapes with nary a diplomatic
bruise from its systematic encroachment on the territory of
neighbouring Chad.
A spokesman for the Egyptian delegation is reported to have

claimed that by placing his vieyra before the OAU President
Sadat gave his peace policy "a new impulse." This is

questionable.
For all that, it was a courageous gesture. Too bad, then, that it

should have been partly spoiled by Mr. Sadat's call for setting
up, without delay, a Palestinian govemment-in-exile.
Any suck government, needless to say, would have to be a

creature of the PLO, than whom there is no greater foe of Mr.
Sadat's peace policy. Were it in fact established, it would at
once sue for the right to hold up the process of the autonomy.
Yet there is not the slightest hint In the Camp David accords of
any such role for the PLO.

' Presumably Mr. Sadat aired this idea at this time because,
while it could help repair his image as a friend of the
Palestinians, it has very little chance of acceptance.

It is an old idea. It has been rejected before. First, because it

implies endorsement, even as a tactic^ of a Palestinian state

over only a part of Palestine and there are powerful factions
within the PLO that will not stand for it even as a tactic. Second-
ly, because it suggests readiness to assume responsibilities and
not merely to acquire rights.

Yet political initiatives sometimes have a dynamic of their
own, not wholly foreseen by their authors. Mr. Sadat would do
well to ponder this.

A wrong set right
A PRIVATE member’s bill, tabled in the Knesset last week by
Moshe Shahal (Labour) on financial compensation forpersons
wrongfully arrested, makes so much sense that all must wonder
why it did not find its^way to the statute book before.—NewspapesenswartroWy 'report thatsuspicious persons were
rounded up after a bomb explosion, and were subsequently
released. This "subsequently" can mean a night in the jug,

since the police may hold any member of the public for 48 hours
before getting a remand from the magistrate.
The ordeal of being plucked from the streets and bundled into

a police van, to go through a screening process at the police

lockup, can be a horrendous experience. What Mr. Shahal
demands in his bill is that if there is no justifiable reason for the

arrest, the person should be entitled to damages from the state.

Who should decide if the reason was justifiable? The courts of

law, says Shahal. Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir goes further

and suggests, as a possible amendment to the bill, that com-
mittees be set up to bear complaints and fix the reimbursement.
(The victim would presumably have recourse to the law if he
was dissatisfied with their decision.)

Persons acquitted after trial are entitled to sue for compensa-
tion. But those who were not even brought to trial, for lack of

evidence, get nothing, not even a repayment of their lawyer's
bill. They should supposedly be glad to regain their freedom.
Mr. Shahal believes — rightly, we think — they have a right to

more than that.

IftfchfcMrilafcT

THE JERUSALEM Hilton happily
reports that direct Telex com-
munications with Hilton hostelrles in

Egypt are becoming commonplace.
The hotel recently let iis see the first

such communication between hotel

personnel in the two capitals, and
with some emendation for hotel code
and jargon, the conversation runs

like this:

"....And please try to send us your
(reservations) forecast directly."

"We do hope for that in the future

but till now we had to send it by

Athens till any further instructions

from the government."

"And pis can you give me your

name as we need it for the confirma-

tion. Gladys speaking on this side."

"Elhara is my name. Glad to know
you me too. It Is a pleasure and I am
very moved too as It is only the first

time I have a direct conversation
with Egypt."
"Good day and goodbye for now."
"Lovely day for you and good-

bye."

psstlwama tar a..
mere anil what tobmenManileatin Israel.

(his w««b in israel

GOVERNMENT’S DryBones

DILEMMA
There is no way in which the adoption of an effective
economic policy today could prove non-fatal for Begin’s
government at the polls in two years’ time, writes The
Post's YOSEF GOELL.

AlRtiUf
pitor! j

SMUG&K1G?] (Wes.

PRIME MINISTER Begin, In the
latest episode of his complex
relationship with Finance. Minister
Simha Ehrlich, has again proved
that he is both a loyal and a political-

ly prudent party and coalition

-

leader.

Before rejecting out of hand
Ehrlich’s diffident offer to resign.
Begin would have done well to con-
template the outcome of a not too
different political scenario that un-
folded not too long ago.

It will be remembered that in the
immediate aftermath of the Yom
KIppur War, Moshe Dayan
suggested his resignation as defence
minister to- then Prime Minister
Golda Meir.
- Golda' rejected his half-hearted
suggestion, arguing correctly that if

Dayan resigned' out of a sense of
responsibility over what had gone
wrong in the opening stages of the
war,' then she as prime minister
should be held equally accountable.

It is possible to mount a persuasive-
argument that Golda' s failure to-

carry those assumptions to their un-

avoidable conclusion had an adverse
effect on Israel, on the political

future of her own Labour Party and
on her own linage in the nation'a
political history. Be that as it may,
Golda' s and Dayan's momentary
failure of nerve and civic respon-
sibility just postponed the in-
evitable: they were both forced off

the political stage just a few months
later.
To return to July 1979. The

problem is not that of “Reb Slmhe"
Ehrlich; nor is the substantive

policy problem that of subsidies.
Both are outward manifestations of
deeper problems.
Ehrlich's continuation as finance

minister in spite of his total loss of

control over the economy a few
months after his New Economic
policy in October 1977 is merely a
symptom of what is wrong with the
performance of Begin's government
and with the Israeli political system
in general. Just as the issue of sub-
sidies is relatively marginal, when
placed against the real problems of

the economy — the growth of the ex-
ternal debt, the adverse balance of
payments, the imbalance between
production and consumption, the
maldistribution of the labour force—
that have plagued the economy for
decades.
EHRLICH’S resignation- should

definitely be accepted; and if he has
not yet tendered it, he should be in-

duced to do so. But it would be wrong
to believe that replacing Ehrlich
with any of the candidates waiting
eagerly in the wings will provide the
required remedy.
Among pragmatic economic

specialists — as opposed to diehard
Ideologues — of all political views,
there Is broad agreement about the
major outlines of the deflationary
economic policy that must be pur-
sued in order to stave off catastrophe
in two years' time. Also needed is an
economic “czar,” someone who has
the confidence of the prime minister
and of the political community, and
enough nerve and political acumen
to carry out the policy.

>Two problems arise, once this has

been said. The Likud has no visible

candidate of such stature. Even
worse is the problem of getting
Begin to admit his Ignorance when it

comes to economic and social policy,
and to agree to allow an economic
chief the measure of free play need-
ed to carry out a difficult
programme. Hie prime minister is

directly responsible for this week’s
cabinet crisis, which stemmed
directly from his bumbling-interven-
tion in economic policy several
weeks ago when he rammed through
a decision to freeze prices and em-
barrassed his economic lieutenants.

0'

The prime minister should be
reminded that David Ben-Gurion
(whose style of governing he Is seek-
ing. to emulate), was a master at
keeping his hands off the explosive
economic and social issues of the
day. And Ben-Gurion, a long-time
'labour leader, knew much more
about economic and social questions
than Begin. As an astute politician,
however, Ben-Gurion realized that
abrogating power In those fields was
essential for his claim to unchalleng-
ed leadership in defence and foreign
affairs. Begin would do well to learn
from B-G's example and to seek out
an Eahkol from within the Likud or
from the non-political economic
community.

But we should he honest enough to
admit (hat even such a- paragon,
whose identity has not yet been
revealed, will at most serve as a
stop-gap measure. Moreover, it is

unreasonable, two years before a
general election, to expect any politi-

mo. .FSozeO
M£«T.

!

l-»
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clan to apply.the sort of deflationary
policy that is needed.
In the best of cases such a policy—

which in order to succeed must Im-
pose severe but tolerable burdens on
a large part of the voting population
— could be expected to bear some
fruit, which could serve as a per-
suasive electoral argument, but only
after a few years of belt-tightening.
The dilemma confronting Begin,

Ehrlich and. the other ministers is

that there is no way in which the
adoption of an effective economic
policy today could prove non-fatal
for them at the polls.

True, the Likud government has
wasted two years. But that is water
over the dam. What la needed now is

f LS= L * •

iS*
the sort of stop-gap mentioned above
and the preparation of the parties fci j -p*'

t
‘

.
, p

• -

early elections, say within six 5jars' a

months. • -

k . ,

(Labour, too, is woefully uj£
' '

prepared to present a coherent aitas
native economic policy with the

-

—

political team to carry it out.) a

A four-year respite from having to 1 ' <1 H I

worry about what the voters will sd» {fjM, I
»» 1 *

is the minimum requirement ftjr

carrying out any economic policy, hi .

Begin ’s case, what should serve u iff1
!? of '1 I I

the final, persuasive argument^! M 4** 1

that time can only work against tlrt
^

Likud's electoral prospects. Tjie rrp. ( /
sooner elections are held the bettfe T iV ' I ^1
— for Israel's economy, and poss^
for the Likud and for Begin, too. :

READERS' LETTERS!

’ CRICKET FOR
YOUNGSTERS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, - In order to inculcate the ™
love of the game of cricket in Israel ^iself 14 '

amongst the yolmger generation, a wa
i

free coaching scheme Is being and future, «
started for boys between the ages of .

,

1
„ P.u

.

DliC 1

10 and 15. The training will take °ec*

place in Ramie. to ab

As the schools are now enjoying sccon
l

“y bec®

their annual summer vacation, f80 ' “e BaYe

many youngsters could take advan- -5. 8rouna *

tage of this scheme and fill in their .

we
Y
e
.Y

(

vacant hours by participating in this J*
view of th«

healthy outdoor game. JW loaaea ^
The. equipment required will be i

supplied by the sponsors of this •
“**le*® of ®

scheme. All youngsters Interested in w“*° “ eo”

joining should please contact the un- setuements, i

dersigned between 8.30 a.m. and 4.00
better ap

p.m. at 03-976064 on any working when dealing
namely the M

DAVID BEN-YACOB _

Lod Jerusalem.

WHAT’S IN AN AD
To the EditorofThe JerusalemPost savings at spi

Sir, — Mr. Lippman's Indignation kilometres
concerning the inclusion of the kilometres per

Rotoplas advertisement in Memsi invitation to

(June 18) seems to us somewhat ex- product in q
aggerated. The Automobile and bears the ap
.Touring' Club of Israel is only too Ministry of Ti

well aware of the carnage on our Technlon.
roads and the frequent articles and
warnings in the Club’s publications
bear witness to our concern. Automobile a
The advertisement In question

lists claimed comparative fuel Tel Aviv.

NEGATIVE WANTO:
CRITICISM To the Editor

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Poet Sir, — la:

Sir. — I read with interest and J*?
me:

growing unease your continuing
polemic opposing the government's . J
autonomy proposals. Surely one cen- drlg • da

tral question is Ignored by you and Pow®

the spokesmen of the Labour Align- -*
!
e eretou

ment, and It must be asked, for Its
inflation, to t

answer is the core of the matter. are™
That question is: does a possible ® 3

„
fa*

future Labour government in Israel W1“ °e

intend to revoke any autonomy people, and t

agreement made by the present "

Likud government between Israel, oaDa-

Egypt, and other possible par-

ticipants? Let these critics and QATVAII
yourselves consider this, for
otherwise all your criticism, To the Editor <

justified or not, remains theoretical,

negative and certainly unhelpful in bu"
- yD1

the attempts to obtain a real peace
settlement. _.|±|. *1.AMOSHE BEN-ZVI Wlin lfl* 211

Hoofddorp, Holland. 2E=?5J

SHOCKED
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem, Post

Sir, — Transport Minister Haim
Landau, was "shocked" — as he
himself put it— (July11) to learn the

figures of wages and losses, present
and future, at El Al.

The public's shock is greater than'

his, first because it took him so long
to find out about these figures, and
secondly because just a short while

ago, he gave his consent to backpay
for ground personnel for reasons
which were not the least convincing;

in view of the gloomy prospects of
huge losses the company faces in the
futtire. ...
Instead of getting rough,and tough

when it comes to the issue of
settlements. Minister Landau would
do better applying such attitudes

when dealing with his own business,*

namely the Ministry of Transport
HELENA GAFNI

Jerusalem.

HOUSING
AND ALIYA

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

FORMER
BALTIMOREANS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

r
*'•

ifTEr
sxr:

.

• «Sf

savings at speeds ranging from 60
kilometres per hour to 100
kilometres per hour. It is hardly "an
invitation to lawlessness." The
product in question, Incidentally
bears the approval of both the
Ministry of Transportation and the
Technlon.

B.YACOBI,
Secretary General,

Automobile and Touring Ctyb of
Israel

Tel Aviv.

Sir, — I cannot accept the reason-
ing of your correspondentMax Brent
that allya Is impossible 'without
cheap housing (July 12). One has
only to read the papers from the
United States and England to see
that the cost of accommodation, es-

pecially in the sou9ht-after and
fashionable areas in those countries,
is also quite beyond the pockets of
those wanting to purchase a villa or
an apartment. The situation is no
different from that which obtains in
this country.

If your' correspondent chooses to
check the figures, he will find that
allya to this country was highest at
times when accommodation was just
not available — never mind expen-
sive. Ollm may come here for one of
two reasons: either a desire to settle

here amongst Jews in the land of
Jews, or, heaven forbid, as a result
of force maj.eure, but never because .

accommodation is cheap.
If I am to be accused of having, os-

trichlike, my head- in the 'sand, at
least it Is the sand of Israel and not
Miami Beach, and when I take It out,

I can breathe, as a Jew free of all in-

hibitions, the air- of the land of my
forefathers.

DAVID HAMBURGER
Netanya.

Sir, — Former Baltimoreans and
nearby Maryland residents are cor-
dially invited to submit their
biographies for the archives of the
Maryland Historical Society, telling

why and how they come and settled
in Israel. For further information,
communicate with the undersigned,
F.O.B. 829, Hadera; phone evenings
at 7 p.m. (063) -22774.

WILLIAM BRAITERMAN
Hadera.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
To the BditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — My son’s picture was
published, in your issue of June 11 In
your report, "5,000 youngsters to try
tennis this summer." It was indeed
Marcel Herszaft and not a certain
Ronen Nakax. as his grandmother
erroneously claimed in her letter to
you of June 25.

Iam surprised that a grandmother
should make such a mistake!

MIREILLE HERSZAFT
Herzliya. •

GET-TOGETHER fg'^N f
•

•

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem
Sir,'— Will those who stadied*i$g&

' *• " *

Rabblnlsche Lehranstait YesMv&fir j, i i n K V
" -

' \
Frankfurt-am-Main under the dlri($ j j-.w •

(ion of the late Rabbi Dr. Jakob c:- > - •

mann contact the undersigned* crx--
' »

'

is planned to arrange a social gee- ^
together in Israel. ... - .

4 •

CHAIM CB1RLL , ,

Jf Hama'alat Stteet , •,
Jerusalem . . If,

.

dr. akita .*

HOFFMANN
46 LalienbhitJf?Street

" 3

Tel Aviv '

ORGANIZED ••

7V> thf KJrftfor nf TTu" JemimSlAm. PrtJrf^ *To the EditorofThe JertuEtem. Post

Sir, — On July 6, you pubUshecU suai*. »• ..

report according to which "the lusa,;-.

police a month ago presented
Minister of the Interior Ybsef Buw tA *u
with a document containing aa!j

names at over15 persons they beUet ;v j,r ....

ed to be leaders of organized cjdnfc:c
rt

in Israel." etc. - - rc-v-
This report is completely tiuV- -. i

founded. »raiSo';.r'’
Sgan-Nitzav BARUCH LESHRH, *a ,A

FoHcsSpokMiwP h-exfiTj,-!- -

Jerusalem.

WANTON SPENDING I
r

—

NOW ON SALE

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post j|

Sir, — I am dumbfounded. Howl
dare the members of the Knesset Z
vote their parties additional hinds to |
cover their obvious wanton spen-
ding? How dare they flaunt their un-

1

checked power in the public’s face? B
‘.'We" are told to conserve, to fight
inflation, to tighten our belts, and I
"they" are wasting our money. '

The sad fact Is that the outcome
will be alienation between "we", the B

J
AT LONG LAST

I The new hooks .

THE ISRAEL.
i
lECOIXOIVIIST

June 1979 Issue

Again Available

Living with

the Bible
—.Moshe Dayan

are in.

We got tire shipment

and we still give

people, and "they," the government.
- CAROLE MENDELS

Kfar Saba.'

20% Lk. c studio?!
SALE ? !

PENFRBENDS
GEORGE KUTTEWOPEROOR (40),

of 351 West 42nd Street. Apt. 1711,

New York, 10036, would like to cor-

respond with Israeli women between

the ages of 30 and 35, preferably

college graduates.

SAHAR INSURANCE
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — In your article about our in-

surance company, you wrote that “he
(Aharon Sachaxov) was unhappy
with the Hiatadrut union now
representing the workers." This is

incorrect, since our employees are.

not organized by the Histadrut.

Y. TREI8TBR,
Company Secretary,

Sahar Insurance.Company Ltd.

Tel Aviv. .
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DISCD* CLASSICAL*

1SUEU S9NES

lOOOO PAPERBACKS l/2 PRICE! |

We also exchange paperbacks!!
TEL-AVIV. 33 ALLENBY st. Tel. 296656 f

iese.

TNUAT MOSHVEI HA’OVDEM BEYISRAEL
ELABAV EDUCATIONFUND

SUPPORT FOR
THE SHUAFAT

STADIUM
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post .

REPAIR EXPERTS
Gears and Automatic Transmis-
sion for all makes and models of

car. Under the management of

the Salame Bros.
* Service Tune Up * Free

check up Fhlly guaranteed

service Over-all repairs

TEL AVIV, 62 Petah TIkva
Road, Tel. 03439143

JERUSALEM, Industrial Park;

Talpiot (opposite Dynamo-
meter) Tel. 08-717913

SjT 8°vi*.

j
«nd k |-

Zvi CitriflhHgmond Nutkewitz

Building Corporation Ltd.

" '-ui'

kips »tut;;

EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS
FOB MOSHAVYOUTH

Scholarships for use at secondary boarding schools and for academic education wittbe

distributed on Thursday, July 26, 1*79, at 11.00 a.m., at Belt Hamerca* Hahaklal

(Hartzfeld Hall on the 16th floor) 8 Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tcl Aviv (near Beit Tnuat

Hamoshavim).

Sir, — Mr. Kollek, please go on
with your project for a stadium in

Shuafat. You have the support of 70

per cent of the population. Progress
and the forces of modern life in the

20th century are on your side.

Mr. Kollek, please do not give in.

We shall remain good Jews with the

stadium too.

ARIES STERN
Jerusalem.

SINAI

still available for purchase at

41 Sderot Ve’idatKattowitz, North TelAviV

1. 6-Room COTTAGE ^
2. APARTMENT J— 4 spacious rooms

^ r.',V

Join BAR (BlbUcal Archaeology
Review) group In Sln'al for a 3 day trip,

‘departing July 26. 1879 from Jerumlcm.
Pbr more Information.

.
ploaac contact

Jacov Flaming. 82-824997, or Gall, 02-

938227, 9S-SSM79.

Details at our office:

28 Rehov Hei Bc'lyar (Kikar Hamedina) Tel Aviv, Tel. 2313®
n wa — l p.m.; 5 — 7 p.m.

^ailv

•V

Guest of Honour: Mr. BERNARD M. BLUMFIELD
of Montreal, Canada

TAM3NTJN

Addresses; AR1K NEHEMKIN, Secretary-General of the Moshav Movement

RABBI MENAHEM HACOHEN, Rabbi of the Movement

HAIM WERTHEIM, Director of the Fund

For onlyM200
wc will change your house door into

Saturday night—/9 p.m.

KAHANE

The ahfy country-wide
weekly guide

';
p5dat

‘M...

Beautiful Strong Steel Door

4-

bolt safety lock, IL1490

5-

bolt safety lock. ILJ.5B0

Students who have received a notice informing them that they have been awarded a scholarship are

asked to be In their places by 10.45 a.m.

Ramat Gan-, 03-794136, 801028:

Haifa. 04-737341

The legendary founder of JDL, Meir
Knlmiir npcnlu. The' most ex
riling, eon Lr<ovc rein I . dlffereol Jewish
lcsidrr. The Kslii bllshincnt fenrs him.
lipnm why. Kvery SaL. Sun.. Wcd.nlght.-
n p.m. Ami for n paiwuol private con-
vrnulion Stinday-Thuredny, 3-7 p.m.

AU at 31 UmlnhUu 8L, Jerusalem; Tel.
02-WIBM.

WASH
Gives you much more
NOW ALSO ON SALE ATALL NEWS STAIffiS

Publislwrs TOURGU1DE ttd .POB 23K)5 Tel Aviv Te*. 03*2964^1


